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PREFACE 

This part is exclusively documentary and devoted to a homogeneous group 

of texts from a short period in the late third century after Christ. They have 

been assembled, transcribed, translated, and interpreted by Dr. John Rea, 

who first realized their purport and isolated them as an archive. Identification 

of the documentation in Oxyrhynchus of the institution in that town of a corn 

dole apparently modelled on that of Rome itself is a considerable gain for 

historical studies. It is particularly felicitous that this discovery should be 

published in the 75th anniversary year of the opening of work at Behnesa. 

The index has been made by Dr. John Rea himself. He would like to thank 

Mr. W. E. H. Cockle for cleaning the originals. And Dr. Rea and the general 

editors are grateful to the University Press, Oxford for their care over the 

printing. 

P. J. PARSONS 
J. R. REA 

E. G. TURNER 

May 1972 
General Editors of the 

Graeco-Roman Memoirs 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION 
AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The method of publication follows that adopted in Part XXXVIII. As there, 

the dots indicating letters unread are printed slightly below the line; but the 

dots inside square brackets to estimate the number of lost letters are printed 

on the line. The texts are printed in modern form, with accents and punctua¬ 

tion, the lectional signs occurring in the papyri being noted in the apparatus 
criticus, where also faults of orthography, &c., are corrected. Iota adscript is 

printed where written, otherwise iota subscript is used. Square brackets [ ] in¬ 

dicate a lacuna, round brackets ( ) the resolution of a symbol or abbreviation, 

angular brackets <( y a mistaken omission in the original, braces { } a superfluous 

letter or letters, double square brackets [[ H a deletion, the signs' ' an insertion 

above the line. Dots within brackets represent the estimated number of letters 

lost or deleted, dots outside brackets mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. Dots 

under letters indicate that the reading is doubtful. Heavy Arabic numerals 

refer to Oxyrhynchus papyri printed in this and preceding volumes, ordinary 

numerals to lines, small Roman numerals to columns. 
The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in E. G. Turner, 

Greek Papyri: an Introduction (1968). It is hoped that any new ones will be self- 

explanatory. 



PUBLIC DOCUMENTS: THE CORN DOLE IN 
OXYRHYNCHUS, AND KINDRED DOCUMENTS 

2892—2940. Corn Dole Archive 

This group of documents reveals that a corn dole was distributed in Oxyrhynchus 

in the reigns of Claudius II and Aurelian and adds significantly to the otherwise not 

very extensive evidence for the existence of corn doles in the cities of Egypt in the third 

centui y. In the authoritative work on the Roman corn dole the Egyptian evidence 

was not consideied and, though a definite statement about the third century was not 

made, it was implied that nowhere in the empire were there corn doles comparable 

with the Roman one until the time of Diocletian (D. van Berchem, Les distributions de ble 

et d’argent a la plebe romaine sous Vempire, p. 102). The new evidence, however, shows 

that the Oxyrhynchite dole followed the Roman model closely. The same may well 

have been true of those in Alexandria and Hermopolis. 

Alexandria and Hermopolis 

For Alexandria our evidence is a passage of a paschal letter of Dionysius, bishop 

of Alexandria, quoted by Eusebius (HE vii 21, 9). It refers to a time just after Gallienus 

had recovered control of Alexandria from the supporters of Macrianus and Quietus 

and when plague as well as war had reduced the population of the city, that is, to 

a.d. 261 or not much later. 

eira davfui'^ovCL kcli Sianopovci . . . 8id rl prjKcn rocovro 77Arjdoc oiKrjropow rj pieylcrr] 

rroXic ev avrfj pepei, airo vrjTruov ap^ap,evr/ rralXojv pAypi row elc d.Kpov yeyppaxorow, ocovc 

<hp,oyepovrac ovc dxdXei Trporepov dvrac erpepev, aAA’ ol reccapaKovrovrai /cat pcypi row 

i/38op.r]KovTa draw rocovrov vXeovec rore were prj cvpnrXrjpovcOai vvv rov dpidpov aiirdw 

rrpoceyypapevrcov /cat cvy KaraXeyevrajv elc to Sr/pociov cirrjpiciov row a770 reccapeCKalSeKa 

crow fiexpi row oydorjKovra, /cat yeydvaciv olov rjXixiwrai row rrdXai yepeurdrow ol dpei 

veuiraroi. 

‘Men wonder and debate . . . why (our) greatest city no longer bears in it as great 

a total of inhabitants—beginning from infant children and including the very oldest— 

as it once maintained of those whom it called “elderly” ((Lpoydpovrec), but (on the con¬ 

trary) the people of forty to seventy years of age were then so much more numerous 

that nowadays an equal number cannot be made up when everyone from fourteen to 

eighty years of age is enrolled and mustered for the public corn dole, and the youngest 

looking have turned into the contemporaries, as it seems, of those who have long been old.’ 

Wilcken took this to mean that a corn dole distributed originally to persons of 

forty to seventy years of age was widened to include everyone from fourteen to eighty 

(.Archiv iv 546). The new papyri show that the arrangements for distribution depended 

C 8173 B 



2 CORN DOLE ARCHIVE 

in some way on age, e.g. 2902 5 seqq. raydc . . . rrpoc jrjv tcov e/c/caiS[e]/c[a-]7€T<ni/ clto- 

Soclav. I take it to mean, therefore, that though it was necessary before the troubles 

to divide the population according to age for the distribution of the corn, afterwards 

persons of every age could be seen collecting the dole at the same time in the same 

place and their total number was less than had formerly been found in a single category, 

that of the copLoyipovrec. 

The evidence for a dole in Hermopolis comes from a single document of the 

same period. In a.d. 261 a citizen registered himself [etc] Trjy in’ dya.6ot[c\ 8 [icop,d]rjy 

SiaSociv tov em 9 [77v\etCTOtc a]yaOoic cvvxcop7]10[9evTo]c rj/xlv UTrjpedov e’/c 11 [tt)]c peyaAo- 

Sasplac Twv 12 \_Kvpi]a>v f]p,a)V MaKpiavov 13 [/cat] \Ky\jj\Tov Kaucapiov Cefiacrtov (WChr. 425 

= P. Lond. 955, vol. iii pp. 127 seq.). Wilcken took this as a temporary measure as 

he did the very fragmentary reference to tesserae and corn of the first year of Claudius II 

which he cited from a Leipzig papyrus in the introduction to his republication of the 

London document as WChr. 425 (P. Lips. inv. 483 = SB i 4514).1 The Alexandrian 

dole he visualized as standing and long established (Archiv iv 546). In Oxyrhynchus the 

dole was a standing arrangement; the dates of the new papyri range from 1 Claudius IP 

to 3 Aurelian3 and the distribution was on a monthly basis. 

Perhaps the most likely hypothesis is that all these doles were arranged in much the 

same way. The earliest date that we have is in the reign of Macrianus and Quietus, 

but this may easily be accidental and the Alexandrian evidence may imply the existence 

of a dole there before them. We have relatively very little information about what 

begins to bear the appearance of an institution widespread in the cities of Egypt.4 

Oxyrhynchus 

It appears that these new documents all come from a single archive, probably 

from the records of the magistrates in charge of the dole. The slight doubt of their 

unity arises from the fact that though the inventory numbers indicate that the bulk of 

them were dug up during the third season of excavations at Behnesa, a few come from 

the first season and one from the fourth. The range of dates, however, is the same and 

some of the same documentary types occur in the pieces from the first and third seasons. 

The singleton from the fourth season (2923) is of the same period but of a type not 

occurring elsewhere in the group. 

Qualifications 

(a) imKpi0evr€C 

For receipt of the dole the usual basic qualification was the possession of a certain 

class of citizenship in Oxyrhynchus, expressed by the claim to have undergone scrutiny 

1 The provenance of the Leipzig scrap is unknown. The date of it suggests the obvious possibility 

that it is a stray from the present archive, and it is certainly to be compared with 2924, see ibid. 6 n. 

2 For the possible implication of a slightly earlier date see 2903 ion. 

3 Expressions of the form ‘ 1 Claudius, IT, ‘3 Aurelian’, etc., are used throughout to represent briefly 

‘the first Graeco-Egyptian regnal year of Claudius II’, ‘the third Graeco-Egyptian regnal year of 

Aurelian’, etc. 

4 See now below, 2941-2942, for new evidence of a dole—though perhaps a different sort of dole— 

in Antinoopolis. 
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(€77LKpicic). There were two types of scrutiny that might be in question here, that for 

admission to the [^rponoXtrai, and that for admission to the more restricted class of oi iK 

rov yvfivadov or dno y., see Mertens, Les services de Vetat civil, pp. 98-128, esp. pp. 127-8. 

The Hermopolite applicant was of the thro yu/rmciou class, but one Oxyrhynchite de¬ 

scribes himself in his application as a MtPoito\ItVc (2895 ii 5), which implies that the 

eligible class was the wider one. Nor are there any here who claim to be of the gym¬ 
nasium class. 

The number of recipients was limited. Places fell vacant by death and were filled 

y lot. If 2929 is rightly included here, the ideal number was 3,000 and the actual 

number m Paym of 2 Claudius II (May/June, a.d. 270) was slightly over 2,900. 

The lottery was held annually at Rome in the time of Caesar (Suet. Jul. 41, 

juotanms’). At Oxyrhynchus applications from persons who had been successful in the 

lot were submitted in the months Thotli, Phaophi, Tybi, and Mecheir, which might 

suggest that the lottery was held more often. On the other hand, since eligibility did 

not depend at all on means, it is likely that a proportion of recipients had no urgent 

need of an extra food supply. It is probably better to suppose, therefore, that those 

who entered their petitions in Tybi and Mecheir were simply slow to apply, see also 
2894 ii 13 n., 2929 introd. 

Citizens of Rome and Alexandria were also admitted to the dole and listed with 

the tTTLKpidevTec (2927 3 n.). Applications from Alexandrians refer to resolutions of the 

Oxyrhynchite city council which declared them eligible to share. No application from 

a Roman citizen domo Roma survives, but their case may have been the same. However, 

the grain was the gift of the emperor (2898 io n.) and it is reasonable to wonder, there¬ 

fore, whether the city decree was not merely the endorsement of measures which owed 
their real authority to him. 

Pai t of the qualification of Alexandrians was residence (ecria, ipecTi or) in Oxyrhyn¬ 

chus. It is uncertain whether this means permanent residence or not, see the divergent 

views in Braunert, Binnenwanderung, p. 25 n. 39, and Hombert-Preaux, Recensement, p. 67. 

There is also a fragmentary application from a citizen of Antinoopolis (2917), 

but he claims to have done public service in Oxyrhynchus and this appears to be the 

ground of his appeal, see next paragraph. According to the Antinoite privileges he 

should have been exempt from public service in other cities, but voluntary liturgy by 

exempt persons is known (BASP vi (1969), pp. 20-1). An Alexandrian also applies on 
grounds of public service (2915). 

(b) pep./3oi 

The other large category of persons entitled to the dole consisted of those who had 

performed a public service, the AeAeirovPyrjKOTec. It appears that these were not merely 

persons with the appropriate citizen rights (eVt/yjifhWec), whose service entitled them 

to receive the dole without taking part in the lottery for a place, but were admitted 

solely on grounds of public service without regard to hereditary rights. The normal 

applications for admission on grounds of public service do not mention citizen rights, 

though two, perhaps three, petitioners refer both to their epicrisis and to their public 
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service (2899, cf. 2900; 2918). However another person described as di/eirhcptroc was 

admitted to this category (2908 iii). One application (2907 ii) from a liturgist whose 

name had been mistakenly omitted from the list uses the formula for enrolment in the 

place of a dead man, which is seen elsewhere only in the cases of emKpidevrec. The 

name of the dead man was omitted and a space left for it was never filled, so that 

there is a strong probability that the formula was completely inappropriate here. 

Freedmen were also admitted, but only, it seems, those who had performed a 

liturgy. The phrase drreXevOipiov XeXeirovpyrjKorojv unfortunately occurs only in the 

genitive; it is a less likely possibility that it means ‘freedmen of those who have per¬ 

formed a liturgy’. Together the liturgists and the freedmen formed a group called the 

pepjioL, which I have translated by ‘sundries’. 

The ideal number of the peptfioi appears to have been nine hundred. This comes 

from a much damaged application (2908 iii), but it does seem clear that the petitioner 

asks for his foster-brother to be enrolled ‘among the nine hundred’—iv rote (iwaKodoLC) 

—and the official subscription at the foot of the sheet runs: -napehe^ap-pv iv [rfj ra]f ei 

twv pep-fitov—‘I admitted (him) in the category of the sundries.’ One actual list of 

numbers of pepifiol from the various quarters of the city counts only six hundred and 

thirty five (2928 i). But another figure implies that in May/June, a.d. 270, there were 

about 750 of them, see 2929 18 n. 

It seems to follow from the absence of the avrl rod Setva rereXevrrjKoroc formula, 

except in the case mentioned above where the name was never added, that the lot 

did not apply to the pepfioi. Probably a share in the dole was offered as an inducement 

to attract prospective liturgists or to console those appointed against their will. In 

respect of exemption from the lot the whole class of the pepfiol is parallel to the freedmen 

at Rome (sch. Persius v 73). There the numbers were probably kept within manage¬ 

able bounds by the residence requirement and by the legal restrictions on the granting 

of full citizenship by manumission (A. M. Duff, Freedmen, pp. 72 seqq.). Freedmen of 

the inferior Latin status, called Latini Juniani, could acquire full citizenship by various 

types of public service, specified in Gaius, Inst, i §§ 32b~34. It may be that the classifica¬ 

tion of the drreXevdepoL XeXeirovpyrjKorec was derived from this Roman model. 

[c] opoXoyoi 

Not included among the imxpLOivrec or the pepfjoL were the opoXoyoi, who formed 

the third and last category according to the terminology of the documents. Their 

ideal number was only one hundred and on one occasion the actual number was 

ninety-three (2928 ii). They are more fully described in a formulary as opoXoyoi 

drroypa(f)ivTec xal dvo ypaprjc dprjXixiov rrpoc^dvrec (2927 4) • This means that they were 

admittedly liable for poll-tax and that they were of age to be promoted from the list 

of minors. I supposed at first that these were young boys who were qualified by birth 

and age but who had not yet undergone their epicrisis. However when one applicant 

who probably fell in this class made his application in 1 Claudius II (a.d. 268/9), 

he set his promotion from the list of minors in 1 Decius and Herennius (a.d. 249/50), 
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almost twenty years earlier. He does not describe himself specifically as 6^6Xoyoc but 

begins his petition with the words diiroypcuf>elc kclI ttyooc/3(dc) dito ypa^c d^XUwv tu> 

a (eVei) Aekuov (2913 ii 7-9), which repeats the major part of the formulary’s description 

of the op,oAoyoi. The most noteworthy fact about him is that he was illegitimate and 

therefore debarred from epicrisis. This is expressed by the phrase xPVVaT^'wv /ir/rpoc 

Iceiroc, officially known by the name of his mother Isis’, which precludes his fulfilling 

the lequii ement of being officially appoTepajv yovetov prjTpovoXiTwv, ‘born of parents 

both of the metiopolite class , cf. 1306, PSI x 1109, 10. The o/roAoyoi therefore seem to be 

pei sons who were not qualified to share the corn dole by their citizen status, but who 

were admitted as a concession. The manner of their selection is not known. One 

may reasonably suspect that the mother at least was of the metropolite class. 

The only applicant who is specifically said to belong to the category of the opAXoyoi 

uses the same woids avoypapeLC /cat vpocfiac aito ypapfjc dprjXiKwv and likewise seems 

to be illegitimate, though this conclusion is based on the shortness of the lacuna between 

his name and his mother s. He claims to have been registered in the phylarch’s records 

ev tt} rd£e[i t&v 6}fMoX6y[un> (2912 11), but says nothing of his age. He has been away 

from Oxyrhynchus and reports his return in order to collect his dole. 

Procedures 

The procedures for the distribution of the dole cannot be recovered in much detail 

but the allusions in the documents are sufficient to build up a general picture. The 

phylarchs were responsible for drawing up lists of eligible persons in their districts 

under the three heads of irnKpidevrec (including Romans and Alexandrians), ofioXoyoi 

and pep.f$oL (comprising XeXeLTovpyrjKOTec and arreXeydepoi XeXeiTovpyrjKOTec'). For this 

purpose they consulted the public records contained in the S^/xocia Pl^XcoOtjkt]. Before 

they were listed the applicants for the dole had to undergo a special screening process 

called SuiKpLCLc, which entailed the presentation of documentary evidence, in one case 

specifically a certificate of epicrisis and proofs of lineage (2898 15-17). There are three 

other cases of the production of documents to support applications and these same 

documents may well have been produced again for the Sta/c/nctc. An Alexandrian 

produced something called rov e<f>ecTi[ov] to avrlypapov, perhaps an official authority 

to reside in Oxyrhynchus, perhaps simply a certificate of actual residence there (2916). 

Another Alexandrian produced an extract from his nomination to an Oxyrhynchite 

liturgy (2915). And in the third case an Oxyrhynchite is ordered to produce ra 

cvp.f3oXa rrjc voXcrelac (2908 ii 32-3). The process of the Std/cpicic was controlled by 

SiaKpirai, officials appointed by the city council (2913). 

The successful candidates also had to answer to their names at a roll call, the 

dvayopla. The conditions and the purpose of it are uncertain. Probably its main object 

was to prevent impersonation. It may also have been an opportunity for public 

objections to be heard. Every qualified person who had not yet been successful in the 

lottery would have an interest in preventing the admission of unqualified candidates. The 
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use of the present tense of vvaKovco in certain formulas indicates that the roll call took 

place regularly and involved not only the newly qualified applicants but all of them 

(2927 19 n.). There may have been a regular meeting for the distribution of tokens 

at which a roll call was taken. Or alternatively it may have been taken at a general 

business meeting of the citizen body and not have been concerned, or not primarily 

concerned, with the corn dole, though we should observe the wording of, e.g., 2913 ii 

14—16, a£id) evrayrjvaL eV rote avayopevopevoiC rrpoc SidSocLV rod CirrjpecLov ovopo.ci,. 

That distribution was based on a monthly ration is clear from the fragments of 

registers where each man’s name is followed by a series of month names for keeping 

account of the distributions (2934-2937). The monthly ration may have been one 

artaba, because in 2908 iii it appears that nine hundred men receive nine hundred 

artabas. Professor Youtie has pointed out to me that this is an amount sometimes met 

with as a monthly allowance, drawing my attention to P. Mich, v 355 (duplicated in 

PSI viii 902) and 994; see also CPLat. 136, PSI ix 1050 and, strikingly, SB X 10567 

19—21, SiSov 8e avrep rrjv elu>6vetav rrda, StSocdcu [[Tract]] dprdf3r]V prjviaiav', for more 

references see the note on this passage in CE xliv (1969), 321-2. 

At Rome the monthly allowance was five modii (van Berchem, Les distributions, 

p. 15). Because various types of artaba and modius were in use, it is hard to be sure of the 

relation between these two rations, but if one accepts the apparently reasonable assump¬ 

tions that the artaba in question was the most usual one, the aprapr] per pep Srjpoctcp, 

and that the modius was the one described in Egypt as the poSeoc ’Iro.XiK.dc, they were 

exact equivalents. The artaba perpep Srjpoclcp was the equivalent of 72 Alexandrian 

sextarii (Segre, Metrologia, p. 35), while the pohioc ’IraXiKoc contained exactly one fifth 

of that amount, 14I Alexandrian sextarii (ibid. p. 37). 

The distribution was managed by officials appointed by the city council (2918, 

2924). In 2924 the distributors warned those who had received tesserae (rafiXai) from 

them but had not yet collected their corn to present the tesserae immediately, because 

they had served their term of office and new distributors had been appointed. There is 

a clear implication in this that a tessera was a token to be produced in exchange for 

a certain quantity of corn, as in the Roman dole of the time of Augustus, cf. van Ber¬ 

chem, Les distributions, p. 85, citing Suet. Aug. 40. The terminology indicates that the 

distributors were liturgists of the curial class, appointed by the council probably for 

the usual annual term, and they address their warning only to rove 77a/)’ rjpcvv rd/3Xac . . . 

icyrjKorac. It is clearly implied that the tesserae were valid only for the term of the 

officials who issued them. 

Qiiarters and tribes 

From the two calculations of area totals we may draw some tentative conclusions 

about the organization of the tribes and the quarters. 

Both 2928 and 2929 list twelve areas. From the sum totals—2,928 for an ideal 

3,000 in 2929 and 93 for an ideal 100 in 2928 ii—we may conclude that the calculations 
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vveie complete for the whole city and that the city was divided for this purpose into 

twelve areas. Since the number of quarters named in the papyri is more than twice 

that, see Rink, Strassen- und Viertelnamen, p. 52, some at least of the twelve areas will 

have included more than one quarter, and it will have been only for convenience that 

they were designated by the name of a single quarter. 

It has aheady been established that an Oxyrhynchite <f>vAij consisted of apLpoSa 

(e.g. Mei tens, Les services, pp. 15, 24, •29), so that the question naturally arises whether 

these twelve areas correspond to the tribes, as might be suggested by the title of the 

phylarch in 1119 13 to> ta>v p^eXXovrcov XeLTovpyelv afuf>68a>v pvXdp-^Lp, and of the systates, 

the phylarch s successor, in PSI 1108, 5—6 and 2715 3—6, cvcrar^c pvXfjc Apop,ov Evp.va- 

clov /cat aXXaiv ap,<f>o8a>v, cf. 1116 5—6; P. Flor. 39 4. That they do correspond to the 

tribes seems to be confirmed by 2930, which is a piece from the beginning of a list of 

recipients, compiled by a person described as yevop,e[vov <f)vXdpyov\ 3 pvXrjc Apop.ov 

OorjpLhoc /cat Av klwv (HapepPoXrjc?). This evidence, together with the separate re¬ 

sponsibility of the phylarchs for compiling the registers of corn dole recipients in this 

archive, strongly inclines me to think that these areas are equivalent to tribes and 

that there were twelve tribes at this period. 

The Oxyrhynchite tribal system is imperfectly understood, but we know from the 

document published in TAP A xcix (1968), pp. 259-63, and from three others to be 

published along with a reprint of it in a forthcoming volume, that it began in a.d. 206/7 

with six tribes, each of which provided public servants for a year in rotation till a.d. 

229/30. In the next three years a.d. 230/1-232/3 the tribes acted in pairs. A little 

later we find a nine-year rotation period in effect, at least between a.d. 244/5 and 

A-D- 253/4 (1119)- Nothing more is known except that there were at least three tribes 

in the reign of Aurelian (1413 12, 13) and that a tribal system continued as late as 

a.d. 396 (P. Flor. 39). If PSI 86 is from Oxyrhynchus there were at least sixteen tribes 

c. a.d. 367-75. 

It is rather uncertain how much support the evidence in this archive provides 

for the view that the Roman corn dole was organized on the basis of the Roman 

tribes, see 2928 introd. and below, pp. 14 seq. 

The phylarch in Oxyrhynchus 

This official has been well investigated by Professor Mertens, Les services, pp. 16-30. 

At the time of his work, however, there were no dated mentions of the phylarch between 

a.d. 254 and the appearance of his successor the systates (a.d. 287, Mertens, p. 19). 

These papyri, together with P. Wis. 2 (Aurelian; see BASP iv 34, CE xliv (1969), 

pp. 134-8) and 2764 (Probus), fill that gap to some extent. 

One additional point of importance emerges. The phylarch was thought to function 

only in years in which his tribe had the duty of providing public servants (Mertens, 

pp. 22-4). From this archive it is clear that even in years in which his tribe was not 

serving the phylarch was responsible for keeping records, at least of the corn dole. In 
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this situation, however, he called himself an ex-phylarch, see e.g. 2930 2, where the 

corn dole list of pep,/3ol is submitted by a yevofxevoc <f>v\apyoc. A subscription to 2908 ii 

may even indicate that they acted together as a college. It runs (31-4) irapovroov 

twv <f>v\dpy((ov) /cat rd>v yvoiCTrjpojv irapeyeTCO ra cuppoXa rrjc voXeiTelac. Outside 

Oxyrhynchus collegiate activity is attested for phylarchs (P. Eitrem 6 = SB 7375; 

Hermopolis?) and for their successors the systatae (P. Beatty Panopolis i 180, 195, 338). 

In 2908 ii, however, it is possible that there is a mistake for tov pvXdpx(ov). The 

yvajcrfjpec can remain in the plural: compare the two subscribing to 2892 i 28-30. 

The Roman dole 

Perhaps the most important aspect of the new archive is the possibility which it 

affords of confirming or correcting our views of the Roman corn dole. There can 

hardly be any doubt that the Oxyrhynchite dole is modelled closely on the Roman 

system. As in Rome the basic qualifications are citizenship and residence, freedmen 

are admitted, the distributions are calculated by the month, probably at the same rate, 

and controlled in some way by tokens. It is regarded as a gift from the emperor, as 

in Rome at least from the time of Severus. 

There are local differences, as we might expect. We know of nothing in Rome to 

correspond to the AeAetroupy^/corec and the o/xoAoyot and there is so far nothing to suggest 

that children could draw the Oxyrhynchite dole, a puzzling aspect of the Roman system. 

But the resemblances are more important. It is very clearly confirmed, for instance, 

that the doles were not a provision for the very poor, but a perquisite of the already 

privileged middle classes of the cities, as in Rome. On the other hand there is no 

sign that the dole was available to the city councillors or magistrates, and we may 

probably conclude from the Roman situation that it was not. 

The received view of the lottery is the first one which seems to need modification. 

Van Berchem concluded (p. 27) that the fixed number of recipients and the lottery 

for places did not last beyond Caesar’s reform of the dole as described in Suet. Jul. 41. 

The passage runs. recensum populi nec more nec loco solito sed vicatimper dominos insularum egit; 

atque ex viginti trecentisque milibus accipientium frumentum e publico ad centum quinquaginta 

retraxit; ac ne qui novi coetus recensionis causa moveri quandoque possent, instituit, quotannis in 

demortuorum locum ex iis qui recensi non essent subsortitio a praetorefieret. ‘He held a registration 

of the people not in the usual way or in the usual place, but street by street through 

the landlords, and reduced the number of persons receiving corn from the state from 

320,000 to 150,000. To prevent the calling of future meetings for registration at any 

time he also laid it down that a lottery for the places of the deceased should be held by 

the praetor every year among those who had not been enrolled.’ 

The Oxyrhynchite regulations for the compilation of lists by the phylarchs according 

to districts and for the control of the numbers by lottery are clear reflections of Caesar’s. 

It is hard to believe that the Oxyrhynchites would imitate regulations that had gone out 

of use at Rome by the date their dole was established. Of course that date is not known, 
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but since our evidence is confined to the second half of the third century it would be 

implausible to set it as early as the reign of Augustus, who is supposed to have abolished 

the subsortitio. In fact it is hard to resist the conclusion that an institution so intimately 

connected with the Roman citizenship as the corn dole could not have spread beyond 

the city before the constitutio Antoniniana.1 The obvious implication is that the lot continued 

in Rome well into the imperial period. 

Because there is no actual mention of the subsortitio except in connection with Caesar’s 

reform van Berchem explained away the two passages which imply its continuance in 

Rome. The first is Dio—Xiph. lv IO, I 6 Se Avyovcroc to tov 8rjp,ov tov cbTo8oTovp,evov 

vXrjdoc aopLCTov ov ic eucoa fivpiaSac /care/cAeice, ‘Augustus closed the number of lire plebs 

frumentaria, which was unlimited, at 200,000.’ Xiphilinus seems to contradict Suetonius 

when he says that the number had been unlimited before, but we can probably rely on 

the statement that in Augustus’ time the number was fixed, which implies a lottery. 

The second passage occurs in Pliny’s panegyric on Trajan (ch. 25) and refers to 

a congiarium issued in a.d. 99. It is known that congiaria were distributed to the plebs 

frumentaria only, see van Berchem, pp. 127-130, citing especially Fronto, Princ. hist. 18 : 

congiariis frumentanam modo plebem singillatim placari ac nominatim etc. The passage of 

Pliny runs: datum est his, quipost edictum tuum in locum erasorum subditifuerant, aequatique 

sunt ceteris illi etiam, quibus non erat promissum, ‘It was given to persons who had been 

substituted in place of those whose names had been erased and even those to whom it 

had not been promised were made equal with the rest.’ Van Berchem claimed that 

the number of the additional names need not have equalled the number of those 

erased. His argument (p. 29) is that if the number was fixed, Trajan’s generosity in 

giving to those enrolled between the announcement of the congiarium and its distribu¬ 

tion would not have been great enough to merit Pliny’s praise. But we should note that 

on a similar occasion Augustus did not admit the newly enrolled. Suetonius’ words are 

quite parallel with Pliny’s: negavit accepturos quibus promissum non esset {Aug. 42, 2). 

Augustus’ reason was that many new freedmen, to whom the lot did not apply, see 

below, pp. 11 seq., had been admitted to citizenship expressly to collect the money for 

their patrons. Clearly Trajan’s generosity was worthy of some remark, and he may have 

broken a custom established by Augustus. For his panegyric Pliny naturally chose to 

praise Trajan’s benefaction as it applied to citizens rather than freedmen. 

It seems to me that the words ‘in locum erasorum’ imply very strongly that the number 

of new recipients, excluding freedmen, had to be the same as the number of the dead, 

and that the new evidence from Oxyrhynchus justifies us in believing that the lottery 

for places was a standing feature of the Roman dole. 

The archive also gives us reason to reconsider the function and form of the tesserae 

in the Roman dole. The context of the single mention of them, under the name of rap Aai, 

1 There is now evidence of a corn dole distributed in Antinoopolis in the period a.d. 166-9, see 
2941-2942 introd. and p. 117 n. 1, but it is still not known whether it was organized on the Roman 
model or on a Greek one. 
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is enough to make it clear that they were tokens or coupons to be exchanged for a 

quantity of corn and that their validity lasted only as long as the term of the officials 

who distributed them (2924, see above, p. 6). In Augustus’ time they were coupons 

too, as we learn clearly from Suetonius’ account of the emperor’s unsuccessful attempt 

to simplify the administration of the dole by distributing tesserae for a four months’ 

supply three times a year (Aug. 40). 

According to van Berchem’s account, pp. 87-8, it was before the end of the first 

century after Christ that the tessera changed into an identity document which was 

retained permanently by the person named in it and presented at the porticus Minucia 

on a fixed day in the month and at a fixed counter (ostium). 

Once again, therefore, the conditions in Oxyrhynchus seem to reflect an early state 

of the corn dole in Rome and not a late one. We are faced with the three-fold choice of 

believing that the Oxyrhynchite corn dole was instituted before the end of the first 

century and that it preserved, until the second half of the third century, conditions that 

soon changed at Rome; or that it was founded nearer to the period for which we have 

evidence and reflected contemporary conditions at Rome; or that it was founded late 

but used an early Roman set of regulations. I continue to find the hypothesis that it 

was founded relatively late and in imitation of the contemporary Roman dole the most 

probable one, certainly probable enough to justify doubting the change in the function 

of the tessera. 

The theory that the tessera was a document like an identity card goes back to 

Rostowzew, though he had the best of both worlds by supposing that the earlier tokens 

continued in use under the same name, e.g. Rom. Bleitesserae, pp. 16 seq., 38, RE vii 179. 

It rests on the following four passages of the Digest that speak of the buying and be¬ 

queathing of the tessera: 

xxxi 49, 1. Si Titio frumentaria tessera legata sit et is decesserit, quidam putant exstingui 

legatum, sed hoc non est verum, nam cui tessera vel militia legatur, aestimatio videtur legata 

(Paul). ‘If the tessera frumentaria is bequeathed to Titius and he dies, some people 

think that the legacy is extinguished, but this is not true, for if anyone is left the tessera 

or a post in the public service it is as if he were left the monetary value of it.’ 

xxxi 87 pr. Titia Seio tesseram frumentariam comparari voluit post diem trigesimum a morte 

ipsius: quaero, cum Seius viva testatrice tesseram frumentariam ex causa lucrativa habere coepit, 

nec possit id quod habet petere, an ei actio competat. Paulus respondit ei, de quo quaeritur, pretium 

tesserae praestandum, quoniam tale fidei commissum magis in quantitate quam in corpore consistit. 

‘Titia wished that the tessera frumentaria should be bought for Seius after thirty days 

from her own death. I put the question whether, in the event that he begins to hold 

the tessera during the lifetime of the testatrix by paying for it, an action is available to 

him, since he cannot claim the privilege which he already holds. The response of Paul 

was that the cost of the tessera should be given to the person concerned in the question, 

because the substance of such a trust lies more in the value than in the nature of it.’ 

xxxii 35 Pr- Patronus liberto statim tribum emi petierat: libertus diu moram ab herede 

patroni passus est, et decedens heredem reliquit clarissimum virum: quaesitum est an tribus aesti- 
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matio heiedi eius debeatur. respondit deberi. idem quaesivit an et commoda et principales liberali- 

tates, quas libertus ex eadem tribu usque in diem mortis suae consecuturus fuisset, si ei ea tribus 

secundum voluntatem patroni sui tunc comparata esset, an vero usurae aestimationis heredi eius 

debeantur. respondit quidquid ipse consecuturus esset, id ad heredem suum transmittere (Scaevola). 

A patron had required that a (place in a) tribe should be bought for his freedman 

immediately. 1 he freedman was subjected to a long delay by his patron’s heir and died 

leaving a senator as his heir. The question was put whether the value of the (place 

in a) tribe is owing to his heir. (Scaevola’s) response was that it was. The same person 

inquired whether there were also owing to his heir the advantages and the principal 

largesses which the freedman would have obtained from the same tribe up to the day 

of his death, if (a place in) that tribe had been bought for him at the time in accordance 

with his patron s will, and indeed whether the interest on their value was owing. The 

response was that the man passed to his heir whatever he would have obtained himself.’ 

v 1 > 52; 1 Si libertis suis tesseras frumentanas emi voluerit, quamvis maior pars hereditatis 

in provincia sit, tamen Romae debere fidei commissum solvi dicendum est, cum apparet id testatorem 

sensisse ex genere comparationis (Ulpian). ‘If a man wills that tesserae frumentariae be 

bought for his freedmen, even if the greater part of the estate lies in the provinces, still 

it must be stated that the trust is to be executed at Rome, since it is apparent from the 

nature of the provision that that was the testator’s intention.’ 

It seems to me that in these cases the word tessera is used as a simple and intelligible 

metaphor for the right to draw the corn dole. One of the above passages uses instead 

of ‘tesseram emere’ the expression ‘tribum emere’, which may mean exactly the same thing, 

see Cardinali in Dig. Epigr. iii 269—71. Whether it does or not, the usage is metaphorical 

and seems to me to supply a good parallel to ‘tesseram emere’. ‘To buy the tribe’ means 

to buy a place in a tribe, more particularly to buy the advantages of belonging to a 

tribe, as the text goes on to specify: commoda et principales liberalitates quas libertus ex eadem 

tribu . . . consecuturus fuisset. There seems no need at all to suppose that the tessera 

changed its nature. 

But even on this interpretation of tessera the allusions to buying and bequeathing 

the right to the corn dole are hard to understand, because they seem to contradict 

what we already know of the qualifications for it. Van Berchem believed that the state 

sold the right to citizens newly settled at Rome (pp. 49-53). It seems to me that this 

is inconsistent with the operation of the lot and would represent a diminution of the 

privileges of the citizens born in Rome too serious to be passed over in silence. The 

lot, however, did not apply to freedmen, as we see from the scholia to Persius, Sat. v 73 : 

Romae autem erat consuetudo ut omnes qui ex manumissione does Romani fiebant in numero civium 

Romanorum frumentum publicum acciperent. The tense of the verbs and the prominent 

position of ‘Romae’ tend to show that this comment is late and provincial, but the fact 

is confirmed by passages where it is alleged that Romans freed their slaves in order to 

take advantage of the doles that freedmen received (Suet. Aug. 42, 2; Dion. Hal. Ant. 

Rom. iv. 24, 5). 
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Two of the Digest passages specifically relate to freedmen (v i, 52, 1; xxxii 35 pr.), 

and in the other two (xxxi 49, 1; xxxi 87 pr.) there is no obvious obstacle to supposing 

that the legatees were freedmen, on whom the patron could confer a status that auto¬ 

matically entitled them to the dole. This could be done by will and in that sense the 

tessera, the right to the dole, could be bequeathed. The question of buying the right 

to the dole arose only, I suggest, when the freedman had Latin status to begin with. 

He could acquire full citizen rights by certain public services (Gaius, Inst, i §§ 32b-34), 

which resolve themselves into a question of money. If the patron could provide capital 

enough to do one of these services, he could in effect buy his freedman citizen status 

with the unconditional right to the dole. Similarly in the second Digest passage (xxxi 

87 pr.) I suggest that the freedman himself ‘bought’ the right by way of public service 

before the death of his patroness, who had left money for this purpose in her will. 

In xxxii 35 pr. the object of the purchase is not the tessera but the tribus. From 

which Mommsen concluded that in the principate a place in one of the thirty-five 

Roman tribes could be bought by or for a freedman1 and this place, together with his 

status as a freedman and official domicile at Rome, entitled him to a share in the dole 

(Staatsrecht iii 447, cf. RE xiii col. 107 fin. s.v. Libertini). It is not, however, certain 

that this is right: the liberalitates need not include the state corn dole. If it is right, it 

may be only another way of referring to the process suggested above, with the em¬ 

phasis laid on the tribal affiliation of a full citizen, and perhaps with the implication 

that the Roman dole was somehow organized by tribes, see below, pp. 14 seq. 

The purchase of a place in a tribe perhaps has its counterpart in Oxyrhynchus, 

where it seems that only freedmen who had performed a liturgy were entitled to 

the dole. The main function of the Oxyrhynchite tribes was to provide liturgists during 

the year that the tribe had its turn in office. It seems quite possible that for a freedman 

there the performance of an expensive liturgy was the equivalent of buying a place in 

a Roman tribe for a freedman at Rome. 

Juvenal advised a teacher of declamation to change his job ‘summula ne pereat qua 

vilis tessera venitfrumenti’ (Sat. vii 174 seq.). I would agree with van Berchem (pp. 52-3) 

that this refers to a nest-egg from which the man hoped to buy the right to the corn 

dole rather than to the purchase of the use of tesserae. I conclude that the man was 

a freedman, but I can see no corroboration from the rest of the satire. 

These are admittedly speculative interpretations of the puzzling Digest passages, 

but they do at least provide a reasonable explanation for the references to tire in¬ 

heritance and purchase of the right to the corn dole without contradicting what we 

know about how the right could be acquired by the ordinary citizen. The important 

point is that these passages do not actually describe the tessera as a sort of identity 

document and do not necessarily imply a tessera of that sort. 

There is still great uncertainty about the form of the tesserae. Rostowzew thought 

1 Mommsen may mean to include also other ‘persons of low degree’—‘Personen niederen Standes’. 
If so, I would disagree. The passage in question specifies freedmen. 
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that they could be identified with some of the many types of bronze and lead pieces 

shaped like coins, particularly with those carrying devices suggesting a connection 

with the coin supply, such as the modius or ears of corn (Rom. Bleitesserae, pp. 1—4). 

Van Berchem rejected this interpretation of the metal pieces, explaining them as 

counters for use with an abacus (Rev. Kum. 1936, pp. 297 seqq.). He suggested that the 

tesserae were wooden rectangles, later diptychs, and claimed to find them represented 

on certain coins and works of art (Les distributions, pp. 92—5). 

If van Berchem is right, there is some hope of finding a wooden tessera surviving 

in Egypt, but so far there is nothing that I can discover that could be a tessera of the 

sort he envisages. 

If Rostowzew is right, some of the lead tokens from the Egyptian nome capitals, 

which often do indeed bear suitable devices such as Nilus, Euthenia, a reaper, ears 

of corn, may be the tokens used in the Graeco-Egyptian corn doles (Kum. Chron. 1908, 

pp. 287-310; 193°) PP- 3°°—15 j Ancient Egypt, 1915, pp. 107-20). However these have 

been taken by J. G. Milne to be coins made locally to supply the general lack of small 

change, and this explanation certainly holds good for such few of them as bear an 

indication of monetary value, e.g. JEA xxi (1935), pp. 213-14 and pi. xxvi 1-6. 

The Palmyrene inscriptions on two lead tokens of Zenobia from Antioch are doubt¬ 

fully interpreted as meaning ‘grain’, which may possibly be relevant (Comte du Mesnil 

du Buisson, Les tesseres . . . de Palmyre, pp. 757-8). 

One puzzling piece of our information about the Roman dole becomes even more 

suspect when compared with the Oxyrhynchite documents, namely the statement in 

Suet. Aug. 41 that the age of entitlement was at one time ten. Suetonius says that 

Augustus admitted children to the congiaria, and consequently to the dole, see above, 

p. 9, which previously could not be drawn ‘nisi ab undecimo aetatis anno'. In Rome 

as in Oxyrhynchus the fundamental qualification was citizenship. In Oxyrhynchus 

a boy became a citizen after undergoing epicrisis in his fourteenth year; in Rome he 

became one after assuming the toga virilis at an age which varied in practice, but which 

was sometimes set conventionally by the jurists at fourteen (van Berchem, p. 33; see 

Ulpian, fr. 11, 28 = FIRA ii p. 276). 

I hope it will not seem unreasonable to suggest, therefore, that the figure in Sue¬ 

tonius has been corrupted from one that represented the age of majority, most probably 

‘quarto decimo'. There are two ways in which the corruption might easily have occurred. 

The one that first suggested itself to me was a misreading of the four minims of the 

form ‘iiii decimo’ as It is notoriously easy to misread these minims, to confuse, 

for example, nimis and minus. A simpler alternative and perhaps on that account 

a better one was suggested to me by Dr. M. Winterbottom, that is, that the form ‘xiv’ 

might have lost its last element. 

So emended the passage of Suetonius can be matched with Dio Cassius li 21, 3: 

to) T€ brjfioy Kad’ {Karov Spag/idc, rrporipoic p.ev tout ic av8pac reXova, eVetra 8e xal rote 

■naicl 8lcl rov MapKeAAov rov aSeXcfuSovv, SieWqxe. 
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There are two alternatives to emending Suetonius’ text; namely, to continue to 

suppose that the two passages refer to the same occasion and that by the phrase oi ec 

avbpac TeXovvrec Dio means boys above the age of ten, or to suppose that there were 

two stages by which Augustus admitted first boys from ten to the age of maturity and 

afterwards those below ten. Neither of these is wholly impossible, but much complica¬ 

tion is avoided if we replace ‘undecimo’ with a figure for an age that can credibly be 

attributed to to?c ec avbpac tcXovciv. 

The archive also raises, somewhat remotely, the debated question whether the 

Roman dole was organized on the basis of the thirty-five tribes (For: Mommsen, 

Staatsrecht iii 444, cf. 195; Cardinali, Diz. Epigr. iii 269-71. Against: Hirschfeld, Philo¬ 

logies 1870, p. 13. Undecided: Rostowzew, RE vii 182). For the Oxyrhynchite dole 

the evidence discussed above seems to indicate that the lists drawn up by the phylarchs 

were done on the basis of twelve tribes, see pp. 6-7. CIL vi 10211, quoted in 2928 introd., 

resembles 2928 and 2929, a fact which may support Mommsen’s restoration of it 

as a list of numbers of tribesmen entitled to the corn dole. 

Gifts to the people could be distributed by way of the tribe. Augustus is said to 

have distributed the proceeds of the sale of Caesar’s estate to the pvXapxoi (Appian, 

BC iii 23). The empress Eusebia distributed largesse in Rome in a.d. 357 to twv 

pvXOv role i-mcTaTcuc (Julian, Or. iii 129c-d). Compare Suet. Aug. 101 and Tac. 

Ann. i 8 on Augustus’ bequests to the people. 

In Digest xxxii 35 pr., quoted above, pp. 10-11, the liberalitates which a freed man 

might receive after being enrolled in a tribe have been held to include the state corn 

dole because of wording similar to the other passages concerning tesserae frumentariae, but 

it is not absolutely necessary to accept this; the word can quite well refer only to private 

acts of generosity. 

In Persius v 73 seqq. the tribe name which appears prominently may be taken to 

indicate that the tribe played a special part in the dole. 

libertate opus est. non hac ut quisque Velina1 

Publius emeruit scabiosum tesserula far 

possidet. 

Theie is need of freedom. Not the sort we have nowadays when any nonentity 

in the Velina tribe who has served his time (as a slave ?) can get the mouldy corn with 

a free ticket.’ 

But the inference does not need to be drawn. The praenomen and tribe may stand 

there merely to indicate that only the freedman with full citizen rights could draw the 

dole. 

1 In view of the connection that I have suggested between the tribe and the possibility of gaining 

full citizenship by public service (above, p. 12), it is very tempting to emend the text to ‘ Velinam.. . emeruit’ 

and translate ‘who has earned (a place in) the Velina tribe’, i.e. by public service. But the whole subject 

is too uncertain to justify any confidence about altering the text. 
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Similarly the inscription proudly claiming ‘tri[bu]m ingenuam, frumentum [publ\icum’ 

falls short of proof (CIL vi 10220). The Oxyrhynchite evidence too falls far short of 

proof, but its tendency is to reinforce the implications that at Rome the tribe was 

a factor in the organization of the lists of recipients, see above, pp. 6-7. 

It has been suggested by G. Raffo in an article on the distribution of provisions in 

third-century Rome (Giornale Italiano di Filologia iv (1951), pp. 250—5) that the corn 

dole ceased to be distributed at Rome some time after Alexander Severus and was 

eventually replaced by Aurelian’s dole of bread (Zos. i 61 ; SHA Aur. 35, 1; 47, 1-2). 

The new documents from Oxyrhynchus have nothing positive to say on this, but one 

might 1 easonably argue that the abolition of the original Roman dole would have been 

likely to lead to a speedy end to its poor relations in Egypt. 

The chronology 

This archive has produced about thirty date clauses in the reigns of Claudius II 

and Aurelian. One contains the earliest known date for Aurelian, which turns out 

a surprise in itself, but the greatest importance lies in the five dates early in the first 

year of Claudius II, which are, like some already known particularly from the Stras¬ 

bourg papyri, very hard to fit into a coherent scheme for the two reierns 

F01 convenient consultation a table of the dates of the new documents is put first. 

Each item is given a number in chronological order for easy reference within this 
section (Table I overleaf). 

The pioblem ol the period is that there appear to be too many Egyptian regnal 

years for the available Julian years. If one puts the evidence apparently available from 

all the papyri into a scheme, working forward from the regnal years of Gallienus for 

which the Julian equivalents are firmly established, one reaches this result: 

15 Gallienus = 267/8 

16 Gallienus = 268/9 = 1 Claudius 

269/70 = 2 Claudius 

1 Aur. & Vab.; 1 A. 4 V. = 270/1 = 3 Claudius 

2 Aur. 5 Vab. = 271/2 

3 Aur. = 272/3 

4 Aur. = 273/4 

5 Aur. = 274/5 

6 Aur. = 275/6 

7 Aur. = 276/7 

But Aurelian’s successor Tacitus, whose short reign was contained within a single 

Graeco-Egyptian year, was consul ordinarius as emperor in Jan., a. d. 276, and consequently 

1 Tacitus (= 7 Aurelian = 1 Probus) must be a.d. 275/6, not a.d. 276/7. 

The explanation which passes current was set out by A. Stein in Archiv vii (1924), 

pp. 30-51, depending heavily on the work of Grenfell and Hunt in P. Oxy. xii (1916), 
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Table I 

Month Day Publication 

number 

1 1 

Claudius II 

Tybi (Dec./Jan.) 4 

number 

2901 

2 1 Mecheir (Jan./Feb.) 25 2913 ii 

3 1 Mecheir lost 2913 iii 

4 (1) Mecheir lost 2914 i 

5 1 Mecheir lost 2914 ii 

6 2 Thoth (Aug./Sept.) 27 2892 i 

7 2 Thoth damaged 2892 ii 

8 2 Thoth 28 2893 i 

9 2 Phaophi (Sept./Oct.) not given 2892 i 

10 2 Phaophi not given 2892 ii 

11 2 Tybi (Dec./Jan.) 19 2894 ii 

12 2 Tybi 19 2895 ii 

13 2 Mecheir (Jan./Feb.) not given 2894 iii 

14 2 Payni (May/June) not given 2929 

J5 2 not given not given 2895 i 

16 lost Phaophi (Sept./Oct.) lost 2896 

17 irrl vTTarcov etc. 

‘Interregnum’ 

Hathyr (Oct./Nov.) damaged 2907 i 

18 55 Hathyr damaged 2907 ii 

*9 55 Hathyr 6 2906 ii 

20 i1 

Aurelian and Vaballathus 

Choeac (Nov./Dec.) 11-19 2921 

21 i1 Tybi (Dec./Jan.) not given 2908 ii 

22 i1 lost lost 2898 

23 i1 not given? not given? 2908 iii 

24 2 & 5 Tybi (Dec./Jan.) not given? 2936 

25 2 & 5 Pharmouthi (Mar./Apr.) 22 2904 

26 lost lost lost 2916 

27 lost lost 26 2906 

28 lost Tybi (Dec./Jan.) r5 2922 

29 3 

Aurelian 

Payni (May/June) 3° 2902 

1 A separate figure for the reign of Vaballathus is not included in these papyri. His titles are given 

in the form usual in later documents where the regnal year number precedes them. Similarly there are 

among the Alexandrian coins some of i Aur. and Vab. and some of i Aur. 4 Vab. (Vogt, Die alex. 
Miinzen ii 160). 
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pp. 229-35. It is that the date of Claudius’ accession was actually shortly before 

29 August, a.d. 268, on which date by the usual and official system his second Egyptian 

regnal year began. Because the news was not known in the remoter parts of Egypt 

until after 29 August, the theory runs, the scribes of the Strasbourg papyri reckoned 

a.d. 268/9 as 1 Claudius instead of 2 Claudius and in order to avoid confusion in their 

1 ent receipts carried this system through into the reign of Aurelian, giving him only six 

years. Further, since in 1208, a document of a.d. 291, it is plainly stated that the second 

year of Claudius became the first of Aurelian, he suggested that a third reckoning, also 

unofficial, might have been in use. I reproduce his table from Archiv vii 37. 

Table II 

c a b 

266/7 14 Gallienus 14 Gallienus 14 Gallienus 

267/8 15 Gallienus 15 Gallienus 

1 Claudius 

15 Gallienus 

268/9 16 Gallienus 

1 Claudius 

2 Claudius 16 Gallienus 

1 Claudius 

269/70 2 Claudius 

1 Aurelian 

3 Claudius 

1 Aurelian 

2 Claudius 

270/1 2 Aurelian 2 Aurelian 3 Claudius 

1 Aurelian 

275/6 7 Aurelian 

1 Tacitus 

7 Aurelian 

1 Tacitus 

6 Aurelian 

1 Tacitus 

a. Official: coins and most papyri, b. P. Strasb. 7 (2 payments for 15 Gall., 2 for 1 Claudius, 

2 for 2 Claudius, 1 for 3 Claudius); P. Strasb. 10 (1 Claudius, Phaophi); P. Strasb. n (1 Claudius, 

Phamenoth; reference to ‘past 15th year’); P. Tebt. 581 (16 Gallienus); P. Flor. 265 (16 Gallienus); 

P. Lips. inv. 483 (WChr. p. 503: 1 Claudius, 6 March), c. 1208 11 (2 Claudius = 1 Aurelian). 

This complicated scheme can be accepted only if there is very good evidence for 

it. The most disturbing part of it is the premiss that at the beginning of a new reign 

the numbering of the years might depend on the time the news reached any particular 

place. By this method the Delta might be dating by year 2 while the Thebaid dated 

by year 1 simply because of the time the news would take to travel up the Nile. My 

premiss is that everyone in Egypt dated from the emperor’s dies imperii and that no one 

invented a date for himself. Officials dated in accordance with instructions and the 

rest of the population followed their practice. Dates by dead emperors are possible 

because of the time taken by news to travel and indeed they are well attested, see, e.g., 

Klio xxi (1927), p. 80, but once the news had officially arrived one must presume that 

the proper method was followed, barring error. It was always improbable that an 

aberrant system should have been adopted and allowed to continue into the reign of 

C 8173 c 
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Aurelian. Now that Oxyrhynchus has produced dates early in Claudius’ first year, 

impossible in Stein’s ‘official’ system and just like the ‘unofficial’ dates in the Strasbourg 

papyri, it is time to examine the evidence again. 

Before we can move forward we must be certain that the chronology of the previous 

reign is firmly based. Stein’s theory was attacked at this point by Mattingly, who 

maintained that the reign of Valerian and Gallienus began shortly before 29 August, 

a.d. 253 and that consequently their Graeco-Egyptian year numbers should all be put 

back by one.1 Quite properly Stein’s view has prevailed. The most important and 

unambiguous pieces of evidence are three, 1476, 1563, and 1201. The first two are 

horoscopes which give astronomical proof that 1 Macrianus and Quietus (= 8 Gal¬ 

lienus) was a.d. 260/1 and that 6 Valerian and Gallienus was a.d. 258/g. By giving 

a consulship as well as a regnal year 1201 confirms that 6 Valerian and Gallienus was 

a.d. 258/9. A papyrus from Oxyrhynchus, soon to be published as 2951, adds its 

statement that 31 May in the consulship of Paternus and Arcesilaus, a.d. 267, fell in 

14 Gallienus, which was consequently a.d. 266/7. 

On that basis, then, we may take the first step forward and examine the relation¬ 

ship between the reigns of Gallienus and Claudius II, beginning with the evidence for 

the extent of Claudius’ first year. 

The first five items in the above table of the new Oxyrhynchus papyri show that 

it ran at least from 30 December to 19 February, and from the other papyri of the first 

year (table III below) we can extend that period in both directions. It ran at least from 

16 October to 21 May. This year therefore cannot be the same as 15 Gallienus, which 

began on 30 August,2 a.d. 267 and is attested on 20 March, a.d. 268 (P. Strasb. 7, 16). 

A short year 16 Gallienus is mentioned in two3 papyri, P. Flor. 265 (Thoth 21 = 

18 September, a.d. 268) and P. Tebt. 581 (Phaophi i4 = 28 September, a.d. 268). 

This will fit just before and in the same Graeco-Egyptian year as 1 Claudius, a.d. 268/9, 

and this relationship is strongly supported by P. Strasb. 11, which gives two dates in 

Phamenoth (Feb./March), 1 Claudius, and refers to ‘the produce of the past 15th year’. 

Here is a table of the papyri of 1 Claudius, omitting the five new items from 

Oxyrhynchus, for which see Table I. 

1 The controversy continued over several years: Mattingly, Num. Chron. 1924, p. 119, JEA xiii 

(I927), pp. 14-18, xiv (1928), p. 19; Stein, Archiv viii (1927), pp. 11-13, JEA xiv (1928), pp. 16-18. 

Cf. on the same topic Milne, JEA xiv (1928), pp. 20—1, and Tait, Archiv vii (1924), p. 224. 

2 In the year preceding the Julian leap year the Graeco-Egyptian year began one day later than 

usual after an extra intercalary day. 

3 The reading “Eroy[c i]f S r°v Kvpiov rjp.d>v 2 [raX]Xijjvov CeftacTov, Aditp 117 in P. Strasb. inv. P. gr. 

1234 (.Recherches de Papyrologie iii 62, no. 7) is suspect because comparison of the documents (P. Tebt. 581 

of 16 Gallienus, Phaophi 1, and P. Strasb. 10 of 1 Claudius, Phaophi 19) indicates that in the Fayum 

the change from Gallienus to Claudius took place in Phaophi, the month before Hathyr. See plate 

iii ibid, for the poor state of the papyrus at this point. Professor Schwartz very kindly supplied me 

with a new photograph and examined the papyrus again for me. He suggests the revised reading 

"Etov[c] a$" tov Kvpiov r]p,wv 2 [i£]Aay§to[u] CefiacTov, Advp 177, pointing out at the same time that the 

day numb’er may be tyS, since there is no trace of the crossbar of the supposed eta. 

4 See P. Oxy. xii p. 233. 
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Reference Month Day Conversion 

P. Strasb. 10, 23 Phaophi1 l6 Oct., A.D. 268 
P. Strasb. 7, 17 Hathyr 9 5 Nov., A.D. 268 
P. Strasb. inv. 

P. gr. 1207,2 27 Choeac not given 27 N0V.-26 Dec., a.d. 268 
P. Strasb. inv. 

P. gr. 1197,3 4 Choeac4 not given 27 N0V.-26 Dec., A.D. 268 
P. Strasb. xi, 7 Phamenoth 7 3 Mar., a.d. 269 

P. Lips. inv. 483s (Phamenoth) (10) 6 Mar., a.d. 269 

P. Strasb. 11, 15 Phamenoth 14 10 Mar., a.d. 269 

P. Strasb. 7, 18 Phamenoth 30 26 Mar., a.d. 269 

P. Ryl. 117, 29 Pachon l7 12 May, a.d. 269 

P. Ryl. 117, 4 Pachon 26 21 May, a.d. 269 

PSI 457,6 20 Epeiph 18 12 July, a.d. 269 

According to these dates interpreted in the traditional way Claudius II acceded 

between 28 August and 16 October, a.d. 268 and his first Graeco-Egyptian regnal year 

ran from the dies imperii to 28 August, a.d. 269.7 

\ ^ audlus> Thoth is referred to in retrospect in SB 8086, 9. Reason appears above (p. 18 n. 3) for 

thinking that a document actually of that date would have been assigned to 16 Gallienus. Similarly 1698 
27 of Thoth 13 oi the first year of an unnamed emperor is probably not to be assigned to Claudius II, 

though the right explanation remains to be found. Personally 1 incline to regard it as a mistake 

for year two, because it would require a journey of almost miraculous speed to bring news of a new 

accession from Rome to Oxyrhynchus in thirteen days or less. 

2 Recherches de Papyrologie iii 63-4 = SB 8086. 

3_ Recherches de Papyrologie iii 67. 4 This date is retrospective in its context. 

3 WChr. p. 503 = SB 4514. Only the Julian conversion is given. 

b PSI 45J is attributed to the reign of Tacitus. It is obvious from line 17—6/j.vvoj KXavSlov 

Kalcapoc TOV Kvplov Cefiacrov Tvy^v—that the correct reading in line 6 must be -npoc to cvcctoc a (croc) 

K\Xav8lov and in lines 20-1 avroKparopoc Kalcapoc MdpKov [AvpVXlov] 21 ivA[av8t'ou etc., not MdpKov 

[■KXavSlov Ta-]llKi[Tov. The circumstance that a man who had his epicrisis in 1 Decius and Herennius 

(a.d. 249/50) had a son of age for epicrisis in 1 Claudius (a.d. 268/9) means that the son was born prob¬ 

ably m a.d. 255/6 and the father married about that year or the year before, in his 19th or 20th year. 

There is no difficulty in that; see Hombert—Preaux, Recensement, p. 160. 

2 According to All 1944, no. 85 a new reading in CIL iii 3525 (= 10492) = D. 2457 gives the day as 

\_pr~\idie kal. Iuli. The consuls are those of a.d. 268 and the legio II Adiutrix has the cognomen Claudiana. 

Professor Alfoldi concluded that Claudius acceded before this date, 30 June, a.d. 268. This is in¬ 

compatible with the evidence of the papyri. If the text of line 8 is correctly read and supplemented as 

militib[us iuss]it [pr]idie kal(endas) Iuli(as), the day might tolerably be taken as the date of the order rather 

than the date of the inscription, which must be put after the accession of Claudius. However the text as 

it stands in All 1944, no. 85 is unintelligible—for instance, there is no subject and no room for a subject 
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His second year will be a.d. 269/70. Besides die new Oxyrhynchus papyri of that 

year (items 6 to 16 in Table I), we have five other papyrus dates—Thoth 1 (1561 21), 

Thoth 24 (P. Strasb. 7, 19), Choeac 14 (P. Flor. 50, 117), Mecheir 23 (P. Strasb. 7, 20, 

,E'\jr]ei(f> ed. pr.; Me[x\elp Recherches iii 55) and, rather doubtfully read, Payni 30 (P. 

Erlangen 101 i 2). In fact there is every reason to believe that, as far as the Egyptians 

knew, it was a complete year, since it is attested from Thoth (August/September) to 

Payni (May/June, Table I, item 14) and there are two mentions of a third year on 

Thoth 23 (P. Strasb. 7, 21) and Phaophi 23 (?; second digit uncertain, 1646 33), i.e. 

20 September and on or near 20 October, a.d. 270. 

Before using the names of Aurelian and Vaballathus Egyptian scribes dated for 

a short time by the formula cm vTrarwv tov eveCTcoroc Hove, which probably means that 

agreement had not yet been reached between the Palmyrenes and the Romans. In the 

new archive there are three examples (Table I, items 17-19). It was previously known 

only in P. Strasb. inv. P. gr. 1238 (Recherches iii 62-3, no. 8) and in the unpublished 

P. gr. 2550 (ibid. pp. 93-4) d The context of the first makes it clear that this formula 

precedes dating by the titles of Aurelian and Vaballathus. The document is a note of 

a series of half-yearly payments for rent of livestock. The last instalment was paid in 

1 Aur. 4 Vab. on Phamenoth 18 (14 March, a.d. 271). The preceding payment is 

dated errl vnarcov tov ivecrw(roc) Hove, Advp te, i.e. 11 November, A.D. 270. 

The name of Claudius’ brother and successor, Quintillus, has not so far appeared 

in the papyri. The coins show that his short reign was acknowledged in Alexandria 

(J. Vogt, Die alex. Mtinzen i 212, ii 160). 

The new archive gives us the earliest papyrological date in the reign of Aurelian, 

between 11 and 19 Choeac2—7 and 15 December—year 1; the second digit of the day 

number is damaged (Table I, item 20). Other papyri attest for this year the months 

Tybi (item 21), Phamenoth (Recherches iii 62-3), Pharmouthi (P. Strasb. 8 i 1), Pachon 

(.Recherches iii 67; 1200, corrected in P. Oxy. xii p. 223), and Payni (O. Mich. 1006),3 

i.e. December to June. From which it is clear that 1 Aur. (4) Vab. cannot overlap 

in any way with 2 Claudius, a.d. 269/70. It follows the short year 3 Claudius and falls 

in the same Graeco-Egyptian year, a.d. 270/1. 

This new date for Aurelian’s earliest appearance in the papyri is significant in 

itself, because it suggests two arguments that help to confirm that 1 Aur. (4) Vab. 

is a.d. 270/1. Firstly, since Claudius reached a third tribunician power (CIL ii 1672, 

iii 3521, viii 4876) and acceded sometime in a.d. 268, whether before or after 29 August, 

for refeci[t] (6) and \iuss]it (8)—and the texts given in CIL and ILS suggest that the reading of the 

date is far from certain. 

1 A possible third example is 1544 11 im vv[o]tcov 0aa>(jH Ky. The first editors placed this under 

Diocletian but the persons concerned seem to have been active rather earlier than that, see 2775 5 n. 

2 CPR i 9, 8 refers retrospectively to Hathyr of 1 Aur. 4 Vab., but this is not necessarily a real date. 

The document itself is dated 2 Aur. 5 Vab., month and day lost. 

3 Professor Youtie has informed me by letter and in another connection that instead of /cat jS(actAe'coc) 

in O. Mich. 1006, 3 we should read /cat Ov(a^aXXddov). This has no effect on the date. 
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he must on the usual theory of the renewal of the tribunician power have lived beyond 

io December, a.d. 269. News of the succession could not have reached Oxyrhynchus 

in less than five days, so if Claudius’ third trib. pot. is correctly dated, the December of 

this papyrus cannot be that of a.d. 269 and must be that of a.d. 270. 

Secondly, every other third-century emperor from Gordian III with the sole 

exception of Diocletian was consul ordinarius in the January after he came to power. 

Theie is a strong implication that Aurelian acceded in a.d. 270 since he was consul 

in January, a.d. 271. II he had succeeded in or before December, a.d. 269, he would in 

all probability have been consul in January, a.d. 270, which he was not. For this argu¬ 

ment I am indebted to the good advice of Dr. T. D. Barnes. 

Neither of these arguments constitutes absolute proof, but each of them lends 

valuable weight to the system proposed here. 

In SFIA Claud. 11,3 (cf. 12, 2) we are given the consular year a.d. 270 for Claudius’ 

last campaign and death. However pleased we would be to accept the statement, the 

SHA notoi iously 1 equires rather than affords support. It has it, I believe, from the papyri. 

Coiroboiation ol this account of the overlapping of the three reigns is available 

from two items ol the archive. In these the petitioners give the year of their epicrisis 

and their age at the time of submitting their applications to be admitted to the corn 

dole. The normal age for epicrisis was in the 13th or 14th year; the 12th year appears 

to be attested once (P. Haw. 401 = Archiv v 395) and for accidental reasons a later 

age was possible,1 but both examples work well for our scheme if they were in their 

14th year at epicrisis. One (2894 ii) had his epicrisis in 11 Gallienus and was in his 

20th year (er&v k) in 2 Claudius; the other (2908 ii) had his in 13 Gallienus and was 

in his 19th year in 1 Aur. (4) A ab.2 It may be put schematically as follows:— 

A’s age B’s age Regnal year Julian year 
14 11 Gallienus 263/4 

!5 12 264/5 
16 £4 :3 265/6 

17 15 14 266/7 
18 16 *5 267/8 

19 17 16 G. = 1 Claudius 268/9 
20 18 2 Claudius 269/70 

12 1 Aur. (4) Vab. = 3 Cl. 270/1 

In a third case the applicant underwent epicrisis in 1 Aurelian and was in his 16th 

year in 3 Aurelian (2902). This has no bearing on the relation between the reigns, 

1 See CL xxxi (1956), pp. 109-17, both for late epicrisis in unusual circumstances and the latest list 

of epicrisis documents; add newly P. Wis. 17. 

2 The official method of reckoning age was much like that of regnal years; the child was ‘in his first 

year’ as soon as he was born and began to be ‘in his second year’ at the next new year’s day, Thoth 1. 

See BICS xiv (1967), pp. 53-5, and a very good new example in BGU xi 2020, a declaration of birth 

for a pair of twins and two other children. 
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but it does appear to support the regularity of the scheme. He was in his 14th year 

in 1 Aur., in his 15th in 2 Aur., and in his 16th in 3 Aur. I believe that this is in fact 

true, but the interpretation of the dates is not so straightforward as it appears at this 

stage and it will be necessary to return to the case later. 

This scheme is the only one that will make sense of all the numerous items of 

evidence without distorting them, but it brings us up very forcibly against the original 

problem. Seven years of Aurelian are attested and if we follow 1 Aur. (4) Vab. = 

a.d. 270/1 by a normal succession of years we find that 7 Aurelian should begin on 

29 August, a.d. 276. And yet Tacitus was consul as emperor in January, a.d. 276. 

The problem is a real one. The seventh1 year of Aurelian is attested by the coins 

(Vogt, Die alex. Miinzen ii 163), by 2338 ii 39 and by 1455, which adds a month and 

day, Phaophi 21 = 19 October. 1633 of Mesore 30 in Aurelian’s sixth year, i.e. only 

six days before the end of the sixth year, is also worth citing, since if we count forward 

from what we have already worked out it appears to be of 23 August, a.d. 276. Simi¬ 

larly P. Cair. Isid. 85, of Epeiph 29, 6 Aurelian, appears to be of 23 July, a.d. 276. 

And in case any doubt should arise about the accuracy of the consular fasti we 

have astronomical evidence for the reign of Probus to supplement the fasti, the coins, 

and the ordinary papyri. 2557 is a horoscope for 4 Probus, Thoth 24. Agreement of 

the text and modern computation is very good for 21 September, a.d. 278. It would 

be very bad for a.d. 279, with only two of the six legible placings of the heavenly bodies 

in the signs of the zodiac correct. This confirms that 4 Probus was a.d. 278/9 and that 

1 Probus = 1 Tacitus = 7 Aurelian was a.d. 275/6. A similar proof is available from 

another horoscope PSI 764 = Neugebauer and van Hoesen, Greek Horoscopes, p. 61, 

no. 277. In short, at the end of the reign we find that 6 and 7 Aurelian were a.d. 274/5 

and 275/6, which appears to contradict the evidence that 1 Aur. (4) Vab. was a.d. 270/1. 

Another way out of the impasse was suggested by P. Schnabel in Klio xx (1926), 

pp. 363-8. Stein made a characteristically vigorous rejoinder in Klio xxi (1927), 

pp. 78-82, and perhaps on this account Schnabel’s view has received less attention 

than I believe it deserves.2 Before setting out his explanation it may be helpful to 

recapitulate one of his arguments against Stein’s theory which has gained yet more 

force from the new Oxyrhynchus papyri. He pointed out that in P. Strasb. 7, 21 the 

date 3 Claudius, Thoth 23 equals 20 September, a.d. 270, as the series of half-yearly 

payments complete from the ninth year of Gallienus plainly shows.3 But in 1200 (cor¬ 

rected in P. Oxy. xii p. 223) 1 Aur. 4 Vab., Pachon 30 would on Stein’s system of official 

dates be equal to 25 May, a.d. 270. Stein admitted (Klio xxi 81) that it was odd 

to have dates by Claudius II in the Fayum four months after Aurelian’s accession was 

1 The alleged mention of an eighth year in O. Mich. 157, 3 cannot be accepted for a moment; see 

BL iii 262, based somewhat loosely on TAP A lxxvi (1945), p. 146. 

2 It was adopted, however, by D. Schlumberger in Bull. Lt. Orient, ix (1942-3), pp. 46-8. 

3 Professor Schwartz has suggested in Recherches iii 93 that the last three entries on this sheet of 

papyrus refer to years of Aurelian and were added in error to the wrong sheet. This is both unlikely 

in itself and unhelpful in resolving the contradiction of the regnal years. 
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ol. " Oxyrhynchus, which is more remote than the Fayum, but he appealed to 

* exa“Ples °f *e irregular spread of news. Now, however, we have from Oxy- 

rhynchus documents of Claudius’ first year (Table I, items ,-5) that evidently follow 

e same system as . Strasb. 7, and with them we have the earliest document in 1 Aur. 

(4) Vab. (Table I, item 20), which would on Stein’s official system date from December, 

A.D. 269 nine to ten months earlier than the date by Claudius II in P. Strasb. 7, 21. 

c mabel’s suggestion was that Aurelian’s accession actually fell shortly before 29 

. u§ust’ ‘VD- 27° but that during the Palmyrene domination in Egypt his years were 

incorrectly counted i Aur. (4) Vab. = a.d. 270/1, 2 Aur. 5 Vab. = a.d. 271/2 until 

the recovery of Egypt, when a.d. 271/2 was correctly called 3 Aurelian even though 

it came at the end ol the same Graeco-Egyptian year as 2 Aur. 5 Vab. He considered 

that there was documentary proof of this in 1208 of a.d. 291, where it is specifically 

s ated that 2 Claudius II became 1 Aurelian—line 11 tu> p (eVei) KXavhLov, S iyEvero] 
a (e-roc) AvprjXcavov, [p,]Vvl Tvfii. 

This theory continues to satisfy all the documentary evidence. The latest date in 

2 Aur. 5 Vab. is now Pharmouthi 22 (17 April; Table I, item 25). The earliest date by 

3 Aurelian is now Paym 30 (24 June; Table I, item 29). The other dates by 3 Aurelian 

are from Mesore (July/August). The documents are P. Strasb. 280, 21 of Mesore 3rd 

intercalary day, P. Oslo 96, 10 (day lost), and P. Wis. 2, 35 (day not given; for the 

reading see ed pr., plate 1, and CE xliv (1969), p. 136). In P. Flor. 26, n Aurelian’s 

third year is mentioned retrospectively without month or day. 

. This is not a theory that one can feel completely comfortable with, unless a satis¬ 

fying explanation for the change of reckoning can be found. Schnabel offered no 

detailed explanation, and one is left in doubt whether he ascribed the initial ‘error’ 

to the Palmyrene domination or to faulty communication with Egypt. Stein was par¬ 

ticularly scathing about the absence of a reason—‘Warum Aurelian dem Jahr, das 

er als sem zweites bezeichnete, solang er Vaballath anerkennte, dann lieber die Ziffer 3 

verlieh, das bleibt Schnabels Geheimnis’ (Klio xxi (1927), p. 78). 

D. Schlumberger, who accepted Schnabel’s chronology, suggested that Aurelian 

never recognized Vaballathus and therefore never recognized the Egyptian computa¬ 

tion of his years, Bull. Et. Orient, ix (1942-3), p. 46. However that may be—and 

it is not the usual view—I see no reason why the Palmyrenes should have attributed an 

unofficial dies imperii to Aurelian, though it is conceivable that they were reluctant on 

practical grounds to alter the formula 1 Aurelian, 4 Vaballathus once it was proclaimed. 

If a change of computation was made, therefore, I would attribute it to Aurelian’s own 

policy, and a possible reason for it can be discerned. Aurelian presented himself as the 

legitimate successor of Claudius, not of Quintillus. Nevertheless it is clear from the 

coins that Quintillus was widely recognized without demur for a while and that it was 

oniy after some lapse of time that Aurelian was proclaimed by the soldiers (Damerau, 

Kaiser Claudius II Goticus, p. 90). Whereupon Quintillus either committed suicide or was 

killed. If we postulate that the death of Claudius took place shortly before 29 August, 
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a.d. 270 and the proclamation of Aurelian after that date, we begin to see how a problem 

might arise for Egyptian officials. If Aurelian first set his dies imperii on the day the 

troops proclaimed him and subsequently put it back to the day of Claudius’ death, 

claiming what Zonaras relates, that the dying Claudius declared him worthy to be 

emperor (xii 26), the effect would be to change the enumeration of his Egyptian regnal 

years. The Egyptians, however, might well be reluctant to make the confusing change 

from 1 Aur. 4 Vab. to 2 Aur. 4 Vab., and since the Palmyrenes controlled the country 

his preference would not necessarily have been respected. 

We must examine how the reign of Quintillus might fit into this hypothesis. It is 

clear from the existence of Alexandrian coins both of 3 Claudius and of 1 Quintillus that 

the latter’s dies imperii did not fall before 29 August, a.d. 270. Claudius died in Pannonia 

at Sirmium on the Save (Zonaras xii 26). Quintillus was apparently in Italy (SHA Aur. 

37, 5 ‘inpraesidio Italico’). It is acceptable then that his dies imperii can have fallen later 

than the day of Claudius’ death. We may compare Hadrian’s dies imperii, which he fixed 

on the day that news of Trajan’s death reached him (SHA Hadr. 4, 7). In my hypo¬ 

thesis 29 August will have fallen in the interval required for the news to reach Quintillus. 

The scheme that I propose, following Schnabel, for the dating of papyrus docu¬ 

ments is this: 

15 Gallienus = 267/8 

16 Gallienus = 268/9 = 1 Claudius 

269/70 = 2 Claudius 

1 Aurelian (4) Vaballathus =270/1 =3 Claudius (= 1 Quintillus) 

2 Aurelian 5 Vaballathus =271/2 =3 Aurelian 

272/3 =4 Aurelian 

273/4 = 5 Aurelian 

274/5 == 6 Aurelian 

275/6 = 7 Aurelian ( = 1 Tacitus = 1 Probus) 

This will be adequate to deal with dates which refer to the time of writing. For 

those writing in or after 3 Aurelian, however, the proper designations of the Egyptian 

years a.d. 269/70 and a.d. 270/1 were 1 Aurelian and 2 Aurelian. So in 1208 11 the 

year a.d. 269/70 is described as rw /3 (era) KXavSiov, 0 iyepero] a ( eroc) AvprjXiavov. 

A document actually of that date would have been dated in 2 Claudius. The double 

version may have been fossilized into this document of a.d. 291 and no longer of 

much practical importance, but on the other hand it may have been essential for anyone 

who wanted to consult the public records of twenty years before. 

Similarly, in the single item of the new Oxyrhynchite archive that is dated in 3 

Aurelian, the applicant says that he had his epicrisis in 1 Aurelian and was 16 years 

old in 3 Aurelian (Table I, item 29). By 1 Aurelian he will mean, if Schnabel and I 

are right, a.d. 269/70. An indication that may favour this view is his explanation that 

he has not answered to his name when it was called ‘because of having been away from 
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home on unavoidable duty following the army’—™ i-nl rrjc dXXoSa-nrjc dvayKaiac XPelac 

XaPiv jrapeCTpaTevcdcu. I take this to refer to the military activity connected with 

Aurelian’s recovery of Egypt, which fits very nicely with the view that it has only 

just been completed at the end of a.d. 271/2. But of course this falls far short of proof 
that that actually was the case. 

It may be useful to list the main conclusions reached in what precedes: 

1. Gallienus lived beyond 28 August, a.d. 268 into the 16th year of his reign. 

2. Claudius II acceded between 28 August and 16 October, a.d. 268. 

3. Claudius II probably died shortly before 28 August, a.d. 270, that is, before the end 

ol his second year. His third year is attested because news of his death did not reach 
Egypt till after 28 August, a.d. 270. 

4. Quintillus succeeded as emperor after 28 August, a.d. 270, as shown by Alexandrian 

coins both ol 3 Claudius and of 1 Quintillus. He has not yet appeared in the papyri. 

5. Altei a short period during which Quintillus was widely acknowledged on the 
coinage Aurelian acceded. 

6. Before dates by Aurelian and Vaballathus appear in the papyri scribes used the 

formula em vjrdrwv tov ivecTtoroc Hove in Hathyr (Oct./Nov.) and perhaps also in 

Phaopln (Sept./Oct.; 1544 11), a.d. 270. The exact significance of it in the minds 

of its users is uncertain, but it presumably reflects the Palmyrene challenge to Rome 
in the East. 

7. By December Egyptian scribes were dating by the first year of Aurelian and Vabal¬ 

lathus, implying that Aurelian succeeded after 28 August, a.d. 270. Later in the 

Egyptian year this was emended to 1 Aurelian, 4 Vaballathus. The earliest papyrus 

using the emended formula is P. Strasb. inv. P. gr. 1238 of 14 March, a.d. 271 

(Recherches iii 62-3, no. 8). CPR i 9, 8 mentions Hathyr of 1 Aur. 4 Vab., but 
retrospectively. 

8. Aurelian appears to have put back the date of his dies imperii to before 29 August, 

a.d. 270, probably to the date of Claudius’ death and probably in order to avoid 

recognizing the reign of Quintillus. As a result he reached a seventh Graeco-Egyptian 

year though he ruled only from late a.d. 270 to after, presumably not long after, 
29 August, a.d. 275. 

At this point it may be worth quoting two passages from J. G. Milne’s Catalogue of 

Alexandrian Coins in the Ashmolean Museum relating to the amount of coinage in the 

reigns of Claudius II and Aurelian, but with the warning that unexplained fluctuations 

in the output of the Alexandrian mint are not uncommon. 

The passages are: 

p. xxiv, paragraph 51, 

The activity of the Alexandrian mint continued under Claudius Gothicus: 

during the months which counted as his first year, it was about equal to what it had 

been in the preceding months which formed the fifteenth year of Gallienus, and in 
year 2 it rose still farther.’ 
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p. xxiv, paragraph 53, 

‘In year 3 of Aurelian another drop brought the coinage to a lower figure than 

had been recorded for several years, about a quarter of that of year 2: then a rise 

began, the output being doubled in year 4, doubled again in year 5 and increased 

further by about a quarter in year 6.’ 

It may fairly be claimed without pressing these passages too hard that the first one 

is consistent with the conclusion that year 15 of Gallienus and year 1 of Claudius II 

were separate years, and the second one consistent with the conclusion that year 3 of 

Aurelian represents only the end of the same Graeco-Egyptian year as 2 Aur. 5 Vab. 

What I hope to have shown by the cumulation of the new evidence on the old 

is that there is no reason to accept that there were two reckonings in use at the same 

time. These Oxyrhynchus papyri are quite plainly using the same system as the Stras¬ 

bourg papyri and their context is an official one, so that the relation between the reigns 

of Gallienus, Claudius, and Aurelian is as unambiguous as the proof that 6 and 7 

Aurelian were a.d. 274/5 and 275/6. Consequently we are obliged to recognize that 

there was a change of reckoning between 2 Aur. 5 Vab. and 6 Aurelian. In amplifying 

Schnabel’s hypothesis with my own conjectures I hope to have shown a plausible way 

in which the change might have taken place. 

The chronology of Aurelian’s early years will be especially affected by this inter¬ 

pretation of the papyri. A proper study will be needed, but it may be useful to point 

out that the recovery of Egypt in a.d. 272 instead of a.d. 271 leaves a little more room to 

accommodate the numerous early campaigns against the northern invaders, see Walser 

and Pekary, Die Krise, p. 52 = A. Alfoldi, Studien z. Geschichte d. Weltkrise des 3. 

Jahrh., pp. 427-30, esp. 429-30. 

APPENDIX 

Consul and trib. pot. numbers in the inscriptions and coins of Aurelian 

For real precision this question requires a thorough investigation by an epigraphist 

able and willing to check the originals or photographs of as many as possible of the 

items of evidence, some of which are now lost or otherwise dubious. However I have 

a suggestion to make which has not previously been considered. 

From the list compiled by L. Bivona in Epigraphica 28 (1966), p. 107, of 33 items 

containing indications of tribuniciae potestates and consulships one can extract 25 which 

contain both, falling into 11 combinations as shown in Table A opposite. 

Everyone who has treated the question so far has considered that there is no doubt 

about what is meant by the consulship numbers 1, 2, and 3. According to the fasti 

they mean a.d. 271, 274, and 275 respectively. But unless the inscriptions and coins 

teem with errors this is impossible. The tribunician power is assumed by an emperor 

at the beginning of his reign and in the ordinary way is renewed either annually on the 

dies imperii, as hlattingly and his followers would have it, or on the 10 December next 
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following the accession and subsequently on each succeeding 10 December, according 

to Mommsen and his school of thought. In some cases an extra trib. pot. can be assumed 

to mark a special event, as was done by Decius (Walser-Pekary, Die Krise, p. 23) and by 

Maximinus (Bersanetti, Massimino, p. 66 n. 4). If Aurelian acceded about September, 

a.d. 270 and died sometime between 29 August and 10 December, a.d. 275, as the 

papyri seem to indicate, he would by either system have had six grants of tribunician 

power. Seven are attested. Presumably he had one extra, perhaps to celebrate his 

defeat of Zenobia or Tetricus, or to celebrate his quinquennalia—so Laffranchi, Riv. 

Ital. Num. xliii (1941), p. 131. But by no possible scheme can he have passed through 

grants 3, 5, 6, and 7 in his second consulship in a.d. 274 and through grants 3?, 4, 

5, 6, and 7 in his third consulship in a.d. 275. The only hope of constructing a coherent 

scheme is to allow that there was some doubt about the numbering of his consulships.1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

cos, 

I 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Table A 

trib. pot. 

2 Sotgiu 422 

3 CIL iii Suppl. 1, 7586, viii 2, 90403 

3 CIL viii 2, 10017, xii 5511 

5 Sotgiu 38, CIL viii 2, 10177, 10217, Suppl. 3, 22449, vi 1112 

(cos. des. Ill) 

6 Cohen 178, RIC 185 

7 Rohde 32 ?4, RIC 16, RIC 186 

3? CIL ii 4506 

4 Cohen 177, CIL xii 5456 

5 CIL v 1, 4319, xiii 2, 2, 8904, xii 5548 (both figures uncertain) ? 

6 Sotgiu 2, CIL viii 1, 5143, xiii 2, 2, 8997? 

7 CIL xiii 2, 2, 8973 

Interesting parallels are provided by the neighbouring reigns of Claudius II and 

Tacitus. Tacitus was consul ordinarius in a.d. 273 and again as emperor in a.d. 276, at 

which point the fasti give him the iteration figure II. He died in the course of the same 

year, yet some ofhis coins describe him as consul III (Webb, RICv i Tac. nos. 120, 121). 

He can hardly have demeaned himself to be a suffect consul in the same year in which 

he was ordinarius. The explanation has been advanced that he was suffect consul at the 

end of a.d. 275, when his reign began (Degrassi, Fasti, p. 73). If this is right it seems 

that there was some doubt about how it should affect the iteration figure. Perhaps it 

1 The mention of a suffect consulship of a.d. 258 in SHA Aur. 11, 8 is generally regarded as an inven¬ 

tion and it certainly cannot be used unless corroborated by some reliable evidence. 

2 G. Sotgiu, Studi sull’epigrafia di Aureliano, Cagliari, 1961. 

3 For the uncertainty of this item see now Hermes xcviii (1970), pp. 121-4. 

4 This is placed by Dr. Bivona under trib.pot. V cos. II, but it appears to have a legend wrongly 

struck or wrongly read indicating trib .pot. VII (TB [sic] p. v- ii cos- ii). 
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arose because of the relatively low prestige of the suffect consulship, so that people were 

not sure if they would be flattering the emperor if they counted a suffect consulship in 

the iteration figure. However when I showed a draft of this appendix to Dr. T. D. 

Barnes he put forward the suggestion that the uncertainty about iteration figures might 

arise rather from ornarnenta consularia than from suffect consulships held at the beginning 

of a reign. The custom of including ornarnenta consularia in the iteration figure began with 

the indulgence shown by Septimius Severus to Plautianus, who was proclaimed consul II 

by reason of the ornarnenta when he held his first real consulship in a.d. 203 (Dio xlvi 

46,4). Macrinus refused to count his ornarnenta because they were acquired under the dis¬ 

tasteful regime of Caracalla (Dio lxxviii 13). However in inscriptions from the first 

Julian year of his reign he is called both consul designate and consul designate II, the 

latter because of the ornarnenta, according to Dessau [ILS 465 n. 2). 

In favour of this explanation rather than Degrassi’s is the fact, if it is not too 

early to be relevant, that when Elagabalus began his reign by replacing Macrinus as 

consul in the middle of a.d. 218 there was no hesitation in counting that consulship 

towards the subsequent iteration figures. 

Whatever the reason for the uncertainty, it extends also to the reign of Claudius II, 

who appears in the fasti only for a.d. 269 and without an iteration figure. He was not 

consul ordinarius in a.d. 270. Yet he is given the title cos. II in four inscriptions (CIL 

ii 3619, 3834, 4505, viii 4876).1 Other inscriptions with trib. pot. II and III give him no 

iteration figure, e.g. ILS 569, 570. 

2710 has recently revealed another instance which may be of the same sort. It is 

dated 17 May, a.d. 261 by Egyptian regnal year and day of the month, and also in the 

consulships of Macrianus for the second time and of Quietus. The iteration figure in 

the case of Quietus is lost. It seems unlikely that these persons had been consuls before 

they became unsuccessful rivals to Gallienus at the end of a.d. 260. They do not appear 

in the fasti. They presumably pretended to regard themselves as the ordinary consuls 

for a.d. 261 and Macrinus at least had some claim to be consul iterum based on the 

events of the end of a.d. 260. 

If we allow the hypothesis that two reckonings of Aurelian’s consulships were in 

use at the same time, as it seems there were two reckonings for Claudius and Tacitus, 

it becomes possible to accommodate most of the 11 combinations of consulship and 

tribunician power. The critical factor now becomes the dating of the extra grant of 

tribunician power. No date assigned to it can produce absolute consistency among the 

documents, but a very promising solution can be found in the following scheme, based 

on the hypotheses that Aurelian acceded in a.d. 270, renewed his trib.pot. on 10 Decem¬ 

ber, a.d. 270, and on the same day annually thereafter, and allowed himself an extra 

grant in the course of a.d. 274, perhaps to celebrate his defeats of Zenobia and Tetricus 

or to mark his quinquennalia. 

1 We can probably neglect the single coin of poor workmanship that calls him cos. Ill (Webb 

RIC v i Cl. no. 177). 
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Table B 

29 

trib. pot. consul (a) consul (b) 

August, a.d. 270 1 0 1 

December 270 2 0 1 

January 271 2 1 2 
December 271 3 1 2 
December 272 4 1 2 
December 273 5 1 2 

January 274 5 2 3 
? 274 6 2 3 
December 274 7 2 3 
January 275 7 3 4 

one or other of the consular figures this scheme will accommodate all the 

combinations in Table A but 7 and 8, i.e. trib. pot. Ill, cos. Ill and trib. pot. ////, cos. III. 

Both of these are represented by suspect documents, 7 by CIL ii 4506 and 8 by Cohen 

177 and CAL xii 5456- 1 he first is now lost, the second was suspected by Cohen of error 

01 falsity and has not been verified and incorporated into RIC, and the third is also lost. 

If the argument so far is correct the iteration figure for the tribunician power is 

more reliable for assessing the date of an inscription or a coin than that of the consulship, 

though it cannot be precise until the date of the extra grant is ascertained rather than 

assumed. For the moment I assign it to a.d. 274, because that requires the rejection 

ol the fewest and the least reliable documents. It would not be worth while to reproduce 

all the possible schemes but their effects can be summed up. 

\\ e may take first the group of schemes that assumes renewal on 10 December. If 

the extra grant is assigned to any year before a.d. 274 it is not possible to accommodate 

group 9, i.e. trib. pot. V, cos. Ill, represented by CIL v 1, 4319 and xiii 2, 2, 8904. Both 

of these are still extant and reliably read.1 If we put it later than a.d. 274, that is, in 

a.d. 275, we exclude group 6, trib. pot. VII, cos. II, represented by RIC 16 and 

RIC 186. 

If we make an analogous scheme supposing that the tribunician power was renewed 

on the dies imperii and the extra grant made in a.d. 274, we find again that group 6, 

trib. pot. VII, cos. II, is excluded. The same would be true for any similar scheme that 

fixed the extra grant of trib. pot. earlier than a.d. 274, and one that placed the extra 

grant in a.d. 275 would exclude groups 5 and 6, as well as the doubtful group 7.2 

1 Sotgiu, p. 16, regards them as mistaken, however. 

2 The pretended proof of Kramer and Jones (AJP Ixiv (1943), pp. 83-6) that Aurelian renewed his 

tribunician power on the dies imperii consists only in manipulating the inconvenient evidence, dis¬ 

regarding especially the evidence for the seventh tribunician power. Dr. Bivona’s idea that in a.d. 

272 Aurelian began to count a new series of trib. pot. is unsatisfactory, because the prestige of the title 

increased as the number grew higher. For an emperor to go back to number 1 without some very 

special mark of a new era would be to diminish his own reputation. 
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It may be useful to set out the propositions of this appendix in general terms. The 

main contention is that there are strong indications, both in the apparent inconsis¬ 

tencies of the documents and in the analogous confusions over consulships in the pre¬ 

ceding and succeeding reigns, that there were two sets of iteration figures for Aurelian’s 

consulships, one that of the fasti and another giving a figure one higher at each 

stage. 

If this is accepted, the outstanding problem is to date the extra grant of tribunician 

power which brings Aurelian’s total to the attested 7 instead of the 6 that strictly 

annual renewal would have produced. Absolute consistency among the documents 

cannot be attained, but if we assign the extra grant to a.d. 274 we need reject only 

three documents and they are documents which are now unverifiable. If we assign the 

extra grant to other years, more documents must be rejected, including some that 

are still extant and reliably reported. 

2892-2922. Applications 

These applications form the bulk of the corn dole archive. Most of them bear clear 

indications that they come from to/xoi cvy KoWrjCLjjboi, files made up in roll form by 

glueing together side by side the individual sheets on which the applications are written. 

Clearly some effort was made to arrange them by area. In five cases (2892-2894, 

2906, and 2908) there are two adjacent items from persons listed in the same quarter. 

In one case (2913) adjacent items concern different quarters, but this may be because 

both these quarters fell in one of the twelve areas into which the city was divided for 

the purposes of the corn dole and which are perhaps identical with the tribes (2928-2929; 

Introd. pp. 6 seq). 

It is not clear whether there were files devoted to each area or whether the local 

arrangement was made within each file. In either case the length of the period of time 

which they cover makes it very probable that several files are represented. 

There may also have been an effort to arrange them according to the official to 

whom they were addressed. In four cases (2892-2894,2908) adjacent items are addressed 

to the same official. In one case the officials in adjacent items are different (2906). 

The standing and relation to one another of the several officials and boards to 

whom the applications are addressed are far from clear. It may be that the distinction 

between the individuals is solely one of time and that they succeeded one another 

in the same office. This may be supported by 2906 ii and iii, two petitions addressed to 

different officials, stuck together and evidently coming from the same roll file. Plution’s 

is dated in the period of indecision between the reigns of Claudius and Aurelian, while 

Horion’s is dated in the first year of Aurelian and Vaballathus. However there are 

differences of terminology which might be taken to indicate that the situation is more 

complex. 



2892-2922. APPLICATIONS 3I 

Ten applications are addressed to Aurelius Plution, who is always described simply 

as ypa^arevc ccrWec(ov, ‘secretary of the corn dole’. Most of the dated ones fall in 

.e second year of Claudius II, one is dated in the period of indecision between Claudius 

uie lan (2906 ii), and a damaged one is dated at some now irrecoverable time in 
the reign of Aurelian and Vaballathus (2916). 

, ElgHt arf addressed to Calpurnius Horion, a synthesis of whose titles would be 

O xpariCTOc^ VTTop,vr]p,aToypd(j>oc povXeim)c tt)c Xa^pordrgc tHAcoic rwv AXefrvZplaw, 

vecoKopoc rov peydXov CapdniSoc. All those dated by reign and year fall in the first year 

o Aurelian and Vaballathus, so that he could have succeeded Plution directly some 
time alter the beginning of that year. 

Three dateless applications (2915, 2918, 2930) are addressed to Marcus Aurelius 

Ac ulles, o KpancToc ^opvrjparoypd^oc, who is once given an alias beginning with 

T7 (2918)-,In one of the documents he is associated with a board of commissioners, 
oi (upeuevrec tt]c kparterre povXrjc StdSociv Tronjcacdau tov cirrjpeccov. 

A fourth damaged document may be attributable to Achilles (2899). It is ad¬ 

dressed to an official described as vea>k6Poc too peyaXov CapdmSoc 6 Kpdncroc iiropvrp,aro- 

ypa<poc and bearing the nomen Aurelius. He is associated with a board of SiaKpiral. 

He can hardly be Aurelius Plution, who is always called only ypap. par eve urrjpeciov. 

I he final formula of another document, unfortunately headless, is very much like this 

one except that it preserves the date, i Claudius, Tybi (2901). It may be, therefore, 

that Achilles’ term of office fell even before Plution’s, but this guess depends on a very 

tenuous connection of a headless document with a damaged name in another. 

One application dated in 2 Aurelian 5 Vaballathus (17 April, a.d. 272; 2904) 

is addressed to Aurelius Eudaemon alias Helladius, dp£ac povXevrfc AX^avSpelac xal 

ojc xpr]p-aTl£ei. He is already known from 1412 as a prytanis, about a.d. 283(4, and as 

a property registrar from MChr. 196 of a.d. 309 (see Lallemand, VAdministration, 

p. 261, foi the date). According to 1412 he was an zx-hypomnematographus about a.d. 

s83/T as well as having held other Alexandrian and Oxyrhynchite magistracies. He 

could therefore have been, like Horion and Achilles, a hypomnematographus when he 
received this application. 

There is still a good deal of uncertainty surrounding the hypomnematographus. 

Thi ee types have been distinguished, two in Alexandria and one in the nome capitals. 

A much simpler account by Oertel, Die Liturgie, pp. 351-4, suggests very convincingly 

that there is evidence for only one sort in the Roman period, an Alexandrian citizen 

appointed for various administrative and judicial duties often, perhaps even always, 

outside Alexandria. The more complicated view may be represented by Stein, Agypten 

unterrom. Herrschaft, pp. 191-201. It is still sometimes accepted that they were municipal 

officers, e.g. P. Herm. Rees 18, 5 n., and most lately in Braunert, Binnenwanderung 

PP- 349-52- 

A significant collocation of the names of Horion and Achilles is found in 2568 
of a.d. 264. The owner of a requisitioned boat gave an acknowledgement of its return 
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to KaXrrovpvitp 'Qpitovi to) a^ioXoyojTaTop elprjvdpyrj teal AvprjXloj AgiXXec tuj kcll Afxyat- 

vicp rep KpaTLcrcp (1-6). If these are the same as our Horion and Achilles, as seems 

likely, the natural conclusion is that they were Alexandrian citizens resident in Oxyrhyn- 

chus who took a continuing active part in the administration of the area in which they 

lived. Two more occurrences of the name Aurelius Achilles may also concern this 

man, namely 1444 15, 1534 21. 

Perhaps the most likely view of these officials, then, is that they were all local 

residents of good standing who served as secretary of the corn dole at different times in 

the succession Achilles(P), Plution, Horion, Eudaemon. 

Inevitably, however, the differences of the terminology of their titles leave some 

doubt. A broad difference can be detected between the petitions addressed to the 

officials actually called hypomnematographus, Achilles and Horion, and those addressed 

to the others, Plution and Eudaemon. The second pair receive for the most part straight¬ 

forward applications from persons whose qualifications are not in doubt, while the 

hypomnematographi receive petitions from people who have been out of Oxyrhynchus or 

whose names have been omitted from the lists or who have failed in the first instance 

to provide the documentary evidence of their qualifications. An exception to this may be 

2906 ii, which is rather doubtfully read, but the single clear exception is addressed to 

Plution from an applicant who claims to have been left out of the list by mistake (2905). 

This document has an unusual docket in the upper margin, unfortunately damaged 

and incomprehensible. There is a possibility that it was addressed to the wrong 

official. At any rate if we could explain this document away, we might put forward 

the alternative hypothesis that Plution and Eudaemon were administrators of the routine 

affairs of the dole, while Horion and Achilles had a commission to hear and settle 

doubtful claims. This might well be consistent with what we hear of the judicial 

activities of hypomnematographi, cf. Oertel, p. 353, citing P. Tebt. 286, 1102, P. Strasb. 22, 

and (doubtfully) P. Thead. 18. 

The boards to which some applications are addressed are more straightforward. 

A single application (2918) is addressed to rofc aipedeia, vtto rfjc Kparccrrjc fiovXrjc 

SidSociv TTOLr'jcacdru tov cLTrjpeclov together with an official who is veojxopoc rod fieydXov 

Capd-rriSoc and whose nomen, Aurelius, alone survives. This is probably the same board 

which issues the warning about the use of tesserae (2924), though this document seems 

to allude to a SidSocic of tesserae which is different from the 8idSocic of the grain itself. 

At first sight there appears to be a different board called the Siaxpirai, whose 

business was to check the credentials of the recipients. They are called in 2899 ii oi 

aipedivrec vtto rrjc xpar terry fiovXrjc Sta/cpirat and in 2913 oi SiaKpiral dpyovrec cir-ppectov. 

From their resemblance to 2899, it seems likely that 2900 and 2901 were also addressed 

to them. But all the applications mentioned are from persons whose names had been 

omitted from the lists of recipients, which implies rather that there was only a single 

board of magistrates addressed in different terms. If 2924 is rightly assigned to them, 

they dealt with the issue of tesserae as well as controlling the lists of recipients. 
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22 3B.i4/F(9)a 

2892 

18 X 28-5 cm. 

i 

(m-9?) kI 

(m. 1?) a- 

(m. 1) Avpr/Xioj nXovTLeovL yp[a]pjiaTCL CLjrjpectgy 

vapa AvprjXlov AyaOov A[a]ipLovoc Apetoy 

5 tov Capamcovoc p,ijTp[oc] CevipoLTOc 

a7T[o] TIjc Xaprrpdc ’ O^vp[v]yy€irojv 77oAe[a»c. 

' 0^vpy[y]y€LTijc Tvyxavco[v] koI cmKpi\9elc 

err ap,<f>o8ov Apopiov Q o rjpTioc Kal [yevo- 

p,evoc clc to eVecroc /3 (eroc) (irtov) k e/c kXt)- 

10 pov €Lcaya> (jxavTov avrl AvTiCyov 

Avnoyov rov Kal ALoyev[o]yc (tov) Avt[loxov 

/xrjTpoc ©co8copac oproc em tov [avtov 

ap,<j)68ov, T£T€XevT[r)Ko]TOc, Kal d(i[6j 

Sclkvvc epavTov [rro]XiTrjv oV[ra 

15 [xcTaXa^Ly [rrjc tov cjiTrjpcciov 

StaSoceaic. (erotic) [)8 AvT]oKpaTo[poc 

Kalcapoc MapKov A[vppXlov] KXay[8lov 

Evcefiovc EvTvyoyc C[ej3ac]Tov, 

©w9 /c£. (m. 2) AvprjXi[oc Aya]9oc Aai- 

20 pucov Apelov emSeSai/ca. Avp(rjXtoc) 

AttoXX-Covcoc eypaipa inrep avTov 

pir] eiSoTOC ypdfipbaTa. 

(m. 3) Avp{rjXioc) Ceprjvoc eTHK^purjc)- ovtoc e’crtv o e’m/c(pi0etc), 

oc Kal dvayopev9(clc) VTirjKovcev. 

(vac.) 

25 (m. 4) AvprjX(Loc) A idvjxoc yev6(jxcvoc) cf>vX(apxoc) • ovtcoc e^et 

/cat ecnv avToc 6 vpoK^elpievoc), oc Kal dva- 

yopcv9(elc) 07777/couc(ev). 

6 7 o£vpy[y]’xet.TriCTvy’xavco[v] 9 /?$ L /< 16 L [/3 20 avp' 

emK 24 avayopev9~ 25 avpr/", yevo) <f>v^ 26 7970* 27 yopevB viTrjKOVc' 

24 Sept., a.d. 269; 

(?) Sept., a.d. 269 

23 avp', Em*, 

C 8173 D 
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(m. 5) AvprjA(ioc) 0eW yvcocr(rjp)’ ovroc ecr(iv) o 8iaKp(ideLc), 

ov /c(at) yvoopi^oo. 

30 (m. 6) AvprjX(coc) Capac 6 /c(at) Icidoj(poc) yvco(crrjp)' ovroc ecnv o 

Sta/c/3t0(etc), ov /cat yv(oplt,a). 

(vac.) 

(m. 7) everdyrj jd (erovc) Oaoxfu. 

(m. 8) Apo(pov) ©orjpcSoc. 

28 avprj\ yviocr', ecT, Sia.Kp' 29 ovK 30 avprd, o* ictS" yvM 31 Sta/cpt® 32 PS 

ii 

5 

10 

15 

(m. 9?) ktj 

(m. 1) Avpy]\{icp) TlXovrtcovi yp[apparet cirrjpeciov 

napd AvprjX(lov) Kottpeeve 0[ 

Aedvprjc and rrjc X[apnpac ’O^vpvy- 

yeirujv noXeojc. ’O^upoyyetr^c rvy- 

ydvcov Kal eVt/cpt0[etc in’ dp,cf>68ov 

A popov ©orjpidoc Ka\l yevopevoc etc 

to ivecroc ft (eroc) (eredv) [ . . iic Kdrjpov 

elcdyco ipavrov dvr\l c. 7 
kXo. too ©cojvoc prjrp[dc c. 7 

ovroc ini rov aiirojv dp<j>o8ov, 

rereXevrrjKoroc, [/cat a^tto Seucvvc 

ipavrov noXirrjv [ovra pera- 

Aafdlv rrjc rov ar\rjpecLOV StaSo- 

ceojc. (erovc) § [AvroKparopoc 

Kaicapoc MapKov AvprjyAiov 

KXavSlov Evcefjovc Evrvyovc 

Cefiacrov, ©cod _[ 

(m. 2) AvprjX(ioc) Konpevc 0[.]_[ . . . inededcoKa. 

20 AvprjA((.oc) ’ IIpai<Xeidrjc eypaijj[a vnep avrov 

prj eldoroc ypappara. 

(vac.) 

(m. 3) AvprjX(ioc) A udvpoc yev[o(jLtevoc) </>oA(apyoc) • ovrcoc 

eyet /cat ecnv avr[oc 6 npoK(eipevoc), 

o[c] /cat avayopev9(elc) y[nrjKovcev. 

\ 

33 Spo 
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25 (m. 4) AvprjXioc Ceprjvoc e(-TTiKpiTrjc) 

35 

OV TOC ecnv 

6 Ittlk (pidac), oc kcll avayopevd^ac) VTTTjKov- 

cev. 

(m. 5) ^MA(toc) ©ecvv yuco(cr^p)-odr(6c) icr(iv) 6 ScaKp[(tdelc), 

S[v /c(ap] yvcpp^oj. (m. 6) AtrfA(toc) Capdc 6 [K(al) ’Ic(8a>(poc) yvoj(cNIP) 
30 ovtoc ecnv 6 hiciKpiQUic), Sv [/c(ai) yvoplfa. 

(m. 7) iverdyr) /3 (erotic) &auxj)L. 

(m. 8) Apo(pLov) ©or/pLS(oc). 

2, 3 avprjA 

28 avrprj]^3 yvOJ, ov' 
8 « L[ 15 Lyp[ 
ecT 29 avprjA 

195 20, 22 avprj^ 

30 8ia/cpt0_ 31 
24 avayopevQ 

32 Spo- dorjpC 
25 <9 26 em* 

nftW1' 1 H(9,thrhandJ) NO‘ 2.7' (lSt hand?) C°Py(?)‘ (lst hand) To Aurelius Plution secretary 

q arter, deceased, and I ask, having shown myself a citizen, to receive my share of the distribution of 

07 TTd 2 °f Terat°r GaCSar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus Thoth 
A7' , d hand) Aurehus Agathus Daemon, son of Areius, submitted (the petitionf I Aurelius 

Apollonius, wrote for him because he does not know letters. (3rd hand) AureliJs Serenus scrutineer ■ 
ns is the person scrutinized, who also answered when his name was proclaimed. (4th haAd) Aurelius 

idymus, formerly phylarch: He is as described (?) and is the aforementioned in person who also 

answered when his name was proclaimed. (5th hand) Aurelius Theon, witness of identity This is the 

person examined, whom I also identify. (6th hand) Aurelius Saras, alias Isidorus, witness of identity • This 

1 3130 (7th hand) He h- be“ enr0lled' S—d pLphn 

Con C0L 11' %,hand?) No’f8- hand) To Aurelius Plution, secretary of the corn dole, from Aurelius 

BHn' S°0 °f ? ‘ y (grands0n °f •.• • ?)> mother Didyme, from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites 
Being an Oxyrhynchite and scrutinized in the Thoeris Street quarter and aged in the presem second 

year . . years, I enter myself as a result of the draw in place of. . ., son of clas grandson of Theon 

mother . . being of the same quarter, deceased, and I ask, having shown myself l citizen to receive 

my share of the distribution of the corn dole. Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius 

Pius Felix Augustus Thoth . . (and hand) I, Aurelius Copres, son of Th . . . (submitted this petition) 

Aurehus Heracleides wrote for him because he does not know letters. (3rd hand) Aurelius Didymus 

formerly phylarch: He is as described (?) and is the aforementioned in person, who also answered3 

also am6 Pr°cla™ed'• (4* hand) Aurelius Serenus, scrutineer: This is the person scrutinized, who 
also answered when his name was proclaimed. (5th hand) Aurelius Theon, witness of identity This 

is the person examined, whom I also identify. (6th hand) Aurelius Saras alias Isidorus, witness of 

tINTSL1 al”iden,,fy-(7thh"d) Heh“b““^ 

.. iKm nUmbm iD * ”* °f!ep"a" **»««• 

2 a-. This presumably means a(vr[ypa6ov), as it commonly does. The document has a subscription 

in a second hand and is a copy probably only in the sense that one or more duplicates existed. Less 
likely possibilities are [ttpojtoc) or a(vroc) and cases. 

n-u 12 The clause °VT0C qvtov ap.<f)68ov is sometimes omitted (2893 i 14, ii 10 2895 i io ii in') 

... here >t appears the quarter is always the same as the new incumbent’s (2892 i 12 ii 11 2894 ii 10 

111 17, 2896 5, 2897 9). It is doubtful whether one should conclude that the dead had to’be replaced 
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from their own quarter—or perhaps tribe—or not. The numbers of recipients in the twelve divisions 

were far from equal (2928, 2929), and there is no evidence that there was a fixed maximum for each of 

them as there was for each whole class. Nevertheless one would not be surprised to find a tendency for 

each tribe to hold on to its privileges if it could. 

25 ovtcoc e^er. The translation assumes a personal subject here and in ii 23 because of such ex¬ 

pressions as yvuopRco tov TTpoKcipccvov ovtcoc cxovtoc (2902 23—4)- 

32 CPacu^i. 28 Sept.-27 Oct., A.D. 269. 

4 iB.75/G(d) 

2893 

11 X i4'5 cm. 25 Sept., a.d. 269 

10 

15 

20 

AvprjXlqj 1I\ov]tl<jjvl yp(appaTet) 

cLTrjpeciov] (vac.) 

7rapa Avpr]Xlo]y ’IciScvpov AttoX- 

.] iroc p^Tpoc 

.rrjc kcl]l AcSvprjc arro 

rrjc Xap] (ripac) ’ O^vpvyyeiTtuv 770- 

Xecvc. dvaiypa<f)opevoc err’ ap<f>o- 

Sov A}popov Evpvaclov emKpL- 

6[e] i[c] Kal yevopevoc elKocaerr/c 

jrpoc to ivecroc fj (eroc) ledyoj ipay- 

tov Ik KXrjpov Xaydw o.vtI Ktl- 

c\tov tov Kal Appcovlov ' IIpaKXel- 

S]ou tov llcvdapov prjTpoc 0a- 

Tj\cLoc TeTeXevTrjKOTOc Kal a- 

guo avaXr]p<p9fjvai, Trpoc to 

pdpTacyelv Trjc tov cLTTjpeclov 

Sa>]/?eac. (vac.) 

(eVouc) [fi]" AvTOKpdjgp[o]c 

KaC]cap[oc Mdp]i<ov AvppXlov 

KXavSlov Evcjefiovc EvTvy\ovc 

CefjacTov 0]d)6 Kr]~\_ 

' 

].[ 

1 ypS 3 LCiScOpOV 6 Aa/r]^ 10 j3$, 1. elcdyco 18 Ljj3]" 
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ii 

AvprjXiaj Il\[ovTL<j)vi yp(a[jLfiaT€L) cirrjpecLov 

rrapa AvprjXiov 

dov tov /cat 

tov /c(at) IIoTapL,[ 

5 o.vaypa.(f)Oji€v[oc €tt ap,cf>68ov Apo/xou 

TvjAvacLOv CTr^LKpiOac /cat yevopievoc 

et/c[oc]aeTr/c Tr[poc to evecroc f3 (eroc) 

tcayoj €jia(v)T[ov e/c KXrjpov Xayojv 

avrl ' IepoJ 

io ou (vac.) [ 

T6T6AeUT7][/COTOC /Cat (l^LUJ 

dvaXrjji(f>ifjjvaL rrpoc to fierac- 

yetV TTJC [TOO CLTTjpeCLOV 

ScopLdc 

4 tou* 8 1. elcayco 

Col. i ‘To Aurelius Pludon, secretary of the corn dole, from Aurelius Isidorus, son of Apol(lonius ?), 

grandson of (Amo?)is, mother . . . alias Didyme, from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. Being 

registered in the Gymnasium Street quarter, scrutinized and aged twenty years in the present second 

year, I enter myself as a result of success in the draw in place of Ctistes alias Ammonius, son of Hera- 

cleides, grandson of Pindar, mother Thaesis, deceased, and I ask to be included so as to share in the 

gift of the corn dole. Year two of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus 
Thoth 28.’ ’ 

Col. ii ‘To Aurelius Plution, secretary of the corn dole, from Aurelius . . . , son of . . . -thus (or 

-thes ?), grandson of. . . alias Potamon, mother . . . Being registered in the Gymnasium Street quarter, 

scrutinized and aged twenty years in (the present second year?), I enter myself as a result of success in 

the draw in place of Fliera deceased, and I ask to be included so as to share the gift of the 
com dole.’ 

Col. i 3—4 Atto\[\a>vLov tov Afj.]6iToc would suit very well. 

Col. ii 8 e/^.a<(u)>r[dr. Cf. Mayser, I i 114-15. 

9-10 Space has been left for the mother’s and perhaps also the grandfather’s name. Perhaps they 
were illegible in the exemplar. 
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22 3B.i5/D(2i)a 

2894 

17X31 cm. 14 Jan., a.d. 270; 

26 Jan.-24 Feb., a.d. 270 

ii 

AvppXico 77[Aotma>vt ypa/x/xaret 

cLrr]pe[ciov 

napd Avpr][\lov Capa\Trluw\oc "Epoj- 

TOC TOV ' [.]. 

5 pLTjTpoc [.] a-no rr/c 

Xajmpdc ’ O^vpvyyLTdw iroXecoc. 

dvaypa(j)\6][i\ evoc e\n'> ap,(f>68ov 

Apopov FvpbvacLOV ernKpidelc 

tco ta (eret) /cat yevo/ievoc vpoc 

10 to ev[ecroc] /3 (croc) (irow) k 

/cat e/c t[ou] yevopJvov kX^~ 

pov Ka[ra r]a So^avra rfj 

KpaTLc\rrj\ /3ovXfj errlXoy- 

yoc Xa\p(u>]y yojpac Trapa- 

15 7Tecovc[rj]c elcayaj ip,av- 

rov dv|Yt] Oecvvoc Aloc- 

Kovpi8[ov\ joy Seo^ivov 

p,7]rp[oc] 0ecoviSoc trjc /c(at) 

Apciyorf c ovtoc iirl tov 

20 ai/TOv a\ji\(f)68ov rereXev- 

ty]koto[c, /c]at dcrtoj ivTa[y]fj- 

vat np[oc r]o /ca/_te p,er[ac- 

yetv r[rj]c tov CLTTjpecLov 

8u>pe[dc .] (erovc) fdr 

25 AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc 

MdpKov AvprjXiov KXclvSlov 

Evcefdovc EvTvyovc 

CefjacTOv, Tvfii l6~. 

(m. 2) AvprjXioc CapanLeov ’Eptoroc 

emSeSco/ca. AvprjXioc 'HpaKXpc 

\ 

3» 
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9«S' 

35 f' 

5 Ta.iipi.oc 

(m- 3) 

35 

(m. 4) 

40 

(m. 6) 

o /cat A qjxrjTpLoc Capavicovoc 

eypaifta vrrep avrov fip etSoroc 

ypappara. 

Avpir/Xioc) (Tf[p^]yoc imK(piTqc) • ovtoc cctlv 

o e^TUKpidelc) oc kcll avayopevd(elc) VTrrjKovccv. 

(vac.) 

AvpriXfaoc) Br]cap,p.cov kcll ot 

cvv itjLOL xeLpOTOvrjTar 
T / > f r 

OVTOC €CTL O TTpOKCLfjLCVOC 

6 8ia/<pi&elc kcll avayopeu- 

delc VTTTjKOVCC. (m. 5) AvpTjX^LOc) 

©ecov yvcucTTjp• ovtoc cctlv 

6 SLaKpiO(eLc) ov /cat yv[copi'£co. 

Avpr/X^Loc) Avtojvloc yvajcrr/p' [ovtoc 

ejcTLV 6 Sta/cpt0(etc) ov k(o.l) yva/[pt£a/. 

10 /3$ L k 

, avayopevd' 

I3~I4 enAoy’xoc 18 rrjcK 24 L j8' 32 iinep 

36 avprjA 40 avpr]A 42 8iaKpie 43 aiiprjA 

iii 

5 

10 

15 

9 *«5' 

AvprjXicp TIXov\tlol>vl 

ypafLIXCLT€C CLTrjpCCLOV 

TTapa AvprjXlov Afhvovvioc 

AjljJLOJVLOV TOV A lSv/LOV 

jirjTpoc Tavpcoc onro rrjc 

XapLTrpac ’ O^vpvyyLTwv 77[oAe- 

coc. dvaypa<f>6p,evoc e7r[’ ap- 

<f>o8ov Apojiov TvjivacLov 

CTTLKpidelc TO) LCL (cTCi) KCLL [ycVO- 

fjLCVOC TTpOC TO CVCCTOC ft (cTOc) [(cTWv) K? 

/cat e/c tou ycvopucvov K^yrjpov 

/caret ra So^arra Trj /cpart[cr7? 

fiovXfj cTTiXoyyoc Xay[ajv 

yjJjpac Trapanecovcrjc Icdyco 

cpcavTov dvTL Tpvcjooovoc 

10 /3$ C J3 cmXoy’yoc 14 1. etcayto 

34 avp'> 
44 SiaKpi^ov) 



40 

20 

25 
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AttoXXcovlov tov AttoXXowlov 

jirjTpoc Eevapx&oc ovtoc 

CTtI TOV aVTOV djuf)68oV, TC- 

tcXcotyjkotoc, Kal a£ia> eV- 

rayrjvat rrpoc to /<d/xe /xera- 

cyeLV rrjc tov cLrqpeclov 

8cvpcd[c. (erovc) [j AvroNpaTopoc 

Kaica[poc M]api<ov A[vJ)7jXlov 

KXav8l[ov E]vceflovc Evtvxovc 

CefjacT[o]v, Meyelp (vac.) 

(m. 2) AvprjXioc AfSivovvic emSe- 

Scohta. AvprjXioc ©u>vlc 6 Kal 

/4;yiAAdc CapciTTLCOvoc eypa- 

ifia virep avTod pCq ISotoc 

30 ypdpjiara. 

(m. 3) Avp(rjXioc) Ceprjvoc i(mKpLTrjc) • ovtoc cctlv 6 im- 

KpiO(elc) oc Kal avayopevd(clc) v7rriKovce[v. 

(m. 4) AvprjXi.oc Br]ca[p,p,cov Kal ol 

cvv ipbo[t 

29 VTrep, 1. elSoTOC 31 avp', e) 31-2 imxpid 32 avayopevd 

Col. ii ‘To Aurelius Plution, secretary of the com dole, from Aurelius Sarapion, son of Eros, 

grandson of..., mother . . . , from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. Being listed in the Gym¬ 

nasium Street quarter, scmtinized in the nth year and twenty years old in the present second year, 

and in the last draw in accordance with the decrees of the most excellent council having obtained the 

succession to a place which had fallen vacant, I enter myself in place of Theon, son of Dioscurides, 

grandson of Theoxenus, mother Theonis alias Arsinoe(?), listed in the same quarter, deceased, and I 

ask to be enrolled so that I too may share the gift of the com dole. Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus 

Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus, Tybi 19. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Sarapion, son of Eros, sub¬ 

mitted (the petition). I, Aurelius Heracles alias Demetrius, son of Sarapion, wrote on his behalf since 

he does not know letters. (3rd hand) Aurelius Serenus, scrutineer: This is the person scmtinized, 

who also answered when his name was proclaimed. (4th hand) Aurelius Besammon, and associate 

electors: This is the aforesaid person, who has been examined and answered when his name was pro¬ 

claimed. (5th hand) Aurelius Theon, witness of identity: This is the person examined, whom I also 

identify. (6th hand) Aurelius Antonius, witness of identity: This is the person examined, whom I also 

identify.’ 
Col. iii ‘To Aurelius Plution, secretary of the corn dole, from Aurelius Abinounis, son of Am- 

monius, grandson of Didymus, mother Taiiris, from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. Being 

listed in the Gymnasium Street quarter, scrutinized in the nth year and (twenty?) years old in the 

present second year, and in the last draw in accordance with the decrees of the most excellent council 

having obtained the succession to a place which had fallen vacant, I enter myself in place of Tryphon, 

son of Apollonius, grandson of Apollonius, mother Xenarchis, listed in the same quarter, deceased. 
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and I ask to be enrolled so that I too may share the gift of the corn dole. Year 2 of Imperator Caesar 

Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus, Mecheir (day omitted). (2nd hand) I, Aurelius 

Abinoums, submitted (the petition). I, Aurelius Thonis, alias Achillas^), wrote on his behalf since 

he does not know letters. (3rd hand) Aurelius Serenus, scrutineer: This is the person scrutinized, who 

also answered when his name was proclaimed. (4th hand) Aurelius Besammon, and associate . . .’ 

* There may have been item numbers in the top margins, which are mostly broken away. 

1 he traces of col. 1 are enough to show that it was another application of the same general type but are 
otherwise negligible. 

13 emAoy yoc. Apart from this and other occurrences in this archive (iii 13, [2896 2?], [2897 6?]) 

t e word is known only from P. Ryl. 77, 43, 44, 49. The meaning there is obscure but it is explained 

by the editors as derived from emXayxaveiv in the sense of ‘to succeed (someone) in office’, which suits 

very well here. In P. Ryl. 77, ei<e\evcev ptr/ cvyxajpicOai avev rpccbv emXoyxcov etc c^yy(yrcta^), looks as 

li it means ‘ordered that it was not to be permitted (i.e. no one was to be admitted to the office of 

exegetes) without the backing of three persons (already) designated to that office’. Here it may possibly 

be an attempt to represent the Latin technical term ‘subsortior’, compare the translations in CGL of 

subceloIemKpvTrraj (11 309, 7), subigolemTTefj.vofj.aL (ii 190, 27, perhaps better = subicio), suffundo/imyeoj 

(n 312, 62)^ suppedito, subministrole7TLxoprjy€co (ii 313, 2), sabministratioliTTixoprjyia (ii 313, 1). 

^ere *s ajso an°ther possibility. The lottery was an annual event at Rome in the time of Caesar 

(Suet. Jul. 41 quotannis’), but at Oxyrhynchus applications as a result of success in the lot cover the 

months of Thoth, Phaophi, Tybi, and Mecheir, suggesting that lots were drawn more than once 

a year. Possibly the main event was in Thoth (2892 i, ii, 2893 i, ii?), at the beginning of the year, 

and the otheis were regarded as supplementary. In that case zTriXoyxoc Aa^cov ^cupac might mean 

gaining a place from the supplementary lottery’. This, however, does not appear to suit the passage 

fiom the Rylands papyrus very well and here too it is probably better to suppose that those who en¬ 

tered their petitions in Tybi and Mecheir were simply slow to apply, see Introd., p. 3. 

_ 37 XeiPOTOvrlTaI This word is new in the papyri and exists otherwise only in the glossaries as the 

equivalent of the Latin ‘creator’ in its meaning of ‘one who elects or nominates to office’, CGL ii 476, 

43) ii' 444> 3-1 47®; 2. The text of the present subscription makes it clear that they were acting for 

the ph\ larch, cf., e.g., 2892 i 25—7. Luckily 2936 illuminates this a little by showing a yip(orovrfTrjc) 

acting for a person who is ill, no doubt the phylarch again (2936 ii 9, 12, 15, 18, 21). Perhaps 2936 
also refers to another person who is ‘managing the affairs of the (phylarchy?)’—8lolk{cov) to. koto. tt)v 

[c/juXapyiav, ii 28, see n. He may have been, as it were, chairman of a committee deputizing for the 

phylarch. It is not clear whether Besammon held this post or whether he was just one of the ordinary 
committee members. 

Col. iii 10< [(era>v) k? This restoration is probable because scrutiny usually took place at the official 
age of 14, cf. ii 10 and Introd. p. 21. 

2895 

23 3B.i3/E(i-2)a 15x25 cm. 

i 

.] eTUKpiOelc 

em tov Trp oKeijievov 

5 / /no A *>\ A 
apLCpOJOOV KOLL COP TTpOC 

A.D. 269/70; 

14 Jan., a.d. 270 
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to eVecroc /3 (eVoc) (craw) k 

5 /cat raydelc iv role 

y\ajivfjO(f)opeiv p.cX- 

Xovcl yoopav re eyojv 

e/c KXrjpov clcdiyco epLav- 

rov dvrl XaLpr'jjiovoc 

io tov /cat Brjcapbpboovoc 

rereXevTi]k6to[c] /cat 

a^Loj /icrac^et [y tt]c 

t]o{> cLTTjpeciov StaSo- 

c]ea/c. (eroi/c) ft" AvtoKpdropoc 

15 Kjatcapoc MdpKov AvprjXiov 

KXavbiov Evcefdovc Evjyjyojyc 

C]e/3acTOt/. (vac.) 

(m. 2) 

20 

(m- 3) 

25 (m. 4) 

(m- 5) 

30 

(m. 6) 

AvprjX(ioc) 'Hpac [e7u]Se- 

So>/ca. T kX t 

ojy cypaifta vtte[p] a(vrov) 

perj lSotoc ypdpdjxara. 

AvjprjjXiOc) CcpTjVOC CTTLK^pLTTjcj ’ 

ecjrty o ciriKpideic, [oc /c(at) aya- 

yop]eu0etc 1/774/c[oucey. 

AvprjjXtoc ©ea/y o [/cat 

. . . .j.tayoc yva>c\rr)p- 

ovrojc e(crty) o rrpoKcLjievoc 6 

Sta/cpt]$etc., oy /cat [yya>pt£co. 

^lap^Atoc) Jpta/y yvcocjjrjp- 

ovtoc e(crty)] 6 TrpoKeLjjLevjoc 6 

Sta/cpt0etc,] oy /cat yy[a>pt£co. 

.] _ _ a77o[ 

.••]..[ 

[ot/TOC 

4 ^5 L k 6 1. x^a/tySo^opctv 14 L 
en* 27 e5 

18 aupC 20 a 21 I'SOTOC 22 av\pT)', 
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ii 

5 

i o 

15 

20 

25 

(m. 2) 

(m- 3) 

ij[apd AvpjrjXiov Tf[eKvclov 

C[apa\7Ti(jovoc rod [. 

fMTj(Tp6c) ©C(jOVl8oc _[. 

a77-[o] Trjc XajlTTpdc ’ 0[£(vpvyxLTO)v) 77o'A(ea)c). 

IJ-TjTpOTToXeLTrjC d)[v KCLL 

€TnKpi9elc Kal dvaypa- 

(f)6pievoc €77’ ap,(f>o8[ov 

TejiLovOetoc clkoXov Qojc 

fj i-rrriveyKa eiriKplacet 

ru) la (eret) Kal rayOelc vtt[o rov 

Toi»] p/xerepov dfxcf)68g[v cf>vX(dpxov) 

8id TU)]y VTT’ ailTOV €7Tl8[o9€V- 

tcov jSjtjSAicov ev ra^[et . . 

.~\(py Kara. v\dvr][v . . . 

.] _ _ _ €OJC VTT _ [. . . . 

.. Kal x^pav 

avrl _ ] _ lov KXav8lg\y . . 

.•].*.[• TC- 

TeXevlrpkotoc e[ica- 

yaj] IjiavTov irpoc r[o icdpe 

pLeracx^]y TVC r°d ciTVP[€~ 

ciov\ Soopeac. 

(’drove) ft Avro^Kparcpoc Kaicapoc 

MapKov\ AvprjXlov KXav8cov 

EJvcefiovc Evrvxov[c] Cefiacrov 

T]vfii i9~. 

AX\vprjXioc Hzkvcioq [CapaTTL- 

ojvoc imSedcoKa. 

Av pr'jXioc AjxvvTi\apvoc 

ye]y6(p,evoc) cf)vX(apxoc) • ecrw 6 Trp[. . 

. . . .] yvqj etc im[ 

3 U-Vl 30 <t>iA IO ia$ 
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Col. i . scrutinized in the aforesaid quarter and being twenty years old in the present second 

year and enrolled among those who are to wear the chlamys and having a place as a result of the draw, 

1 enter myself in place of Chaeremon alias Besammon, deceased, and ask to share the distribution of the 

corn dole. Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus, (month and day 

omitted). (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Heras, submitted (the petition). I, , wrote on his behalf because 

he does not know letters. (3rd hand) Aurelius Serenus, scrutineer: This is the person scrutinized, who 

also answered when his name was proclaimed. (4th hand) Aurelius Theon alias . . . ianus, witness of 

identity: This is the aforesaid, the person examined, whom I also identify. (5th hand) Aurelius . .. rion, 

witness of identity: This is the aforesaid, the person examined, whom I also identify. (6th hand) . . .’ 

Col. ii ‘. . . from Aurelius Pekysius, son of Sarapion, grandson of ... , mother Theonis (daughter 

of . . . ?), from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. Being a citizen of the nome capital and one who 

has been scrutinized and being listed in the Temiouthis quarter in accordance with the (certificate of) 

scrutiny that I presented in the 11 th year and having been enrolled by the phylarch of our quarter in 

the records submitted by him in the category of . . . by mistake . . . and having a place in the stead of 

... (son of?) Claudius ..., deceased, I enter myself so that I too may share the gift of the corn dole. Year 

2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus, Tybi 19. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius 

Pekysius, son of Sarapion, submitted (the petition). (3rd hand) Aurelius Amyntianus, formerly 

phylarch: He is the aforesaid . . .’ 

Col. i 6 x^ahivpofiopelv. Read presumably xAa/xu8o</>opetv. In view of the existence of the words 

xAafjLvpoc ‘luxurious’ and xAcyiuptc ‘oats’, some sort of pun may have been intended, but more likely 

it is just an anticipation of the rho following soon after. There are other indications that the wearing 

of the chlamys signifies some special rank or privilege in the Egyptian cities but the exact meaning of 

it is still unknown, see the discussion in TAP A lxxi (1940), pp. 383-90. 

19 Perhaps read TP KX['], i.e. Ti{^cpcoc) K\(av8ioc). 

Col. ii 8 Tep.Lovdect)c. A new variant spelling, if correctly read; see Rink, Strassen- und Viertelnamen 

von Oxy., p. 35, cf. 2918 7. 

13-16 The exact interpretation of these broken lines is not yet clear, but it seems likely that this 

applicant claims that he has been listed wrongly by the phylarch in the category of pe/x/?oi or o/LroAoyoi, 

though he is in fact a citizen who has been successful in the lot. 

17 KXavSlov. This is not necessarily a Roman gentilicium. The most likely pattern is perhaps: 

‘X, son of Claudius, grandson of Y, mother Z, alias Diogenis(P)’. 

18 The traces would permit ]. /cal Awyey[; it is perhaps part of the mother’s name, e.g. trj]c Kal 

Aipyey[i8oc. 

29-31 This is different from the phylarch’s usual subscription—references in 2927 introd.—and 

the meaning of it is obscure. The first letter might be ]a or ]e; after a> perhaps v or c. 

3 iB.77/A(5)a 

2896 

5-5 X 14 cm. Sept./Oct., a.d. 268, 269, or 270 

ra So^avjra rfj KpaTLcr[r] fiovXfj 

iniXoyyoc Xlaycuv yojpay napane- 

covcrjc eicayjoj IjxavTov dyrl .... 

.TT]avXov C(x)Kpa\rovc . . . 

.] p,rjTpoc 77au[. 
ini tov avt]ov apufioSov r[eTeAeu- 

rrjKOTOc Ka]l a£ia> ivTayyqvcu npoc 

5 
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to Kiljie jiera c-^eLv rrjc t[ov 

CLTTjpeciov SJcopeac. (vac.) [ 

(erouc) . AVTOiApdropoc Kauca[poc 

MapKov AvprjXiojv KXavSuov E[vceflovc 

Evtvxovc Ce/jac]rou 0adxj)L [(day). 

(m- 2) .] dp.p,covoc e7r[tSeSa)/ca 

.]. d/xpitov eypa[ipa 

r5 virep avTov p,rj] etVoT(oc) ypapipLara [ 

(m- 3) .] €TTLK(pLTrjc)- OVTOC ZcTLV 

o €TTLKpL0(elc) oc /c]at avayopevdelc 

vvrjKovcev ] (vac.) 

(m- 4) .].c yevo(pL€voc) fivXapxoc 

20 .].ov OVTOJC 

.7Tpo~\KLpLeyp\_C 

15 etTOT, 1. €cSot(oc) 16 emK 19 yevo3 

(In accordance with ?) the decrees of the most excellent council having obtained by lot the suc¬ 

cession to a place which had fallen vacant, I enter myself in place of . . . (alias) Paul, son of Socrates, 

grandson of ... , mother Pau . . ., of the same quarter, deceased, and ask to be enrolled so that I too 

may share the gift of the corn dole. Year ... of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius 

Felix Augustus, Phaophi (day). (2nd hand) I, . . . , son of . . . ammon, submitted (this petition). 

I, . . . ammon, wrote on his behalf because he does not know letters. (3rd hand) . . . , scrutineer: 

This is the person scrutinized, who also answered when his name was proclaimed. (4th hand) . . ., 
ex-phylarch: . . . thus . . . aforesaid . . .’ 

2 imXoyxoc. Cf. 2894 13. 

20-1 It looks as if the subscription proper begins with ovtojc, e.g. ovtojc 21 [ex«u /cat e’crtv avroc 

o 7rpo]/a><rvp[c ktA., cf. 2892 i 25. If so, the illegible part before ovtwc might be part of the phylarch’s 

title even though elsewhere—references in 2927 introd.—there are no additions to (yevofievoc) 4>vXapxoc. 

It is not rov ai/rou] d/a^oSou, nor can I read the name of any quarter. Another possibility is St’ qaov 

followed by the name of a deputy. 

2897 

22 3B.i5/D(i2-i3)c 2*5 X 9 cm. 

For the formulas cf. 2894, 2896. 

A.D. 268-70 

t]t)c ActpLTrp[ac 

avaypa](f)6iJ,€voc[ 

]e7TLKpide[lc 

]stripped[ 

5 ]stripped[ 
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8 ]<f>vy’xio[ 

22 3B.i4/F(7-8)a 

(m. 1) 

5 

10 

!5 

Aa^]ojv yoopac [ 

cu-'Jrt Ct,Xj3a[vov 

A\f)vy-)(io\c 

to]v avrov a[pL<f>o8ov 

1 o e]vTayrjva[L 

]cLTr)pect[ov 

Katc apoc Ma[pKov 

2898 

I2X26cm. A.D. 270/1 

ii 

(m. 2) eVe/c (pt'di^ ?) (m. 3) irj 

KaXrrovpvup ' Qpicovt toj KparicrN 

VTTopbvrjpLaToypa(f)Cp j3ovXevrfj ttjc Xapt- 

TrpoTOLTTjc ttoXcojc tcov AXegavSpectJV 

napa AvprjXlov MeXavoc 'HpaKXelSov 

rod Apbp,(ovlov (rod /cat?} Acoyevovc pLrjTpoc Garj- 

ctoc a.770 rrjc XapLrrpac ’ 0^vpvyycLTO)[v 

TToXeoic. Trpocfiac Kal imKpiOelc 

in’ api(f)68ov Mvpoj3aXavov Kal iyja- 

yelc tolc ctoXoQclcl rrpoc to lepov 

cLTrjpecLov vtto tov (f>vXapyov /car’ dy- 

'6pa fiifiXloic, iv 8e t'?j Sta/cptcet rac- 

copbevoc ov SeSvvrjpbaL tolc tov yevovc 

pbov d/n-oSet^etc TrapacyccOai- avay- 

kollojc vvv Trapcyjjjv Trjc IrrLKpl- 

c[ecvc to c]vp,/3oXov /cat tov yevovc 

ra[c d]77oSet^etc cTnhihoop.L raSe 

to [/3t]/3[A]ta /cat a£iaj Kal ovtoc 

p,€Ta[c\x[n]y jrjc tov cltov Scopeac 

imKpL[9]elc to) te (eVet) /card to 8o£av- 

to Tjj /c[p]artcT27 fiovXfj vpoc Icov 
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T(OV 0\JJ.j(3LOJV [10 L. dL€VTV^€i. 

(krovc) a [A]vTOKpaTopoc Kaicapoc 

Aovk[lov^ AopuTTiov AvprjXbavov 

25 Evcef3o[vc] EuTuyovc Ce^a[c]rov kclI ’IovXlov 

Ay[prjXiov CejTTTLpLbov OuafiaXXddov 

A9r]vo8co]pov rod Xapbupordrov fiaaXecoc 

vvarov aEproKparoppc cTpa[r\iQyov 'PojjTaiow 

(month) (day)] (m. 4) AvprjXbo[c] MeXac 'Hpa- 

3° kXclSov eVtSe]8aj/fa. Aypr/Xboc 

.eypcL]ifia inrep ayTov pup 

et’Soroc ypdppd\ara. 

1 €7TeK' 10-iepov 14 way 20^5' 21 'Ccov 23 La 24 8op.iTTi.ov 

Col. 11 ‘(2nd hand) He has been scrutinized(?). (3rd hand) No. 18. (1st hand) To Calpurnius 

Horion, the most excellent hypomnematographus, councillor of the most glorious city of the Alexandrians, 

from Aurelius Melas, son of Heracleides, grandson of Ammonius (son of ?, alias ?) Diogenes, mother 

Thaesis, from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. Having reached (the age of maturity) and been 

scrutinized in the Myrobalanus quarter and having been enrolled in the individual lists submitted 

by the phylarch for the imperial corn dole, when I took my place at the examination I was unable to 

produce the proofs of my descent; now necessarily producing my certificate of scrutiny and the proofs 

of my descent, I submit this application and I request that I too may share the gift of corn, since I was 

scrutinized in the 15th year, in conformity with the resolutions of the most excellent council in like 

measure with my equals. Farewell. Year 1 of Imperator Caesar Lucius Domitius Aurelianus Pius 

Felix Augustus and Julius Aurelius Septimius Vaballathus Athenodorus, the most glorious king, consul, 

imperator, general of the Romans (month, day). (4th hand) I, Aurelius Melas, son of Heracleides' 

submitted (the petition). I, Aurelius . . . , wrote on his behalf because he does not know letters.’ 

Col. ii The traces of the preceding item in the cvyKoWr/cLpov are very scanty. After ii 32 there 

are very meagre traces of perhaps 10 lines of subscriptions on a fairly narrow vertical strip, but nothing 

of significance can be read. On the back there are other illegible traces, perhaps of further subscriptions 

cf. 2908 ii 44-7, iii 42-4. 

1 i-rreKipidr] ?). This supplement is suggested by the other applications that have a docket Ai(rovpy-), 

where they are made on grounds of public service. 

6 Aioyevovc. This looks like a patronymic of the grandfather, which would be unusual, though see 

also 2935 ii 8 n. It may be better to take it as an alias of Ammonius, which is what is implied by the 

insertion of (tov /rat ?> in the text. The form as it stands in the original may be acceptable as a double 

name, see P. Mich, v, Introd. p. 15. 

8 TTpocfiac. Sc. d-77-0 ypapfjc apTpXiKwv, cf., e.g., 2927 4, or etc rove reccapec/ratSe/raeTefc, cf. e g 

1028 11, 1202 18. 

10 Upov. In the sense of ‘imperial’, LSJ s.v. lepoc II, 3, c. Cf. WChr. 425, 9 ff. cvvyoop-pdevroc 

17/j.tV ciTTjpecLov eK T-rjc p,eya\o8(opiac tcov Kvpioov -ppcov . . . Cefiacru)v; van Berchem, Les distributions, 

pp. 98-9. 

13 SeSvvrjpaL. The grammar could be regularized by emending to SeSt/t^eVoc, but the result is not 

elegant, and probably it is best simply to recognize that the text is badly drafted. 
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2899 

22 3B.i5/D(i4-i5)b 

1 o 

20 

25 

7-5X17 cm. 

11 

.[ 
AvprjXyqj Ax^XXet? 

veojK upoj tov pceyaXov] Ca- 

pdm8p[c rep Kp(a.TLCTCp) VTrojivrjpCiToypa- 

<j>(p Kal [rote alpe9et\ci vijo rrjc 

KpOTLCTlfc j3o]l>Xfjc huiKplTClLC 

77apa AvprjX[I}ov Aoyyely[o]v 

Qiujvoc rod Qeowoc jirj- 

rpoc A LoyevlSoc a.77’ ’ 0£vp[v]y- 

yojv 77oAeo)c rrjc Xa/nrpdc. e- 

TTLKpiQCic hr' dpL(f>68p[v Kpr)- 

TLKOV £771 TOV S (erotic) 

AXeidvSpov {daaXelac dn[68rj- 

Iuoc Tvvydvojv Kal TrapeyOrjv 

kot dyvoiav vir[o] tov <j)\yXdp- 

yov. €77i ovv eSo£ev iv [rfj Kpa- 

TLCTYj fjovXyrj mere tovc eyov- 

rac tl c)LKaLp[v tovto ivToc 

Trjc Tpiyi7]y[ov TrapaOecSai 

TTpOC TO SiaC piOeVTOC TOV TTpdl- 

ypiaTOC irryivopdojceojc tv- 

yHv, e7n8l8[copu tovtt]v 

TTjv dt;L(vci\y oitovc KeXevcrj- 

T€ TO) (jivXdpy op tov 8rjXovp,i- 

vov dpvf>68[ov i(fd ov Kal iXeiTOvp- 

yrjca Kal to ffjieTepov oVo/xa 

iv tolc dv[ayopevopLevoic 

•].[ 

s.d. 

7 Aoy’y«y[o]u 9 o^up[u]y’ 12 §5 15 i»7r[o] 16 1. inei 

Col. ii ‘To Aurelius (Achilles?), temple servant of the great Sarapis, the most excellent hypo- 

mnematographus, and to the examiners chosen by the most excellent council, from Aurelius Longinus, 

son of Theon, grandson of Theon, mother Diogenis, from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchi. Although 

I was scrutinized in the Cretan quarter in the fourth year ... of the reign of (Severus) Alexander, 

because I was away from home I was also mistakenly passed over by the phylarch. So then, since a 
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within fhreemonthTso ^1™*' “T* that th°SC wh° haVC SOme claim should declare it 
nrtiirtT* * h?Y may °btam redress after the matter has been examined 1 submit this 

S“JS™ t0 the PhyltrCh °f the SPCCified quarter’ in which I have alsTdone p one service, (to submit) my name among those to be proclaimed . . 

of the"previous^ item'" ^ ^ nUmber “ " d°Cket in the t0P There are very slight traces 

2 [AlxiAAef? Gf. Introd. p. 31. 

6 Sm/cpmuc. 8«£icpt«c is apparently any sort of ad hoc examination, e.g. of goods sunolied to the 

=Sp^£?. “B — 

seems promising at first sight, as either vpo or npirepoc, but the solution is still to be found 

the writer acSlivDUt B H ™ ^ *° make Srammar> but the ko.1 suggests that me writer actually put iraptdac and ignored the absence of a main verb 
ib For the restorations compare 2900 5 seqq. 

4 !B.75/G(i) 

2900 

7X12 cm. s.d. 

10 

r5 

20 

]«T...[. .]. 

e]TTl8o9£vtCOV VTTO Toy <f>v- 

^a]pXPu (Tjj.(f>6Sov Mr)j[p]u)- 

ou] jrjc 8lo/8o)c€ojc fiifiXitov 

• •].. Kfd[r\ ayvoviv. irrel ovv 

e8o]£ev iv Trj KparLcrrj fiovArj 

coc]re rove eyovTac tl Si[/c]a[t]og 

tovto eVrojc ttjc TpLpvrjvov 

7Ta]pade[c]daL 7r[p]oc to Sia- 

KpifJevTOc tov TTpay/iaroc 

inayopdojceojc Tvyelv, 

odev €ttl8[8copit ravrrjv 

TTjV a^LCOCLV OTTCOC KcXdV- 

crjTe rep cjjvXdpyrj rod 8rj- 

Xovpcivov dfi<f)68ov erfS ov Kal 

iXeLTOvpyrjca [/c]at to rj/N- 

rep]ov ovojxa iv tolc avayo- 

p[e]yopLeyoLc emSowat 

7Tpo]c TO Kapce Trj[c t]ov [c]lt7]- 

pecc]ov 86c€o>[c 

C 8173 E 
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‘(I was passed over in) the records of the distribution submitted by the phylarch of the Metroum 

quarter (perhaps?) by mistake. So then, since a decree has been passed in the most excellent council 

that those who have some claim should declare it within three months so as to obtain redress after the 

matter has been examined, for this reason I submit this petition that you may give orders to the phylarch 

of the specified quarter, in which I have also done public service, to submit my name among those to 

be proclaimed so that I too (may share) the gift of the corn dole . . 

i The sense requires something like 17ape]L8[T)v St]a [ra>]p here, but the traces are minute. 

3 Mr)T[p\cp- The remains are very scanty, but the only other possibility is Mvpo@[aX]a\[vov], 

which would be cramped in both lines. 

5 Perhaps icJojc, cf. 2110 5, 14, 32, 1202 22. Or this place might suit 7m/><e?>£]0[>7>, but the space 

is very short. 

8 tovto evrdjc e.g.; evroc to.vtt]]c perhaps. 

9 TTo]pa84[c]9cu. Cf. WB s.v. TTaparWruu (4), citing, e.g., WChr. 26, 35. 

13 KeXevcrjre. For the plural compare 2899 23, where the addressees are a hypomnematographus and 

hiaKpnal. 
20 Supply /xeracyetV but not necessarily in this line, i.e. /car’ i'cov row opotcov pov vel sim. might inter¬ 

vene. 

23 3B.11/D( 19-20)a 

2901 

8x 10 cm. 30 Dec., a.d. 268 

T. .[ 
kgXgvct)t[g toj] (f>[v\apx<{) 

TOV vpOKGLpLGVOV a[jtt</)oSoi> 

/cat to rjpberepov ov[opta 

5 iv totc dvayopevopAvopc 

avSpaci AXe^avSpecov 

GTTi60VV0.i TTp[6c to] KO.[JL€ 

tov XeXeLTOvpyriKOTa 

Trjc tov ciT7]pec[io]v Soceo/c 

10 jiGTaXapfidveiv. (gtovc) a 

AvTOKpaTopoc Kalcapoc MapKov AvppXlov 

KXclvSlov Evcefiovc Einvyovc 

CefiacTOv, Tvfii 8 . 

(m. 2) AvpriX[ioc 

*5 

IO L a' 

. . that you may give orders to the phylarch of the aforesaid quarter to submit my name too 

among those men of Alexandrian citizenship whose names are to be proclaimed, so that I too, who have 

performed a public service, may receive a share of the gift of the corn dole. Year 1 of Imperator Caesar 

Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus, Tybi 4. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius . . .’ 

10-13 This is the earliest dated document in the archive, 30 December, a.d. 268. See Introd. 

p. 24 for the chronology adopted. 
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22 3B.i5/E(8-io)c 

2902 

12 X 26 cm. 

ii 

24 June, a.d. 272 

(traces of lines 1-3) 

Kai ernKpiOeic tlo a (erei) .ctcov ckh:cuS[e/ca 

5 jayeic re Sta tov emSoOeyroc vtto tov tov npoKCL^ie- 

vov dfuf)68ov cfwXdpxov rrpgc jrjv rcuv e/c/catS[e]/c[a- 

ercov cltoSoclclv ev rfj tow imKeKpipLevoov 

Ta^et kcll l-L&XPL devpo p,r] viraKovcac tlo Ittl rrj[c 

gXXoSaTrrjc dvaynaiac ypeLac x[°-\pLV 'napecTpa- 

10 Tevcdai, vvv a.(f)€Ly/ievoc /cat cttlXlkvvc rrjv re 

dTLKpiciv p,ov kcu SrjXcov to evTCTaydat pee Sta 

TU)V ^l^Xllvv (I)C TrpoeLTTOV, agio) /cat ovtoc TroXeiTrf c 

cdv Kdl avdcyevrjc, eVtStSouc dpua raSe ra jBtBXLa, 

K0.9 OjlOLOTTJTCl TCOV CL7TO TOV TLJOV CTTLKCKpLpLe- 

’5 VOW TaypriToc {/xerac^etr) tt)<c> tov cLTrjpedov Soopedc. 

ScevTvxec. 

(cTOVc) y AvTOKpaTOpOC Kaccapoc AoVKLOV AojLLTTlOV 

AvprjXiavov TovvOlkov MeyLcTov Evcefiovc Einvyovc 

CejjacTov. rigyvL A-. 

(vac.) 

20 (m. 2) Avp{rjXioc) Ceprjvoc €7tlk(plttjc'j * ovtoc cctlv 6 cniKpiQeic, 

oc /cat avayopevdelc VTrrjKovcev. 

(m. 3) Avpr/X^oc) CiXfBavoc yvoocTpp• yvoopit^co 

TOV TTpOK^CL/lCVOv) OVt(lOc) CyOVTa KCLL O.Vt(6c) CCTLV 

6 ScaKpid^elc) kcll eVt Trjc dvayop{Lac) vtjtjk(ovcev). 

4 aS 9 arayVatac 17 SofurWiov 20 avp', emK 22 avpr)X 23 77730 W, avT 
24 Sta/cpt , avayop^ynuf ? 

Col. ii ‘. . . and scrutinized in the first year (and having reached the age?) of 16 years and been 

enrolled in the (register?) submitted by the phylarch of the aforesaid quarter for the distribution of corn 

to 16-year-olds in the category of scrutinized persons, and up to now not having answered to my 

name because of having been away from home on unavoidable duty following the army, now, having 

come home and shown my certificate of scrutiny, and explaining that I have been enrolled in the 

records, as I said before, I ask that I too, being a citizen and of local birth, submitting also this petition, 
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(may share?) the gift of the corn dole on the same terms as those in the category of scrutinized persons. 

Farewell. Year 3 of the Imperator Caesar Lucius Domitius Aurelianus, Gothicus Maximus, Pius 

Felix Augustus, Payni 30. (2nd hand) Aurelius Serenus, scrutineer : This is the scrutinized person, who 

also answered when his name was proclaimed. (3rd hand) Aurelius Silvanus, witness of identity. I 

identify the aforesaid person, who is as described, and he is the same person who was examined and 

answered to his name at the muster.’ 

Col. ii 1-3 Traces of these lines remain on fibres that are too loose and confused for any coherent 

account of them to be given, even though we know that the form of it was roughly: To X, (plus title), 

from Y, son of Z, grandson of A, whose mother is B, listed in the C quarter . . . 

At the top left there are also traces of the previous item in the file. ^ 

4 a (crei) = a.d. 269/70, cf. Introd. p. 24 for the chronology adopted. Perhaps read ko) y.tyo'p- 

(evoe), cf. 2893 9. 
5 The word qualified by imSodevroc has been omitted. Supply it say /3t/JAiou or /car avbpa 

after <pv\apxov (6) or perhaps better after citoSociW (7). 
8 seq. to> . . . irapecTpaTevcdcu. Possibly during the recapture of Egypt for Aurelian, cf. Introd. 

pp. 24—5. TTapacTpa.Ttvop.ai is a rare word known only from a quotation in the Silda, s.v. Aeffai. 

15 Certainly T17 not Trjc was written, but Scopcac looks probable and a verb has been omitted. 

The common form suggests supplying <^.eracxeir> and tt}(c}. 

17—1 g Compare Introd. pp. 24—5 for the interpretation of this date, which is equivalent to 24 June, 

a.d. 272, according to the chronology adopted here. 

rovvOiKov. The SHA says that Aurelian defeated the Goths on his way to face Zenobia (Aur. 

22, 1—2), but even if this is reliable no argument about the date can be based on the absence of a title 

referring to the defeat of the Palmyrenes, e.g. Parthicus, Persicus, Palmyrenicus, because no such title is yet 

attested in Egyptian documents. The only other title mentioned at all is Carpicus Maximus (Bureth, 

Titulatures, p. 123). 

2903 

23 3B.1 i/D(i6)a 13 X 15 cm. c. a.d. 271-2 

KaX'ir\ovp'vLcp 'Qpi\uovi toj KpancTtp 

VTronyrjjiaToypdcfxjj 

10 

5 

7Tapa.yev6p.evoc cppuatvaj ep,avr6v tc[at dfjbj 

(leracyAv xal ciut[o]c rrjc rov CLTr/peciov 

  

eac tear tcoy tojv opioiow /jlov k\_ara Tja 
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So[£a]pra rfj [KpaTLc\jrj flovAfj. St€y[ru]^et. 

(erotic) [ . Av]TOKpdrop[oc Kaica\poc 

Aovkiov Ac>p,it]tlov Ay p[rjXLavov Evcefiovc 

Evtvxovc Cef3a]cjov [ 

2 i»7TOfivyjfju[ 5 o£vpvy’x<Lniov J iy$" 16 L[ 

To Calpurnius Horion, the most excellent hypomnematographus, from Aurelius Sarapion, son of , 

grandson of Ptolemaeus, mother Thaesis, from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. Having reached 

(the age of maturity) and undergone scrutiny in the Hermaeum quarter in the 13th year of the reign 

of Gallienus and having been enrolled in the list submitted by the phylarch of the aforesaid quarter,, 

on the occasion of the muster of persons of the same condition as myself that took place then I happened 

to be away from home; now however that I have arrived (home) I declare myself and ask that I too 

may share the gift of the corn dole on equal terms with persons of the same condition as myself in 

accordance with the decree of the most excellent council. Farewell. Year ... of the Imperator Caesar 

Lucius Domitius Aurelianus Pius Felix Augustus (and Vaballathus? month, day).’ 

1 The top margin is almost entirely lost and with it any docket or item number. The joins at either 

side show that this too is from a roll file, but only a few spots of ink remain from the flanking items. 
7 ly (erei) etc. = A.D. 265/6. 

10 rore. This avayopia took place in a.d. 265/6. Though the possibility can be envisaged that these 

roll calls may not have been specifically concerned with the corn dole, see Introd. p. 6, the wording 

of 2913 14—16 a.£iu> eVTayrjvai eu rote avayopevopevoic rrpoc SiaSocir tov cmypectou ovopaci—seems to 

show that they were. Consequently it is probable that the dole was being issued in a.d. 265/6 and 

this is the earliest date for which there is evidence from Oxyrhynchus. In Hermopolis and Alexandria 

there were doles in or around a.d. 261, see Introd. pp. 1-2. 

22 3B. 15/D(1-3)a 

2904 

10 X 23 cm. 

(m. 5) At(rovpy-) 

17 April, a.d. 272 

5 

racyeLv rpc tov csltov ocopeac teat av- 

toc XeLTOvpyow €ttl tov XeLTovpyovp- 

toc rep evecTcoTL ft (eVet) /cat e (eret) apjfioSov 

IPoLpevLKrjc hrjjiocLav ovrjAaciav 

rrjc pLTjTpoTToAzcoc a^tco /cat eE ip,ov 

ra SeSoypeva ifwXo^ydrjvai /cat rrjc 

1 A L 
O A 

3 Pov 5 kpS 2 app 4 XPVP-) 8 (py corr. ex oyyj? 9 PS, eS 
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rov [ceijrov Socecuc iv rfj tow [6][jlolu>v 

ra£[et] /xeracyefu. Sieuruyei. 

15 (m. 2) (erouc) Ai)TOKpdj\opoc 

Kaicapoc Aovklov Aoju tlov 

AvprjXiavov Evceflot>[c 

EvTvyovc CefjacTOv 

koI (erouc) e" ’IovXlov 

20 AvpTjXtov CenTL/iLOV OvaflaAadov 

AdrjvoSo'jpov tov XapiTTpordrov 

/jaciAeojc VTrdrov avTOKparopoc 

crpcLTrjyov 'Pojjiaiow 

Oappovdi k[P. 

25 (m. 3) AvprjAioc AttoXXojvloc e77tSeSaj[/<a. x4u- 

prjAioc AtocKovpldrjc eypaifta vtt [M avrov 

p,r] eiSoroc ypa/x/xara. 

Verso, across the fibres: (m. 4) . . <Pappov9i 

15 L 19 L e" lovXlov 

‘(5th hand) Liturg-. (1st hand) To Aurelius Eudaemon, alias Helladius, ex-magistrate, councillor 

of Alexandria and however he is officially described, from Aurelius Apollonius, and however I am 

officially described, mother Tamois. Whereas it was decreed in the most excellent council that those 

who have performed a liturgy should share the gift of corn and since I too am performing a liturgy, the 

public donkey service of the nome capital, in the Shepherds’ quarter, which is providing the public 

service in the present second and fifth year, I ask that the provisions of the decree be observed in my 

case also and that I may share the distribution of corn in the category of persons of the same condition. 

Farewell. (2nd hand) Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Lucius Domitius Aurelianus Pius Felix Augustus 

and year 5 of Julius Aurelius Septimius Vaballathus Athenodorus the most glorious king, consul, 

imperator, general of the Romans, Pharmouthi 22. (3rd hand) I, Aurelius Apollonius, submitted (the 

petition). I, Aurelius Dioscurides, wrote on his behalf since he does not know letters.’ 

8-10 Aet TovpyovvToc... afufioSov noL/j,evLKrjc. Cf. Introd. pp. 6 seq. If my conclusions about the tribes 

are correct this is a short way of referring to a tribe that probably included more than one a^oSov 

and provided public servants for a year at a time. The tribe could probably have been described 

as the (f>vAt) Uotfievtxijc Aral aXXcov cqi^oSa>v, cf. 1116 5—6, 2715 5—6, P. Flor. 39, 4. 

27 Below this line is c. 1 cm. of blank papyrus, but the edge is broken and it may be that other 

subscriptions followed. 

28 .. 0ap/j.ovdi. The traces are perhaps to be read (Tr)p(oc)yi(veTai) in the form pyp (see 2915 
20 n.). Another appropriate possibility is A* = Aejroupy-), but the abbreviation usual in this archive 

for this word has the iota underneath the lambda (cf. 1) and the final traces here are a probable iota 

cut across by a horizontal. 

If (tt) p (oc) yi (verat), ‘he joins the recipients’, is right, it is perhaps of significance for the interpreta¬ 

tion of the council’s decree that the AeAeiTovpyrjKOTec—past tense—should share the dole. One might 

have supposed that admission to the dole would depend on serving the full term of a public service 

satisfactorily. This man uses the present tense (8), which suggests that the decree was interpreted 

generously, but the possibility remains that he finished his term of service satisfactorily between 22 

Pharmouthi and the end of the month. 
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2905 

22 3B-i 25/D(i4-i5)b 6-5x10 cm. s.d. 

(m. 2) 1. (m. 3) e£e..[ 

(m. I) AvprjXiu) IJX [o] yji [com 

ypa ft par l <V)>0(7 ccType[ciov 

5 TTCLpa AuprjXiov A t,8y[juov 

'EppbLov [irjTpoc &ajici\oc 

ano rrjc Xapirpac ’ 0£vpv[y\y(ow) 

TroXetoc. avaypacjsopevoc 

67P dpb<f>68ov 'Hpcpov 

10 icf)’ ov Kal iXetroupyr] ca 

6776t TrapetOiqv 77770 tov 

tov dpL<f)68ov (fwXdpyov 

iv TOCC €7Tl8odeiCl 7777’ CLVTOV 

j8tj8AZ[o]f[C] TOV CLTTjpeCiOV a^L- 

15 co .[.] yaupy 

7 o^u/ju[y]X 

‘(2nd hand) No. 13 (?). (3rd hand) . . . (1st hand) To Aurelius Plution, secretary of the corn dole, 

from Aurelius Didymus, son of Hermias, mother Thaesis, from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchi. 

Being listed in the Heroum quarter, in which I have also done public service, since I was passed over 

by the phylarch of the quarter in the records of the corn dole submitted by him, I ask . . .’ 

1 Very faint traces, perhaps accidental ink. 

2 Perhaps ty = 13; otherwise t = 10 followed by a stroke indicating a numeral. 

Above and to the right of the second epsilon of i£e,.[ there is a stroke rising upwards to the right. 

It might be part of yet another line above, but the ink looks the same, so it is best taken as a letter 

written above the line or a mark of abbreviation coming rather far back; e is linked to the following 

letter which looks like t.[ or 7r[. Since this is the only petition addressed to Aurelius Plution that con¬ 

cerns an omitted person, it may be that the docket indicates that it was out of order, see Introd. p. 32. 

Part of might be appropriate, or perhaps €|erd[y7j, but it is difficult to identify the letter or 

mark above the line. All this is very doubtful. 
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2906 

23 3B.ii/D(g) 17-5x23'5 cm. 

i 

(m. 5) Ky 

KaXrrovpvltp 'Qpeltpvt, ra> /c[par]tcTa> imo- 

pyrjparoypdcfxp (vac.) 

rrapa AvprjXloy Aveu<r'jrov Ca[pa]rrdppajvoc 

5 prj\rpoc Aabtopac dito rrjc Xaprrpac ’ 0£v- 

pv]yxecTU>v rroXeojc. 

lyjeiArj eSo^ev [iv r]fj KparicTTj fiovAfj 

djcre rove ACX[edrovpyrjKorox peracyelv 

rrj]c rod cirrjpeelov Sdcetoc Kal avroc 

10 Aeirovpyjw vvv Ln djx(f>68ov Eppalov 

.pjrjrporroXeajc, 6 Se rod rjpe- 

repov d]pcf)[6]8oy (pvXapyoc Ik ru>v eVt- 

8o6d]y[r\ coy yrr’ avrod rwv opoltvv pot, 

Kar av]8pa f3ij3Alcp[y] rrapeLi<[e]y ro rjpe- 

15 re]pov ovo[p]a, dra[y/catajc] rutvSe 

rd)v j8]ij3A[k>> i[rri8ocLV 7Toiod]p,(u a£tu>- 

v rayrjval pe rrpoc ro Svvacdai p]a.i pera- 

cyAv rrjc rod cirrjpeelov Soceaijc Ka ra] ra 

Sodavra rfj] Kpajlcrr] jjovXfj Kar tc]ov 

20 rdov 6poloo]v poi. h]i]evry\j(eL. 

(erovc) a' Avro\t<pdropoc Kalcap'oc Aovklov 

Aopirrlov Avp]r]Aiavod Evcefigde] Eyrvx[o]dc 

Ceflacrod /cat] lovAlov AvprrjXlov Cenriplov 

0vafjaAXaOov] AOrjvoSidpov rod Aaprrpordrov 

25 /3actAetoe vrrarov avjroKparopoc crparrjyod 

'Ptvpalojv.] K$ 

(m. 2) ..] Xirovpyet eavov 

.]ypy]c ev olk e'la 

ra£et.]Aa/3e avrov. 

(vac.) 

a.d. 270/1 ?; 

2 Nov., A.D. 270 
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2 vvo- 

12 OVK 

3° (m. 3) .]... o TrpoK(elfjLevoc) Atr[ 

.].... wra/cfou- 

(vac.) 

A) ..]. .[ 

5 tciSojpac 6 pv]y’xei,TU)V 13 iirravTOV 1J 1. p.]e 

ii 

(m. 4) k8 
AvpijAltp IIXoVTLOj[yL ypOLfljia- 

TCl CLTTjpeciOV [ 

uapa AvprjXiov Evcf>p[ocuvov. 

5 ,,,ou/lloyevovc i^rjy[. 

rrjc Xapvpac ’ OdvpjjyyiTtov rroXe- 

toc. dvaypacfxpjiPvoc eV’ d/ufjoSov 'Ep- 

paiov €<fL ov Kal [. 

XrjfjiocLav ovrjXacLav. 

0 .[••’. 

...TVP.[. 

OVK v7T7]Ko vca rvyyavoov iv (IttoS'q- 

pia co[v, vvv yovv Trapaycv\op[c- 

v]oc Kal ro_[. . .]_eV[tSt- 

15 8 to pi ra f3i/3Xig a £iu>v p[eTa- 

cyAv rod ciTT]pec 10v clkoXov- 

6(pc toic Trepl tovtov 8o£aci 

TT] KpaTICTT] [fiovjXrj. 
> \ ( / ^ ^ 

€77i VTTaTOJV rov evecrcoroc 

20 CTOVC Advp f. 

(m. 2) AvprjXio[c] Evtj>[p]ocvvr]c 

emSeScoKa. 

(m. 3) cl eveTtxyr] to> imSod(cvt!) /3i/3Xi(p 

Kal eV' ,o-y.[.]t < _[. . . .]cv 

2 5 ..[.]« 

23 emSo® 
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Col. i ‘(5th hand) No. 23. (1st hand) To Calpurnius Horion, the most excellent hypomnemato- 

graphus, from Aurelius Anicetus, son of Sarapammon, mother Isidora, from the glorious city of the 

Oxyrhynchites. Whereas it has been decreed in the most excellent council that persons who have 

performed a public service shall share the gift of the corn dole and I myself am now performing in the 

Hermaeum quarter the public service of the ... of the nome capital, but the phylarch of our quarter 

has omitted my name from the records of individuals submitted by him of persons of the same con¬ 

dition as myself, I necessarily make submission of this petition asking that I be enrolled, so that I may 

be able to share in the distribution of the corn dole, in accordance with the resolutions of the most ex¬ 

cellent council, on equal terms with persons of the same condition as myself. Farewell. Year 1 (?) of 

Imperator Caesar Lucius Domitius Aurelianus Pius Felix Augustus and Julius Aurelius Septimius 

Vaballathus Athenodorus, most glorious king, consul, imperator, general of the Romans, (month) 

26...’ 
Col. ii ‘ (4th hand) No. 24. (1st hand) To Aurelius Plution, secretary of the corn dole, from Aurelius 

Euphrosynes, (freedman?) of Diogenes, (ex-?)exegetes (...?) of the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. 

Being listed in the Hermaeum quarter in which also I (have performed? am performing?) the public 

donkey driving service ... I did not answer to my name, since I happened to be abroad, now however 

having arrived (home) and (learnt this?), I submit the petition asking to share the corn dole in ac¬ 

cordance with the resolutions of the most excellent council on the matter. Under the consuls of the 

present year, Hathyr 6. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Euphrosynes, submitted (the petition). (3rd hand) 

If he was enrolled in the list submitted . . 

Col. i 11 Supply the name of the liturgy, e.g. ovrjXadav, pvXaidav, imSpop-riv, cf. N. Lewis, Inventory 

of Compulsory Services, s.vv. 
21 (erotic) a. Restored on the basis of the length of the gap in line 23, which is long enough for 

Cefiacrov /cat] only. If it was late in 1 Aur. 4 Vab. or in 2 Aur. 5 Vab., there would be a figure as 

well, (erotic) 8 or (erotic) e. Weight is added to this argument by col. ii, which is dated ini vndrojv 

tov ivecro)roc trove, i.e. early in the same Graeco-Egyptian year as 1 Aur. (4) Vab. 

26 Since there was probably a space between 'Ptopcalcov and the month name there is no way of 

estimating the latter’s length. The trace is a mere dot. 

27 seqq. For the sense restore something like [o npoKtlp-tvoc, die fir/a.,] XiTOvpyet. iav ov[v d-Xr/devovra 

e]vppc, iv <rfj> oiKtia [rd£ei (evdiojc?) dvafafie avrov. ‘The aforesaid, as he claims, is performing 

a public service. So then, if you find that he speaks the truth, enrol him (immediately?) in the proper 

category.’ 
Col. ii 5 ... on. The traces suit dneXev]sdepov. This is at least consistent with the name Euphrosynes, 

since there are two slaves called Euphrosynus in P. Mich, v 326, 7, 28 and 9, 18 and another in 1451 
[6], [8], 32, whose name appears in the genitive as Evppocvvov. If dntXev]s9£pov is correct, this is the 

only recognizable application from a freedman in the archive. 

8 Restore part of XetrovpyeZv—iXtirovpyrjca or Xtirovpyoi. 

10 This is illegible because of the rapidity of the writing, which is not much damaged. 

11 ctiT'qpefi- would be suitable, but in 3 and 16 the word is written without iotacism and the 

conventional spelling would not suit these traces. 

14 Perhaps tov[to pijadcoy, but this is not in the other petitions from returned absentees and would 

have to refer to the illegible passage in 10-11. 

23 It seems that in 10-11 he must have claimed that he had been registered as properly entitled 

to the dole. 
24 One might expect Kal ivrayg [t]oj, but it seems not consistent with the traces. 

25 Jet seems likely to be rd|]et. Just possibly restore iv 25 jfj [ra>v ansXevOipcov -ramjet. 
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23 3B.1 i/D(7)c 

4 1. /car’ Icov 

2907 

12X13 cm. 

i 

rj[j.€T[e]p[o]y o[vo]fjia npoc 

to Kajie fiere^eiv [rrjc 

rod cecTiqpecLOv Sco- 

peac Kad’ tcov Tt/jv 

5 ojiOLOw, ini mr[a- 

TOJV TOV £V€CTCOt[oC 

er[ouc], [[.]]e' 

(m. 2) Ay[prf\\ioc ©icov 

ejmJSeSaj/ca. 

10 Ay\_p\r)\Loc jAyaOoc Aac- 

p,(py eypaipa vnep avrov 

p,r]] elSoroc ypayi/xaTa. 

(m. 3) \irpyp( ) eyra 

.], rfj oiKeia 

J5 .] Ta|et. 

(m- 4) .].[ 

I Nov. (?), A.D. 270; 
Oct./Nov., A.D. 270 

13 XltovP 

11 

a]my/ca[tco] c [raii'Se tcuv 

ftt/3Alipy [i^nlSociv Troiov[pL]e- 

voc a^ia) rayfjvo.L fiat dyr[c 

5 (vac.) 

4 1. fxe 
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ovtoc irrl rod avrov dpoppSoy 

TfjeAetmjkotoc vpoc to S[u- 

vacdat fica fieracyely jfjc 

too cgltov dojpedc xaE i'coy 

10 ttoy o/iolow [iov Kara ja 

ho^avra rfj Kparicrr] fiovAfj. 

em t'mdroov t[ov i]vecTd)j[o\c 

erovc, Advp [[.]].. 

(m. 2) Altovpyrjcac Kaj dyvoL- 

15 ay rrapeiOrj. dyT€LcayOrj- 

t]o> rfj OLKeia Ta^e[t] a- 

yaA'ppLLpdelc _[. 

oicev [.]_t[. 

(m. 3) AvprjALoc AckA _ [y]evo[x(evoc) \cf>vA{apyoc) • eAeiTovp- 

20 ypcev 6 ijpoKeipLevoc kcu [ovtojc eyei iv 

jfj ^L^AiodrjKr]. 

8 1. /xe 19 [y]evoM[ 

Col. i . my name so that I too may share the gift of the corn dole on equal terms with persons 

of the same condition. Under the consuls of the current year, Hathyr . . . (2nd hand) I, Aurelius 

Theon, submitted (the petition). I, Aurelius Agathus Daemon, wrote on his behalf because he does 

not know letters.’ 

Col. ii ‘. . . necessarily making submission of this petition, I ask to be enrolled in place of [left 

blank], of the same quarter, deceased, so that I may be able to share the gift of the corn dole on equal 

terms with persons of the same condition as myself in accordance with the decree of the most excellent 

council. Under the consuls of the current year, Hathyr . . . (2nd hand) Having performed a public 

service he was passed over in error; let him be entered for a vacant place in the proper category, having 

been included (among the ? . . .). (3rd hand) I, Aurelius Ascl . . ., former phylarch. The aforesaid 

person has performed a public service and (is so registered?) in the record office.’ 

Col. i 13-14 One might expect evTaI+[y0yT]cu, cf. ii 16?, but the trace appears to be the tip of 

a descender. It may be just a stray dot of ink. 

15 Elsewhere nothing intervenes between oLda and rafet. It could be that rd|e 1 was the only 

word in the line, placed centrally. 

Col. ii ig Ack\5.c or an abbreviation of an Asclepius name. 
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2908 

22 3B.i5/D(ig)a 15 X 28 cm. Dec./Jan., 

10 

15 

20 

25 

11 

(m. 7) t y. eVre/c (pt07j ?) 

(m. 1) KaXvovpvLqj 'Qpiojvi <Vco)> kpars¬ 

er qj vrropvr] pciToypd(f)co 

napd AvprjXcov Xttlowoc PIXovtl- 

covoc tov /cat 'Qpeicovoc Aioye- 

vovc prjrpdc Xcupr)povl8oc airo 

rrjc Xapirpac ’ O^vpvyyeLTow ttoAcojc. 

dvaypa(f>6p.evoc in’ apcf>68ov No- 

TOV Kp7]TTei8oC KCU eiTlKpideiC 

to) ty (eVet), cue et- 

vai pe 7rpoc to ivecroc a (eroc) (erd»v) t$, 

imrjKovca ev rfj yevo- 

pevrj dvayopeiq 8id to [ejtvat 

pie eiri TTjC aXXo8a7Tfjc. vvv 8e 

emSrjprjcac eVtStSco/xt 

jaSe Ta /jt/3Ata /cat a^tcu pe- 

racyelv dpa toic aAAotc rpc 

8<x>pedc rod ceLrrjpecLov. 

Sievrvyet. 

(erovc) a" AvroKparopoc Kalcapoc 

Aovklov AopuTTiov AvprjXiavov Evcefiovc 

Evrvyovc CefiacTOv /cat ’lovXiov 

AvprjXiov CenTLpuLov OvafiaXadov 

ASyjvo8(l)pov tov XapLTTpOTOLTOV /jactAeojc 

VTTCLTOV aVTOKpaTOpOC CTpaTTjyoV 'PcvpOLLOJ^v) 

Tvft t (vac.) 

(m. 2) AvprjXioc Attlcov TIXovtloj- 

voc em8e8ooKa. AvprjXioc EIXov- 

tlojv eypaifia virep avtov prj el- 

I cttck 2 KaX-rrovpvuxi 3 u'7Top,vr]puiToypa<fHO 10 

20 La" 21 8 o/ut’tlov 22 i'ot/Atou 25 iinaTov, pwp.aia>~ 

11 a5 L 

a.d. 270/1; 

A.D. 270/1 

2 VTTTjKOVCa 
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30 

(m- 3) 

35 (m. 4) 

(m- 5) 

40 

(m. 6) 

doroc ypa(jU/xara). 

TTapOVTOJV TOW (f>vAdpx(u>v) KCLL TO)(v) 

yvojcTrjpoov napeyNoj ra 

cu/rfjoXa Trjc noXcLTclac I'va 

jfj [ojtVeta ra^ei napahcyOfj. 

napedc^d/irjv ev rfj ra- 

£e[l t](3v iniKpiOeVTCUV. 

AvprjAioc LIAovTicpv 6 Kal 

.arap[,] 

m"[. . . .].eV [ttjJ dyayopcla 

yiraKov.[.] (vac.) 

Av]p(rjAioc) Zu>lA(oc) ycy[op,(cvoc)] <f)vA(ap)(Oc) • 

[ 
puroc[ 

VerSO (m. 8) AvprjX(Loc) Ceprj(yoc) yvcocTTjp• yvcu- 

45 crevco tov npoK^elpievov) ovra 

tov npoK(elp,evov) toe npOK^ciTaC) 

Kal avroc cctlv 6 vnaKovauv. 

30 ypa$ 31 <f>v\apx, ra)- 33 'Cva 42 av]p[?} £au yey[oV?], (f>A 44 avprj^ ceprf 45 77poK 

46 TTpOK, TTpOK 

111 

10 

(m. 7) AL^rovpy- ). t.8 

(m. 1) KaXnovpvicp ' Qpclowi tu> [Kpari- 

era) vnopLvppLaToypdjcfrcu. 

napa AvppXiov CapamaSov [’0- 

(frcXXlov jirjrpdc AAopw/c d[no 

rrjc Xafinpdc ’ Odvpvyyow 77[oAe- 

a>c. o Tpdcf)Lp,dc pbov aSe[A<^6c, 

AvprjAioc Acfnjyyic AiocKop[ov p.p- 

Tpdc 0iXpjpc and Trjc a[i5Trjc 

noXccuc, avaypa<f)6p,ev[oc i- 

n apuf>68ov Notov KppncZ8[oc 

/x .oc cuv Kal avenLKpiTo[c 

_ _ _ a>c /cara nXdvpv [ 

1 
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Sla, TOV 7TpojieToLoOIvt oc Ka- 

15 j avSpa tojv tu.c iwa[Koclac 

apTaj3ac tov ccLTippecLov [Xapfja- 

vovtcov Siapi, [ c. 10-15 

r SeSocdaL [ c. 10-15 

tov npo_ . _ _[ c. IO-15 

20 roy iv tolc t [ c. 10-15 

.]. Xovcl o Se [.]_ .01c [ c. 5-10 

.].. . . XeLTOvpyLa .[ c. 5-10 

. . .] Sa TTjy nepl avrov [ c. 2—5 

€77iSiSoi)c ovv tcl [LfiXla a[£ia> 

25 Kav vvv evrayrjvcn avTo\_v iv 

TOLC (CWCLKOCLOLC) TTpOC [to] [ICTUCyCLV TTjC 

KOLVrjc TOV CCLT7]pCCLo[v Soj- 

pedc. Sieimryei. 

(m. 2) (ctovc) a/ AvTOKpaTopoc Kalcapoc Aovk[lov 

3° Aoiilttlov AvprjXiavov Evce^ovc Ev\tv)(ovc 

CefiacTov Kal IovXlov AvprnXiov CcnTipIov [OvajjaXXddov 

AOrjvoSajpov tov XapLTrpoToltov /3aciAea>[c vnaTOV 

avTOKpaTopoc cTpiiTr/yov 'Pojpxlow' (month, day.) 

(m- 3) 

35 

(m. 4) 

(m- 5) 

40 

(m. 6) 

AvprjXioc CapaTndSrjc ’ O cf>eXXiov 

emSe'Sco/ca. 

Trapchc^dpL'pv iv \rfj ra- 

£ei tojv pepL^oov. [ 

Avpr/Xioc ZcoiXioc) yevopc^evoc) cf>vXapy(oc) • ovto' c 

o[c] teal ini rfj[c] avayoplac vn _ kov [[. .]]_[ 

[•]... 4poc eypaipa v[(ncp)] tov naTpoc pcov /3p[aSiooc ypa- 

(vac. ?) 

T9v[ 

'OVTOC 

Verso (m. 8) AvprjX^LOc) Ceprjvoc yvcocTrjp’ yvoj- 

CTCVOJ TOV npOK^CLpLCVOv) OVTa 

tovtov Kal vnaKovovTa. 

1 ‘ 26 T 29 La' 30 hofUTTLOV 38 yevop.$ <f>v\apx' 40 ?] 42 avprj 

43 7rpoK 
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Col. ii ‘(7th hand) No. 13. (He has been?) scrutinized. (1st hand) To Calpurnius Horion (the) 

most excellent hypomnematographus, from Aurelius Apion, son of Plution alias Horion, grandson of 

Diogenes, mother Chaeremonis, from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. Being listed in the South 

Bank quarter and having been scrutinized in the 13th year, so that I am in the present 1st year 19 years 

old, I did not answer at the last (?) roll call because I was elsewhere, but now that I am here I submit 

this petition and I ask that I may share the gift of the corn dole along with the others. Farewell. 

Year 1 of Imperator Caesar Lucius Domitius Aurelianus Pius Felix Augustus, and Julius Aurelius 

Septimius Vaballathus Athenodorus the most glorious king, consul, imperator, general of the Romans. 

Tybi (day omitted). (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Apion, son of Plution, submitted (the petition). I, Aurelius 

Plution, wrote for him because he does not know letters. (3rd hand) In the presence of the phylarchs 

and the witnesses of identity let him provide the proofs of citizenship that he may be admitted in the 

proper category. (4th hand?) I admitted him in the category of scrutinized persons. (5th hand) Aure¬ 

lius Plution, alias ....... at the roll call . . . answer . . . (6th hand) Aurelius Zoilus, ex-phylarch: . . .’ 

Verso. ‘(8th hand) Aurelius Serenus, witness of identity: I identify the aforesaid as being the 

aforesaid as is aforesaid and he is the same person who answers to his name.’ 

Col. iii ‘(7th hand) Public service(?). No. 14. (1st hand) To Calpurnius Horion the most excellent 

hypomnematographus from Aurelius Sarapiades, son of Ophellius and Didyme, from the glorious city of 

the Oxyrhynchi. My foster-brother Aurelius Aphynchis, son of Dioscorus and Philete, from the 

same city, listed in the South Bank quarter, being of weak mind( ?) and unscrutinized ... by mistake 

(was omitted ?) in the last-registered individual list of those who receive the 900 artabas of the corn 

dole . . . Therefore I submit the petition and request that he be enrolled among the 900 so as to share 

the common gift of the corn dole. Farewell. (2nd hand) Year 1 of Imperator Caesar Lucius Domitius 

Aurelianus Pius Felix Augustus, and Julius Aurelius Septimius Vaballathus Athenodorus the most 

glorious king, consul, imperator, general of the Romans (month, day?). (3rd hand) I, Aurelius Sarapi¬ 

ades, son of Ophellius, submitted (the petition). (4th hand) I admitted him in the ‘sundry’ category. 

(5th hand) Aurelius Zoilus, ex-phylarch: This (is the aforesaid person, . . . ?) who also answers to his 

name at the roll call. I, . . ., wrote on behalf of my father who writes haltingly. (6th hand) 

Verso. ‘(8th hand) Aurelius Serenus, witness of identity: I identify the aforesaid as being this 

person and the one who answers to his name.’ 

Col. i The remains are of the ends of lines only. The item was addressed to a hypomnematographus, 

referred to the council’s resolutions about public servants, and was dated by Aurelian and Vaballathus. 

Col. ii 9-11 Cf. Introd. p. 21, for the chronology and the significance of this passage. 

12—14 From the present tenses of vvaKovco employed in the formulary (2927) I have concluded 

that the avayopia was an event regularly repeated, see ibid. 19 n., but no details of it are known (Introd. 

pp. 5—6), so that the precise meaning ofrfj ycvop.ivrj is doubtful; perhaps he means the roll call ‘(last) 

past’, or perhaps the one ‘that took place’ when he was first qualified to draw the dole, cf. 2903 9—10 

rfj yevopeevr] rore . . . avayopeia. 

20-6 The date falls between 27 December, a.d. 270 and 25 January, a.d. 271 inclusive, according 

to the chronology adopted in the Introduction, pp. 15-26. The figure for the day was omitted. 

31 Tcov pvXapx{cov). The significance of the plural is uncertain. If the phylarchs could act as a 

college this is the first indication of it at Oxyrhynchus, but perhaps it need not be doubted in view of 

the common action of four phylarchs in SB 7375, perhaps from Hermopolis (Mertens, L'ttat civil, 

pp. 22-4), and in view of the activity of the ‘former’ phylarchs that we find in this archive, see Introd. 

pp. 7-8. There is a possibility, however, that rcuv is a mistake for rov. 

31-7 The purport of these two subscriptions is reasonably clear, but their relationship to each 

other and to the one in iii 36—7 is less so. The two beginning ■napcSe^dfj.'rjv (ii 35-6; iii 36—7) are in 

the same ink, which is lighter than that in ii 31-4, and are very probably by the same hand, though 

the first is written smaller than the second for lack of space. The blacker ink of the other produces 

initially the impression that it is by a different hand, but the shapes of the letters are very similar and 

I am inclined to think that all three are in the same hand. I take it that all three represent the words 

and decisions of Calpurnius Horion. By the first he postpones a decision in order to allow the petitioner 

to produce documentary proofs. By the second he agrees to the petition of col. ii and by the third, 

written at much the same time as the second, he agrees to the petition of col. iii. It is not necessary 
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that it should be the personal handwriting of Calpurnius Horion rather than that of a clerk, but it 
may dc. j 

37TjI The remains of this subscription are more substantial than the text would suggest. It is 

e rapidity of the writing as much as the damage which renders it illegible. It is suggested by bn* 

(40) whether it represents emK(p^c) or 6W(pt0-), that this is the subscription of an inucpcrLcf. 

It lu3, “ 25’ , 11 1U 3I’ 2895 1 22’ 2896 l6’ 2902 “ 20. None of these parallels appears to 
have the same wording as here, nor can I find the name of Aurelius Serenus, who is scrutineer in every 
place where a name survives. 7 

4° W \t0\ More usual is ini rrjc avayopeiac, but cf. 12 here. 

, ,CoL U] 12 /^n°c-(^ecause of the appearance in a fragmentary context of the phrase 'Pcouatajv 
k<u avemKpLTwv (597), Pajpi+aioc must be considered a possibility here, in default of a thoroughly satis- 

actory reading. Mu is practically certain because of the characteristic course of its first stroke, which 

begins below the base line and swells outwards to the left before sloping up to the right. The next 

letter could possibly be an alpha or an omega with the last part missing; only the bottom of it survives, 

ihe next letter has a long descender, but it has considerable traces to the right of the upright which 

suggest p or perhaps <f> rather than t. On the whole I prefer pwpoc to TW^pfoc, though the omega 

wdl have lost its last curve or been conflated with the mu. If right, it explains why the petition is not 

submitted by the person who is to benefit by its success. His foster-brother may have been his curator. 

Compare P. Bounant 20 (= P. Abinnaeus 63), where a young person has his brother as curator Scd 

to M TrapaKOAovorjceLC ‘because he has not got the faculty of consecutive thought’ (26). He is 

not merely a child, though he is referred to as o' rratc (27, 36); the opposition alleges that he ought 

not to have a curator because he is ippiopivov rrjv Siavoiav (43—4). 

13 .[• Apparently tt[ or r[. Numerous parallels suggest Tr[apeWv or v-[apeSdc or the like. At the 

beginning of the line the traces are: (1) a right angle top left—^ or r or y or f? (2) one dot at top 

level, perhaps not a separate letter. (3) a probable v or v. (4) is obscured by the tail of p or 1 from the 

fine above, so that it is difficult to see where the ensuing series of loops begins; kco( or pop or pac look 

possible. A€AeLTovp]lyT]Kc6c might suit the sense, but it seems much too long. 

14 TTpopcrahodivroc. This seems to refer to the transfer to the corn-dole officials of the list compiled 

by the phylarcffi Elsewhere the expression is usually irT^odevTwv ^Alcov. 

15 evva[Kociac. Cf. 24-6 djjpcS] 25/cdv vvv ivTayrjvac avr6[v iv] 2<>Tofc (ivvcucocioic) and 36-7 nape- 

Seiap.Tjv iv [rfj to]w£« T(Sv pep^wv. In spite of the damage to the document it is an inevitable con¬ 

clusion that the number of pepfloi was ideally fixed at 900 and that they received an individual ration 

of i artaba, presumably for each month. For the significance of this amount, see Introd. p. 6. 

17 Stapt. [. The loop of rho is very small but iota is hard to articulate. The final trace is a horizontal 

at top level extending back to i; besides r and rr, d is a possibility—Stapt0[? For t [, eta is possible, but 
the upright seems too long and straight. 

33 The date was probably in or near Tybi, see ii 26, and the absence of a figure before Vaballathus’ 

titles is probably another indication that it was in the first half of the year. The earliest papyrus with 

a regnal year for Vaballathus is P. Strasb. inv. gr. 1238 (Recherches iii pp. 62-3), of Phamenoth 18, with 
the exception of the retrospective CPR i 9, 8. 

38- 9 The formula is not identical with any other but resembles 2892 i 25, 2894 ii 36. Instead of 

o[c] Kai ..., 6 ko.1 is possible, and the deleted letters could have been [[oiv]]. 

39- 40 2li3p-7-]'K>[A]tps- TQpoc is a possible reading. Below 40 the papyrus is slightly damaged, but 

there appears to be no writing in the space. /3p[aSeW ypafiovroc may have been abbreviated in some 

way. It is surprising to find a person who was illiterate occupying the phylarchy, which was very 

much concerned with the compiling of records. The best parallel is the comogrammateus of P. Petaus, 

see CL xli (1966), pp. 127—43, GRBS xii (1971) pp. 239-61. The phylarch, however, was a superior 

official, a metropolitan, though not a councillor (2664 15). Even for a comogrammateus illiteracy was 
officially undesirable (P. Petaus 11, 9). 

41 The remains are in a large cursive. It may have been simply a note of the quarter, ] Notov [ 

KpTjTrtSoc, rather than another subscription, which is not known to be wanted. 

C 8173 F 
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2909 

22 3B.i5/E(3-4)b 

5 

io 

13 

20 

5-5 X 13 cm. 

KaXnovpvUtJ 1 Qplojvi vetOKoptv tov 

pueyaXov Capa.irih\oc too kpar [crop 

V7TOpLvr]pi,aToypd<j)[(p 

rrapd AvprjXiov _[. 

OarjcLoc aito rrjc \ap\rrpac ’ O^vpvyyiTtjv noXe- 

00c. eireL&[r)] edoCev ev rfj Kpartcrr] jdov- 

Xfj cocre tovc XeX[etTovpyrjKOTac pera- 

cyelv rrj[c to v cl\tov htopedc ko1 av- 

roc XeLjovpyrjc[ac in’ dp,(f)68ov. 

Xrjfioclav oyryXacLav, rayelc re 6id 

Ttdv e7nSp6ey[rtov vtto tov rjpie- 

Tepov <f>vAapxp[v fkfiAiojv, rrpoc Se 

TTJV TTjC . €TVy- 

yavoy ev d7r[o§7^ta tov, vvv 

yovv Trapay[evop,evoc crjpbaivoj 

ep,avT[o]y k[cll clIioj koll civtoc 

pLeTaeyetv jfj[c tov cltov Scvpedc 

k[ar]a ra So^avra Trj KpaTiCTrj [3ovAfj 

KaE LCOV Tpjlp OjlOLOJV jJ-OV. 

St evTy[yei. 

s.d. 

19 1. /tar’ Lcov 

‘To Calpurnius Horion, temple attendant of the great Sarapis, the most excellent hypomnemato- 

graphus, from Aurelius . . . , son of. . . , (grandson of . . .?), mother Thaesis, from the glorious city of 

the Oxyrhynchites. Whereas a decree has been passed in the most excellent council that those who 

have performed public service should share the gift of corn; I myself have performed in the . . . quarter 

the service of public donkey driving and have been enrolled in the records submitted by our phylarch, 

but at the muster of the ... I happened to be away from home; now, however, that I have arrived 

(home) I declare myself and ask that I too may share the gift of corn in accordance with the decree of 

the most excellent council on equal terms with those of the same condition as myself. Farewell.’ 

12-13 We must supply dvayopiav from 2910 ii 10, and this will very nearly fill the gap, to judge 

from the neighbouring lines. For 77_[, ij/xqjajc is a palaeographical possibility. If right, it probably 

means that the proclamation of names was made at least partly to arrange the day for collecting each 

issue of corn. fnj,ejepa[c e.g. rdfeoK is less good palaeographically and is obviously too long both here and 

in 2910 ii 9-10, though it would correspond very well with rfj . . . tu>v 6/j.oIwv hov dvayopeia in 2903 
9-10. 
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2910 

23 3B.1 i/D(i6)a 8-5x10-5 cm. S-d„ 

i 

5 

• • • • • 

ervyXavov iv (nroh^pla ow. 

vvv yovv rrapayevopTyoc crjpal- 

voj epavTov kclI a^t]a> /teracye lv 

TTjC TOV CLTOV SldSocleOJC 

Kara rd So^avra rfj /cjpartcr^ 

fiovXfj KOLT LCOV TOW OJIOL- 

• • • • • 

5 

ii 

••••]..[ 

.[••••]..[ 

XeXeL^TojvpyrjKorac ^[eracyetf 

rrjc t[ou ci]t7]peciOv [Scopeac, Kal ad- 

roc Aetr[o]upy7]cac Pyrd dpcf)68ov 

Apopov Qorjpihoc ra[yeic re Sea tlov 

€Tn8o6eVTOi)V VIr[o TOV TOV TTpOKCLpe- 

vov apcf>68ov <f>vXdpxov [. 

/3l^XlCOV, TTpOC Se TTjV [rfjc. 

10 avayopeiav €Tvyya[vov cv anoSrjpL- 

a ojwy vvv yo[vv rrapayevopevoc 

crj[paL]ycv i[pavTov Kal d^ico 

/xerac[ye]u' j\fjc tov cltov SiaSocecoc 

15 

Kara [to. SoJ^ai^Ta ttj KpaTLCTrj fdov- 

• • • • • 

10 £Tuy’^a[ 

Col. i As for col. ii 10—14. 

Col. ii ‘(Whereas a decree has been passed in the most excellent council that) those who have 

performed a public service should share the gift of the corn dole; I myself, having performed public 
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service in the Thoeris Street quarter and having been enrolled in the records . . . submitted by the 

phylarch of the aforesaid quarter, happened to be away from home at the muster of the . . .; now, 

however, having arrived (home) I declare myself and ask to share the distribution of the corn in ac¬ 

cordance with the decree of the most excellent council . . 

2911 

22 3B.i5/D(u)b 9-5X10-5 cm. s.d. 

ii 

(m. 2) At(rovpy-) (m. 3) Aa 

(m. 1) AvprjXiip nXovTLUWL 

ypa/x/xaret cmjpectou 

rrapa AvprjXlov Alovvclov Capa- 

7TLCOVOC Kol CUC XPr}lJj(aT^a>) 

A[X\9oue(oc. So^avToc re 

r]fj KptXTLCTTj fioy[X]fj cucre rove 

XejXeiTOvpyrjKOTCLC ftereyeiv 

t]fjc tov ctT7]pec[touj Scopeac 

K~\al avroc ' _ [. XeLTOv\pyrjcac 

£7t’] ap,[cf)68ov .]. ov '<f>vXaKLa[v]' /cat iv- 

rayelc 8id tujv eVtSoKeujTUju mto 

tov rod 8r]Xovp.evov api<f)6]8gv cjivXdp- 

xov .W 

5 XPV^S' 12 wo 

Col. ii ‘(2nd hand) Li(turg-). (3rd hand) No. 31. (1st hand) To Aurelius Plution, secretary of 

the corn dole, from Aurelius Dionysius, son of Sarapion, and however I am styled, of the Althaean deme. 

Whereas a decree has been passed by the most excellent council that those who have performed public 

service should share the gift of the corn dole; I myself, having performed a public service as guard in 

the . . . quarter and having been enrolled in the (records) submitted by the phylarch of the specified 

quarter . . .’ 

Col. ii There are scanty traces of the flanking items of the roll file. 

10..[.. Perhaps is the most likely, though the first letter looks more like omicron. ou[v upsets 

the syntax, but is not for that reason impossible. 

11 Mvpofia\a]yov is the most likely possibility. 

14 Supply /h/lAiW somewhere in this line or further on. 

10 

1 A 
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2912 

23 3B.ii/D(3)a 8x11-5 cm. 

(m. 2) Ke [ 

(m. 1) KaXnoypvup ' Q[piojvi rto KpartcTto 

ynopiyr/pi,a[roypdi(f)(p 

Trapa AvprjXiov [. 

5 Teytocioc coto jfj'c Xapunpac ’ 0£vpvy- 

yeircov ttoAcojc. apa[y]£)[a]<^>o[|UeToc 

C7T apicf>o8ov ' HpanXIovc roncoy, [ano- 

ypacf>€Lc Kai npocfiac and a.noyp[a<f>rjc 

d(/)7]XiK(ov, ray etc [r]e Kai 8lol \tojv 

10 inL§o6evrajv U77[o] too ^o[Aap^ou 

iv rfj ra^e[t tlov o]poX6y[cov Kan av- 

8pa PipXi[co]y, irvyyavov enl [rrjc 

aA]AoSa7T7jc a>[v, vjvv yovv napa[yevo- 

p,e]yoc crjpux[i]ycp epcavrov [/cat 

15 a]£[«3] Kai a[o]roc pberacye[lv rrjc 

too ceiToo S[co]peac koto [to 86£av- 

ja rfj KparLc[r]rj /3ovXfj k[ot’ lcov 

r]cp[v] opcoLcpy piou. [ 

(2nd hand) No. 25. (1st hand) To Calpurnius Horion, the most excellent hypomnematographus, 

from Aurelius . . . , mother Techosis, from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. Being registered in 

the District of Heracles quarter, listed and having come forward from the list of minors, and enrolled 

also in the records of individuals submitted by the phylarch in the category of oyoXoyoi, I happened to 

be away from home. Now, however, having arrived (home), I declare myself and ask that I too may 

share the gift of corn in accordance with the decree of the most excellent council on equal terms with 

those of the same condition as myself . . .’ 

4 Comparing 2913 ii 2, where the applicant is also probably in the category of the dp.oAoyot, 

one might expect this man to be illegitimate, and therefore officially known by the name of his mother, 

cf. Introd. p. 5. The space here is not enough for a name plus yprprartCovToc ynjTpoc as there, nor is 

it enough for the usual complete nomenclature, i.e. name, patronymic, and grandfather’s name, plus 

/xTjrpoc. I incline to think that an abbreviation of xpr/puar^ovroc p,rjTpoc is more likely, say XPV^ 

Also possible is a nomenclature not including the grandfather’s name, such as ©[ecovoc ©ecavoc ^(rpo'c). 

7 dvoypa<f>eU. This probably refers either to a declaration of birth or to a census return, though the 

word is used also for other sorts of registration. 

8 Usually and ypa<f>rjc a<j>-q\La>v. Probably there is dittography of ano here, but a variant is 

possible. 
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23 3B.u/D(i4-i5)a 

5 

1 o 

15 

20 

(m. 2) 

25 

4 'CceLTOC 

2913 

17 X 19 cm. 

ii 

(m- 3) .. 

rote SuxKpeiTatc apyovci ciTrjpec[iov 

Trapa AvprjAlov ’HpaKXecovoc XPrl~ 

jiarl^ovTOc pLrjrpoc ’’Iccltoc AyCXcojc 

a.770 Trfjc AapiTrpac ’ O^vpvyxeLToov 

voAecoc avaypacfiopLevov eV’ dpufioSov 

N6t[o]v Apop,ov. <xTToypa(f)elc kcll 7rpocf3(dc) 

0770 ypacjnjc d(f>rjXLKOJV rap a (eret) 

ZlCKLOJV d.KoXovOojC TOLC CV KCL- 

TaxcopLcpbcp ftifiXioLc, Trapedeic 

Se eV toic IttlXoOclcl ^l^Xlolc 

vtto tou rov <lji(f)6dov (poXapyOV , 

SeLKVVC TO TTCpL 6)10V OVTCOC 

eyovTa, oLloj ivTayrjvai iv 

tolc dvayopcvopevoLc 77poc 8id- 

dOCLP TOV CLTTjpCCLOV OVOflOXL, 

Lva Kaycb rrjc Soopeac pLeraXa^to. 

(erovc) a" AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc 

MapKov AvprjXiov KAavhiov 

Evceflovc EvTvyovc Cejjacrov, 

Meyelp kc~. 

AvprjXioc 'Hp laicAccov eViSeSeo/co. 

AvprjXioc . . . A _ djipjjw cypaifia 

VTTep avrov oca roj furj ei\oev\ai 

avrov ypdpLpLdTa. ] vac. 

19 Feb., 

Jan./Feb., 

o£vpvy’xet-T(uv 7 irpocfl' 8 a.y 17 tva 18 La" 

A.D. 269; 

A.D. 269 
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iii 

.L dvaypa- 

<f>opLe[voc eV’ apcfioSov. 

IIcLpep,@o[At]c, eTTLKpidelc tu> x (eret) Maptcoov 

Iov Altov ko.\ l yevofievoc irpoc 

5 TO eVec[ro]c a (eroc) [(ercov) 

7rape0[ei]c Se e’[v ro]f[e imSoOeL- 

cc Pl/3\lo[l]c VTTO TOV T[oV dpt(f)68oV 

<f>yAdpx[ov], SetKvvc ra [rrepl e/xou 

€V €Kt\cl\kt<jJ OVTCi/c eyovra, 

10 d£iu> ivjayrjvca \Jv tolc 

avayopevojievotc [77^0c Sid- 

SoCLV TOV CLTJjpe CLOV dvo- 

/xact, iva Kayd) j[rjc Scvpe- 

ac p,eja\X\d$tp. ('drove) [a' 

15 AvroKpd\r\opoc Ka[icapoc 

MapKov AvprjXiov K'Xavblov 

-Euce/3ou[c] Evrvy ovc 

Ce/SacTOv, Mey{d}p [ 

(m. 2) AvprjXioc EIavc[ emSeSco- 

20 Ka. AvprjAt,[oc 

eypaifja v[trep 

(m. 3) Avp{r]Xioc) <9e[ 

o.l 
°.[ 

25 ..[ 
• • • • • 

4 'CovXuuv 5 aS‘ 7 wo 13 iva 14 L 22 avff' 

Col. ii ‘(3rd hand) No. . . . (1st hand) To the examiners in charge of the corn dole from Aurelius 

Heracleon, officially described as the son of his mother Isis, daughter of Achilles, from the glorious city 

of the Oxyrhynchites, listed in the South Street quarter. Being registered and having come forward 

from the list of minors in the first year of the Decii according to records in official custody, but omitted 

in the records submitted by the phylarch of the quarter, having proved that the facts about me are as 

stated, I ask to be enrolled among the names to be proclaimed for the distribution of the corn dole 

so that I too may share in the gift. Year 1 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius 
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Felix Augustus, Mecheir 25. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Heracleon, submitted (the petition). I, Aurelius 

. . . ammon wrote on his behalf because he does not know letters.’ 

Col. iii ‘. . . listed in the Cavalry (or Lycian?) Camp quarter, scrutinized in the . . . th year of 

the Marci Julii (Philippi), and being in the present first year . . . years old, but omitted in the records 

submitted by the phylarch of the quarter, having proved that the facts about me—on a separate 

sheet—are as stated I ask to be enrolled among the names to be proclaimed for the distribution of the 

corn dole, so that I too may share in the gift. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Paus . .., submitted (the petition). 

I, Aurelius . . . wrote on his behalf. . . (3rd hand) Aurelius The . . .’ 

Col. i The much damaged remains of this item are interesting because they do not conform to the 

known formulas, but little can be made of them. The most extensive traces are near the foot, as follows : 

c. 18 Trjpocro .... (perhaps /cat ^/[^.ac corrected from /ca/xe?)I9]c/LteTaTrjvrov 20 /f^TpoffdAet etc 2I]£ereAec 

. . . . av 22] .... lacfiere (c/>tAav]0pa>7uac /rere’/xcir?) 23]8teuTD^efTe. 

Col. iii 1-5 For the restorations in general compare 2894 ii 7-10. 

2— 3 Restore either Avkccdv] napefifloArjc or 'iTnrewv] 11. 

3— 4 MapKwv\ ’IovXlcov (sc. <Z>iAtn"7ra>v). Cf. 1119 22, 24, 28; P. Grenf. ii 69, 16; SB vi 9298 (= 1010), 

21. They reigned from a.d. 244 to a.d. 249. The applicant’s age in 1 Claudius = a.d. 268/9 would 

probably be between 32 and 38. 

23 3B.1 i/D(io-ii)c 

2914 

11 X 24 cm. 

i 

Jan./Feb., a.d. 269 

10 

15 

.].ca. 

.Aet] rovp- 

y- OLKoXovdcDC TOLc] €V 

KaTCL)((jOpLc]fJl.tO /jl/3AlW 

KCLL rofc] VTTOjJLVrjjMlTLcOeL- 

clv iv rfj KpjaTLcrr] rj/xcov 

fiovXjj 77-Jepl TGJV SrjpLOCLO)(v) 

.] imSiSajpu ra- 

Se ra j8ij3]Xi'a a£icuv Ka- 

TaTayfj]ycu iv tolc aya- 

yopevojj.iv\c>Lc npoc SiaSo- 

civ rov CLT7]~\pecLp[v 6]vofia[c]i. 

...]. 

.] lya Kra]yctj rrjc 

Scopeac /ier]aAa/5oj. elvai 

oe /jL€ Trpojc to evecroc 

a (eVoc)] (irGiv) 

(m. 2) AvprjXLoc] Ne/xecbayoc 
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yvtocrr'jp •] ouroc Ictlv 

20 o Sia,Kpt]0€LC 6 7rpoK(eipLevoc), 

ov Kal yv]ojpLc'Caj. 

(m. i) (ctolic) a AvTjoKpaTopoc 

KaLcapoc M\apKov AvprjXuov 

EAavSiov] Eucefioyc Evrvyovc 

2 5 CefBacrov, Mleyelp [. . . 

7 8rjiio >7 L.. 20 7TpOK 21 1. yvwpl^a) 

11 

•].[ 

8 La' 

10 

ret wept ijic/v iv eKraKrcp 

outcjoc eyoyja a £icd [ivra- 

yrjvcu iv tolc dvayopyvo- 

pbivoLC Trpoc Std8oa[i> 

TOV CLTTjpeCLOV OVOpBpiCL 

t]va Kayco [tt\c\ Scopeac [p,e- 

TaAa/3[a>. • •].• (erovc) a' Ai)TOKp[aTopoc 

KaLca[p]o[c] MapKoy Ay[pr]X LOV 

KXavSlov Evce/Soyc [Eiirvyovc 

CefBacrov, Meyelp [ 

(m. 2) AvpjjXioc _[ 

e7nSeSai[/<a. 

(vac.) 

(m. 3) AvpirjXtoc) Ar-oXXoSlSy/yoc 

15 cf>vX(apyoc) ■ cvvcf>oofyoj) kol icnv 

outoc 6 vpoK^eipievoc) 

(m. 4) Aiipfr/Xcoc) Apeioc yvcocrrjp- ovroc 

€CTLV 6 TTpoK^eipievoc) 6 BuiKpiB(yLc), 

ov Kal yvcafpiCoj). 

14, 17 avp~ 15 <f>v^cvv(j)d> 16 TTpoK 18 7rpoK, 8laKpi® 19 yvio~ 

Col. i ‘. . . public service ... in accordance with the records in official custody and the minutes 

of proceedings in our most excellent council about public (services?), I submit this petition asking to 
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be enrolled among the names to be proclaimed for distribution of the corn dole ... so that I too may 

get a share of the gift. (Sc. I declare that) I am in the present first year . . . years old. (2nd hand) 

Aurelius Nemesianus, witness of identity: This is the person aforesaid who was examined, whom I 

also identify. (1st hand) Year 1 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus, 

Mecheir . . .’ 
Col. ii ‘. . . (having proved) that the facts about me—on a separate sheet are as stated, I ask to 

be enrolled among the names to be proclaimed for the distribution of the corn dole so that I too may 

get a share of the gift . . . Year 1 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus, 

Mecheir . . . (2nd hand) I, Aurelius . . . , submitted (the petition). (3rd hand) Aurelius Apollodidymus, 

phylarch: I concur and this person is the aforesaid. (4th hand) Aurelius Areius, witness of identity. 

This person is the aforesaid, who was examined, whom I also identify.’ 

Col. i 8 In view of Aci]roup/[y- (2), Actrovpyia>v\ seems a possible restoration, but the space is rather 

short for it. An alternative would be ypeituv], which would have virtually the same sense. 

13 In the parallels, col. ii and 2913 ii and iii, there is nothing between ovop.aci and Iva. He might 

have specified the category in which he wished to be enrolled, and/or something like kojt aKoXovdiav 

(KctT’ icov?) ra>v dpoiaiv p.ov. 
15 eivai ktX. This clause stating the applicant’s age seems to have been added as an afterthought in 

the accusative and infinitive in the manner of official declarations where a verb of saying is understood. 

Col. ii 8 . . ]. . Possibly (ere3v) . ]. . Compare col. i 15-17, where the applicant’s age is declared at 

greater length in the same place. 

17 Alpcioc. The fact that the yvwcrrip is different in i 18 does not necessarily imply that these 

items concern different quarters, because there were at least two yvwcrrjpec per quarter (or tribe?), 

cf. 2892 i, ii. 
Col. iii There are traces of beginnings, first of the applicant’s subscription—2 lines, the second 

eVtSeStoJ/Ka—and then of 3 more lines much nearer the foot; the middle one is Avp ,\ . 

22 3B.i4/F(io-i2)b 

5 

10 

2915 

11 X 17-5 cm. 

TO) KfljlTLCTtp AylXXci 

napa AX\yprjXiov KepSapipicovoc 

Ap^pL owLOV NeoKocplov rod Kal 

AX6]guecoc. Xeirovpyrjcac 

iv] jcp 1 y (eVet) e7r’ apufroSov 

MvpofiaXavov d<~ia) Kal av- 

r[o]c evepyerrpdrjvai Kal iv- 

rayrjvai rfj rod ciT7)p(ec)iov 

ypacf>fj Kay icov tow ojioi- 

a>v Kal vito cov evepyeT7]de(y)- 

tiov. ccti Se• ck npocay- 

yeXpiaroc ly (’drove) Apbvvnavov 

tov Kal Avloovoc elc ovrj- 

Xaclav dvrl EvXaljiovoc 

s.d. 
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15 Capavtcovoc Kepdd[i/ioj(v) 

ApipLCOVLOV NeOKOCpUo[c 

6 Kal AXdouevc etc ya>p(ac) (rpirov). 

teat e[/c y]pa(j)rjc 'Pojjialajv /cat AXe£(av8pecuv) 

tov awtoa ty (erouc) ovrcoc • 

20 (tt)p(oc)yl(v€TaL ?) ra> ty (eVet) MvpoftaXavov 

KepSapcpnov Apupicovlov 

NeoKocpuoc 6 /c]at AXdaievc. 

Stewruyet. 

5 tyS 10 euepyenjfle 11 rrpocay1 12 iyS 15 K€p8ap.yco~ 1J XWP'. Y-'. 
18 aAe|' ig <,y^ 20 (p) yi, iy$ 

To the most excellent Achilles, from Aurelius Cerdammon, son of Ammonius, of the Neocosmian 

tribe and the Althaean deme. Having performed a public service in the 13th year in the Myrobalanus 

quarter I ask that I too should enjoy the benefit and be enrolled in the list for the corn dole on equal 

terms with persons of the same condition likewise benefited by you. Viz.: (extract) from a nomination 

list (submitted by ?) Amyntianus alias Apion—to donkey transport service in place of Eudaemon, son 

of Sarapion, Cerdammon, son of Ammonius, of the Neocosmian tribe and the Althaean deme: to 

i °f a place. (Extract) from the list of Romans and Alexandrians of the same 13th year as follows: 

There acceded in the 13th year, Myrobalanus quarter, Cerdammon, son of Ammonius, of the Neo¬ 

cosmian tribe and the Althaean deme. Farewell.’ 

1-4 A detached scrap appears to contain the beginnings of these lines, but it is so badly abraded 

that, apart from -MA0- in line 4, it is very difficult to decide what letters the scattered traces of ink re¬ 
present. 

l7 Ac xN(ac) {rpiTov). Cf. 2940 9. Here, however, the reading is somewhat doubtful. 

2° (7r)p(oc)yi(verat ?). Other parts of the same verb are possible. This is apparently the same 

abbreviation that Wilcken discovered and expanded in P. Flor. 4, 18, see Archiv iv (1907-8), p. 426, 

and it occurs elsewhere in the registers of this archive, e.g. 2935 19, 21, 23, 2936 ii 1, 4, 6. 7t(/j)o(c) 

is represented by a rho with, in this instance, a circle described around the loop leaving space only for 

the tail to pass through. In the registers the arc is not so complete and looks more like the right upper 

quadrant of a circle. The same abbreviation of ttpoc in compounds occurs elsewhere, e.g. PSI 202, 23 

(tt)p(oc)cf>cm>ovp.ev, PSI 1230, I, 5 (ir)p(oc)[3( ) for parts of npocfiaiveLV. In yt( ) the iota cuts the cross¬ 

bar of gamma and usually has a longish descender. 

2916 

22 3B.i5/E(5-7)b 18-5 x 8-5 cm. A.D. 270/1 ? 

ii 

AvprjXLcoi nXovTi[aj]yi ypapupLare? cnrjpeciov 

Trapd Avp'qXiov Att\o\XAol>vlov tov Kal Nep,ect[. .]_ _ 

CapaTTLcavoc Kal cu[c] xprjpLaTi^w AXe^avSpeyc jyy)([dvu)]y 

4 Tvy’xlai’aj]y 
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I O 

Kal i(f>€CTL0V a. . .[• .]. _ oc oiKi[av\ ivravda iv rfj Xap.iTpa 

Kal Xap.irpord.Trj ’ 0£[vp]vyxoov rroXei Kal Sehoyjxevov ev rfj avrfj 

ivravda kpar ter p \Jio\yXfj edere rove AXelavSpetc p-eraXafieiv rrjc 

rov ctrov hcjope.dc [/cat] avroc rr/v ecrlav eyoov err’ djuf>6()ov Boppa 

Apojiov rrjv di lore tv ravrrjv Trpocdyco vvordiac ape a Kai rov ecjrecn- 

ov ro dvrlypa(f)o\v i'va\ tear’ aKoXovdlay rd>v optolcov pcoc /cat avroc 

peeraXdjdu) rrjc rov cijrppeciov hcopedc. inevrvyet. 

{erovc) . AvroKpdropoc Kaicapoc Aovklov AopArrlov AvprjXuivov 

Evcefdovc Evrvyovc Ceflacrov Kal ,IovXlov AvprfXloy 

6 o£[yp]vy’xcov, noXei corr. e voXecoc 12 8oyu]T’7i0V 

Col. ii ‘(2nd hand?) . . . (3rd hand?) No. [?]4. (1st hand) To Aurelius Plution, secretary of the 

corn dole, from Aurelius Apollonius, alias Nemesi . . ., son of Sarapion, and however I am officially 

described. Since I am an Alexandrian and (have successfully claimed?) as a residence a house here 

in the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchi and since it has been decreed in the same 

excellent council here that the Alexandrians share the gift of corn, I too, having my hearth in the North 

Street quarter, bring forward this request, subjoining at the same time the copy (of the certificate?) 

of residence, so that in conformity with my equals I too may take my share of the gift of the corn dole. 

Farewell. Year 1 ? of Imperator Caesar Lucius Domitius Aurelianus Pius Felix Augustus and of Julius 

Aurelius Septimius Vaballathus etc.’ 

1 .J87. The item number is preceded by some sort of docket. The remains of the previous 

item are negligible, the longest being Jy-n-erafa, c. line 4, cf. ii. g. 
5 a..oc. Perhaps atr?j[ca]/xeypc, meaning that he had petitioned for permission to have 

an official residence in Oxyrhynchus, but something meaning just eycur would be easiest, cf. tt]v icriav 

eycov (8) and likewise 1206 3; P. Oslo hi, 235; SB 9897, 2. On i<f>icTiov see most lately Braunert, 

Binnenwanderung, p. 25 n. 39, taking a view different from that of Hombert-Preaux, Recensement, p. 67. 

One might suggest the possibility that the persons of whom it is said in P. Mil. Vogl. iv 254 that 

they were put in charge of (the) icria—TrpoexeipLcdrjcav im rrjc ecrtac—were commissioners to investi¬ 

gate the claims of foreigners to residence. The religious interpretation given by the editor may be 

correct, of course, and would be supported if the reference to a temple of the Dioscuri were certain 

(16 seq. dtoocou/p[eto]i>). The plate (VII) however reveals that the papyrus is badly damaged and allows 

us to doubt it. In particular there is a mark after the supposed final hypsilon which suggests an abbrevia¬ 

tion; it looks rather like a known form for v(nep) or vj-n-ppcT^c). Aioa<ovp[ may well be part of a personal 

name. 

13 Avp-rf]Atoy. The traces are very scanty. If the date is not early in 1 Aur., (Irovc) S or e may have 

appeared in this line before ’IovRov, but all the other dated documents addressed to Plution belong 

to the reign of Claudius II. On the other hand Professor Turner points out that the earliest dated 

occurrence of the city’s double honorific Xap-npa Kal XapL-npoTaTT), which appears here (5-6), is in 1264 
of 2 Aur. 5 Vab., Phamenoth 8 = 4 March, a.d. 272; see also JEA 38 (1952), p. 78. It occurs only 

once again in the rest of this archive, in 2923 4, which is undated but not earlier than a.d. 271. The 

latest date in this archive for the simple titulature Xapcvpa is Dec.—Jan. a.d. 270/1 from 2908 ii. 
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2917 

3B.1 i/D(ig-2o)a 7‘5X9'5 cm. 

Ka\iTovp]vLto 'Qplojvt yAojKopo) 

rod pi]eyaXov Capdmboc r[c7i xparic- 

rpj V7r}opvr]p,aroypd(jxp (vac.) [ 

77ap]a AvprjXlov Ayrtvoov joy [/cat 

5 . . .javrtvoou ’/ [aJStopou C[a]/3eiyio[v 

rod~\ /cat Hpecucoc. Avnvo[evc rvy- 

Xa]yojv Kal Xarovpyrjca\c eV’] apl- 

cf>o]8ov Bop pa Apofiov lXeiTovpyrf\- 

ca] ovrjXaciac, 8o£av Se e [ 

10 .]r. . Avtlvoeoov r [ 

.], 'Xeirovp[y- 

s.d. 

5 iciScopov 6 1. 'HpaUcoc 

‘To Calpurnius Horion, temple servant of the great Sarapis, the most excellent hypomnematographus, 
from Aurelius Antinous, alias . . . antinous, son of Isidorus, of the Sabinian tribe and Heraean deme. 

Though I am an Antinoite and have (before?) performed public service in the North Street quarter, 

I performed donkey transport services, and since it has been decreed (in the council that those?) of 

the Antinoites (who have performed ?) public service . . .’ 

5 Nik]- or 0iA]avrtvoou are the most likely. 

9-11 It seems best to see in this damaged sentence a common-form reference to the decree of the 

Oxyrhynchite council about the eligibility of liturgists for the corn dole. It could be, however, that it 
refers to a decree of the Antinoite council. 

2918 

22 3B.i5/D(g-io)b 10 X 16 cm. s 

MapKcp AvprjXup AyiXXei rtp Kal A\jxpxovitp (?) ra> 

Kparicrcp VTTopLvrjpLaroypaXyfxp 

Kal role alpeOeicL vtto rrjc kparterre \J3ovXrjc 

SjYJaSoctv rroirjcacQai rod cem%)e[ctoi/ 

5 Trapd AvprjXlov Caparra[ifi[a>voc. 

rod Kal av8pov [.aveypd(f>r]v 

€7t’ apb(f>68ov Tepitpyde\ioc ecf! ov Xetrovp- 

yd> Kal IrreKplOrjy [raj . (eVet). vdv Se St- 

3 VITO 
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8i€VTVx[HT€. 

‘To Marcus Aurelius Achilles alias A(mmoniusP), the most excellent hypomnematographus and 

to the persons appointed by the most excellent council to make distribution of the corn dole, from 

Aurelius Sarapammon, (son of , grandson of ...?), alias Alexander, (mother . . .). (I was listed?) in 

the Temiouthis quarter, in which I am performing a public service, and I underwent scrutiny (in the 

. . .th year?), but now in the records submitted concerning the corn dole, the phylarch of my quarter, 

Amyntas, has passed over my name by mistake. For this reason I ask that in your kindly beneficence, 

you give orders that I be enrolled among those receiving the corn dole, so that I too may be able to 

share in the common privilege. Farewell.’ 

i A[/X|U,<ovwu(?). Cf. 2568 4-5; see Introd. p. 32. 

7 Te/j.1 pydflcoc. Cf. 2895 ii 8 n. for the spelling. 

12-16 For the supplements compare 2919 5 seqq., though the wording is not exactly the same and 

if we can trust SienTu^et (11), that document is addressed to a single official, euepyeciav, partly from 2919 

6, is a stop-gap. 

2919 

4 iB-75/G(i) 7-5x7 cm. s.d. 

.■]..[ 
•].mc.i 

10 

5 

avTiypatf>ov e/cAa)3dm he rrj[c em 

T0770W /3ij3AiodriKr]c imcjCepaj rrjv 

avoSei^iv Kal at;ltd /car[d ttjv crjv 

7repl irdvra dyadrjv ev[epyeciav 

SiaKeXevcai KaraTayrjvai p\e iv 

toic to ciTr/peciov Aapi^dvov[ci Trpoc 

t]o /cd/xe Swacdcu Trjc KOivrj[c 

<f>]i\avdpci>7T[i]ac [leTacyeiv. 

dievTvyei. 
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... having obtained a copy . . . from the local record office I bring forward the proof (certificate ?) 

and ask that, in your universal kindly beneficence, you give orders that I be enrolled among those 

receiving the corn dole so that I too may be able to share the common privilege. Farewell.’ 

22 3B.i5/D(i-3)b 

2 VTTOjj.vrnj.[a]Toyf>a<f>cu 

2920 

10x8-5 cm. 

MdpKtp AvprjAicp AytAAeL [rep 

Kparicrcp inropivr][x[a]rgypd(/)co 

/cat cue xPVp{ar 

8erjc[ tc] rrapa AvprjMoy [©Jcuvtpc [ 

0</>eAA[to]u Ma^Lpuov [ 

prjrpoc A comeiac [cuto rrjc Aap,- 

vpac ’ O^vpvyxcov v6\[ecoc. rrape- 

9e t[c] Sta rcov imNodivrujv /3i- 

[XAlcov V7to rov cf)[vAapxov 

3 XPVP-S 9 V7TO 

s.d. 

‘To Marcus Aurelius Achilles, the most excellent hypomnematographus, and however he is officially 

described. Request from Aurelius Thonis, son of Ofellius Maximus, (grandson of. . .), mother Dionysia, 

from the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchi. Having been passed over in the records submitted by the 
phylarch . . .’ 

23 3B.u/D(i7-i8)b 

2921 

7X 10-5 cm. 7-15 Dec., a.d. 270 

6 L a' 

•].[ 

ja /3t/3AetSta, d^Lpj[v /cat avroc fteracj/etV rrjc <j>t- 

Aavdptoniac /cat jfj[c KOLvrjc rov cirrjpecLov 

Stopeac Kara ra 8[6£avra rfj Kpa.rlcrrj flovAfj. 

(erovc) a' AvroKpdropoc Kalc[apoc Aovkc'ov 

Ao/Mrrtov AvprjAi,a[vov Evcej3ovc EArvyovc 

Cefiacrov /cat \To]vAlov [AvprjAiov Cermpeiov 

7 8o/jllt9tlov 
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10 

(m. 2) 

15 

(m- 3) 

OvajdaXXadov AOrjy[oScopov rod XaptiTporarov 

fiaciXetoc virarov ay\joKpaTopoc crparrjyov 

'P<LOfJXlLLOj]y, XoLCLK £. [ 

(vac.) 

A]ypriXcoc , ... [ 

Avpr)X\igc _ p[ 

.] p.rj [et]8oro[c ypdjijiara 

.].’.[ ’ 

.]..[•].[ 

10 virarov 

‘(I submit this) petition, asking that I too may share the privilege and the common gift of the corn 

dole according to the decree of the most excellent council. Year 1 of Imperator Caesar Lucius Dormtius 

Aurelianus Pius Felix Augustus and of Julius Aurelius Septimius Vaballathus Athenodorus the most 

glorious king, consul, imperator, general of the Romans, Choeac . . 

6-11 This is the earliest papyrological date for Aurelian so far. For its importance see Introd. 

pp. 20-21. 

3 iB.77/A(4)a 

2922 

7'5X 18*5 cm. 10 Jan., a.d. 271 or 

11 Jan., a.d. 272 

Eyr[v]x o[vc CefjacTOV koL 

’IovXlov A[y]prjXlgy Oermplov 

OvafiaXAadov A9r][vo8ajpov 

rod Xapirpordrov )S[actAeo»c virarov 

5 avroKparop[oc crparrjyov ’Pcoptauov 

Tvfil L6~. [ 

(m. 2) 

(m- 3) 

10 

AvprjXioc ZauX[. •].[ 

imSeSooKa. 

Cenri(puoc) AXedavSpoc yevofi^evoc) 

(f)vX(apyoc) • ovroc icrtv 

6 irpoK^elpeevoc) Kal Xetrovpyrj- 

cac Kal eirl rrjc dvayopUac) 

vnaK^ovuiv). 
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(vac.) 

(m> 5) 'Ep/jiaiou— 

9 cenn', yevo'f 10 <f>xA 11 npoK 12 avayop$ 

... ehx Augustus and (year . . .?) of Julius Aurelius Septimius Vaballathus Athenodorus the 

most glorious king, consul, imperator, general of the Romans. Tybi 15. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Zoil . . . 

(son oi . . ..), submitted (this petition). (3rd hand) Septimius Alexander, former phylarch. This is 

the aloresaid person and he has performed public service and answers to his name at the roll call. 

4th hand) Gemellas( ?), witness of identity. I identify the aforesaid person, who is as described. 
(5th hand) Hermaeum.’ 

1-6 If-?vr[%p[yc (1) is right, and it seems better than any other possibility, the line is rather short. 

If this, m turn, implies that (front) S or (erovc) e appeared before the titles of Vaballathus, (erovc) e is 

the more likely because in 2908 ii 20-6, of 1 Aur. (4) Vab, Tybi (no day), no regnal year figure is 

given and the earliest papyrus with a regnal year number for Vaballathus is P. Strasb. inv. gr. 1238 

(■Recherches lii pp. 62-3, no. 8) of Phamenoth, 1 Aur., 4 Vab. The date therefore is more likely to be 

11 January, a.d. 272 than 10 January, a.d. 271. However, there is no decisive argument on either side. 

9 Here as in 14 the Aurelius part of the name is omitted, unusually for this archive. 

14 Perhaps read A/xtAAac; less likely is TTeVyAAoc. 

2923. Application to a Strategus 

33 4B-79/L(a) 12X11-5 cm. C. A.D. 271/2 

This applicant submits to a hitherto unknown strategus a copy of a petition to the 

prefect, of which just enough survives to show that it was a request to share the corn 

dole in Oxyrhynchus on grounds of public service. It is of interest as the only example 

of appeal to the prefect in this connection. 

C 8173 G 
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io Tra(pa) AvfxrjXiov Crafxivov ApaxOov rov Kal AyadeEoy 

lyryrpoc \Cl\vOo'wloc atto tt/[c] XajiijTpac) ko.i \Xajx{jTpoTaTTjc) O^vpvyxt- 

t](Sv TToXacoc. ’ O^vpvyxeDrjc Kad [. ava- 

ypacf)6p.evoc iN apL<f)68ov ' Imrecoy [. 

AeiTOvpyrjcac rfj 77arptS[i. 

15 toc em ra Aetroupy^fiarfa. 

em ovv tov c€Lrr]peci[ov. 

.[ 

‘To Aurelius Turbo, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Stephanus, son of Hara- 

chthes alias Agathinus, mother Sinthonis, from the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. 

The copy of the petition, which I sent up to his highness of the prefecture, and of the subscription which 

I received from him runs as follows: 
“To Statilius Ammianus, the most perfect prefect of Egypt, from Aurelius Stephanus, son of 

Harachthes alias Agathinus, mother Sinthonis, from the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhyn¬ 

chites. (Being) an Oxyrhynchite . . . (and) registered in the Cavalry (Camp) quarter . . . having 

performed public service for my homeland . . . public services . . . Since(?), then, . . . corn dole . . ’ 

i ToJp/3cow. An approximate date for this new strategus can be deduced from the name of the 

prefect, see 8 n. 

8 CrariXtcp Aji[iLava>. See Stein, Die Prafekten, pp. 150-1, BASF iv 121, and for correction of his 

place in the list of prefects CR xliv (1969), pp. 134-8. He was in office in 2 and 3 Aurelian (P. Wis. 2, 

as corrected in CR loc. cit.). This means, if my interpretation of the chronology is right and if ‘year 

2’ in P. Wis. 2, 22 is a retrospective date, a.d. 270/1 and a.d. 271/2, see Introd. p. 24, but his term 

began after Marcellinus, who was still in office some time in a.d. 271 (PSI 1101). 

10 The initial pi is on a detached scrap, but the fibres suggest that it should be replaced to give 

a straight left-hand margin ira^pa), thus repeating the mistake in line 2. It seems less likely that n[ap]a 

was set out into the margin while the names of the prefect and strategus were not. 

13 ' Iirnecov [. The quarter called ’Ivnecov TIap^p.^oXri is sometimes referred to without the addition 

of the second word. 

15 em to. An alternative is emra = eireira. The last letter of the line is uncertain. 

16 em. Probably understand irrd. 

2924. Public Notice? 

4 iB.75/G(c) 19x9-5 cm. s.d. 

The magistrates in charge of the corn dole state that they have found it necessary to 

give warning that they are going out of office and that holders of tesserae issued by them 

should collect their corn immediately. For what this implies about the nature of the 

tesserae see Introd. pp. 6, 9-12. 

Since there is no address, the prescript beginning with irapa, it may be that the 

sheet is a public notice, but equally it might be, for instance, instructions to another 

official to issue such a notice or to take some other action in connection with the 

tesserae. The hand is a good clear cursive, but not above a normal size. 
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Trapa CeTTTifiLov ' Qpluwoc rod Kal Aioyevovc yvpv(actapxpcavTOc) 

kcu Atttticlvov tov Kal Ceovrjpov Kal tcuv cvv avrotc 

apxoi’Ttov. Si ayrcoy r/pcuv tov xpov[o]y rfjc SiaSo- 

ceojc a.7T07T€TrXrjpojkotojv Kal irepiov TrpoxeipicdevTajv 

ev rfj KparicTT) fiovXfj, avayKaiov ivopicapev inropvrj- 

cai rove Trap r/ptov rafjXac pev icxrjKorac ev rfj Sia- 

Socei prjSeiTio Se tov ceiTov eiXrjcfroTac Kay yvv Tay- 

jac 7r[•].[.],a_[. .]_ Xrjpifiopevovc tov -nvpov o [ 

.Jpercu rrpoc to pp a [ 

I yvfxi<5 5 avay’kcuov, viroyvri 

From Septimius Honon alias Diogenes, ex-gymnasiarch, and Appianus alias Severus, and their 

associate magistrates. A\hereas we have in our own persons served in full the term of the distribution 

and others have been appointed in the most excellent council, we considered it necessary to warn those 

W ° ha.V,N had tokens from us ln the distribution but have not yet received the grain, immediately to 
present (?) these to us so as to receive the wheat ... so that no . . .’ 

i ’QpJojvoc. Cf. 1416 4, apparently about a.d. 298. The date of this document is unknown, but 

one would expect it to be c. a.d. 268-72. Compare the case of Eudaemon alias Helladius (2904 2 

o a.d. 272) known again as late as a.d. 309 (MChr. 196; for the correct date see Lallemand, VAdmini¬ 

stration, p. 261). In 2925 10 it may be right to restore Ce-nnylov AioHyivovc tov Kal 'Qpicovoc. The order 

°o,ailaSeST!S^0t fiXCd’ Cf'’ e'g-’ Chaeremon alias Spartiates (2560 2) and Spartiates alias Chaeremon 
(2126 4, P. Pnnc. 30, 1). 

6 rdfiXac. Cf. SB 1 4514, of which there survive, apart from the significant date (6 March, a.d. 269) 

only the closing words ecrlv were roue Aa^djvorrac TafiXac Kal tov citov Xap.fidveiv. 

8 7r[a]p[a]yay[ef> is a possibility. The traces are doubtful and the spacing also is uncertain. The 
meaning must be something like ‘produce’, ‘show’. 

o.[. tt[ or r[. 

2925. Official Correspondence 

22 3B.i5/C(4-5)a 11 X 15-5 cm. s d. 

This document concerns the activities of Calpurnius Horion, who was out of 

office as a hypomnematographus when it was written, so that it is later than any other 

document in the archive which mentions him. The person to whom it is addressed 

has the new, and probably garbled, title of KavaviKXdpioc, which appears to refer to the 

canon frumentarius, see van Berchem, Les Distributions, pp. 106-8. All that can be guessed 

from the fragment that remains is that when Horion was in office, he and his assistant, 

who wrote the papyrus or had it written, brought charges against one Aurelius Heras 

alias Sarapion, who has now submitted a petition, presumably in protest and in defence 

of himself. 
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5 

10 

15 

20 

Avpy]}Xl(p ' IIpaKAeiavpj KavavLKXapian 

rrapa] KaXrrovpviov EvcefEov lttthkov rrpayparevrov KaXrrovp- 

vlov ' Qplow oc rov KpaTLc joy yevopevov VTTopvrjparoypacfrov. 

.] Aypr/Xiov 'Hpav rov Kal CaparrLivva 

.] tavov pifiXta imSeScoKora rrepl 01- 

..] en avcodev o Kpancroc KaXrrovpvioc 

.] prjrroj evKaXelrai erfS oic rrpcoroLc 

.] SiKaLov rjV rjpac alnacOai rovrov 

.e]rt avcodev Si’ epov 6 Kpancroc 'Qpla>v 

.1 0iXeav rrapa Cerrnplov A10- 

.] ...(8.Xapirpac ’O^vpvyyet- 

tu>v rroXcooc 

pev 

crrjpLov ? 

rrjc X]aprrpordrrjc rroXecpc row AXe£avSpea>[v 

. . . ,]ac ’Ernpayovroc rrjc Kal Auevroc arr[ 

.] lv Se ovtol, avSpec ovkoltv 

. .] 8 pupv . SppocLCOv dpyelcov yevo- 

. .]. r]capeycpy rrapacyely. irrel Se e. a> 

. . . .] . y rrjv rovrcov dva^r/rrjCLV 

.]. rj.rec ' avrovc' rrapa ra>[ 

. . . .].Xdrrovrec rr<f[pl] ru>v 

. . rov Kparicrov KaXrrovpviov ' Qpiowoc 

.ejpavrov per pa pr]8 

.-\y9errjc p etc to Aoyi- 

.■]_[•]_wov_[ 

2 L7T7TLK0V I 4 OVKOLTV 

I KavavLKXapian. Perhaps equivalent to canonicarius, ‘a collector of grain ta res’ (read /cavovt/c{A}a- 
plau?); at least canonicularius is not attested. An official perhaps called Kavovik(apioc?) may occur in 
a sixth-century account, P. Masp. i 67057 ii 5, 34, cf. Kavovu<(d?) in 67041, 4 and 67042, 2. It seems 
obvious that there is a connection with the canon frumentarius, see introd. 

3 yevopevov. The last dated document addressed to Calpurnius Horion as hypomnematographus is 

2908 ii, of Dec./Jan., a.d. 270/1. 
7 Probably restore 'Qplcov at the beginning of the line, cf. 20, but in 9 h< is called o xp. 'Qplwv 

and 6 Kp. KaXrrovpvioc is also possible. 
10 Perhaps restore Cerrnplov Aiojlyevovc rod kclI 'Qphovoc, cf. 2924 1 n. 

II Read perhaps j3oy['AJ/euroO?) rrjc. 
14 Perhaps the writer intended ovtol, avSpec oi>x oi rvl[xovrec etc., cf. 2906 ii 12. 

16 Perhaps a]trr]capeycpy, and iy rep. 
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2926. Letter of a Shipmaster 

23 3B.i3/C(4-5)b 8x5-5 cm. s.<L 

This illiterate letter to Plution, secretary of the corn dole, comes from a ship¬ 

master taking a load to Pelusium. The unspecified load is likely to be grain, but the 

letter breaks off before it makes clear what the traffic between Pelusium and Oxyrhyn- 

chus has to do with the corn dole. 

IIXovtuovoc ypapupuarevc 

CLTTjpecLOV 'noXXa yaipeiv' nap a ' Qpiatv 

Kv^cpvr/TTjc JlpcevLOV. olSgc 

Kal cv, Kvpie [_iov, on etc TlrjXov- 

civ vnayu) fiera rov yop.oy 

' HpahcX _ cpyov Kajaycpy 

koltco Kara rrjv Xvv ajuv 

Verso, along the fibres, upside down to one another 

ypap.p,a]Tevc ciTTjpeciov 

10 n(apa) 'Qpicovoc X[ 

I 1. IIXovTiwvi ypafjLfiaTet 2 1. 'Qpicuvoc 3 1. Kv^epvr/Tov 4—5 1. n-qXova-ov 5 iiTrayco 

9 1. ypap.fj.aret 10 jt 

‘To Plution, secretary of the corn dole, many greetings from Horion, shipmaster of Arsenius. 

You know yourself, my lord, that I am setting out for Pelusium with the load of Heracl . . . bringing it 

downstream(?) to the best of my ability . . .’ 

Verso. ‘To the secretary of the corn dole. From Horion.’ 

6 Perhaps 'HpaKXappwyov for -voc. Karaycpy is far from certain and Karat (7) might be Kaydt. 
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2927. Formulary 

22 3B.i5/D(2o)a 23-5X32-5 cm. s.d. 

There are eight specimen formulas here. The first three are headings to be pre¬ 

fixed by the phylarchs to the lists of the three categories of persons eligible for the corn 

dole, irnKpudevrec, o/xdAoyot, and pefi^oi. We have actual examples of such headings 

for two of the categories, em/cptfleWec (2931 and 2932), and pep-flot (2930). 

The other five formulas are subscriptions to the same lists. They take the form 

of declarations that the persons named in the lists are qualified to receive the corn dole 

on the grounds stated and are in fact the persons to whom the documentary proofs 

apply. The declarers are first an eVi/qoiT^c, who acts only in the case of iwu<p(,OevTec, 

second a yvwcrrip, whose declaration is the same for all three categories, and third 

a phylarch, who must use a separate declaration for each class. Only one example of 

this type of declaration survives in its proper place (2936 ii 28-9). 

Very similar declarations by the same officials appear at the foot of some of the 

applications (em/cptrqc 2892 i, ii, 2894 ii, iii, 2895 i, 2902 ii, yvwcrrjpec 2892 i, ii, 

2894 ii, iii 2895 i, 2902 ii, 2908 ii, iii, 2914 i, ii, 2922, <f>v\aPXoL 2892 i, ii, 2894 ii( ?), 

iii(?), 2895 ii, 2896, 2907 ii, 2908 ii, iii, 2914 ii, 2922). All these are drawn up in the 

singular referring to the individuals to whose applications they are appended. 

In each of these cases the eVt/cptr^c is the same, though we know from other docu¬ 

ments that there might be more at any one time (Oertel, Liturgie, p. 178). In the WB 

there are no third-century references to them under this title, but they are presumably 

the same officials as oi vpoc rfj Inixpice.t, see Mertens, Les services, pp. 103, 113, 117. 

The phylarchs are the same for different people of the same quarter, as we would 

expect (2892 i, ii, 2908 ii, iii). 

It is illuminating, however, that the yvwcTrjpec are also sometimes the same for 

different people of the same quarter (2892 i, ii, 2908 ii, iii), because we might have 

supposed incautiously that each individual had to find a yvmcTrjp as a personal guarantor, 

sometimes two. In fact it is known that the yvcucTrjpec were officials, as is shown by the 

occurrence of a yvcocTrjp <f>vAfjc in Hermopolis and a yva>CTTjp ap.cf>6hov in Oxyrhynchus 

(Oertel, Liturgie, pp. 177-8). 

In the bottom margin and in some spaces near the foot and the right-hand margin 

there are various jottings, some upside down in relation to the main text. Most of these 

appear to concern the corn dole, but they are too incomplete and disorganized to be 

meaningful. The bottom margin is broken and it is clear from a narrow strip originally 

attached that it was at least 5 cm. deeper and contained more writing of some sort. 

The top margin is also broken, but it appears from both sides that nothing much can 

be lost unless there were dockets or headings. 

The next item (2928) stands on the verso of this one. 
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enixpi9(evrec) (f)vX(apyoc). /car’ dv8pa enixpi9evTC0v AikoXov9\\ ojc eyovci xal ev rfj 8rjp[oc\la jSt/JAio- 

9{rjKrj) 

avrdw ovtojv tow 8iaxpi9evrojv xal enl rrjc avayopeiac vnaxovovrajv 

vcjL ovc 'Poopatoi xal AXe£av8peic. 

(fjvXlapyoc). xar’ av8pa opoXoyojv dnoypa<f>evTOJV xal ano ypa(f>rjc d<jjr]Xlxojv npoc- 

fiaVTUJV 

5 .p( ) dxoXovdojc rfj Srjpocla ^i^Xio9rixrj avrdjv ovtojv to.>v SiaxpiOeVTUJV 

10 

15 

20 

xal eirl rrjc avayopeiac vnaxovovrojv. 

pepfiol /car’ avSpa 'npoXeXiTovpyrjKOTOJv /cat]] XeXiTovpyrjxoTOJV \[axoXov9oJC rfj 

8rifioc[a~\\ 

PijSAtofy]] xal dneXev9eptov XeXiTovpyrjxoTOJV dxoXov9a>c rfj 8rj- 

pocla l9i[9XLo9rjxrj avrcov ovtojv t[w]v 8iaxpi9evTCOv xal iirl 

rrjc avayopeiac vnoxovovtojv. 

AvprjX(ioc) Tic ejTixptTTjc, enexpl9rjcav ol npoxelpevoi xal avrol elav ol xal Sia- 

Xpi9eVT€C 

xal enl Trjc dvayoplac vnaxovovrec. 

AvprjX(ioc) tlc yvcocTrjp. yvojpl^oj tovc npoxapevovc pat avj\ ovtojc eyovrac 

xal avTodc ovrac tovc xal enl Trjc avayopeiac vnaxovovrac. 

](f>vA( ) [A]etr 

AvprjX(ioc) rtc] cfjvXapyoc. inexpl9rjcav ol rrpoxelpevoi xal avrol etc{r}tv ol xal 

Siaxpi9evrec 

xal errl r]rjc avayopeiac vnaxovovrec. 

AvprjX(i6c) rtc <f>v]X(apxoc). elclv opoXoyoi ol npoxelpevoi xal dno ypacfjrjc 

dcf>r)X(lxow) npocfidvrec 

ojc epouct xal ev ^i^Xio9rjxrj xal avrol elav ol 8iaxpi9evrec xal ini Trjc 

dvayopjelac vnaxovovci. 

pepf5(oi). AvprjX(i6c) Tic (f)vXapy(oc). eXeirovpyrjcav ol npoxelpevoi /cat out ojc 

eyova 

xal ev fdifdXio9(r)xrj) xal avrol elav ol 8iaxpi9evrec xal enl rrjc avayopeiac vn- 

axovovTec. 

I enixpi? <f>A, 4 

21 pe/xjS-, avpY; <f>v\apX 22 jStjSAto® 

II, 13 avpr,f 15 ^i/[A]ar 18 4>vY, a(f>Y 

‘Those who have passed the scrutiny. Phylarch. Register of individuals who have passed the 

scrutiny as they stand in the public records, being the same persons whose qualifications were examined 

and who answer to their names at the muster, beneath whom (are appended) Roman and Alexandrian 

citizens.’ 
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‘. . . Phylarch. Register of individuals listed without demur and who have been promoted from 

the list of minors in agreement with the public records, being the same persons whose qualifications 

were examined and who answer to their names at the muster.’ 

‘Sundries. Register of individuals who have performed a public service and of freedmen who have 

performed a public service in agreement with the public records, being the same persons whose qualifica¬ 

tions were examined and who answer to their names at the muster.’ 

‘Aurelius X, scrutineer. The above-mentioned passed the scrutiny and are the same persons whose 

qualifications were examined and who answer to their names at the muster.’ 

‘Aurelius X, witness to identity. I identify the above-mentioned as being what they declare 

and as the same persons who answer to their names at the muster.’ 

‘. . . Phylarch (or tribe?). Lit(urgy?).’ 

‘Aurelius X, phylarch. The above-mentioned passed the scrutiny and are the same persons whose 

qualifications were examined and who answer to their names at the muster.’ 

‘Aurelius X, phylarch. The above-mentioned are listed without demur and have been promoted 

from the list of minors as they stand in the records and are the same persons whose qualifications were 

examined and they answer to their names at the muster.’ 

‘Sundries. Aurelius X, phylarch. The above-mentioned have performed a public service and 

stand so also in the records and are the same persons whose qualifications were examined and who 

answer to their names at the muster.’ 

3 vcf>’ ovc. I take this to mean that there was a separate list of Romans and Alexandrians appended 

to the list of Oxyrhynchites, first because of the mention in 2915 18 of a list called the ypa^-q 

'Pwp,aiu>v Kal J4Xe£(av8pecov) and secondly because there is a variant v</>’ o, of which the antecedent is 

to Kar’ avSpa, in 2933 4. Otherwise into might have been used ‘of the logical subordination of things 

under a class’ (LSJ s.v. vvo G I 3), and have meant simply ‘under whom (i.e. in which class) are in¬ 

cluded . . .’. For mto meaning ‘at the foot of’ a document compare, e.g., 1634 1, 2131 5. 

4 For op,6Xoyoi cf. Introd. pp. 4-5. The marginal entry under and to the left of <f>vA( ) is much 

blotted or it may have been struck through. 

7 pefipol. Cf. Introd. pp. 3-4. 

\[vpoX€Xi.TovpyT]KOTU)VKa]\ 1 struck through, like [[a/coAoud]] (1). 

{[aKoXovOcucTrjS'rjp.oa.a]]; secluded by round brackets. 

8 []j3tfiXiodT)]]; secluded by round brackets that almost enclose it like a cartouche. 

15 These additions are written rather large, perhaps in a different hand, and their expansion is 

doubtful. (f>vX(apxoc) would be relevant, if superfluous. [A]«t does not have the appearance of an 

abbreviation; perhaps it was just abandoned in the middle as being wrong. 

20 v-naKovovcL. Undoubtedly one expects v-rraKovovrec, cf. 6, 10, 12, 14, 17, 22, but vvaKovovci can 

be translated and if it is right it reinforces the implication that is already in the present participle, namely 

that the muster was a regularly repeated event, which all and not only the newly qualified recipients 

attended. Otherwise one would expect vvaKovcavrec generally and tmijKovcav here. 

2928. District Totals of dftoAoyot and pe/xfioi 

22 3B.i5/D(2o)a 23-5x32-5 cm. s.d. 

This and its companion piece (2929) are chiefly of value for what they reveal 

of the organization of the quarters of the city and for what they perhaps imply about 

the tribes, see Introd. pp. 6-7. 
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Also worth noting is the resemblance between these two pieces and CIL vi 
10211 = ILS 6046: 

Numerus tr[ibulium . . . et 

quibus locis [frumentum accipiant 

Pal(atina) 

Suc( )* 

Esq(uilina) 

Col(lina) 

Rom (ilia) 

Vol(tinia) 

h(omines) IIIICLXXXXI i[n (4,191) 
h(omines) IIIILXVIII in[ (4,068) 
h(omines) MDGCLXXVII a[d (E777) 
h(omines) CGCCLVII i[n (457) 
h(omines) LXVIII[ c. (68) 
h(omines) LXXXV.[ (85) 

] h(omines) .[ 

The theory of the connection of this text with the corn dole was put forward by 

Mommsen (Die rom.. Tribus, p. 196, Staatsrecht iii 446 n. 3), who supplied the restora- 

tions. The connection is far from sure, as Cardinali pointed out (De Ruggiero, 

Diz. Epigr. 111 269), but the inscription’s resemblance to the Oxyrhynchite lists, of 

which at least 2928 certainly relates to the corn dole, suggests that Mommsen may 

have been right. The numbers are too low to have produced for the 35 tribes the 

expected total of about 200,000. Mommsen therefore took the inscription for a list 

of neu enti ants (Staatsrecht iii 446—7). Comparison with the Oxyrhynchite lists suggests 

that it may have been a list of a single category of recipients. It is uncertain whether 

the difference of magnitude between the numbers in the urban tribes, which are the 

first four in the list, and in the rural ones, which the next two are, reflects the real 

proportions of the two classes of tribesmen in the total number of citizens resident in 

Rome (G. E. F. Chilver, CR Ixiv (1950), pp. 134-5; L. R. Taylor, Voting Districts, 

p. 149). The inscription might be a list of freedmen only, in which case the propor¬ 

tions would be sufficiently explained by the inferior prestige of the urban tribes and 

the tendency to enrol freedmen and others of low status in them, see L. R. Taylor, 
op. cit., pp. 11-12, 132-49. 

This writing surface, which is the verso of 2927, also carries, upside down in re¬ 

lation to the two lists, two columns of single- and double-figure numbers, one of 16 

and the other of 7 items, a separate figure somewhere in the 200s, possibly the total 

of the two columns, and a four-line formula: ypwcrrip- yvcopl^co top 2 npo k (etpevov) 

ovtojc kyavra 3 top kclI OLaKpdjiv-a koI vttTkovoptol. The same sense occurs in the de¬ 

clarations of yvajCTfjpec actually found—list in 2927 introcl.—but the precise wording 

does not recur elsewhere. 

1 Suc( ) = Suburana, cf., e.g., L. R. Taylor, Voting Districts, p. 12 n. 27. 
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tear avSpa pept/3<Sv 

[M 'Hpcpov avS(pe?) ?y 

d9aH IloipL€VLK(rjc) avS(pec) ta 

'Imrecov aVS (pec) 4.3 
5 Bop (pa) Apop,ov aVS(pec) pA/3 

ApOpbOV &OT](pbhoc) aVS (pec) Ar/ 

Bop (pa) Kprjiri&oc apS (pec) pPUY 
Notov KprjfjrLboc) dph(pec) Aa 

' Eppj-LLOV aVS(pec) kS 

10 /TAaretac aVS(pec) py 

KprjTLKOV dVS(pec) AS 

IJapp,epovc aVS(pec) AS 

MvpofiaAdvov aVS(pec) PTj 

XAe 

2 TTOlpLCVL* 5 /3op5 6 9ov 7 P°pS 8 Kp7j~ 

5 
15 pvpo^ 

11 

T-Tatoc NovAloc 

/7roAe/i,atoc^ 

(6jioAoyojp p) 

'Hpipov aVS (pec) s 
5 noi(p,epLKT)c) aVS(pec) y 

' Iirirecov aVS (pec) 

Boppd Apop(ov) aVS (pec) tS' 

Apopov OoTjpih(oc) 

Boppd KprjTTL8(oc) s' 

10 Notov Kpr](TTbhoc) y 

'Eppjuov aVS (pec) 

TJAareiac iy 

KpTjTLKOV e 
IIappev(ovc) ta 

15 Mvpofi (aAd.pov) aVS (pec) e 

apS (pec) ppi y 

8 dorjpiS' 9 KpymS' 10 «rpij— 14 TTap-iiev' (or Trapixevp' ?) 
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Col. i ‘Individual list of the sundry category: 

Heroum men 

Shepherds’ (Street) men 

Cavalry (Camp) men 

North Street men 

Thoeris Street men 

North Quay men 

South Quay men 

Hermaeum men 

Square men 

Cretan men 

Pammenes’ (Garden) men 

Myrobalanus men 

93 
11 

24 

132 

38 
103 

3i 
24 

53 

34 
34 

_58 

635’ 

91 

Col. ii ‘Admittedly liable category; 100: 

Heroum men 

Shepherds’ (Street) men 

Cavalry (Camp) men 

North Street men 

Thoeris Street 

North Quay 

South Quay 

Hermaeum men 

Square 

Cretan 

Pammenes’ (Garden) 

Myrobalanus men 

men 

4 
3 
6 

H 
7 
6 

3 
12 

13 

9 
11 

5 

93’ 

Col. i 1 pefij3a>v. Cf. Introd. pp. 3-4. 

2-3 Ipaj bis. These look like the figure 91 repeated and struck through. Their relevance is not 
apparent. 

*4 XXe = 635- It is a little surprising that this category, which from 2908 iii appears to have had 

an ideal membership of 900, should fall so far below that total, whereas for the o/xo'Aoyot the real number 

is 93 per cent of the total (n 16) and for the eniKpidevrec, whose ideal number was 3,000, one real figure 

was about 2,904 or c. 96 per cent. In 2929 18 a figure of about 3,750 appears to represent the sum total 

of all the classes; the total of irnKpidevrec there is at least 2,904 (line 16), so if we allow about 93 6u6\oyoi 

as here in 1116 we find that at the date of 2929 there were about 753 pcrfoL This is nearer the proper- 

tion we might expect, but at c. 84 per cent is still lower than for the other two classes. The most likely 

explanation is that the number of liturgists that could be found always fell below the number honed 
for. F 

Col. ii The name is ringed for cancellation. The same combination of names occurs in D. Fora- 

boschi, Onomasticum Alterum Papyrologicum ii 2 s.v. ratoc, but the documents cited are too early to refer 
to a person of this period. 

3 The brackets round the heading are puzzling. Normally they indicate cancellation, which is 
hardly appropriate here. 
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2929. District Totals of a Restricted Population Group 

3 iB.77/A(7)a 11-5X26-5 cm. May/June, a.d. 270 

There is nothing explicit to show that this document is part of the corn dole archive, 

but since it gives district totals of a class of persons restricted to the number of 3,000 

presumably for the whole city—and is dated to a.d. 269/70, it seems proper to connect 

it with the petitions for the dole of that year (2892 i, ii, 2893 i, ii, 2894 ii, iii, 2895 i, ii, 

2896), which imply by their references to the filling by lot of places left vacant by death 

that the number of recipients was a fixed one. This is confirmed by comparison with 

the totals likewise listed by quarter on the back of the corn dole formulary (2928). 

We can deduce that the class in question is the eviKpidevrec, since we have ideal 

totals of 900 for the pep,f$ot (2908 iii) and 100 for the opoXoyoi (2928 ii), and we need not 

hesitate to accept it as the number of a single class since the present papyrus gives, 

after its total of 2,904 for the ideal 3,000, a sum total of c. 3,75°) which is plainly the 

actual number of all recipients.1 In fact we can conclude that there were 4,000 places 

in all (3,000+900+100) and on this occasion c. 3,750 were filled. That the dis¬ 

crepancy is so great is largely due to the pep,f3oi, though there were more of them on 

this occasion than for the list in 2928 i. I have suggested in 2928 i 14 n- that this was 

due to the chronic shortage of liturgists. 

The fact that the list is designated as ‘of the month of Payni’ may suggest that 

a review of the numbers was held every month. The alterations in all the easily legible 

cases (3,6,10,11,13,14) are reductions, suggesting that no lottery had been held recently 

to admit new applicants. Though not conclusive, this tells against the possibility that 

the lottery was held more than once in the year, see fntrod. p. 3 and 2894 ii 13 n. 

The list stands on the verso of a piece apparently cut from a register, of which 

there remain parts of 35 lines, mostly of personal names with amounts of money and 

other property. 

Kaj aySpa tcov rptcyetAiau' tO[v 

[irjvps Tlavvi /3 (ctovc) KXav8iov 

Mvp(o]j3aXdvov av8(pec) C[+I; e/ 

/Ta/q+e'+ouc LI a pa. (Sei'cov) av8(pec) 4f- 
Boppd K[p]r]7TL8(oc) av8(pec) C7T.[ 

fr\Tr[necov] IJap(ep.fioXr\c) dvS(pec) 

IToip,evi\Krjc av8(pec) c..[ 

NoTOV K]p7]7Tl8(oc) av8(pec) CP.[ 

'Hpcoov ] av8 (pec) Cl. 

1 For a recent estimate of the total population of the city at c. 30,000 in a.d. 235 see Archiv 21 

(I971), PP- 
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I O 

J5 

aft' 

Kpr]TlKOV avS (pec) cAQaj] 

Boppa Apopiov avS (pec) p\[°W 

TlXarreiac avS(pec) «KD.[ 

Eppbalov avS (pec) 

Apopiov OoripiSoc TiPJy 

y(tvovrcu) dvS(pec) [A]lo]''(|%' 

y((vovrat) aVS(pec) ’B^S 

(m. 2) e|a.. 

(m. 1) Kttl to avr0) ’Tijiyl 

3 avs (passim) 4 napa 5 K[p]t)m8 6 yap' 8 K]pr)Tns 15. 16 Y 18 *5 

‘Individual list of the 3,000 for the month of Payni, 2nd year of Claudius (II): 

Myrobalanus men 205 

Pammenes’ Garden men 4?? 

North Quay men 28? 

Cavalry Camp men i°7(?) 
Shepherds’ men 2?? 

South Quay men 29? 

Heroum men 21 ? 

Cretan men 23? 

North Street men 169 

Square men 21 ? 

Hermaeum men 183 

Thoeris Street 313 

Total men 2928(?) 

Total men 2904 

(2nd hand) . . . 

(1st hand) Sum total. 3,75o(+ ?)’ 

15-16 It is very difficult to say which total was intended. The one in line 16—2,904—seems to 

be the least doubtful, though there also seems to be a final version of 2,928 left uncancelled in line 15. 

It is impossible to check the calculation because probably all of the district totals have been corrected 

and at least eight of them are now doubtful. They are very close to the right edge, where there has been 

some slight loss of papyrus. 

17 This is written in a large upright cursive of which the ink has greatly faded. 

2930-2933. Headings of Registers of Recipients 

It is plain to see both from the remains of names here and from the formulary in 

2927 that these four fragments come from the beginnings of lists of the names of persons 

eligible to receive the corn dole. 

A rough idea of the arrangement of the records can be formed. It seems clear 

from the numbers involved that there would be at least one roll for each tribe. To take 

2931 as an example—the irnKpcdevrec of the Pammenes’ Garden tribe in June, a.d. 270 
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were about 420 (2929 4). Two of the largest fragments of registers (2934 and 2935) 

have respectively 14 and 11 names to the column. It would therefore require a roll 

of somewhere between 30 and 39 columns to accommodate them. The columns are 

broad, 15 to 20 cm., so that the roll would be about 4*5 to 7-8 metres long. The roll 

headed by 2932, for the Shepherds’ Quarter tribe, would have been about half that 

size, see 2929 7. 

It is not so clear whether there would be separate rolls for the smaller categories. 

If we take 2930 as the example and accept from 2928 i 6 the figure 38 as a typical 

number of pcpflol in the Thoeris Street tribe, the space required is only between 2 and 

4 columns, 30 to 80 cm. The names of the opboXoyoi. would only occupy about a single 

column for any one tribe (2928 ii). 

The only real result of these calculations is the conviction that the fairly numerous 

fragments of register that survive with this archive, of which besides these headings 

only the four largest pieces are published as specimens (2934-2937), are not likely to 

come from a very small number of rolls. However the rolls do not seem to have been 

renewed at very frequent intervals, to judge from the strings of month names indicating 

issues of corn that appear on 2934-2937, though there may well have been a monthly 

revision of them, see 2929 introd. 

These four fragments are from separate rolls, since they all have different tribe 

names and three of them headed lists of imKpidevrec. 

2930 

23 3B.u/D(i7-i8)b 12-5 X 15 cm. 

(m. 1) 

5 

(m. 2) 

10 (m. 3) 

(m. 4) Ap[o]pi[ov 0o\rjp[Lhoc 

7rapa AvppXiov AiSvfiov ycvopcjvov fivXapxov 

cf)vXrjc Apopov OorjpiSoc Kal Av[klcov (IJapep^oXrjc?) 

/car’ avSpa XcXeLrovpyrj kotow /c[at direXev- 

dcpoov XeXeLTOvpyrj^Korcov) (ikoXovOojc tt) [Srjpocta /3i- 

fdXiodrjKr] avToov ovtcov tcov [SiaKpiOev- 

tcov Kal cm rrjc q(va')yopeLac inraKoyjovTCOv. 

] _ odv 7rpoXeXe[i]TOvpyr] (kotow) A popbov Oor/piSoc [ 

],C ’IoVCTOV pTjTpOC KvpiXXrjC i 

TJvfii', 0aaj(f)L, A9vp, e| d|(td»ce6oc) Xoi{clk), Tvf3i, a (■rjpucv), ’Errelcf>, 

0qp,(evood), (apr.) a (rjpucv) 

0dj]6 v(nep) ’E-rAcf) (apr.) a (rjpucv) 

s.d. 

(m. 2) 

(m. 2) 

)vu>(f>pLc BrjcaToc pirj(rpoc) 77[ 

].. VV(,rP°c) A..[ 
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(m-3) ]...*.. [■•]..[ 

Verso Apop,ov Qor^pihoc 

AeAi (rovpyrj kotojv) 

5 AeAeiroupy7) 8 TrpoXeXe[i.]TOvpyr' io a£x°‘, <*5', (jxxfj. —a^' ii ip, — a^' 
12, 13 /xt;5 16 XeX 

‘(4th hand) Thoeris Street. (1st hand) From Aurelius Didymus formerly phylarch of the tribe of 

Thoeris Street and Lycians’ Camp (. . .?). Individual list of those who have performed public service 

and freedmen who have performed public service according to the public records, being the same persons 

who were examined and answer to their names at the muster. (2nd hand) of. . . from the Thoeris 

Street quarter, who have previously performed public service . . . of Justus, mother Cyrilla. (3rd hand) 

(Issued in) Tybi, (the allowances for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr, as a result of an application, (for) Choeac 

(and) Tybi, one artaba and a half; (issued in) Epeiph (for Mecheir and?) Phamenoth, one artaba 

and a half, . . .; (issued in) Thoth for Epeiph, one artaba and a half. (2nd hand) Onnophris(?), 

son of Besas, mother P. . . (2nd hand) . . . mother L . . .’ 

Verso. ‘Thoeris Street; (list) of those who have performed a liturgy.’ 

2 Ai.8vp.ov. See also the subscriptions of 2892 i, ii. 

3 Ay[/a'tov IlapepfioXfjc is the only suitable possibility. On palaeographic grounds Telpyevovdetuc 

or Ae[KaTTjc can be rejected, as can Ap[i7rcov dp<f>68wv. On the analogy of the short forms ’Iirirecov (sc. 

Tlapep^oXfjc), e.g. 2928 i 4, ii 6, and flapipevovc (sc. Tlapaheicov), e.g. 2928 i 12, ii 14, there exists 

the possibility of Av[klojv Kal followed by another short quarter name or even aXXcov ap<f>68cov in an 

abbreviated form. 

8 Probably not ]rtSv; there is a dot at the level of the tops of the letters some way to the left of co 

and confused traces below the line under the beginning of o>. aveXevde]p(ov, with a rho hooked forward, 

is possible. 

1 o As in the other fragments of registers, the notes of issues are probably in several small cursive 

hands, but they are hard to distinguish, see 2934-2937 introd. 

The quantities do not fit very well with the monthly allowance of one artaba. See 2934-2937 
introd. for the interpretation of the month names. 

12 The lines above and below ~\vauf>pLc appear to cancel the entry, since no list of months follows. 

The reason perhaps was that the entry was out of the usual alphabetical order. ’ OvvuxfipLc is the com¬ 

monest of the possibilities, none of which comes very early in the alphabet, except the variant rovvu>cf>pic, 

occurring once only in BGU 1242. 

22 3B.i5/E(i-2)a 

5 

2931 

iox 17-5 cm. 

Trapa AvprjXtov [.(f>v\apyov 

cj)uXrjc IIap,p,e[vovc. 

kciT dvSpa i7TLKpL~devTCOv cue eyovci Kal iv rfj S77- 

/xocta j3i/3\Lo6ri[Kr] avreov ovtoov ra>v Sta- 

KpiOevTCOv Kal hr[t rrjc dvayopeiac vrraKov- 

OVTOJV 

(vac.) 

s.d. 
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‘From Aurelius . . . (formerly?) phylarch of the tribe of Pammenes’ (Garden? and ...?). In¬ 

dividual list of those who have undergone scrutiny as they stand also in the public records, being the 

same persons who were examined and answer to their names at the muster.’ 

1 If ycvoptivov was present in full there is room only for a very short name, e.g. '//pa. But there are 

two more possibilities: this may have been the tribe in office, in which case the word would have been 

omitted, or it may have been abbreviated to ycvo^. 

2 If IJapahclcov was here, there is room for only about five letters after it, but it can be left out, 

see 2928 i 12, ii 14. In the parallel place in 2930 there was something up to fifteen letters in length, 

and in 2932 there was something about twenty-five letters long. It is likely that the tribe was made up of 

more than one quarter, see Introd. p. 7, though one quarter name may have designated it well enough. 

3 the eyouci. The restoration is derived from the final version of the formulary (2927 1) and sup¬ 

ported by 2932 2, but the shortish space in comparison with lines 4 and 5 may indicate that instead of 

die eyovcL Kai ev rfj 8-pp.oeia j3i/3AioOrjKrj there was written d/coXovOcoc rfj 8. /3., as in the formulas for the 

other two classes (2927 5, 8, 2930 5) and in the first version of the formulary. 

6 Below this there is blank papyrus for a depth of 9-5 cm. The fragment is made up of two sheets of 

papyrus pasted together with the fibres running in contrary directions. On this side the left-hand half 

has vertical fibres and the right half horizontal fibres, so that lines 1 and 3-6 have the first one or two 

letters written across the fibres. This may well be the so-called protocollon, the first sheet of the roll put 

on as a guard with its vertical fibres inside (Turner, Greek Papyri, p. 5). On the other side of the protocollon, 

if it is that, are the initial letters of two lines in a large ‘Chancery-style’ hand. The first begins tt[, 

which could be /7[apip.Aovc, the second is illegible. 

2932 

23 3B.1 i/D(7)b 7x8 cm. s.d. 

(m. 2) 

(m- 3) 

(m. 2) 

(m- 3) 

rrapa AvprjXiov . <f]yXapxov e/ovXrjc LIoip.evLKrjC 

.] /car’ avSpa €TnKpidevT<x>v coc 

e^ovcL /cat iv rfj Sp/xocta fiifiXiodriKr]] o.vtojv ovtcov tlov Sta- 

KpiOevTow /cat em rrjc dvayopetajc viraKovovTCOV icf>’ ovc 

'PtopiacoL /cat JlAe^avSpetc.] etet Se4 

]ytov pLrj(rp6c) ©€pp,gyd[ 

Mejyetp, IJavvL, v{jrep) 0.[ 

] OVTO 

6 p.p 7 td 

‘From Aurelius . . . (formerly?) phylarch of the tribe of the Shepherds’ Quarter (and . . .). In¬ 

dividual list of persons who have undergone scrutiny as they stand in the public records, being the 

same persons who were examined and answer to their names at the muster, beneath whom (are ap¬ 

pended) Romans and Alexandrians. They are: (2nd hand) . . . son of . . . nius, mother Thermuth . . . 

(3rd hand) . . . Mecheir, Payni for Ph . . . .’ 

1 As in 2931 1, the name will be short if yeropevou was written in full, but the same two additional 

possibilities exist. 

2 Supply probably another quarter name, cf. 2930 3 and Introd. p. 7. 

4 ovc. It is perhaps uncharitable to transcribe this as itf>’ when the formulary shows that vp is 

intended (2927 3, cf. 2933 4), but the shape of the letter strongly suggests that epsilon was written in error. 
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23 3B.1 i/D(i2) 

2933 

7X23-5 cm. s.d. 

• • • • 

<f>y\[ 

5 

.[ 

tear ay[8pa 
( /> * r x 

V(p O K\CU 

avreoy [ 

(m. 2) 

Boppa A[p6pcov 

71770[ 

Advp t[ 

(m. 1) A pOv[ 

10 (m. 2) ....[ 

(m. 1) A6rjv[ 

(m. 2) TapjiovOa 

(m. 1) Ap,o[ 

(m. 2) XoiiaK) /c_[ 

15 (m. 1) Ap,p[ 

(m. 2) IIavvi[ 

Verso Bop[pa Apojaov 

x4 X°‘ 

1 <fwX[. This might be best taken as part of <j>v\fjc or <j>vX<xpxov in the normal introduction ttapa 

(AvprjXiov?) X. (yevo/xevou?) <j>vXdpxov cf>vXfjc (Boppa Apopov xal. . .), but the initial letter is set out into 

the margin and a trace of the line above ought to be visible. Although it is very clear from the individual 

elements that this strip comes from the heading and the first five items of a list of persons eligible to 

receive the dole, the heading as a whole does not conform to the pattern of the other actual headings 

(2930-2932) or to the models in the formulary (2927). 

2 .[. These traces are very puzzling. I should expect them to be part of the name of a quarter 

that made up the tribe with Boppa Apop,ov. The first could be e, or p, if the crossbar is illusory; the 

next group of traces is much broken and could be one letter or two; then perhaps w or /x; then a de¬ 

scender (p, 1, or 77) ? ; then a small round letter (9, c?). pvppc would suit the traces quite well but there 

is only one attestation, doubtful and late, perhaps sixth century, of a quarter that has this word in 

its title, i.e. PSI i 75, 12 i-rrl dp.(f>68ov pyp[r]c? -MJ/ca/ctou. 

4-5 1j<f>' 0 /c[at( ?). This invites comparison with the other headings for the lists of ivucpiOevrec, 

v<f>' ovc 'PcopaloL Kal AXegavSpeic (2927 3, 2932 4 n.). The antecedent of o is presumably (to) /tax’ 

ay[Spa (3)—‘the individual list. . . beneath which (are appended)’ etc. This supports the view that 

C 8173 H 
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these people were listed separately after the Oxyrhynchites rather than distributed among them 

(2927 3 n.). 
5 avT&v [. This recalls the element common to the formulas for all three classes, avrojv ovtojv 

to>v SiaKpidevTcuv Kal em rrjc avayopiac vttclkovovtidv, but it comes before v>j> ovc ktA. in the examples 

cited above. However, it seems likely that it gives us a minimum length for the line of c. 45 letters. 

6 Boppa A[pop.ov is certainly more suitable than Boppa K[pr)nZ8oc. 

8 This and the succeeding even-numbered lines appear to be in a smaller cursive. The names in 7 

and the succeeding odd-numbered lines appear to be in the same large hand as the heading. 

2934-2937. Fragments of Registers 

These items come from rolls like those to which 2930—2933 are the headings. They 

were prepared by writing out in large cursive the official nomenclature of each re¬ 

cipient, that is, in its fullest form, name, patronymic, grandfather’s and mother’s names, 

with the addition in some cases of his age. At this stage a good wide space was left 

between each entry, later to be filled in part by notations in small and rapid cursives, 

mostly of month names. 

The month names show that the distribution was on a monthly basis. From 2908 

iii 15 I have concluded that die allowance was theoretically one artaba per month, 

probably the exact equivalent of the Roman dole of five modii (Introd. p. 6). In the 

registers the amount is generally specified only when it is different from the regular 

issue. 

On this basis an attempt can be made to understand the very cryptic way in which 

the actual payments were noted down, and fairly satisfactory results can be obtained, 

especially for 2934; 2935 is harder to understand and the other two fragments cannot 

be checked properly because they contain no complete entries (2936, 2937). 

A major difficulty is that a month name alone is ambiguous, because it can denote 

the month in which an issue was made, usually in arrears, or the month for which it 

was the allowance. So in a sequence which is not that of the chronological succession 

of months, for example Tybi, Phaophi, Hathyr (roughly January, October, November 

2934 2 et al.) the first month is the date of an issue, the second and third are the 

months for which it was the allowance. 

Perhaps even more confusing are the different ways in which the same allowances 

can be noted down, sometimes resulting in a short form that suppresses the names of 

some of the months for which allowances are made. For example Uawt v(vep) Meyelp 

(apr.) y (2934 2 et al.) turns out to be the equivalent of e| a£(iwcecoc) Xoi(o.k), Tvfh, 

n<xvvi v(nTep) Mexelp (2934 5 et al.). Both indicate the normal allowances for Choeac, 

Tybi, and Mecheir. In the first, the total amount for all three months was paid in Payni, 

late and all in one sum; in the second, the allowances were paid separately, part on 

time and part late. In the first, therefore, v(jrep) Meyelp stands for v(ttep) (Xomk, 

Tvfii,} Meyeip. 

Because of these complications the translation is given in sections, each followed 

immediately by the relevant commentary. 
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It seems likely in the circumstances that the notes of payment were made at dif¬ 

ferent times, certainly there are variations in the ink, and it is even probable that they 

were written by several scribes, but it has not proved possible to distinguish hands with 

any degree of confidence. 

It is clear that 2936 and 2937 concern the category of pepftoc. It is not certain which 

category is listed in 2934 and 2935, but the regularity of the nomenclatures suggests 

that the recipients are irnKpidivTsc. 

22 3B.i4/F(i3)a 

15 

2934 

25X28-50111. s.d. 

ii 

AttoXXAvloc MsXavoc tov AttoXXcovlov pcrjTpoc 'Ep^uovrjc (ercov) Xft 

Tvftc, 0acocf)L, Advp, aAA( ) (apr.) a, IJavvc v(vsp) Msyslp (apr.) y, 'Errsccj), 

0apcevcod, (apr.) ft, ’Eirsccj) id {.} dd(ccocscoc) [IlcLx{aJv) ft] 

©co9 v(rrsp) ’Eirelcf) (apr.) y 

AttIow Cspr/vov Aovklov ’OftcXXcov Capanccovoc pcrj^rpoc) ArroXXovcac (error) [ 

Tvftc, 0ad>(cf>c), Advp, aXX( ) (apr.) a, id dd(ccocsooc) Xoc(ai<), Tvftc, IJavvc viprep) 

Msyscp, ’Eireccf), 0apcsvu)9, (apr.) ft, ’Eirslcj) id ad(cooceooc) Uay((ljv) ft[ 

0(1)9 v(vsp) ’Eirelcf) (apr.) y 

AvreoScopoc Tcdlcopov tov Capanccovoc p,7](rpoc) Acsvtoc ©iaov(oc] (stoop) kft 

Tvftc, 0ado(<f>c), Advp, aXX( ) (apr.) a, IJavvc v(nsp) Msyscp (dpT.) <(figure)>, ’_EWi</>, 

0apcspoud, (apr.) ft, ’Enscft it; dd(coocsooc) TIay((l)p) ft 

Mec(oprj), IJavvc, Xr]pc( ) (apr.) ft, ©dod v(rrep) ’Enscft 

ATToXXdOVCOC ©ioovoc TOV AlOySPOVC p,7](rpOc) CTpaTOV€LK7]C (stoop) X. 

Tvf3c, 0adocf)L, Advp, aAA( ) (apr.) a, id, dd(coocsooc) Xoc(ai<), Tvftc, IJavvc v(rrsp) Msyscp, 

’Ensccf), 0apcsvood, (apr.) ft, ’Enleftccj) id a|(icocecoc) IJ\ay(<jov) ft 

Msc(opri), Ilavvc, Xrjyc( ) (apr.) ft, ©(1)9 v(nsp) ’Enscct) 

A[. . . .].[. . .]_ _ _ yoc tov Apcpccpycoy pcrjftpoc) . (error) AS 

Tvftc, 0a[.] .[ 

ApTTOKpaTLOOV Ar]pC7]TpCOV pcrjftpoc) Tavpcoc (error) AS 

Xoc(aK), Msc(oprj), Good, aXX( ) (apr.) y, id, dtj(cd)csooc) Xoc(olk), Tvftc, ’Ensccf), 0apcsvcod, 

(dpT.) y, ’Ensc(f> id dd(coocsooc) Ilay((l)v) ft 

Msc(oprj), IJavvc, Xr]pc( ) (apr.) ft 

I L A/3 2 aAA — a, lP, — y, — ft 3 F, — y 4 fV, L [ 5 <f>act), aAA — a, a£x°% 

jp, — , aivaxP 6 P, -r y 7 1. AvrcuoScupoc; iciScopov, yrf, L k/3 8 </>aa>, aAA — a, ip, 

— , — af-rrayf 9 yec, \-qpc — ft, o’ 10 pc 173, LA. 11 aAA — a, afyo1, F, — afn 

12 /use, Xryn — ft u5 13 y-nJ L AS 15 pt)*, ravpioc, L AS 16 x°* Mff, «AA — y, a£x°\ ~ 7, 

atfiraxP !7 U4U Xr/p. — ft 
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A<f)vyx>-c 0OJVLOC tov AvTioyov [xrjT(poc) ’IaSwpac (erow) , e 

Tvfii, 0adxj)L, Advp, dAA( ) (dpr.) a, d£(icdceioc) Xoi(o.k), Tv^l, Tlavvt Hjrkp) Me^ip, 

(PapLevcpd, (dpr.) j8, 'Eirety e£ d|(tc8cea>c) /lay(d)v) [fi 

20 Mec(ppri), Ilavvi, A^( ) (apr.) 0d)6 vfakp)'Encty 

ApLOLc CapairdpLpLUJVOc rod 0eu>voc p,rj(rpoc) CapamaSoc (e ) ^ 

TvpL, 0ad>cf>(, Advp, aAA( ) (dpr.) a, ef d|(id>cea;c) Xoc{o.k), Tv^l, 'Eireicf), 0afievo)9, 

(apr.) y, ’Eireicf) e£ d£(ux)cea>c) ITax(a>v) f$ 

©cod v(jT€p) ’E-relc/) (apr.) y 

Ap,oic A<f>vyxLoc tov Apioiroc p,rjT{poc) AnoAXcoviac (erdjp) A 

25 Xoi(dK),Mec(opri), 009,dXX( ) {dpr.) y,Ilavvi v(ircp) Meyelp {dpr.) y, ’Enelcf), 0a^ey09, 

(dpr.) ft, ’Evel<f> e£ d^(td)cea)c) Etax(o)v) [3 

Mecioprj), Ilavvi, A^( ) (dpr.) ft, 0(1)9 v{ttep) ’Eirety 

Apioic 'Pcvpuavov tov CapaTrdpipuovoc p,rjT(poc) OarjcLoc Ctojv) Ae 

Tvfh, 0adj(f)L, A9vp, dAA( ) (dpr.) a, e£ dg(id>C€a)c) Xoi{dx), Tvfh, TIax(cov) virrep) 

Meyelp, ’Errclef), 0apieya)9, (dpr.) j8, Hrrelcf) d£icp{ceioc) 77aX(d)v) [£ 

Mec(oprj), Ilavvi, A7jp.( ) (dpr.) y8, 009 v(irep) ’£W</> 

30 Avtcovioc Alc/cAaroc tou Ack\5,toc pirjT^poc) IJeivTjc (erdiv) As" 

Tvfii, ' 0ao)((f)L), A9[v]p, dAA() (dpr.) a, e£ d£(tc6cea;c) Zoi^/c), Tv$i, IJavvi v(iCep) 

Meyetp, ’E-nety, 0apievwd, (apr.) /3 

’Ene<4 e| d|(ic6cecoc) 77aX(d>v) [/8], Mecippr,), Ilavyi, XW{ ) (dpr.) £ 

Xyadoc Aaipuvv 6 Kal 0dwic Ar)pir)Tplo[v] p,r]T(poc) AiSvpvpc [ 

Tvfh, 0adxf)L, A9vp, dAA( ) (dpr.) a, /layyi y(^p) Meyeip (dpr.) y, 0a^ev09, 

(apr.) /3, ’EWi^ e| d£(iu)cea>c) 77aX(aiv) /3 

35 Mec{pprj), Ilavvi, )vqpi( ) (dpr.) j8, @d>d y(77ep) ’£W</> 

AlckXtjttidSnjc Eeppiavov tov AiocKopov pn){rpoc) Tavpi oc 

Tvfii 0aco{(f>i), A9vp, . . (dpr.) 8, dAA( ) (dpr.) a, e| d^tedeewe) Xot^), Tvfii, Ilavvc 

v(vep) Meyelp, ’Enety, 0[ap(ev09, (dpr.) XTrelcf) i£ d^(tojcewc) /7aX(d>v) ^ 

Mec(opri), Ilavvi,, Xr)p( ) (dpr.) j8, 0c8d y(7iep) ^Erreuf) 

Apipioovcoc 'Qpeiwvoc TOV UavcavLOV psqirpoc) VctSojp ac 

40 Tvfli, 0a0{(f>(), A9vp, dAA( ) (dpr.) a, i7awi d(7rep) MeXetp (dpr.) y, ’Enelc/), 0ap,eya)9, 

(dpr.) [ 

18 L Ae 19 aAA — a, afx°*» v5, — ]3, a^7rax[ 20 /xec, Atj^x — ft u5 21 L AS 
22 aAA — a, a&o*, — y, a|7raxj3 23 u5, — y 24 a<f>vy’xLOC, yrf, L Ae 25 x°* aAA 
_ y, iP, — y, — j8, a^TTO-xd 26 /xec, Aij/x - jS, D5 27 L Ae 28 aAA - a, a£x°*, 

— J3, afi(fJ7rax[ 29 jaec, Aiy/n, — ft a5 30 fxi7T, L Xe 31 — ?> “£x°S “ 9 
32 a|7rax[-]j Mffj ^7?/^ ~ 9 33 MT 34 > d", — y, — ft 35 /Xff) A^^, — ft y 36 ftij 
37 (f>aio, aA — S, aAA — a, a|xo‘> 1,3 3^ A1//1 — §, y3 39 F1? 4° ~ a) u 3 ~ y> “ [ 
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Col. i The remains of this column are too scanty to deserve full transcription, but they show some 

unusual features. They begin with illegible traces apparently of two line ends near the top opposite 

ii 1-3. Below this there are no traces for c. 5 cm. though the edge follows the same vertical for some 

distance below. It is a possibility that the top of this column had a heading similar to those in 2930- 

2933, though the traces at the top are unrecognizable. Below the blank there are traces of ten entries 

like those in col. ii, reaching probably to the foot of the roll. Of the first five only the ages and very 

intermittent traces of the account survive. The ages are (4?)2, 62, 22 (entry bracketed), 29, 53. This 

is an unusual range of ages compared with the predominance of the early thirties in the rest of the 

document, but I can suggest no convincing explanation. Of each of the last five entries there survive 

the mother’s name in full or in part, the ages, and the end of the second line containing the account. 

The ages are 30, 36, 31, 31, 32. The other remains are all routine except for the second line of the second 

IJaCvi v(irkp) Meyet'p, \E7Telc£ e£ d£(idjceo>c) /7ay(ojv) 8. This has a certain value in confirming thescheme 

of one artaba per month, because comparison with some of the entries in col. ii shows that it is the 

equivalent of Flavvi v(nep) Meyei'p, ’Entlif), 0ap.evu)d, (apr.) /3, ’Eirelcf) <r| d£(idicea>c) 77ax(a)v) /3 (ii 2, 

5, 8, 11, 19, 25, 28, 31, 34, 37). Consequently the last part of the second entry here means ‘(issued in) 

Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for Phamenoth, Pharmouthi,) Pachon, (and Payni,) 4 art.’, 

which is effectively the same as the usual one ‘(issued in) Epeiph, (for) Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi), 

2 art.; (issued in) Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for) Pachon (and Payni), 2 art.’. 

Col. ii 1-3 ‘Apollonius, son of Melas, grandson of Apollonius, mother Hermione, aged 32. (Issued in) 

Tybi (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr another(?) 1 artaba; (issued in) Payni for (Choeac, Tybi, and) Mecheir, 

3 artabas; (issued in) Epeiph (for) Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi), 2 artabas; (issued in) Epeiph, as a result 

of an application, (for) Pachon (and Payni), 2 artabas; (issued in) Thoth for Epeiph (etc.), 3 artabas.’ 

2 TvpL, 0aw(j>i., AOvp. See introd. 

aAA( ) (apr.) a. The simplest hypothesis would be that half allowances amounting to 1 art. 

had been issued for Phaophi and Hathyr, completed by late payment in Tybi of the outstanding 1 art. 

Etavvi v(vep) Me^elp (apr.) y. See introd. 

’ETreL<j>, 0ap,eyd)9, (apr.) jS. Just as in the previous sequence ‘for Mecheir, 3 art.’ means ‘3 artabas 

for (Choeac, Tybi, and) Mecheir’, so here ‘(for) Phamenoth, 2 art.’ means ‘2 artabas for Phamenoth 

(and Pharmouthi) ’. In this and in every other appearance the writing of the month name of Phamenoth 

is very rapid and only legible as far as p. or e. Here and in some other places the result seems long enough 

to encompass all the letters, in others it seems too short, e.g. 19. I have assumed that the same thing 

is intended in every case and have written the month name out in full, taking it as ‘verschleift’ rather 

than abbreviated. 

’E-rrelcf) {.} d^(uoceajc) [fTay(cov) jS. There can hardly be any doubt of the wording here, 

see 5, 8, 11, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28, [34], [37]. The manner of writing is not so certain. It might be ef 

a^Lpj(cecoc) I7[ax(Ar) |3] as in 28, rather than what I have preferred to offer in the text. 

Again ‘(for) Pachon 2 art.’ apparently means ‘2 artabas for Pachon (and Payni)’. 

The applications referred to in these occurrences of ef a£(ia>cea>c)—in full at 2935 24—appear to 

be different from the ones we have, applications for the payment of overdue allowances and not for 

admission to the dole. In 2936 ii on the other hand the marginal notations (ir)p(oc)yl(v£Tai) e’£ d|(ic8- 

ceaic) 0a.p{p.ovdi) etc. do refer to applications for admission. 

3 ©wd v{irep) ’Enelc/) (apr.) y. Here too the excess of 2 art. is not explained but comparison shows 

that this sequence in 3, 6, 23, is the equivalent of M^c(op-p), IJavvi, ) (apr.) j8, ©d>6 v(ttep) ’Erreicfi in 

9, 12, 20, 26, 29, 35, 38. The extra 2 artabas are apparently a bonus, see g n. In entries of this type the 

bonus is paid in Thoth along with the allowance for Epeiph; in the other type it is issued in Mesore. 

If all the explanations offered are correct the entry records issues of the regulation one artaba per 

month for the period Choeac to Epeiph, plus a bonus of 2 artabas. There were five actual issues, in 

Tybi, Payni, twice in Epeiph, and in Thoth. There is an evident connection between this pattern and 

the harvest time. Rents in grain are usually required to be paid in Payni and Epeiph, after the harvest. 

4-6 ‘Apion, son of Serenus, grandson of Lucius Ofellius Sarapion, mother Apollonia, aged . . . 

(Issued in) Tybi, (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr, another(?) 1 art., (and), as a result of an application, 

(the allowances for) Choeac (and) Tybi; (issued in) Payni (the allowance for) Mecheir; (issued in) 

Epeiph, for Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi), 2 art.; (issued in) Epeiph, as a result of an application, for 

Pachon (and Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth (for) Epeiph (etc.), 3 art.’ 
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C- TvBt It is not clear whether this means that the allowance for Tybi was issued on a separate 

occasion in Tybi or at the same time as the arrears. The translation assumes that all the issues were 

made on the same occasion in Tybi. , „_pri 
7-9 ‘Antaeodorus, son of Isidorus, grandson of Sarapion, mother Dieus daughter of Theon, aged 

22. (Issued in) Tybi (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr, another(?) i art.; (issued m) Paym for (Choeac, Tybi 

and) Mecheir, <3> art.; (issued in) Epeiph (for) Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi) 2 art. (issued ) 

Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for) Pachon (and Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Mesore (for) Paym, 

as a bonus(?), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth (the allowance) for Epeiph ’ . . . 

8 Mexdp (apr.) <figure>. The figure is evidently omitted only through inadvertence since the sig 

for artabas is there. Supply as in 2, 25, 34, 40. . , 
9 MecM), ITavvi, XW( ) (apr.) j3. The form of the expansion of XW( ) is doubtful, perhaps 

Aim(uaroc) is best. The sense seems to be ‘gain, profit’, or as we should say a bonus . The argumen 

is as follows. The succession of months involved runs Pachon, Paym, Epeiph, Mesore, Thot . e 

previous issue, namely 2 art. in Epeiph credited to Pachon, seems from all that precedes to cover both 

Pachon and Payni. The next allowance due was for Epeiph and it was issued in Thoth. ihis 

intervening issue of 2 art. in Mesore is credited to Payni, for which the normal issue had apparent y 

been made already, and is marked out by the special notation AVp.( ). Our word for an extra issue 

of this kind would be ‘bonus’. . . „„„„ , u 
This hypothesis seems to fit well enough here, but the similar entries in 2936 and 2937 with 

Mec(opi)), ITavvi, AVp.{ ) {apr.) a are not very amenable to it. However, there the contexts are less 

secure than they are here. . , , ,T , . , 
10-12 ‘Apollonius, son ofTheon, grandson of Diogenes, mother Stratomce, aged 30+ . (Issued in) 

Tybi, (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr, another(?) 1 art., (and), as a result of an application, (the allowances 

ror) Choeac (and) Tybi; (issued in) Payni (the allowance) for Mecheir; (issued in) Epeiph, (for) 

Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi), 2 art.; (issued in) Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for Pachon 

(and Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Mesore (for) Payni, as a bonus(?), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth (the allowance) 

13—*14 ‘A , son of ... , grandson of Ammonius, mother . . ., aged 34. (Issued in) Tybi, (for) 

Phaophi(?)’ etc. , , , . , 
As well as being damaged this entry is also unusually short. The only other not to reach a third 

line is the last in the column (39-40); this one may be even shorter, though it is not certain whether 

it finishes where the traces end or whether the line rose a little and more has been lost where a long 

horizontal strip of papyrus has been pulled away. 
15-17 ‘Harpocration, son of Demetrius, mother Tayris, aged 34. (Issued m) Choeac (for) Mesore 

(?) Thoth (Phaophi, and Hathyr), another (?) 3 art., (and), as a result of an application, (the allowances 

for) Choeac (and) Tybi; (issued in) Epeiph (for Mecheir), Phamenoth, (and Pharmouthi), 3 art.; 

(issued in) Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for) Pachon (and Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Mesore 

(for) Payni, as a bonus(?), 2 art.’ 

15 The grandfather’s name is omitted, which is slightly unusual, but the significance of the omis¬ 

sion is not known. In 33 the situation is the same and the father’s name is also Demetrius; it is re¬ 

motely possible that these recipients were half-brothers. 

16 Mec(oprj). The writing between Xoi(an) and 0c69 is undamaged but very rapid. The formula 

recurs in 25, but at that point there is damage to the papyrus. The best solution is to read Mec(opy). With 

this reading half allowances would have been paid for Mesore and Thoth, to be completed by the out¬ 

standing 1 artaba paid late, in Choeac, together with the standard allowances for Phaophi and Hathyr— 

a total of 3 artabas paid in Choeac. The writing is very similar to that in the sequence Advp, .... Owd 

recurring in 2935 2 etc., where also Mec(oprj) is the best solution to the mathematical problem, and to 

2934 ii 9 etc., Mec(opij), Tlavvi, AT)n( ) (apr.) /3. 
0ap.evd)9, (dpr.) y. Comparison shows that this sequence occurs only in entries where there is no 

specific mention of a paymentfor Mecheir, i.e. here and in 22, so that the 3 artabas here cover (Mecheir), 

Phamenoth, (and Pharmouthi). 

18-20 ‘Aphynchis, son of Thonis, grandson of Antiochus, mother Isidora, aged 35. (Issued in) 

Tybi, (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr, another(?) 1 art., (and), as a result of an application, (the allowances 

for) Choeac (and) Tybi; (issued in) Payni (the allowance) for Mecheir; (issued in) Epeiph (for) 
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Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi), 2 art.; (issued in) Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for) Pachon (and 

Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Mesore (for) Payni, as a bonus(?), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth (the allowance) 
for Epeiph.’ 

21-3 ‘Amois, son of Sarapammon, grandson of Theon, mother Sarapias, aged 34. (Issued in) 

Tybi (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr, another(?) 1 art., (and), as a result of an application, (the allowances 

for) Choeac (and) Tybi; (issued in) Epeiph (for Mecheir), Phamenoth, (and Pharmouthi), 3 art.; 

(issued in) Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for) Pachon (and Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth 
for Epeiph (etc.), 3 art.’ 

24-6 ‘Amois, son of Aphynchis, grandson of Amois, mother Apollonia, aged 35. (Issued in) 

Choeac (for) Mesore(?), Thoth, (Phaophi and Hathyr), another(?) 3 art.; (issued in) Payni for (Choeac, 

Tybi, and) Mecheir, 3 art.; (issued in) Epeiph (for) Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi) 2 art.; (issued in) 

Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for) Pachon (and Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Mesore (for) Payni, 

as a bonus(?), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth (the allowance) for Epeiph.’ 

25 Xoi(di<), Me${pprj), Oco9. See 16 n. 

27-g ‘Amois, son of Romanus, grandson of Sarapammon, mother Thaesis, aged 35. (Issued in) 

Tybi (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr another(?) 1 art., (and), as a result of an application, (the allowances 

for) Choeac (and) Tybi; (issued in) Pachon (the allowance) for Mecheir; (issued in) Epeiph (for) 

Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi), 2 art.; (issued in) Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for) Pachon 

(and Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Mesore (for) Payni, as a bonus(?), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth (the allow¬ 

ance) for Epeiph.’ 

30-2 ‘Antonius, son of Asclas, grandson of Asclas, mother Peine, aged 36. (Issued in) Tybi (for) 

Phaophi (and) Hathyr, another( ?) 1 art., (and), as a result of an application, (the allowances for) Choeac 

(and) Tybi; (issued in) Payni (the allowance) for Mecheir; (issued in) Epeiph (for) Phamenoth (and 

Pharmouthi), 2 art.; (issued in) Epeiph, as a result of an application, (for) Pachon (and Payni), 2 art.; 

(issued in) Mesore (for) Payni, as a bonus (?), 2 art.’ 

33-5 ‘Agathus Daemon alias Thonis, son of Demetrius, mother Didyme, (aged . . .). (Issued in) 

Tybi (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr another(?) 1 art.; (issued in) Payni for (Choeac, Tybi and) Mecheir, 

3 art.; (issued in) Epeiph (for) Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi), 2 art.; (issued in) Epeiph, as a result of 

an application, (for) Pachon (and Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Mesore (for) Payni, as a bonus(?), 2 art.; 

(issued in) Thoth (the allowance) for Epeiph.’ 

36—8 ‘Asclepiades, son of Germanus, grandson of Dioscorus, mother Tayris, (aged . . .). (Issued 

in) Tybi (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr, ... 4 art., another(?) 1 art., (and), as a result of an application, 

(the allowances for) Choeac (and) Tybi; (issued in) Payni (the allowance) for Mecheir; (issued in) 

Epeiph (for) Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi), 2 art.; (issued in) Epeiph, as a result of an application, 

(for) Pachon (and Payni), 2 art.; (issued in) Mesore (for) Payni, as a bonus(?), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth 

(the allowance) for Epeiph.’ 

37 .. (apr.) 8. If this is an additional payment it will not fit into the regular scheme. The total 

allowances for Phaophi to Tybi inclusive would be 4 art., so that one might guess for the sense ‘to com¬ 

plete the amount owed, i.e. 4 art.’, but the position seems wrong. This comment one might expect 

either at the beginning of the allowances issued in Tybi or at the end of them, but not in the middle. 

The writing could represent e’ = e(m to aino), i.e. ‘total’, followed by a ligature to the artaba sign, 

but it would be very uncertain. 

39—40 ‘Ammonius, son of Horion, grandson of Pausanias, mother Isidora, (aged . . .). (Issued in) 

Tybi (for) Phaophi (and) Hathyr, another (?) 1 art.; (issued in) Payni for (Choeac, Tybi, and) Mecheir, 

3 art.; (issued in) Epeiph (for) Phamenoth (and Pharmouthi), 2 art. . . .’ 

Though unusually short the entry follows a standard pattern as far as it goes, see, e.g., 2. 

2935 

22 3B.i5/D(i8)a 32-5X25-5 cm. s.d. 

It is noticeable that in this item it is not possible to match the issues actually noted 

with the theoretical allowance of one artaba per month quite so satisfactorily as in 2934. 

The explanation of the very different pattern may be that this is a register for a dif- 
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ferent year, perhaps the year preceding that of 2934. Here the last entry is generally 

an issue made in Hathyr to cover Mesore and Thoth, there the first issue is generally 

one covering the next two months, Phaophi and Hathyr, made in Tybi. This first 

entry in 2934, however, is only for half the expected quantity, implying a previous 

instalment, so that the chronological relationship is far from sure. 

ii 

Apcocc 6 /c(cd) TevvaScoc ’/ccScopoo pcr)(rpoc) Tepedroc (ercov) k[ 

Xoc(cck) .. (dpr.) ft (rjiucv), Tdftc, MeXecp, 0apc(evcd9), ITadvc, Mec(opiq), 0app.(od9c), (dpr.) 

ft, @<1)9 d^(c<ocea>c) "Eveccfo, A9vp Mec(oprj), @[co9] 

Apcpccovac [C]c[X]ftavod rod @ecovoc pcr](rp6c) ' Hpodcacvr/c (ercov) k[ 

TTaX<p[v], MeXecp, 0apc(evcd9), ITadvc, @<1)9 X~ (apr.) 8, A9vp, Mec(oprj), @co9. 

5 A[.Cjapamcovoc rod 'Qpccovoc pcp(rpoc) CapaXXco[ ] 

[.]vcov rod k(cu) Capa( ) Ko{c}cpcrj(revcavroc) ftovX(evrod) (ercov) k 

[.] ft, Lladvc, Mec(oprj), 0appc(od9c), (apr.) ft, @oj6 e£ aft(ccocea)c) 

'En€c<f>[ ] 

[.A.~\v TTapcftrjKcoc Attlcovoc pcrj(rp6c) 'Hparoc (ercov) k 

[.] MeXecp, 0apc(evcd9), Tlavvc, A9vp, Mec(oprj), @<1)9 (apr.) s'. 

10 [A.]p.ovoc rod K(al) Avvrj TTXovrccovoc p.rj(rp6c) _ _[. .].roc (ercov) k 

[.] ft, MeXecp, 0apc(evco9), Mec(oprj), 0appc(od9c), (apr.) y, @<o9 X e£ 

d£ (ccdcecoc) ’EjTeccj.>, A9vp, Mec(oprj), @<d[9 

[.A.]ou rod TTavcaroc pcrj(rpoc) Taarrodroc (ercov) c9 

[.]_, Tdftc ft, MeXecp, 0apc(evco9), ITadvc, Me\c(oprj), 0ap]p.(od9c), (apr.) ft, 

@<1)9 X- e£ d^(ccocecoc) ’Eirelcj) (apr.) ft, A9vp, Mec(oprj), @<o9. 

[.A.] _iavoc 6 K(ac) 'Qpccov Aprepcc8[copo]v rod «(ac) Xacppjiovoc 

15 [.].[•]. pij(rpoc) @arprjroc (ercov) c9 

[.] (vac.) Xoc(a«) k$, Tdftc (dpr.) ft, MeXecp, 0apc(evco9), ITadvc, Mec(oprj), 

0appc(od9c), (dpr.) ft, @d>9 e£ a£ (ccdcecoc) dE]rrec<f), Advp, Mec(oprj), @<o9. 

[A]pcocc 6 K(ac) Acovvccoc Ceovppov rod TTaancoc pcrj(rpoc) Tavpcoc (ercov) is" 

[. . .](apr.) a, Xoc(clk) k£, Tdftc ft, MeXecp, 0apc(evcd9), ITadvc, Mec(oprj), 0app.(od9c), (apr.) 

- ft, A9vp, Mec(oprj), @d)9, \[A9vp, Mec(oprj), @<o9]\, 8. 

(7r)p(oc)yc(v~) AXvttcc 6 i<(al) TTXovrapyoc rod ’IccScdpov rod f<(ac) Ceprjvov pcr](rp6c) Acoyevcdoc 

(ercov) is' 

20 Xoc(8k) (dpT.) a, Xoc(8k) k£, MeXec(^ps) (apr.) y, 0apc(evco9), ITadvc, Mec(oprj), 

0appc(od9c), (apr.) ft, @<1)9 e£ a|(ccdcecoc) 'Erreccf), \[A9vp, Mec(oprj), @d>9]\, 

A9vp, Mec(oprj), @<!)9. 

(v )p(oc)yc(v-) Ac{c) KXrj7TcaSrjc AcSvpcov rod Ac{c}KXrjTTca8ov jirj(rpoc) BepevcKrjc @ecovoc (ercov) k 

Xoc(8k) a (dpr.) a, Xoc(cck) k£, Tdftc ft, 0apc(evcd9) (dpr.) ft, ITadvc, Mec(oprj), 0appc(oddc), 

(dpr.) ft, @<1)9 e<; a^(tcocecoc) 'Erreccj), A9vp, Mec(oprj), @co9. 
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(Itwv) kz~ (7r)p(oc)yi(y-) Ape low Moopov rod IJavceLplowoc fir] (rpoc) ©aTprjroc 

i£ a^Lojceooc 

25 Xol(clk) a (apr.) a, Xol(o.k) k£, Tvfii /3, Meyelp, 0ap.(evo)6), Tlavvi, Mecippiq), 0appi 

(apr.) j8, ©odd a^(idjceo)c) ’Enelc/), 'Advp, Mec^oprj), ©cod. 

111 

(opposite ii 4-7) 

—[ 
Xoi{6.k), (rr)p(oc)yi(v-) [ 

Xoux[k 

5 Xol(&k), (7r)p(oc)yt(v~) [ 

ii I apo'CcoK, 'Ccl8a>povpr|,, L k 2 x°‘~ PS'> pec<f>app— ft, a£, pec 3 pif, L k[ 

4 — §, pec 5 pip 6 TOVKcapa>KOccpr]~^ov^L k 7 pcc<f>app — p, a£ 8 pr?, 

L/c 9 </>a^, /xec, — s' 10 tovk, ptf, L k ii (f>a^pec(j>app — y, a£, pec 12 pTt ^ L®~ 

13 fa*, pe[c<f>ap]p— 0, a£, — P, pec 14 oK, rovK 15 prf, L id 16 x°*. ~ P, <t>^» pec<f>app 

— P, a£, pec 17 [a]/j«Hco'c, pipTavpioc, L i? 18 — axo*, <f>a^, peaf>app — P, pec, pec 

19 p5yi, o*, iciBcopov tovK, prp, L ts" 20 x°*> — a, X°*> ~ pectf>app — jS, a£, /aec, /xec 21 p’yi, 

/utj’, L/C 22 x°*j — a, X0*' — p, peajmpp — p, a£, pec 23 p*yi, A41?5/ L Ke~ 25 X°% 

— axo*, <£a^, pec[(j>]app_— P, a£, pec 

Col. iii 3, 5 x°% pV 

Col. i There remain only the ends of two finials near the foot to the left of ii 21 and 23. 

Col. ii 1-2 ‘Amois alias Gennadius, son of Isidorus, mother Tereus, aged 2o[+ ?]. (Issued in) 

Choeac ... 2^ art., Tybi, Mecheir, Phamenoth, Payni; (issued in) Mesore (for) Pharmouthi (and 

Pachon), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth, as a result of an application, (the allowance for) Epeiph; (issued in) 

Hathyr (the allowances for) Mesore (and) Thoth.’ 

This entry fits the scheme of one artaba per month, except that in Choeac an unusually large issue 

of 2-J art. was made, unless the two or three unread letters before the amount mean something signi¬ 

ficantly different; see also 20 n. Presumably the extra 1$ art. supply deficiencies in the allowances for 

previous months. 
2 IJavvi, Mec(opri), 0app(ovdi), (apr.) /?. In this recurring sequence it is anomalous that the issue 

in Payni apparently counts for that month although the deficiency of the preceding Pharmouthi (and 

Pachon) remains to be made up two months later in Mesore. 

3-4 ‘Ammonas, son of Silvanus, grandson of Theon, mother Herodiaena, aged 2o[+ ?]. (Issued 

in) Pachon, (the allowances for) Mecheir (and) Phamenoth; (issued in Payni the allowance for) 

Payni; (issued on) Thoth 30, 4 art.; (issued in) Hathyr (the allowances for) Mesore (and) Thoth.’ 

4 (apr.) S. The missing months are Pharmouthi, Pachon, and Epeiph, so that there seems to be 

one artaba too many. Perhaps it goes right back to Tybi, cf. 7 n., 9 n. but see 18 n. The entry is 

unusual in beginning as late as the allowance for Mecheir paid in Pachon. 

5-8 ‘A .. ., son of Sarapion, grandson of Horion, mother Sarallium(?), daughter of . .. nius alias 

Sara(pionP), (former?) cosmetes, councillor, aged 20. ... (Tybi?), 2 art., Payni, (issued in) Mesore 

(for) Pharmouthi (and Pachon), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth, as a result of an application, (the allowance 

for) Epeiph.’ 
5 CapoAAio[.]. Cf. PSI 713, 7 KAVp{ov6poi) CapaXAlov. Probably this is the same name, a woman’s 

name in a neuter form, CapdXXiov, and is to be supplemented here as CapaXhlp[v\. Cf. CepdXAiov, P. 

Mil. Vogl. I 26 3, 5, 11, 15, 16, 17; SB VI 9370 iv 23(?). 

6 At the beginning restore probably dvyarpoc but it may have been abbreviated. The mark of 

abbreviation in Capa probably implies a following pi and Capainiwvoc) is by far the likeliest name to be 

shortened so drastically. 
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7 Restore probably Tvfii] /3, cf. 13, 16, 18, 22, 25. It seems to be normal in this piece for two 

artabas to be issued in Tybi. The extra artaba should probably be counted back to the earlier months 

of the year. In the only case where Tybi appears but lacks the double allowance (2), Choeac has an 

unusually large allowance. In another case Tybi does not appear, but Mecheir has a triple allowance 

evidently to make up what was not paid in Tybi (20). 

This is also the only entry to lack the final sequence Advp, Mec(op-rj), 0cid, and there are no 

amounts that can be assigned to Mecheir or Phamenoth. 

8—9 ‘A . . . , son of ... , grandson of Pambechis (son of?) Apion, mother Heras, aged 20. . . . , 

Mecheir, Phamenoth, Payni; (issued in) Hathyr (for) Mesore (and) Thoth, 6 art.’ 

8 ]t> nap.fi-qia.oc Amcvvoc. It is unusual for the grandfather’s name to be followed^ by a patronymic, 

if that is the case here, cf. 2898 6 n. Perhaps we should emend to ro]v <kcu> nap.fiiqKt.oc, cf. 10. 

9 (apr.) s'. This unusually large issue seems to indicate a situation very like that in 3-4. There 

©0)0 A (apr.) 8, Advp, Mec(op-q), 0co6 comes to a total of 6 art. for 5 months, unless we carry the extra 

artaba back at least to Tybi, cf. 18 n. 
10-11 ‘A ..., son of ... mon alias Aunes, grandson of Plution, mother ..., aged 20. (. . . Tybi?), 

2 art., Mecheir, Phamenoth; (issued in) Mesore (for) Pharmouthi, (Pachon, and Payni), 3 art.; (issued 

on) Thoth 30, as a result of an application, (the allowance for) Epeiph; (issued in) Hathyr, (the 

allowances for) Mesore (and) Thoth.’ 

11 Tvfii] fi. Cf. 7 n. 
12-13 ‘A . . . , son of . . . us, grandson of Pausas, mother Taapous, aged 19. ... Tybi, 2 art., 

Mecheir, Phamenoth, Payni; (issued in) Mesore (for) Pharmouthi (and Pachon), 2 art.; (issued on) 

Thoth 30, as a result of an application, (for Payni and) Epeiph, 2 art.; (issued in) Hathyr (the allowances 

for) Mesore (and) Thoth.’ 
12 TaairovToc. Perhaps a variant of the known name Tarrovc; only tops of the first few letters 

survive. 
14-16 ‘A ... alias Horion, son of Artemidorus alias Chaeremon, grandson of .. ., mother Thatres, 

aged 19. ... Choeac 26, Tybi, 2 art., Mecheir, Phamenoth, Payni; (issued in) Mesore, (for) Phar¬ 

mouthi (and Pachon), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth, as a result of an application, (the allowance for) 

Epeiph; (issued in) Hathyr (the allowances for) Mesore (and) Thoth.’ 

14 Perhaps [AypiTr\rriav6c. 

16 [.] (vac.). In spite of the blank the gap at the beginning is wide enough to have contained 

another entry for Choeac, as in 20, 22, 25, and probably 18. 

17-18 ‘Amois alias Dionysius, son of Severus, grandson of Paapis, mother Tayris, aged 16. 

(Choeac?), 1 art., Choeac 26, Tybi, 2 art.; Mecheir, Phamenoth, Payni; (issued in) Mesore (for) 

Pharmouthi (and Pachon), 2 art.; (issued in) Hathyr (for) Mesore and Thoth, 4 art.’ 

18 [. . .] (apr.) a. The space probably contained another entry for Choeac as in 20, 22, 25, (and 

perhaps 16), though it seems just slightly too narrow for more than x°*- If these places are to fit the 

hypothesis of the monthly allowance of one artaba, part of them and part of the double allowance for 

Tybi must be counted back towards the months before Choeac, cf. 7 m 

8. This issue of 4 art. produces the same sort of surplus of 1 art. that is encountered in the entries 

of 2-4 and 8-9, see 4 n. Here where the entry is relatively complete it seems unlikely that the extra 

artaba should be counted backwards. Perhaps it was part of a bonus, cf. 2934 9 n. 

19-20 ‘New entry. Alypis alias Plutarch, son of Isidorus alias Serenus, mother Diogenis, aged 16. 

Choeac . . . 1 art., Choeac 26, Mecheir, 3 art., Phamenoth, Payni; (issued in) Mesore (for) Pharmouthi 

(and Pachon), 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth, as a result of an application, (the allowance for) Epeiph; 

(issued in) Hathyr (the allowances for) Mesore (and) Thoth.’ 

19 (tt)p(oc)yi(v~). For the abbreviation, see 2915 20 n. Note that the paragraphus under 18 

separates these new entrants from the preceding established ones. 

AXvmc = AXvvcoc. Cf. Class. Phil. 43 (1948), pp. 243-60. 

20 Xoi(ok) "(apr.) a. The legible parallels (22, 25) have Xoi(o.k) a (apr.) a. Here and in 2 the 

illegible and damaged writing may simply be a day number; if so, it is probably a number in the 

twenties, k_. 

MexeRpy (apr.) y. Evidently the equivalent of Tvfii. (apr.) fi, Meyclp in (9, 11 ?), 13, 16, 18, 22, 25, 

cf. 7 n. 
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21-2 ‘New entry. Asclepiades, son of Didymus, grandson of Asclepiades, mother Berenice, daughter 

ofTheon, aged 20. Choeac 1, 1 art., Choeac 26, Tybi, 2 art.; (for Mecheir and) Phamenoth, 2 art.; 

(issued in Payni the allowance for) Payni; (issued in) Mesore (for) Pharmouthi (and Pachon), 2 art.; 

(issued in) Thoth, as a result of an application, (the allowance for) Epeiph; (issued in) Hathyr (the 

allowances for) Mesore (and) Thoth.’ 

22 &ap(€vcd9) (apr.) jS. The equivalent of M^xeip, <Pap(evcud) in 2, 4, 9, 11, 13, 16, 18, 25. 

23-5 ‘New entry. Arion, son of Morus, grandson of Pausirion, mother Thatres, aged 25. As 

a result of an application. Choeac 1, 1 art., Choeac 26, Tybi, 2 art., Mecheir, Phamenoth, Payni; 

(issued in) Mesore (for) Pharmouthi (and Pachon) ... 2 art.; (issued in) Thoth, as a result of an 

application, (the allowance for) Epeiph; issued in Hathyr (the allowances for) Mesore (and) Thoth.’ 

24 ef d£icucea>c is written in a small hand below 23 but appears from the spacing to have been in 

place before 25 was written. The significance is doubtful but probably it is to be compared with the 

marginal notations d£(iajceo)c) 0ap(pov91) etc. in 2936 ii 1-2 et al. as referring to applications for 

admissions to the dole rather than with the other occurrences of e’| d£(ul>ceuic) in the main parts of 2934 
and 2935, see 2934 ii 2 n. 

25 0a.pia,.... This illegible passage does not seem to have <PappgC9i in full nor <Papp( ) TIax( )• 

Remotely possible is d£i(uicea>c). 

Col. iii A large blank space about 11 X 17 cm. at the bottom right of this piece shows that col. iii 

was short, containing perhaps four entries, which may indicate that it was the end of the section for 

alpha. 

23 3B.1 i/D(i2) and (13) 

1 o 

2936 

15-5X28 cm. 

i 

\.LKrlc 

] _ ’ErreLcf) 

(vac.) re^ 

(ertuv) k[3 

(ertov) ve 

re' 

TC' 

] (vac.) 

] (vac.) 

] (vac.) re^ 

JErreLcf), <I>a[x(evdj6) {apr.) a 

] (vac.) 

]. c reA 
] ’EneLc]), 0apb(evd)d) (apr.) a 

] (vac.) 

T€ 

’EJ-irelcf), &apL(evtb0) a (r/p. LCV 

Dec./Jan., a.d. 271/2 

l L Kfi 4 L ve 8 pap. — a II pap. — a 14 pap a$ 
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n 

(tt) p(oc)yl(veTcu) e.9, a^(tcocecoc) Arprjc o wax AiSvpoc Covtcoovtoc [ 

0ap(pod9d) ., . .X.> Eladvt. v(vmep) Mey^ip, _EW«/>, . . .[ 

Mec(oprj) i£d|(icdcecoc) /7aX(cov) (apr.) a, Mec(opr/), llavvi, 

Xr/p( ) (apr.) a, Qcc>9 {/(rrep) 'Eir[eL<f> 

(Tr)p(oc)yi(veTcn) e£ a£(udceajc) A _ . eivoc pr/etroc pr/(rpoc) Tav_[ 

0ap(pod9i) .,'Ett^, 0ap(evw9) a (L/ptcv), Mec(opr)) e£ 

a^(tcoceajc) /7aX(djv) (apr.) a [ 

(7T)p(oc)yt(veTca) dtj(udceu)c) ApoLc Cvpov pr/^rpoc) Tauceipioc [ 

IJavvi IlavvL v(vep) Meyelp, Meciopr/), IladvL, Xrjp( ) (apr.) 

Ea3 y [ 

Appcov yprjpaTL^ow pr/irpoc) EXev\r/c 

everdyr/ vn epov Cepr/vov Xip (otovt/tov) vocovv[toc 

(vac.) Mec(opr/) d£(icuceioc) 77aX(cov) (apr.) a. 

Me c (opr/), Tladvi, Xr/p( ) (apT.) a [ 

C[o]vt6uouc "Qpov pr/^poe) ©arpr/roc [ 

everdyr/ vN epov Cepr/vov yLp(oTovr/Tov) vocovvtoc 

(vac.) Mec(opr/) eft dft(icocecoc) /7aX(div) (apT.) a. 

Me c (opr/), Lladvi, Xr/p( ) (apr.) a ,[ 

LlpdKTLKOc 6 Ke CepamaKoc d(veXev9epoc) Ar/pr/Tpyojy 

joy 

eyerdyr/(cj vtt’ epov Cepr/vov Xip(orovr/rod) vocovvto c 

(vac.) Mec(opr/) eft dft(ux>ceoi>c) /7aX(d;v) (apr.) a, 

Mec (opr/), Iladvl, Xr/p( ) [ 

’EnacfrpofteLroc dire(Xev9epoc) Ar/pr/rpLov rod [ 

elverayp wr’ epov Cepr/vov Xi.p(oTovi/rod) vocovvt oc 

’Eirelcf), _ _ _ (apr.) a, Mec(opr/) eft d^(ttoceajc) 77aX(d>v) 

(apr.) a, Mec(opr/), TIad[vi, 

(tt)p(ocyiverai) it; (dftioocea>c)~\ zltovuctoc drre(Xev9epoc) ©ecovoc rod Kal ZltS[ 

everdyr/ vrC epov Cepr/vov xLp(°rovr/rod) voc[o]dvro[c 

’Evety, _ _ _ (apr.) a, v(rrep) ’Enelcf) ft (r/picv) [ 

(77)p(ocytverat)] e| (dftiojcecoc) KaXavricov ypr/pariftcvv pr/(rpoc) [ 

MJecopr/ ft Mec(opr/) eft dft(udcecoc) /7aX(d>v) (apr.) a, @to0 11(7rep) 

’Enelcf) a (r/picv) [ 

(erovc) ft' AvroKpdropoc Kaicapoc A\o\vklov Aopi[rriov Avpr/Xuxvod Evceftodc 

(v) p(ocy iverai) eft (dftudcearc) 

’Eireuf) 

(v) p(ocyiverai) e£ (dftudcecvc 

’ Err eicf) 

(Tr)p(ocyLveTciL) (d^udceovc) 

’EijeL(j> 

(n)p(ocyiverad) e£ (d^icoceaic) 

’Ett ei<f> ? 
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30 

Evrvyovc Ceflacrov koI (trove) c ’ Iov Alov AvpriAl.o\y Ccrmpiov OvafiaAAadov 

r]gy Aaprrpordrov fjaciAhoc vttcltov avroKp[aropoc crparrjyov ' Pco pa lojv 

Tu]j8t [?]. AvprjA(Loc) ]Aavdpr]c 8lolk(6jv) ra Kara rrjv [ 

St]aiK(pi0evTec) jVjax cttl rrjc dvayop(iac) VTraK(ovovrec). Ayp[ 

....]. Ccprjyov. cAirovpyrjcav ol rrpoi<(eLpcvoi) kcll [ 

Kal 67rt] rrjc dvaycvpiac vrraKo\v\oyrcc\ 

(vac.) 

traces 

traces 

I p3y<,“ a|' 2 fap~, a^of ?, u3 3 pec e£ a£ way — a, pec, App — a, u3 4 p’yiT 
e£ a|', pi;3 5 fap~, yo* ?, i^ap a$, pec e£ a| TTay — a[ 6 p3yi_ e| afpp3 7 u3, pec, Aijp — 

a (struck through) y 8 p3 e£3, pi?3 9 Xp !• xeLp(OTOVrlTO0 10 Mff e£ ~ a> Mff? ^7?/x “ a 
II p3 ef', pij3 12 yip3 13 pec e£ a£ iray — a, pec, App — a 14 p3 e^> = KaI ^ *5 xT 
16 pec e| a£ 7rax — a, pec, Aijp[ 17 p3 e|', 1. ’EnafpoSiroc, a-ire3 18 yip3 19 fay? — a, 
pec e| 4 Tray — a pec 20 aire3 21 ytp3 22 fay? — a> v*> PS 23 e| (no oblique stroke), 
pp3 24 pec e| af nay — a, u3, a$' 25 L j8' 26 L e' 28 auppA, 8ioiK 29 Si]a/c', 

avayop'vuaK 30 7rpo>c( 31 !• avayopiac 

Col. i 3 t€A. Possibly reA(eim)0etc) in the sense of ‘dead’, or more probably part of reAeiow (reAeuy- 
Qev?), indicating that the entry was superseded since all the issues due under it had been made. 

5-7 The spacing suggests that there were three entries in three lines. If so, they were much shorter 

than usual. 
10 ].c. Just possibly this should be read ].?, i.e. an age number. It looks just like the end of 1, 

which seems to be a mother’s name, but the ages below 4 were either omitted entirely or occurred much 

further to the left. So too the finial in 13 could be a figure or a letter. 

Col. ii There are three separate illegible patches of ink in the top margin. The right hand one is 
clearly a blot; the other two might have significance, e.g. one might be a column number. 

1 (7r)p(oc)yt(v£rat). See 2915 20 n. 
2 Perhaps read e£ af (idicecyc) Xpi(d/c), Tyfii. 
3 Mcc^oprj) e£ d|(icycecyc). Here and in every other case (5, 10, 13, t6, 24 and 2937 i, 2, 9) the 

writing is very cursive. The entry of similar layout, ’EttcIf e’f a£(icbcecoc) 77ay(d)v) f$, which occurs so 
frequently in 2934, suggests that Mec(opp), which is a plausible reading and the month after Epeiph, 

is the right interpretation. 
4 After A, c or o or perhaps a rounded y; JlvyAeivoc is the only possibility that I have thought of 

which is not excluded, but it is not specially suitable. 
. pijeiroc. Apparently not in Dornseiff-Hansen, Riicklaufiges Wb. d. gr. Eigennamen. Perhaps . [.Jppeiroc, 

if the second letter is thin. 'Epyijctc is not in NB nor in Foraboschi, Onomasticon. 
8 From this point the standard abbreviation (•7r)p(oc)yi(verat) ag(id>cecoc) is reduced to (n)p(oc- 

yiverai) (a£tcycecyc), i.e. to p’e£ in place of p’yt f 
9 y<£>tp(orovprou). See 2894 ii 37 n. The line is to be supplemented vocovy[roc (X. ?) rod fvXapyov, 

and the whole line translated ‘He was enrolled by me, Serenus, nominator, because of the illness of 

(X.?) the phylarch.’ . 
14 Possibly tov pal • • • • Generally the patronymic occurs without the article m this archive and 

this is the usual Oxyrhynchite practice, but there are exceptions. Demetrius may or may not be the 

same patron as the one in 17; see also 2937 ii 2. 
17 ’Evafpo^eiroc. £ for 8, cf. 1069 passim, for confusion between the two. 
18 'Eireif is the only possible restoration if the months follow in order of time, as they appear to 

do throughout. 
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19 . . . (dpr.) a. Perhaps <pqp.(ev<I)ff), which seems to suit the traces here and in 22. The 

sequence ^Encccf), 0ap.cvtl>6 (dpr.) a may be compared with 2934 2, 5> ^ etc.^ 

20 Ai8[vp.ov is most probable, but there are several less likely possibilities in NB. 

24 Mecopr] ft. The figure is undamaged; k seems less likely but possible. 

28 7u]j3i[?].' The gap is narrow. Probably no day was given. The significance of the date is a 

puzzle. One might imagine perhaps that it is the date when the register as first compiled by the 

phylarch’s deputies, that is, containing the names only, was delivered to persons responsible for keeping 

a record of actual issues of corn. But in that case the names in col. ii were added after the transfer 1 e. 

in 1 the new entrant was added in the Pharmouthi two to three months after the Tybi in this line. This 

is possible, but the layout of the page does not suggest that the date at the loot was written first and that 

the names in col. ii were added in a space left blank for them. More probably, then, the phylarchs 

or their deputies, as in this case—had the lists of names compiled, supervised or checked the entries 

made against the names, added new names from time to time, and finally, when the registers were 

complete for a specified period, subscribed them as in these lines and had them filed in whatever the 

appropriate repository was. If this is right, the Pharmouthi of the marginal note to line 1 is the Phar¬ 

mouthi of a.d. 270/1, nearly a year earlier than the Tybi of this date. This seems to fit best. The 

last of these additional entrants was added in Mesore, the last month of the Graeco-Egyptian year. 

Supposing that the register covers the official year a.d. 270/1, Tybi (Dec./Jan.) a.d. 271/2 is a reason¬ 

able time for the register to be closed after arrears had been paid off. 

28-31 These subscriptions do not quite conform to what we might expect from the formulary in 

2927. First of all there is none by a yvojcrjp. However, this may have followed below, because though 

the papyrus is blank beneath 31 for a depth of about 2-5 cm., there are very faint traces of two or 

perhaps three lines on the frayed and rubbed fibres at the loot. Lines 29—31 appear to be the equivalent 

for the circumstances of the phylarch’s subscription 2927 21—2, from which they might be reconstructed 

as follows: Avp[r/Xt6c tic (yevop-evoc?) </>vXapxoc Si’ 30 ipojy Ccp-qvov. eXciTOvpypcav 01 TrpoKCipevoi kcu 

[ourcoc eyovct Kai ev ^^XiodpKr] Kal avroi ciciv 01 hiaKpidcvrcc 31 /cat cm] rrjc avayopaac viraKOvovrcc. 

Certainty about abbreviations and line division cannot, of course, be reached. Nevertheless line 30 

appears to be too long, even with drastic abbreviation, and it is probable that a shorter version was 

used. One may compare in a general way the phylarch’s short subscriptions to individual applications 

(references listed in 2927 introd.). 
A problem remains in the first subscription, lines 28-9. Probably we should restore the title of 

Panares as 8lolk{u>v) rd Kara ri)v \_<f>vXapytav, even though (piiAap^ia has not yet occurred in the papyri. 

The remains of the subscription in 29 conform to the phylarch’s subscription in 2927 21-2 and to line 31 

here. If this is right it would appear that the duties of the indisposed phylarch were taken over by 

a committee of ^aporovipTai, cf. 2894 ii 37? whose chairman could describe himself as Slolkcdv to. kclto. 

T-pv <j>vXapxtav. In the absence of the phylarch two persons were required to subscribe in the same sense 

as he would have done had he been able to act. 

2937 

23 3B.n/D(i3) frag. 1 15-5X 16 cm. s.d. 

frag. 2 i2"5X 11-5 cm. 

frag. 3 7'5 X 15 cm. 

Fragment 1 contains the ends of col. i and the beginnings of col. ii; fragment 2 

the ends of col. ii. The position of fragment 3 is uncertain. It appears to come from the 

foot of the roll, but it might come from either of the two columns here or from a different 

place altogether. 
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Fr. x i 

] A\i\gcKopov p/p(rpoc) ©eppovOigy 

].... (VRLCV)> a^(tojceajc) Xoi(ak), Tvfdi, ’Eiretcf), OapeycoO a (rjpicv), Mec(oprj) it; 

dt;(ux>cea>c) Tla^cov) (opr.) a 

io 

15 

20 

] TidorjTOc pr](rpdc) CorjpLoc 

e]£ a^(tcocect»c) Xoi( a/c), Tvfd1 (apr.) j3 (rjpucv), IJavvi v(ttep) Mey^eip, ’Eireicj), 0apey<l>d 

(apr.) a 

)Mec(oprp), Tlavvi, Xr]pi( ) (apr.) a 

] . . (vac.) 

] tov AiocKopov pirpfrpoc) Capamahoc 

]Mi)p ' _ _ (rjpucv), it; dt;(uocecoc) Xol(olk), Tv/3l, ’Eireicj), 0apieya)d (apr.) a (rjpucv), 

Mec(opr]) it; dt;(io)ce(oc) 77a^(cor) (apr.) a 

Ilavvji, Arpp( ) (apr.) a 

1 (vac.) 

] Arjprprptov /x7](rpoc) TacfriXcvvoc 

^Etavvi v(7rep) Mexelp a (rjpucv) AEweLcf), 0apeyio9 (dpr.) a, Mec(oprj) it; dtpjuScecoc) 

IIax(oJv) (dpr.) a 

©]09 v(nep) ’Enetcj) 

]toc prpjrpdc) Alovvclclc 

]__[.] M[e]xelp (dpr.) fd, Mec(oprj) it; at;(icucecoc) TIax(cbv) (dpr.) jd, ©(1)[9 v(ttep)] 

’ErTel<(<f>y a (rjpucv) 

1 (vac0 
p]r](Tpoc) 'EXivrpc 

] it; dt;(ui)cea)c) Xoi(aK), Tvpc 

] (vac.) 

\'6oy [p]rp(Tpoc) Capa[ 

I prf 2 JaAAa 5' ?, °S'> ~ a 4 H-T 5 “£x°% ~ PSX v3, — a 6 pec, Xrjp 

■ 8 prf 9 a\aS' ■r>: “lx0% “ aS'> yec€£a£7raX ~ a 10 — a 12 prf 

13 v3, ay, — a, pece£a£ (a con.) irax — a 

e-rreiay 18 ypq3 '9]^°' 21 MV 

14 vJ J5 M 16 — Ppefeiagirax — ft 
2 
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11 Frr. 1+2 

dveXev9{epoi) [XeXei\TOvpy{r)KOTec) 

AkvXolc [aireX(ev9epoc) Ar^pi^Tpiov rod /c(at) AXegavhpov 

Xoi(ax) . 7uj8i, 0[a0]g>i, A9vp, dAA( ) (rjfucv), eg dg(i0eeujc) Xoi(dx), Tvfii, llavvi 

v(<nep) Mex(etp), ’£W<<£>> (rV0 ?■ [ 

Mec(opv) eg agUdoceojc) /7aX(aiv) (apr.) a, [Mec{opr,), llavvi, A]t?/x( ) (apr.) a, ©d>9 

viirep) ’Eirecd) 

XprjTLCjov d\jreX(evdepoc) ?Aiogyevovc ©covioc 

TvBi, 0a0ik, A9vp, a[.] Tvfii, llavvi v(nep) Mey4p> 'E-neig>, 0ap,eyu)9 

(apr.) a 

M[ec(op^)] eg dg(i0ceioc) llax{0v) (apr.) a, [Mec(opr,), llavvi, A17X ) (apr.) a 

A^dcxavr[oc eTTi\xexX{j]pievoc) KaXorvyoc direX{ev9epoc) Cre<j)dvov 

TvP[i], 0aa)(f)i, Mvp, [.e]g dg(i0cecvc) Xoi(dx), Tvfii, llavvi v[nep) MeXEp, ’Eireuj.>, 

0apiey09 (apr.) a 

Mec[pprf) eg dg(i0ceooc) HaX{0v) (apr.). [Mec(ppdj), llav]yi, A[t?]/x( ) (apr.) a, ©09 

v(vep) ’Eneicf) 

AidcKopoc d\rreX{ev9epoc)~\ Tavevrrj^pioc] lepiccrjc 

Tv$i, 0aOcfn, A[9]dp [_K^iicu), eg ag(uLcecoc) Xoi{dx), Tvfii, [.]. a tffucv), 

Mecfoprj) eg ag{i0cea>c) llax(a>v) (apr.) a 

Mec(ofrrj), llavvi, At?jl(,( ) [(apr.)] a, ©09 Mjrep) 'Eij[ei<f> ] 

Evryxi . [• o]viv8ikt[.]eiAou /3ovX[evrov) AXeg[av8pelac) 

Tvfh, 0a0g>i, A9vp, a[. . .] {rjpacv) eg dg{i0ceioc) [.Xoi{dx).]. a 

{rjpacv), ©09 11(77-ep) ’E-rreicf) a {rjpacv) 

”HXeic arr [<e]X[{ev9epoc) . . .].[ 

Tvfdi, 0aO(ju, A[9vp 

I aTreAeu9 [AeAet]roupyS 2 touK 3 X°*> a^S'> afx°% "W. eirei<f>ap?va>6 ~ ?[ 4 M?? 
e|a|7rax — a, Jijju, — a, v5 6 u5, — a 7 /x[ec]e£alf7rax — a, ]/x — a 8 ]«ce#e , cra-e 

9 a&o*, ^ — a 10 — . , A[tj]/x — a, u5 12 ]5', a&o*, Tia^ — a 

13 fi.ec, At)/x[ —]a, u’ 14 <*Ae£ 15 ] af[) ]• aS » u > aS a7i[e] [ 
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Fr. 3 

5 

10 

•••].. ovc XPlA. 

•••]....» @0)9, aXX( ) a (rjpucv) [•]...,[ 

@[a)]9 v(ttep) ’Eve'uf) a (rj/ucv) [ 
(vac.) 

npooTOJc X^XeiTovpyrjKuNec 

Ap,pta>v ’ 0wuxf>p[ioc 

. @a>9, at; (uvcecoc) .Xoi(a/c), Tv/3l, [ 

atj^Lcoceojc) Haymow) (a.pr.) a [ 

Ap,[pi](x)VLOC 

.A]9vp, et; at;(taicetoc) Xoi{o.k), Tvfii a (rjpLLcv) [ 

.] At,ocKopoy [ 

.] aAA( ) (apr.) a [ 

]. 

2 aAAa$['?] 3 v\ “S' 6 afxo* 7 afira* - a 9 a£Xo*, a$' [ 11 aAA — a 

Col. i 1 0epp.ovBvov seems best; other possibilities, e.g. -oc, -ac, are hardly excluded. 

2 To begin with ]aAAa5' = aAA( ) a (ij/atcu) is perhaps the best in view of 2934 ii 2 etc. dAA( ) 
(apr.) a; other possibilities are ].aA( ) a$', ].aAA5'. 

&ap.evu)d: verschleift. 

7 ]... These traces are slightly puzzling since the preceding line is so short and since none of the 

other entries reaches a fourth line. Perhaps the ink is accidental. 

g aAA( ) (ij/lucu) or aA( ) a (tffucv), cf. 2 n. 

Mec(oprj). Cf. 2936 ii 3 n. 

12 TarjiiXwvoc. New; Egyptian feminine article plus <PiXcov. 

16 ],,[.]. 77au]n [v(ir£/))] M[e]Xetp is probable. 

18-19 This entry is bracketed. Perhaps it was misplaced, cf. 2930 12 n., or the person was dead. 

Col. ii 1 Possibly the heading should be expanded in the genitive rather than the nominative. 

3 Possibly aA( ) a (rjyucv), cf. i 2 n., but A looks far preferable. 

Mey. seems to have been botched in some way now not clear, but cf. 6, 9. 

€TT£i<j>ap.€v(od — a. Haplography of phi. 

5 Aio]yevovc is the commonest possibility: Qea\yevovs, Ccu]yevovs, etc., are not excluded. 

6 Cf. 3 and restore, e.g., a[AA( ) (17/aicu) d£(ia>ceajc) Xoi (“«)]• 

9 Cf. 3 and restore, e.g., [aAA( ) (rjpucv). 

12 [aAA ( )] or [dAA( ) a] {rjpucv), cf. 3; probably <Pa]p,ey<p9 a (rjpucv), cf. 6. 

14 Evtvxi.I- Also possible is EvrvXf[.],[; Evtvxio[c seems best. 

o]vlvSi.kt[.JeiAov. N]tiXov is almost certain. The meaning of oJvivSucrf is obviously that the 

slave had been freed by vindicta and so became a full Roman citizen and not a Latinus.1 The form of 

the restoration is slightly doubtful. The best-attested possibility is o]vCv8iKT[dpioc, see LSJ Suppl. s.v., 

referring to IGRom. 3. 801, 20; 802, 25. In SPP xx 48, 6 the reading is reported as ovivSiKTa^Toc 

arreXcvBGpoc), which is suspicious, though the papyrus certainly has ov'CvSiktouctoc, as I know from a photo¬ 

graph kindly supplied by the Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek. In the Suda and in another lexicon 

1 On manumission by vindicta in Egypt see Taubenschlag, Law2, p. 99. This passage casts doubt 

on his statement that it disappeared after the constitutio Antoniniana. 

C 8173 I 
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(Lex. Rom. Barocc.) there is an entry ovtvSiKroc. o Kara ovivSlktov iXevdtpovfievoc. In the last it seems 

inevitable that we should emend at least to Kara ovivSLrav (cf. otk<v>SiKTav P. Gnom. 21), an e emma 

This isolated reference to a slave freed in the formal manner indicates that the freedmen not so 

specifically described were freed by the manumissio minus iusta and were consequently Latini rather an 

full Roman citizens. It is doubtful what other conclusions can be reliably drawn, but against my theory 

that the liturgy was a means of acquiring citizen rights (Introd. pp. 4> 12) it might be argued that the 

place given to this man among the aneXevdepoL XeXeirovpypKorec shows that he had no more rig s an 

they. I would maintain the possibility that he did not have to perform a liturgy but was listed here 

because he could not be properly listed in any other category. 

2938. Receipt 

35 4B.7i/H(i-3)c 8-2 X 10-5 cm. A-D- 256-261 ? 

The name of Calpurnius Eusebius, see 2925 2, is the only reason for publishing 

this scrap in connection with the corn dole archive. He is acting as an agent (3)1 

it is clearly attractive to restore the text on the theory that here too he is the 7rpayp-a- 

revrr,c of Calpurnius Horion. The lower rank of his principal may be explained by 

the hypothesis that this text falls earlier in Horion’s career than the documents of the 

archive. This would fit the possibility that in line 7 there is a reference to Mussius 

Aemilianus, praefectus Aegypti a.d. 256/7-261. 

The verso has remains of two columns of a daily account of personal expenditure 

on such items as water, beer, vegetables, and baths. 

KaXrrovpvLoc ' Qpi\(pv Imrevc 'Pojp.a(tvv vecoKopoc 

top peyaAop CapdrTLjSoc etgrjyrj (reverie) povA(evr'qe) rrje Aap.{rrporarrje) rroAetoe 

ra>v AAe^avSpeatv /cat] (pc XPVViart£ei) St’ epop KaA(rrovpviov) Evcefiiov 

.] _ CapaTTL(DV( rpa.rret,eirrj koA- 

5 Av/Sicrucrjc Tpa-n-yCvc xaipeiv ecyov rrapd cop 

.] ov ra> KvpiaKcp Aoyep clko- 

.] op Apt At _ [ 

.].,ace^[ 

.]..[ 

1 ivrrevc 2 r^rpyC, j3ouA, Xap.5 3 XPN> Ka^ 

‘(Calpurnius Horion?), Roman knight, temple attendant of the great Sarapis, former exegetes, 

senator of the most glorious city (of the Alexandrians) and however he is officially styled, through me 

Calpurnius Eusebius, (agent?), to Sarapion, banker of an exchange bank, greeting. I have received 

from you . . . (to?) the imperial account in accordance with (orders given by Mussius Aemilianus?) . . 

2 i£ryyfj(reveae). If it is right to restore Horion’s name in 1, this document was apparently drawn 

up before he became hypomnematographus. 

4 Probably irpayp.arevro]v, cf. 2925 2, will be enough. The handwriting is too irregular to allow 

any but a rough estimate of the numbers of missing letters. But this word is not indispensable and there 
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are other possibilities; for instance, the banker’s name may have been longer. It is possible that he 

should be identified with the man mentioned in 2925 4, in which case the line would read Avp^Xlp) 

'Hpa TO) /c<z]2 CapamoiVL. However, the traces, though minute, are against iota because they are at the 

top level and there is blank papyrus directly beneath them, where one would expect to see a descender. 

i 7 It is very tempting to restore something like d/co7[Aou#<x>c rote xeXevcdeZciv {mo Movcc]iov 

Ai.p.iXig.y[ov. This would supply an approximate date in or not long after the prefecture of Aemilianus, 

but AifiiXioy is not absolutely excluded, though less likely, and another Aemilianus is also possible. 

8 ]. .«c. ]?7“c looks best; not SpaJ^dc, or -j^A/ae or -xo]aac. 

2939-2940. Extracts from Archives1 

Texts of this type are not uncommon; see 1649 1 n. They illustrate how various 

was the information available in the /3i/3AtoOrjKT) Srjfioclwv Aoycov. The extracts were 

made by or for individuals, who needed them as documentary evidence in negotiations 

with the administration: seeHombert-Preaux, Recensement, pp. i44seqq. 2939documents 

the epicrisis ol a boy, 2940 service as a liturgist. 2940 refers to Dec./Jan. a.d. 270/1; 

there is no reason to drink the copy much later than this, though the regnal year number 

for Vaballathus suggests that it is somewhat later. The earliest non-retrospective dating 

with a double regnal year number is of Phamenoth 18, 1 Aur. 4 Vab., in P. Strasb. 

inv. gr. 1238 in Recherches iii 62-3, no. 8. It is tempting to link it with the corn dole 

which is now documented for Oxyrhynchus for the years a.d. 269-72. Liturgical service 

was one of the qualifications for the dole; the ovrjAacla is several times cited by applicants 

(2904 10, 2906 ii 9, 2909 10, 2915 13, 2917 9) ; one includes in his application an extract 

from his nomination to office (2915 11 seqq.); it is at least possible that others added 

separate certificates (eV e/crd/cro), 2913 iii g, 2915 ii 2?). It may be that 2939 had 

a similar purpose; proof of epicrisis had often to be offered, e.g. 2898 ii 15-16. Both these 

documents were found during the third season at Oxyrhynchus, like much of the 

corn dole archive. The closeness of the inventory numbers may indicate that they were 

all found not far apart. 

2939 

23 3B.n/D(io-n)b 

5 

2 /h/P 6 Xo 

7 x 29-2 cm 

eK/\rjfjufjt,c €K 

inffiociac ^L^A^LodrjKrjc) 

€K /car’ avSpa ini 

dfifioSov Boppa 

KprjneiSoc 

KoA(AJjaaTOc) fid~ fieT aAAa. 

Third cent. 

1 Mr. Parsons was preparing these papyri for publication when he read a draft of this volume. 

Recognizing the probability that they were connected with the corn dole he kindly offered to allow me 

to append them here. I have drawn very largely on his typescripts, while making some alterations to 

take account of the rest of the archive. 
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Atovvctoc Tltvhapov 

p.r){rp6c) <Pavcrelvrjc 

Kal TTpocyelveTca toj 

y (eret) d-770 acfrjXiKqjy 

Trpocp(ac) etc (recca/acc/ecuSe/caerefc) ra 

avjcp y (eret) 

8 M 10 y$" [ I Trpocfi', iS$“ i2 yS" 

‘Extract from the public record-office. From the lit of individual, registered QW 
Quarter sheet 49, after other matter: Dionysius son of Pindarus, mother Faustina, and he joins the is 
r*e ird yei! from the (list of) minor,, having advanced into the category of fourteen-year-old, 

in the same 3rd year.’ _ ..fun 
12 After the last line of writing there are c. 18 cm. of papyrus blank, which might imply that t e 

writer intended to copy more. 

2940 

23 3B.1 i/D(22~4)b 8x13 cm. a.d. 270/1 or later 

This extract is written in red ink. Tire first entry ends with line 9; there is then 

a space; a second entry must have followed, of which there remains only one trace at 

the bottom right of the main fragment, and three detached illegible scraps. 

eyXrjpupLC Ik Srjptoctac 

fitfi[X]i[o]driKr]c 
eK 7Tpo[ca]yyeXp,dTCOv 

a (erotic) [/c]at 8 (erotic) Tv fit 

etc ovrjXaclav jirjTpo- 

77oAeaic 

Evrropoc ’Epfietvov 

Kal doc xprpLart- 

fai ovov (teraprov) 

4 aS> ?S 9 d‘ 

‘Extract from the public record-office. From nominations made in the 1st and 4th year Tybi, 
for metropolite donkey-transport: Euporus son of Herminus (and the rest of his official nomenclature) 

donkey.’ 

3-6 Cf. 2915 11 seqq. , , „ . , 
4 Of [«]ai nothing is really visible except the final long descender; but S is almost certain. 1 ear 1 

of Aurelian and 4 of Vaballathus, a.d. 270/1: see Introd. p. 24. . ,. , . , . t 
r This liturgy is mentioned in 2131 11 ff., and in the Corn Dole texts cited in the introduction to 

2939-40 • in 2131 the nomination is made by the amphodogrammateus. The evidence is more exten¬ 
sive for the villages, where the nomination was made by the comarchs (Borner, Staatliche Korntransport, 

pp. 18 seq.). Except for 2915 17 I find nothing similar to line 9, which presumably implies that four 

liturgists together were responsible for providing one donkey (or its monetary equivalent?). 
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2941-2942. Communications to a Nomarch 

These two documents came to light while the volume was in the press, during the 

continuous process of cataloguing the collection. Both are addressed to a hitherto 

unknown nomarch of Antinoopolis and both are so mutilated at the foot that the pur¬ 

pose of them is entirely unknown. One (2941) preserves just enough text to let us know 

that the sender had been appointed by the council of Antinoopolis to supervise distribu¬ 

tion of loaves for one of the city’s tribes—distribution, moreover, which took place both 

inside and outside the framework of a cLrrjplcLov. 

For the date of the documents we have a fixed terminus post quem in the foundation 

of Antinoopolis, a.d. 130 (Kuhn, Antinoopolis, p. 8). Neither of the senders has adopted 

the nomen Aurelius, from which we can probably conclude that these official documents 

date from before the constitutio Antoniniana, a.d. 214 (JEA xlviii (1962), pp. 124-31). 

The cursive hands in which they are written would naturally be assigned to the end of 

the second century or the beginning of the third and so do not contradict the other 

indications. The persons remain unidentified and I have detected no other element of 

evidence of the date.1 

I had hazarded the guess that the sort of cirrjpecLov that we find in Oxyrhynchus 

would be likely to be confined to the city of Rome until Roman citizenship had been 

vastly extended by the constitutio Antoniniana (Introd. p. 9). If this Antinoite cLTrjpiaov 

is of the same sort, that guess was probably wrong. We may, however, find it easier to 

envisage a different sort of procedure here if we remember that Antinoopolis was not 

founded on the model of the Egyptian nome capitals, but as a city of the Greek type. 

So the dole may have been modelled on the private largesses that were usual in 

Greek cities, for which see A. R. Hands, Charities, pp. 88 seqq. It may, for instance, have 

been an endowment by Hadrian, like the foundation he set up for the maintenance 

of the children of Antinoite citizens (SB v 7602). 

1 A more precise date for the existence of a cmjpector in Antinoopolis can now be supplied from 
P. Mich. 629, the text of which was generously made available to me in advance of publication by 
Dr. G. M. Browne. Though the document has lost its foot, where a date clause may well have stood, 
it is a petition addressed to the epistrategus Lucceius Ofellianus, known to have been in office from 
a.d. 166 to 169 (M. Vandoni, Gli epistrategi, p. 31). The petitioner describes himself in the prescript 
as rwv €Ktoc cLT-rjpectou avayopevopivwv. No light is shed on this rather mysterious turn of phrase by the 
body of the text, which is an application for an extension of leave of absence from Antinoopolis. 

Addendum. Nos. 2941 and 2942 can now be approximately dated by the belated 

discovery that the nomarch Nicippus has appeared in a papyrus of a.d. 154, see 

Recherches de Papyrologie, III, pp. 26-7 n.i. The text has been reprinted as SB viii 

9904, but the name does not appear in the index in SB ix because the reading was 

doubtful. It is now made certain by the new documents. 
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2941 

45 5B.59/G(5-7)b 5.8 X 8-2 cm. Second/third century 

On the left of the sheet there are remains of a join. Probably there was a ro/xoc 

cvyKoXXrjCLfxoc of related documents, from which 2942 also came. 

.[ 
NikIttttcdi vop.dpx(n) 

TTjC jAvTLVOOV 

Trap a AttoXXowlov 

5 LVpnoXXojvlov rod A1pip,ca¬ 

nto u Nepoviavelov tov k(<xi) 

Elp'fjvLeojc 7rpo^eipic- 

OevTOC into rrjc /cp(aricT7]c) f3ovX(fjc) 

€77’ a]va86cecoc aprcan 

io . ^ cf>vX(rjc) Nepoviavfjc 

tcov re iv ra> cirrjpe- 

ci\l0 Kal €KTOC ClT7]pe- 

cl]oy ' S. 

2 vo/xap* 6 tovk 8 Kp5 Pov 10 </>iA 

‘To Nicippus, nomarch of Antinoopolis, from Apollonius, son of Apollonius, grandson of Am- 
monius, of the Nervian tribe and the Eirenian deme, appointed by the most excellent council (to be) 
in charge of distribution of loaves ... for the Nervian tribe, both those within the corn dole and those 

outside the corn dole . . .’ 

1 [. In this place a file number is expected, see 2942 1 n. 
2 Niklttttoh. It may be that this hitherto unknown official was an Oxyrhynchite who brought 

these documents home among his papers. 
9 err’ a]vaSdcecoc. For the terminology compare the known appointment in’ avaSocecuc cmp^aroiv; 

see N. Lewis, Inventory of Compulsory Services, s.v. avdSocic; cf. BASP v (1968), p. 86. 
10 ... .S- Before the curved stroke, which has very various uses as a symbol, there appears to be 

a figure, ? = 6 or e = 5. The stroke above probably means that this number is an ordinal, {niyiTTTov) 

or (£ktou). One possibility might be ypii s'(eVouc), another yp5 = yp{6.fxp.aT0c) There were divisions 
of the city called ypapi-fiara, subdivided further into nXirdeta, also numbered. So’far, however, only four 
ypdp.p,aTa are attested (Kuhn, Antinoopolis, p. 28 ; Pistorius, Indices Ant., p. 48). There were five ypappara 

at Alexandria (Kuhn, pp. 26-7). If this is the service of a sixth or fifth year, the most likely would be 
5 or 6 Severus (a.d. 196/7, 197/8), and 5 or 6 Marcus and Verus (a.d. 164/5, 165/6).1 

1 A new possibility is suggested by P. Mich. 629, see p. 117 n. 1, namely r<3v c$ (sc. avBpdiv). Then 
the sense would be ‘to be in charge of the distribution of loaves for the 200 men of the Nervian tribe, 
both those in the corn dole and those outside the corn dole’. This cannot be confirmed as a reading, 
but as a hypothesis it has the advantage of making tcov . . . cktoc ciT-rjpedov refer to persons, as in 

P. Mich. 629. It is certain, however, that dvayopevopivcov cannot be read in 13. 
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45 5B-54/D(2-4)a 

2942 

7*5 X 6 cm. Second/third century 

(m. 2) x 

(m. i) Nlklttttojl vo[xapx'>p 

Avtlvoov TToXeCOC 

7r]a[pa] Brjcaptowoc tou ko! 

5 _ _ ] avSpoc Attlcovoc 

Ca]jSiviot» tou k(oll) Tpocfjaj- 

VL€Oj]c TTpOX^P^odeVT\o\c 

vito rrjc KpaTbjcrrjc fjovX(rjc) 

.]..[ 

6 TOU* 8 |SoU^ 

‘(2nd hand) 6oo (?). (ist hand). To Nicippus, nomarch of Antinoopolis, from Besarion alias . . ., 
son of Apion, of the Sabinian tribe and the Trophonian deme, appointed by the most excellent coun¬ 

cil.. .’ 

i In this position one would expect a file number, but x represents 6oo. Six hundred documents 
of the same width as this one would make a roll of nearly 45 metres in length, which is impossibly long. 

Perhaps the numeration of items was continued over several rolls. 
5 Presumably -dvSpoc is a mistake for -avSpou. If so, there are many possible names, see Dornseiff- 

Hansen, Riickldufiges Worterbuch d. gr. Eigennamen. 





INDEXES 

(Figures in small raised type refer to fragments, small roman numerals to columns. 
Square brackets indicate that a word is wholly or partly supplied from other sources 
or by conjecture. The article and teaL are not indexed.) 

I. EMPERORS AND REGNAL YEARS 

Severus Alexander 

. . . AAd£av8poc Year 4 2899 13. 

Philippi 

MapKOL 'IovAioi Year unknown [2913 iii 4]. 

Decius and Herennius 

Ackioi Year 1 2913 ii g. 

Gallienus 

J'aAAtTjrdc Year 13 2903 7. 

Claudius II 

KAav8ioc Year 2 2929 2. 

AvroKpartop Kaicap Mdpxoc Avpr/Aioc KAavSioc, Evceflijc, EvTvyrjC, Cefiacroc Year I 2901 10—13 

2913 ii 18-20, iii 14-18 2914 i 22-5, ii 8-11 Year 2 2892 i 16-18, 32, ii 15-18, 31 2893 i 18-21 

2894 ii 24-8, iii 22-5 2895 i 14-17, ii 23-5 Year uncertain 2896 10-12 2897 12. 

Aurelian and Vaballathus 

AvTOKparcop Katcap Aovkioc Aopllttloc AvprjAiavoc, Evcc^r/c, EvTvyqc, Ccftacroc Kal ’IovAioc 

AvprfAioc CeiTTip-LOC OuafiaAAadoc AdpvoScopoc 6 Aap-nporaroc fiaciAcvc, vnaroc, avroKparcop, 

crparpyoc 'PwpaLwv Year 1 2898 23-8 2906 i 21-6 2908 ii 20-5, iii 29-33 2921 6-11 Year 

2 and 5 2904 15-23 2936 25-8 Year uncertain 2916 12-13 2922 1-5. 

Aurellan 

AuTOKpaTCDp Katcap Aovkioc Aop-lrTioc AvprjAiavoc, EovvOlkoc peyiCTOC, Evcefirjc, Ei/rvy^c, Ceftacroc 

Year 3 2902 17-19 Year uncertain 2903 16-18. 

II. CONSULS 

€7TL VTTO.TWV TOV CVCCTWTOC CTOVC (A.D. 2JC>) 2906 ii I 9—20 2907 i ii I 2~I 3. 

III. MONTHS 

(Month names appear 

'Advp 2906 ii 20 2907 i 7, ii 13 2930 10 2933 8. 

’E-ncttf) 2930 10, 11. 

&d>9 2892 i 19, ii 18 2893 i 21 [2930 11]. 

Meyclp 2894 iii 25 2913 ii 21, iii 18 2914 [i 25], ii 

11 [2932 7]. 

Tlavvi 2902 19 2929 2 2932 7 2933 16. 

passim in 2934-2937.) 

2894 ii 28 2895 ii 26 2901 13 2908 ii 26 

2922 6 2930 10, 10 2940 4. 

<Pafjievtbd 2930 10. 

0apfiov9i 2904 24 2933 12. 

<Paa)<j)L 2892 i 32, ii 31 2896 12 2930 10. 

XoiaK 2921 11 2930 10 2933 14. 
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IV. PERSONAL NAMES 

(d. = daughter; f. == father; gd.f. = grandfather; m. = mother; s. = son.) 

AfiacKavroc, alias CalotychuSj freedman of 

Stephanus 2937 ii 8. 

Afhvovvic, Aur., s. of Ammonius, gd.s. of Didymus, 

m. Tayris 2894 iii 3-5, 26. 

Ayadivoc see Crcfiavoc. 

Ayadoc Aaipcov 2907 i 10. 

AyaSoc Aaipcov, alias Thonis, s. of Demetrius, m. 

Didyme 2934 33. 

AyaOoc Aaipcov, Aur., s. of Areius, gd.s. of Sara- 

pion, m. Senpsois 2892 i 4-5, 19-20. 

A6Vv[ 2933 11. 
AdrjvoScopoc see Index I (Aur el i an and V aballatlius). 

AipiAi . . [ 2938 7 • 
AxvAac, freedman of Demetrius alias Alexander 

2937 ii 2. 
AAegavSpoc, Demetrius, alias A. see A/cvAac. 

AAeiavSpoc, Septimius, ex-phylarch 2922 9. 

.MAe'favSpoc see Index I (Severus Alexander). 

AAc^avSpoc see Caparrappcov, Aur. 

AAvmc, alias Plutarch, s. of Isidorus alias Serenus, 

m. Diogenis 2935 ii 19. 

App[ 2933 15. 

Ap.paa.v6c see CrariAioc. 

’Appaiv, m. Helen 2936 ii 8. 

Appcov, s. of Onnophris 2937 3 5. 

Appcovac, s. of Silvanus, gd.s. of Theon, m. 

Herodiaena 2935 ii 3. 

Appo'wioc 2934 13 2937 3 8. 

Appcovioc, (alias) Diogenes see MeAac. 

Appcovioc, s. of Horion, gd.s. Pausanias, m. 

Isidora 2934 39. 

Appcovioc see AflivoOvic, AttoAAcovioc, s. of Apol¬ 

lonius, AyiAAcvc, Kcp8appcov, Kricr-pc. 

Apo[ 2933 13. 

Apoic, alias Dionysius, s. of Severus, gd.s. of 

Paapis, m. Tayris 2935 ii 17. 

Apoic, alias Gennadius, s. of Isidorus, m. Tereus 

2935 ii 1. 

Apoic, s. of Aphynchis, gd.s. of Amois, m. Apol- 

lonia 2934 24. 

Apoic, s. of Romanus, gd.s. of Sarapammon, m. 

Thaesis 2934 27. 

Apoic, s. of Sarapammon, gd.s. of Theon, m. 

Sarapias 2934 21. 

Apoic, s. of Syrus, m. Tayseiris 2936 ii 6. 

Apvvrac, phylarch 2918 11. 

Apvvnavoc, alias Apion 2915 12-13. 

Apvvnavoc, Aur., former phylarch 2895 ii 29. 

Avixproc, Aur., s. of Sarapammon, m. Isidora 

2906 i 4-5. 

AvraioScopoc, s. of Isidorus, gd.s. of Sarapion, m. 

Dieus, d. of Theon 2934 7. 

Avrlvooc, Aur., alias . . . antinous, s. of Isidorus, of 

Sabinian tribe and Heraean deme 2917 4-6. 

Avrioxoc, s. of Antiochus alias Diogenes, gd.s. of 

Antiochus, m. Theodora 2892 i 10. 

Avrioxoc see Acjrvyxic, s. of Thonis. 

Avrcovioc, Aur., witness of identity 2894 ii 43. 

Avrcovioc, s. of Asclas, gd.s. of Asclas, m. Peine 

2934 30. 
AttIcov, Aur., s. of Plution alias Horion, gd.s. of 

Diogenes, m. Chaeremonis 2908 ii 4—6, 27. 

A-nicov, s. of Serenus, gd.s. of Lucius Ofellius 

Sarapion, m. Apollonia 2934 4. 

Atticov see Apvvnavoc, Brjcapicov alias . . . ander(?), 

llapfirjKic. 

Ano[ 2933 7. 

.M7T0A . . . see ’IciScopoc. 

ArroAAo8i8vpoc, Aur., phylarch 2914 ii 14. 

A-noAAwvia see Apoic, s. of Aphynchis, AttIojv, s. of 

Serenus. 

AttoAAlvvioc, Aur., 2892 i 20—1. 

AttoAAcovioc, Aur., alias Nemesi . . ., son of Sara¬ 

pion, etc., Alexandrian 2916 3-4. 

AttoAAcovioc, Aur., etc., m. Tamois 2904 4-5, 25. 

AttoAAcovioc, s. of Apollonius, gd.s. of Ammonius, 

of Nervian tribe and Eirenian deme 2941 4. 

AttoAAcovioc, s. of Melas, gd.s. of Apollonius, m. 

Hermione 2934 1. 

AttoAAcovioc, s. of Theon, gd.s. of Diogenes, m. 

Stratonice 2934 10. 

AttoAAcovioc see Tpvcjxov. 

A-mriavoc, alias Severus, magistrate 2924 2. 

ApdxdrjC see Crecjiavoc. 

’Apeioc, Aur., witness of identity 2914 ii 17. 

’Apcioc see Alyaddc Aaipcov. 

Apcicov, s. of Morus, §d.s. of Pausirion, m. 

Thatres 2935 ii 23. 

Apriricov, freedman of Diogenes (?), s. of Thonis 

2937 ii 5. 

Apdcpl 2933 9. 
ApiTOKparicov, s. of Demetrius, m. Tayris 2934 15. 

Apcevioc 2926 3. 

Apcivor) see Occov s. of Dioscurides. 

AprcplScopoc, alias Chaeremon see A ... iavoc, alias 

Horion. 

AckA . . ., Aur., witness of identity 2907 ii 19. 

.Mc/cAgic see Avrcovioc. 

Ac/cArjTridSric, s. of Didymus, gd.s. of Asclepiades, 

m. Berenice, d. of Theon 2935 ii 21. 
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AcKXpnLaSpc, s. of Germanus, gd.s. of Dioscorus, 

m. Tayris 2934 36. 

ftrprjc, alias Didymus, s. of Sontoous 2936 ii 1. 

Avvrjc (s. of?)Plution 2935 ii 10. 

AvprjXiavoc see Index I (Aurelian and Vaballathus, 

Aurelian). 

AvpijXioc ... 2893 ii 2 2898 30-1 2901 14 2909 4 

2912 3 2913 iii 20 2914 ii 12 2921 13, 14 

2931 1. 

AvprjXioc tic 2927 11, 13, [16], [18], 21. 

AvprjXioc see Afhvovvic, Ayadoc Aa.Lp.tov, Apw- 

TLavoc, AvtKTjroc, Avtlvooc , Avtcuvloc, Anitov, 

AnoXXoSidopoc, AttoXXojvloc, Apeioc, AckX . . ., 

Atf>vyXLC, AxiXXevc, Brjcdpptov, AtSvpoc, Alovv¬ 

cioc, A lockov p[$pc, EvSaiptov, Evtfrpocvvric, 

ZiolX . . ., ZtoiXoc, 'HpaKXclhpc, 'HpaKXetov, 'Hpa- 

t<Xrjc, ' HpaKXiavoc, 'Hpac, @e[, ©ctov, ©iovic, 

’ Icihtopoc, KcpSapptov, Konpcvc, Aoyytvoc, 

McXac, NepccLavoc, Flavdppc, Have], IJeKvctoc, 

IlXovTLLOv, Capanapptov, Capanidhpc, Capanitov, 

Capac, Ccpfjvoc, CtXfSavoc, Cnctfavoc, Tovpfitov, 

. . . apptov, . . . pitov. 

AvppXioc see Index I (Claudius II, Aurelian and 

Vaballathus). 

A<f>vyxLc, Aur., s. of Dioscorus, m. Philete 2908 iii 

,8:9- 
A<f>vyxic, s. of Thonis, gd.s. of Antiochus, m. 

Isidora 2934 18. 

Atfnjyxic see XpoLc, s. of Aphynchis. 

Atj>vyxtc see CiXflavoc. 

AxtXXdc see Oiovic. 

cl^iAAeuc, M. Aur., alias A(mmonius?) [2899 ii 2 ?] 

2915 1 2918 1 2920 1. 

AxtXXevc see 'HpaKXetov. 

A . . ., s. of Sarapion, gd.s. of Horion, m. Saral- 

lium, d. of ...nius alias Sara(pionP), ex- 

cosmetes, councillor 2935 ii 5. 

A... eivoc, s. of Hermeeis(?), m. Tan... 2936 ii 4. 

A... Lavoc alias Horion, s. of Artemidorus alias 

Chaeremon, m. Thatres 2935 ii 14. 

BepevLKT] see AcKXrjmdSrjc, s. of Didymus. 

Bpcdpptov, Aur., nominator 2894 ii 36, iii 33. 

B-pcapptov see Xaiprjptov. 

BrjcapUov, alias .. .ander(?), s. of Apion 2942 4. 

Bpcac see ’ OvvtotftpLc. 

raloc see nroXepaioc. 

repeXXdc(?), witness of identity 2922 14. 

revvaStoc see Apotc, alias G. 

reppavoc see AcKX’pmdh'pc. 

AppriTpLoc 2937 1 i 12. 

Appr/Tpioc, alias Alexander see AkvXoc. 

Aripr/rpLoc see Ayadoc Aaiptov, alias Thonis, 

ApnoKparitov, ’EnaippoStToc, 'HpaKXrjc, TTpdxri- 

KOC. 

ZhS[ see Aiovvcloc, freedman of Theon alias Did ... 

AtSvpri see Ayadoc Aaiptov, alias Thonis, 'Icihtopoc, 

Konpcvc, Capania817c. 

AiSvpoc, Aur., former phylarch 2892 i 25, ii 22 

2930 2. 

AiSupoc, Aur., s. of Hermias, m. Thaesis 2905 5-6. 

AiSvpoc see Afhvovvic, XcKX-pniaSpc, s. of Didymus, 

Arprjc alias Didymus. 

Aievc, d. of Theon see AvraioStopoc. 

Aievc see ’Entpayovc. 

A10..., Septimius see 'Qpitov, Septimius alias 

Diogenes. 

Aioyevpc, Ammonius (alias?) see MiXac. 

Aioycvpc, (?) s. of Thonis see Appritov. 

Aioycvpc see AvtLoxoc, Atticov, Aur., AnoXXoivtac, s. 

of Theon, Evtf>pocvvpc, 'Qpitov, Septimius. 

Atoyevic see AXvntc alias Plutarch, Aoyyivoc. 

Atovvcia 2937 1 i 15. 

Atovvcia, m. of Thonis 2920 6. 

Alovvcioc, Aur., s. of Sarapion, etc., Althaean 

deme 2911 4-6. 

Alovvcioc, freedman of Theon alias Did . . . 2936 

ii 20. 

Aiovvcloc, s. of Pindar, m. Faustina 2939 7-8. 

Alovvcioc see Apoic alias Dionysius. 

AiocKopoc 2937 1 i 1, 8, 3 10. 

Alockopoc, freedman of Tanenteris, priestess 

2937 ii 11. 

Alockopoc see AcKXrjTndd'pc, s. of Germanus, 

Atfvyxic, Aur. 

AlockovplSpc, Aur. 2904 25-6. 

AiocKovplSrjc see Qctov, s. of Dioscurides. 

Aoplttloc see Index I (Aurelian and Vaballathus, 

Aurelian). 

'EXevrj 2937 1 i 18. 

'EXevr] see ’Apptov, m. Helen. 

EXXdSioc see EvSaiptov. 

’Ena^poSiroc, freedman of Demetrius 2936 ii 17. 

’Entpayovc, alias Dieus 2925 13. 

'Eppiac see AiSvpoc, Aur., s. of Hermias. 

'Eppivoc see Evnopoc, s. of Herminus. 

'EppLov-p see AnoXXtovioc. 

“Epcoc see Capanitov, Aur., s. of Eros. 

EvSaiptov, Aur., alias Helladius 2904 2. 

EvSaiptov, s. of Sarapion 2915 14-15. 

Evnopoc, s. of Herminus 2940 7. 

Evccfhoc see KaXnovpvtoc E. 

Evtvxloc(?), freedman of Nilus 2937 ii 14. 

Evtf>pocvvrjc, Aur., freedman (?) of Diogenes, (ex-?) 

exegetes 2906 ii 4, 21. 
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ZanX . . , Aur., 2922 7. 

ZcoiXoc, Aur., former phylarch 2908 ii 42, iii 

38. 

“HXclc, freedman 2937 ii 16. 

'HpaKX... 2926 6. 

'HpahcXeiti-qc, Aur. 2892 ii 20. 

' Hpa/cXecd-qc see Ktlctt]C, MeXac. 

'HpaxXetov, Aur., s. of Isis, d. of Achilles 2913 ii 

3-4, 22. 
*HpaxXtjc, Aur., alias Demetrius, s. of Sarapion 

2894 ii 30-1. 

'HpaxXrjc see Index Vb. 

' HpaxXcavoc, Aur., canonicarius (?; KavovtxXapiaH 

pap.) 2925 1. 

'Hpdc, Aur., 2895 i 18. 

'Hpac, Aur., alias Sarapion 2925 4. 

'Hpdc (fern.) 2935 ii 8. 

' HpcoSiaiva see Appcovdc. 

©arjccc 2909 5. 

©arjccc see Apooc, s. of Romanus, AiSvpoc, Aur., s. 

of Hermias, Kricrr/c, MeXac, Capairicov, Aur., 

s. of. . . 
©arpijc see Apeicov, A.. uavoc alias Horion, 

Covrcoovc, s. of Horus. 

©e[, Aur. 2913 iii 22. 

©eoScopa see Avtloxoc. 

©eogevoc see ©ecov, s. of Dioscurides. 

©eppovd . . . 2932 6. 

0epp.ovdi.ov 2937 1 i 1. 

©ecov, alias Did... see Alovvcloc, freedman of 

Theon alias Did.... 

©ecov, Aur., 2907 i 8. 

©ecov, Aur., witness of identity 2892 i 28, ii 28 

2894 ii 40-1. 

©ecov, Aur., alias ... ianus, witness of identity 

2895 i 25. 

©ecov, f. of Berenice see AcKXpTnddpc, s. of 

Didymus. 

©ecov, f. of Dieus see AvraioScopoc. 

©ecov, gd.f. of. . . 2892 ii 10. 

©ecov, s. of Dioscurides, gd.s. of Theoxenus, m. 

Theonis alias Arsinoe 2894 ii 16-19. 

©ecov see Appcovdc, Ap.oec, s. of Sarapammon, 

il7roAAdiv(.oc, s. of Theon, Aoyytvoc. 

0ecovLC see ©ecov s. of Dioscurides, Hckvcloc. 

©covlc, Aur., alias Achillas, s. of Sarapion 2894 

iii 27-8. 

©cbvtc, Aur., s. of Ofellius Maximus and Dionysia 

2920 4. 

0covlc, f. of Diogenes (?) see Apprccov. 

©covlc see Ayadoc Aacpcov alias Thonis, AcjovyxLC, s. 

of Thonis. 

'Iepa[ 2893 ii 9. 

’IovXloc see nToXep.ai.oc. 

’IovXloc see Index I (Philippi, Aurelian and Vabal- 

lathus). 

’Iovctoc 2930 9. 
’IccScopa see Appcovcoc, s. of Horion, AvIktjtoc, 

AcfivyxLc, s. of Thonis. 
'Icticopoc, Aur., s. of Apol..., mother ... alias 

Didyme 2893 i 3. 

’IdScopoc see AXvmc alias Plutarch, Apoic alias 

Gennadius, AvraLodcopoc, Avtlvooc, Capac. 

Hclc see 'HpaxXetov. 

KaXavrlcov 2936 ii 23. 

KaXoTvyoc see Apdcxavroc. 

KaXrrovpvLoc Evcc^loc, eques, agent of Calpurnius 

Horion 2925 2 2938 3. 

KaXnovpvLoc 'Qpicov, hypomnematographus, coun¬ 

cillor of Alexandria 2898 ii 2 2903 1 2906 i 2 

2908 ii 2, iii 2 2909 1 2912 2 2917 1 2925 

[2-3], [6], 9, 20 [2938 1]. 
KepSappcov, Aur., s. of Ammonius, Neocosmian 

tribe, Althaean deme 2915 2-4, 15-171 21-2. 

KXavbLoc 2895 ii 17. 

KXavSLOc see Index I (Claudius II). 

Ko-npevc, Aur., s. of Th..., m. Didyme 2892 ii 

3~4> I9- 
}\TiCTTjC, alias Ammonius, s. of Heracleides, gd.s. 

of Pindar, mother Thaesis 2893 i 11-14. 

KvpiXXa 2930 q. 

Aoyytvoc, Aur., s. of Theon, gd.s. of Theon, m. 

Diogenis 2899 7-10. 

Aovkloc see 5 Oc^cXXloc, Index I (Aurelian and 

Vaballathus, Aurelian). 

Md^ipoc see ’ OcfceXXcoc. 

Mdpxoc see AxlXXcvc, Index I (Philippi, Claudius 

I][)- 
MeXac, Aur., s. of Heracleides, gd.s. of Ammonius 

(alias?) Diogenes, m. Thaesis 2898 5-6, 29-30. 

MeXac see AttoXXcovloc, s. of Melas. 

Mdipoc see Apelcov. 

NelXoc (?), councillor of Alexandria 2937 ii 14. 

Nepecc... see AttoXXcovloc, Aur., alias Nemesi... . 

Nepeccavoc, Aur., witness of identity 2914 i 18. 

Nlkltt-ttoc, nomarch 2941 2 2942 2. 

SevapXLC see Tpvcjrcvv. 

’OvvcocfipLC (?), s. ofBesas, m. P... 2930 12. 

* OwcocfcpLC see 'Appcov, s. of Onnophris. 
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OvafdaXXadoc see Index I (Aurelian and Vabal- 

lathus). 

’ OpeXXioc, Lucius Ofellius Sarapion see Aniwv. 

' OpcXXioc MdLp-oc, f. of Thonis 2920 5. 

’ Oi^eAAioc see CapanLaSrjc. 

Tladnic see Apoic alias Dionysius. 

Tlap^rjKic, (s. of?) Apion 2935 ii 8. 

ITavdprjc, Aur. 2936 ii 28. 

TTav[ see IlavXoc. 

TTavXoc, s. of Socrates, gr.s. of . . m. Pau... 

2896 4. 

TTavc[..., Aur., 2913 iii 19. 

Tlavcaviac see Appcovtoc, s. of Horion. 

ITavcac 2935 ii 12. 

TTaucetptaiv see Apcicov. 

Tlcivij see Avtojvloc. 

IIeKvXXoc(?), witness of identity 2922 14. 

TTckvcloc, Aur., s. of Sarapion, gd.s. of . . ., m. 

QcojvLc 2895 ii 1-3, 27. 

TTivSapoc see Alovvcioc, s. of Pindar, Kti'ctijc. 

IJXovTapxoc see AXvmc alias Plutarch. 

TIXovtLojv, alias Horion see Aniujv, Aur. 

IJXovtlcdv, Aur. 2908 ii 28. 

nXovriwv, Aur., alias . . . 2908 ii 37. 

TTXovtlojv, Aur., secretary of the corn dole 2892 i 3, 

ii 2 2893 i 1, ii 1 2894 ii 1, iii 1 2905 3 2906 ii 

2 2911 ii 2 2916 2 2926 1. 

IJXovtlojv see Avvrjc. 

I7orap[ 2893 ii 5- 

TIpd.KTi.Koc alias Serapiacus, freedman of De¬ 

metrius 2936 ii 14. 

IlToXcpaioc, C. Julius [2928 ii 1—2]. 

IJToXcpaLoc see Capanicov. 

'Pojpavoc see Apoic, s. of Romanus. 

Capa[ 2937 1 i 21. 
CapaXXiov see A..., s. of Sarapion. 

Capandpt.pi.ojv, Aur., gd.s.? of Alexander 2918 5—d- 

Capandp.pt.ojv see Apoic, s. of Romanos, Apoic, s. of 

Sarapammon, Avlk^toc. 

CapanidBrjc, Aur., s. of Ophellius, m. Didyme 

2908 iii 4-5, 34. 

Capaniac 2937 1 i 8. 
Capaniac see Apocc, s. of Sarapammon. 

CapanLojv, Aur., s. of Eros 2894 ii [3], 29. 

CapanLojv, Aur., s. of ..., gd.s of Ptolemy, m. 

Thaesis 2903 3-4. 

Capaniojv, banker 2938 4. 

Capaniojv, L. Ofellius Sarapion see Anlojv, s. of 

Serenus. 

Capaniojv see AyaOoc Aalp.ojv, Aur., AvraASajpoc, 

AnoXXwvioc, Aur., alias Nemesi..., A..., s. of 

Sarapion, A1.0vva.0c, Aur., EvSaipcov, s. of 

Sarapion, ' HpaKXrjc, Aur., 'Hpac, Aur., 

OdjvLc, Aur., alias Achillas, IIckvcioc. 

Capa(niojv?) see A ..., s. of Sarapion. 

Capdc, Aur., alias Isidorus, witness of identity 

2892 i 30, ii 29. 

Cevtpoic see Ayadoc Aaipojv. 

Ceoufjpoc see Apdic alias Dionysius, Anncavoc. 

Ccmipioc see AXe^avhpoc, Septimius, 'Qpiojv, 

Septimius, Index I (Aurelian and Vaballathus). 

CepamaKoc see TTpdKTLKoc alias Serapiacus. 

Ccprjvoc, Aur., epicrites 2892 i 23, ii 25 2894 ii 34, 

iii 31 2895 i 22 2902 20. 

Ccprjvoc, Aur., witness of identity 2908 ii 44, iii 

42. 

Ccprjvoc, nominator 2936 ii 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 

3°- 

Ccprjvoc see AXvnic, Anicov, s. of Serenus. 

OAjSaroc, Aur., witness of identity 2902 22. 

CiXflavoc, s. (or gd.s.?) of Aphynchis 2897 7-8. 

ClXfiavoc see Ap,p.ojvac. 

CivduJVLC see Crcpavoc. 

CoijpLc 2937 1 i 4- 

Covrdiovc, s. of Horus, m. Thatres 2936 ii 11. 

Covrdjovc see Arprjc alias Didymus. 

CtutlXloc Appiavoc, praefectus Aegypti 2923 8. 

Crccjjavoc, Aur., s. of Harachthes alias Agathinus, 

m. Sinthonis 2923 2-3, 10-11. 

Crctpavoc see AfiacKavroc. 

CrpaTovLKr] see AnoXXtovioc, s. of Theon. 

Cvpoc see Ap.oi.c, s. of Syrus. 

Caj/cpd-njc see TlavXoc. 

Taanovc 2935 ii 12. 

TapLOLC see AnoXXcovioc. 

TavcvTrjpLc, priestess 2937 ii 11. 

Tavpic see A^lvovvlc, Apcocc alias Dionysius, 

ApnoKpariojv, s. of Demetrius, AcKXrjnidSrjc, S. 

of Germanus. 

Tavccipic see Ap.6ic, s. of Syrus. 

TapiXojv 2937 1 i 12. 

Tcpcvc see Apoic alias Gennadius. 

Tcyajcic 2912 5. 

Tidorjc 2937 1 i 4- 

Tovpfiajv, Aur., strategus 2923 1. 

Tpvpojv, s. of Apollonius, gd.s. of Apollonius, m. 

Xenarchis 2894 iii 15-17- 

<PavcTiva see Alovvcioc, s. of Pindar. 

<PiXcac 2925 10. 

0iXrjTr] see Apvyxic, Aur. 

XaLprjpovic see Aniojv, Aur. 

XaLprjpojv, alias Besammon 2895 i 9-10. 
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Xaiprjpa)v, Artemidorus alias C. see A ... iavoc alias 

Horion. 

'QplcDv, alias Plution see AttLojv, Aur. 

'Qpleov, Septimius, alias Diogenes, ex-gymnasiarch 

2924 i [2925 io?]. 

'QpLasv, steersman 2926 2, io. 

’QpLcvv see Appuivioc s. of Horion, AttLojv, Aur., 

A..., s. of Sarapion, A... iavoc alias Horion, 

KaXnovpvioc 'Q. 

' Qpoc see Covtojovc, s. of Horus. 

. . . appivv 2896 13, 14- 

. . . appcov, Aur. 2913 ii 23. 

. . . avrLvooc see AvrLvooc. 

. . . VlOC a ias Sara(pion?) ex-cosmetes, councillor 

2935 ii 6. 

. . . picov, Aur., witness of identity 2895 i 29. 

. . . poc, s. of Aur. Zoilus 2908 iii 40. 

. . . , s. of Justus, m. Cyrilla 2930 9. 

. . . , s. of. . . clas, gd.s. of Theon 2892 ii 9-10. 

V. GEOGRAPHICAL 

a) Countries. Nomes. Toparchies, Cities, etc. 

Aiywroc 2923 9. 

AAc£dv8peia 2904 3 2937 ii 14. 

AXciavSpcvc 2901 6 2915 18 2916 4, 7 2927 3 

[2932 5]. 

AXc^avSpecov, 1) Xap-nporarr) ttoXic rwv 2898 3-4 

2925 12 2938 2-3. 

Avnvocvc 2917 6, IO. 

Avrivoou (ttoXcioc) 2941 3 2942 3. 

rowdiKoc see Index I (Aurelian). 

’ O^vpvyxeiTaiv ttoXic 2892 i 6, ii 4 2893 i 6 2894 ii 

6, iii 6 [2895 ii 4] 2898 7 2903 5 2906 i 5, ii 6 

2908 ii 7 [2909 5] [2912 5] 2913 ii 5 2923 4, 

[11] 2925 11. 

’ O^vpvyyLrrjc (citizen) 2892 i ~], ii 5 2923 12. 

’ OijvpvyxLTrjc (nome) 2923 1. 

’ O^vpvyyajv ttoXic 2899 9 2908 iii 6 2916 6 

2920 7. 

’ 0^vpvyy{ ) ttoXic 2905 7- 

n-pXovciov 2926 4. 

'Piopaioc 2915 18 2927 3 [2932 5] 2938 1. 

'Pcopaloc see Index I (Aurelian and Vabal- 

lathus). 

(b) dflcfioSa OF OXYRHYNCHUS 

BoppS.Ap6p.ov 2916 8 2917 8 2928 i 5, ii 7 2929 11 

[2933 6, 17]. 

Boppa KpiyrriSoc 2928 i 7, ii 9 2929 5 2939 4. 

ApopLov rvp.va.cLov 2893 i 8, [ii 5] 2894 ii 8, iii 8. 

Apopoc Qor)pi8oc 2892 i 8, 34j ii 7> 3^ 2910 ii 6 

2928 i 6, ii 8 2929 14 2930 1, 3, 8, 15. 

'EppaLov 2903 6 2906 i 10, ii 7 2922 17 2928 i 9, 

ii 11 2929 13. 

'HpatcXcovc TOTTCVV 2912 7• 

'Hpwov 2905 9 2928 i 2, ii 4 [2929 9]. 

'I-mrccov (Etapcp^oX-fjc) 2923 13 2928 i 4, ii 6 [2929 

6], 
Kpr,TLKov [2899 11] 2928 i 11, ii 13 2929 10. 

AvkLotv IJapcp^oX-rjc [2930 3]. 

MrfTpwov [2900 3]. 

MvpofiaXavov 2898 9 2915 6, 20 2928 i 13, ii 15 

2929 3. 

Notov A popov 2913 ii 7- 

Notov Kp-qntSoc 2908 ii 8—9, iii 11 2928 i 8, ii 10 

2929 8. 

TJappcvovc (EtapaSeLcov) 2928 i 12, ii 14 2929 4 

2931 2. 

IlapcpfioXrjc ('Imrecov? AvkLuiv?) 2913 iii 3. 

nXarcLac 2928 i 10, ii 12 2929 12. 

noipeviKfjc 2904 10 2928 i 3, ii 5 2929 7 2932 1. 

Tepiovdccoc 2895 ii 8 2918 7. 

AXOaievc 2911 6 2915 [4], 17, 22. 

Elpr\vicvc 2941 7. 

’Hpaicvc 2917 6. 

NcOKOCpiOC 2915 3, 16, [22]. 

(c) Tribes and Demes 

Nepovidvcioc 2941 6. 

Ncpoviavr] 2941 IO. 

CaficLvioc 2917 5 2942 6. 

Tpocfuovicvc 2942 6. 

VI. RELIGION 

1-2 2917 1-2 [2938 2]. 

Cdpairic 2899 3-4 2909 2 2917 2 2938 2. 

UpLeca 2937 ii 11. 

vecOKopoc tov pcyaXov CapamBoc 2899 3—4 2909 
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VII. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

avayopcvav 2892 i 24, 26, ii 24, 26 2894 ii 35, 39, 
iii 32 [2895 i 23] 2896 17 [2899 27] 2900 17 

2901 5 2902 21 2913 ii 15, iii 11 2914 [i 10],H4. 
avayopia 2902 24 2903 io 2908 ii 13, 40, iii 39 

[2909 13] 2910 ii 10 2922 12 2927 2, 6, 10, 12, 
14, 17, [20], 22 2930 7 [2931 5] [2932 4] 2936 

ii 29, 31. 
avaypacfiiuv 2893 i 7, ii 5 2894 ii 7, iii 7 2895 ii 6 

2897 2 2905 8 2906 ii 7 2908 ii 8, iii 10 2912 6 

2913 ii 6, [iii 1] [2918 6] 2923 12. 
dvCTTLK piTOC 2908 iii 12. 
dnoypdifieLV [2912 7] 2913 ii 7 2927 4. 
drroypafyr] 2912 8 (1. arro {arro}yp[a(f>rjc?). 

apxew (apt;ac) 2904 2. 
dpx^tov 2925 15. 
apxoiv 2913 ii 2 2924 3. 

ySiySAtSlov 2921 3 2923 4. 
^i^XiodriKr) 2907 ii 21 2919 4 2927 1, 5, 9, 19, 22 

2930 5 2931 4 [2932 3] 2939 2 2940T. 
2895 ii 13 2898 12, 18 2900 4 2902 12, 13 

2903 9 2905 14 2906 i 14, 16, ii 15, 23 2907 
ii 3 2908 ii 16, iii 24 [2909 12] 2910 ii 9 2912 12 

2913 ii 10, 11, iii 7 2914 i 4, [9] 2918 10 

2920 8 2925 5. 
fiovXevTijc 2898 3 2904 3 2935 ii 6 2937 ii 14 

2938 2. 
PovXr, 2894 ii 13, iii 13 [2896 1] 2898 21 [2899 

6,17] 2900 6 2903 15 2904 6 2906 i 7, [19] 
2907 iii 1 [2909 6, 18] 2910 i 6, ii 14 2911 
7 2912 17 [2914 i 7] [2916 7], [2918 3] [2921 5] 
2924 5 2941 8 2942 8. 

yvcopl&Lv 2892 i 29, 31, ii 29, [30] 2894 ii 42, 44 

[2895 i 28, 31] 2902 22 2914 i [21], ii 19 

2922 14 2927 13. 

yviocrcveiv 2908 ii 44> iii 4— • 
yvajcrrjp 2892 i 28, 3°> ii 28, [29] 2894 ii 41, 43 

2895 i 26, 29 2902 22 2908 ii 32, 44, iii 42 

2914 [i 19], ii 17 2922 14 2927 13. 
ypapparevc cirrjpcciov 2892 i 3, ii 2 2893 1 I, 

[iii] [2894 ii 1, iii 2] 2905 4 2906 ii 2 2911 3 

2916 2 2926 1, 9. 
ypa<t>-p 2912 8? 2913 ii 8 2915 9, 18 2927 4, 18. 
yvpvaciapx^v 2924 1. 

StaSoac 2892 i 16, [ii 14] 2895 i 13 2900 4 [2910 
i 4, ii 13] 2913 ii 15, [iii 11] 2914 i 11, ii 5 

2918 4 2924 3, 6. 
Sia/cpiVetv 2892 i 28, 31, ii 28, 30 2894 ii 39, 42, 

44 [2895 i 28, 31] [2899 20] 2900 9 2902 
24 2914 [i 20], ii 18 2927 2, 5, 9, 11, 16, 19, 22 

[2930 6] 2931 4 2932 3 2936 ii 29. 

SiaKpLCLC 2898 12. 
SiaKpiTr/c 2899 6 2913 ii 2. 
Si.dcrjp.oc 2923 8. 

i£rjy[ 2906 ii 5. 
c^ijyrjTcvcLV 2938 2. 
cnapxoc Aiyvnrou 2923 g. 
67tik( ) 2908 ii 40. 
cnLKpivciv 2892 i 7, 23, ii [6], 26 2893 i 8, [ii 6] 

2894 ii 8, 35, iii 9, 31 2895 i 1, 23, ii 6 [2896 17] 
2897 3 2898 1,8, 20 2899 10 2902 4, 7, 14, 20 

2903 6 2908 61,9, 36 [2913 iii 3] 2918 8 2927 
1, 1, 11, 16 2931 3 2932 2. 

iniKpici.c 2895 ii 9 2898 15 2902 11. 
imKpLTric 2892 i 23, ii 25 2894 ii 34, iii 31 2895 

i 22 2896 16 2902 20 2927 11. 

rjycpovLa 2923 5. 

lttttcvc ’Pcupalajv 2938 I. 
imuKoc 2925 2. 

Kavovucdpioc (?; KavavLKXapion pap.) 2925 I. 
kclt’ avSpa 2898 11 [2906 i 14] 2908 iii 14 2912 11 

2927 1, 4, 7 2928 i 1 2929 1 2930 4 2931 3 

2932 2 2933 3 2939 3. 
Karaxoipicpoc 2913 ii 9 [2914 i 4]. 
KXrjpoc 2892 i 9, [ii 8] 2893 i 11, [ii 8] 2894 ii 11, 

iii 11 2895 i 8. 
KocprjTcvcLv 2935 ii 6. 
KvpLaicoc Xdyoc 2938 6. 

Aayxdveiv 2893 i ii, [ii 8] 2894 ii 14, iii 13 

2896 2 2897 6. 
XoyicTripiov [2925 22?]. 

prjrpoTToXic 2904 ii 2906 i 11 2940 5. 
prjTpOTToXlrrjc 2895 ii 5. 

vcwKopoc 2899 3—4 2909 1-2 2917 1-2 [2938 2]. 
vopapxrjc 2941 2 2942 2. 

opoXoyoc 2912 11 2927 4,18 2928 ii 3. 
ovrjXacla 2904 10 2906 ii 9 [2909 10] 2915 13 

2917 9 2940 5. 

■uoXircla 2908 ii 33. 
rroXLTTjc 2892 i 14, ii 13 2902 12. 
repayparevTrjC 2925 2. 

77pocfialvciv 2898 8 2903 5 2912 8 2913 ii 7 

2927 4, 18 2939 11. 
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pefj.p6c 2908 iii 37 2927 7,21 2928 i i. 

cirrjpeeiov 2892 i 3, 15, ii [2], 14 2893 i [2], 16, [ii 

1, 13] 2894 ii 2, 23, iii 2, 21 2895 i 13, ii 21 

[2896 9] 2897 n 2898 11 [2900 19] 2901 9 

2902 15 2903 13 2905 4, 14 2906 i 9, [18], 

ii 3, 16 2907 i 3 2908 ii 18, iii 16, 27 2910 ii 4 

2911 3, 9 2913 ii 2, 16, iii 12 2914 [i 12], ii 6 

2915 8 2916 2, 11 2918 4, [9], [14] 2919 8 

[2921 4] 2923 16 2926 2, 9 2941 11, 12. 

ciroSocta 2902 7. 

crparr^yoc 2923 I. 

rafiXa 2924 6. 

rdice 2895 ii 13 2902 8 2904 14 [2906 i 29] 

2907 i 15, ii 16 2908 ii 34, 35 [iii 36] 2912 11. 

vnaKoveiv 2892 i 24, 27, [ii 24, 26] 2894 ii 35, 40, 

iii 32 2895 i 24 [2896 18] 2902 8,21,24 2906 

i 31, ii 12 2908 ii 12, 41, 47, iii 39, 44 2922 13 

2927 2, 6, 10, 12, 14, 17, 20, 22 2930 7 2931 5 

2932 4 2936 ii 29, 31. 

VTTop.vr)p.aToypdrj>oc 2898 3 [2899 4] 2903 2 
2906 i 2 2908 ii 3, iii 3 2909 3 2912 3 2917 3 

2918 2 2920 2 2925 3. 

<f>vX[ 2933 i. 

<f)v\aKLa 2911 II. 

<f>vXdpx’’l<^ 2900 14. 

cf>v\apxoc 2892 i 25, [ii 22] 2895 ii [11], 30 

2896 19 2898 11 2899 15, 24 2900 2 2901 2 

2902 6 2903 9 2905 12 2906 i 12 [2907 ii 19] 

2908 ii 31,42, iii 38 2909 12 2910 ii 8 [2911 13] 

[2912 10] 2913 ii 12, iii 8 2914 ii 15 [2918 10] 

[2920 9] 2922 10 2927 1, 4, 15?, 16, 18, 21 

[2930 2] [2931 1] 2932 1. 

<t>vfoj 2930 3 2931 2 2932 1 2941 10. 

X€i.poTovrjTrjc 2894 ii 37 2936 ii 9; 12, 155 !8, 21. 

xXap.ubo<f>opctv 2895 i 6. 

VIII. PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS 

Kv^epvijT'rjc 2926 3. I TpaTT^iT1]C 2938 4. 

IX. MEASURES 

dpra^rj 2908 iii 16 (2930 io, 11) (2934-2937 passim). 

X. GENERAL INDEX OF WORDS 

dyadic 2918 13 2919 6. 

ayvoia 2899 15 2900 5 2907 ii 14. 

d8e\<t>6c 2908 iii J. 

alpetv [2899 5] 2918 3. 

alTiav 2925 8. 

aKoXovdia 2916 IO. 

aKoXovdcoc 2895 ii 8 2906 ii 16 2913 ii 9 [2914 

i 3] 2927 Q]i]], 5, 8 2930 5 [2938 6]. 

dXXoSanoc 2902 9 2908 ii 14 2912 13. 

aAAoc 2908 ii 17 2939 6. 

aAA(oc?) 2934 2, 5, 8, 11, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28, 31, 

34, 37, 40 2937 ii 3, 3 2, 11. 

dpa 2902 13 2908 ii 17 2916 9. 

apcfioSov 2892 1 8, 13, [ii 6, 11] 2893 i 7, [ii 5] 

2894 ii 7, 20, iii 7, 18 2895 [i 3], ii 7, 11 2896 6 

[2897 9] 2898 g 2899 11,25 29003,15 [2901 

3] 2902 6 2903 6,9 2904 9 2905 9, 12 2906 i 

10, [12], [ii 7] 2907 ii 6 2908 ii 8, iii 11 

[2909 9] 2910 ii [5], 8 [2911 11, 13] 2912 7 

2913 ii 6, 12, [iii 2, 7] 2915 s 2916 8 2917 7 

2918 7, [10] 2923 13 2939 4; see Index Wb. 

dv 2908 iii 25 2924 7. 

dvayKatoc 2902 9 2924 5. 

dvayKaicoc 2898 14 [2906 i 15] [2907 ii 2]. 

avayopeveiv see Index V II. 

dvayopia see Index VII. 

dvaypd(j>eLV see Index VII. 

avaSoctc [2941 9]. 

ava^rijcic 2925 17. 

avaXapfidvctv2893 i 15, ii 12 [2906 i 29?] 2907 ii 16. 

dvcjTLKpcToc see Index VII. 

avjp 2898 11 2901 6 [2906 i 14] 2908 iii 15 2912 

11 2925 14 2927 1, 4, 7 2928 i 1, 2-13, ii 4-7, 

11,15-16 29291,3-13,15-16 2930 4 2931 3 

2932 2 2933 3 2939 3. 

dvrcicdyeiv 2907 ii 15. 
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wtl 2892 i 10, ii 9 2893 i 11, ii 9 2894 ii 16, iii 15 

2895 i 9, [ii 17] [2896 3] [2897 7] 2907 ii 4 

2915 14. 

dvriypafiov 2916 10 2919 3 2923 6. 

avtodev 2925 6, 9. 

dgiovv 2892 i 13, [ii 12] 2893 i 14, [ii 11] 2894 

ii 21, iii 19 2895 i 12 2896 7 2898 18 2902 12 

[2903 12] 2904 11 2905 14 2906 i 16, ii 15 

2907 ii 4 2908 ii 16, [iii 24] [2909 16] [2910 

i 3, ii 12] 2912 15 2913 ii 14, iii 10 2914 

i 9, ii 3 2915 6 [2918 12] 2919 5 2921 3. 

d^LCOCLC 2899 23 2900 13 2916 9 2930 10 2934 

2; 5> 5j 8, 11, 11, 16, 16, 19, 19, 22, 22, 25, 28, 

28, 31* 32, 34> 37. 37 2935 ii 2, 7, 11, 13, 16, 20, 

22, 24, 25 2936 ii i, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 

16, 17, 19,20,23,24 2937-i 2, 2, 5, 9,9, 13, 16, 

:9> ii 3; 4) 7j 9> 10, 12, 12, 15, 3 6, 7, 9. 

d-rreXe-uBepoc 2927 8 [2930 4] 2936 ii 14, 17, 20 

2937 ii i, [2, 5], 8, [11], 16. 

ano 2892 i 6, ii 4 2893 i 5 2894 ii 5, iii 5 2895 ii 4 

2898 7 2899 g 2902 14 [2903 4] 2905 7 2906 

i 5 2908 ii 6, iii 5, 9 2909 5 2912 5, 8 2913 

ii 5, 8 [2920 6] 2923 3, 11 2927 4, 18 2939 

10. 

dvoypd^eiv see Index VII. 

dnoypa<f>rj see Index VII. 

dn68et£ic 2898 14, 17 2919 5. 

dvod-ppia 2903 11 [2906 ii 12] [2909 14] [2910 i 1, 

ii 10]. 

dvoS-ppoc 2899 13. 

dvovXppovv 2924 4. 

dprapT] see Index IX. 

apToc 2941 9. 

apxeiv see Index VII. 

apxelov see Index VII. 

apxa>v see Index VII. 

avdiyevpc 2902 13. 

AvTOKpariop see Index I. 

avroc 2892 i [12], 21, 26, ii 11, [20], 23 2894 ii 20, 

32, iii 18, 29 2895 i 20, ii 12 [2896 6, 15] 

2897 9 2898 18,31 2902 12,23 2903 13 29047, 

[26] 2905 13 2906 i 9, 13, 29 2907 i 11, ii 6 

2908 ii 29, 47, iii [9], 23, 25 [2909 8, 16] [2910 

ii 4] 2911 10 2912 15 [2913 ii 24, 25] 2915 6, 

19 2916 6, 8, 10 [2921 3] 2923 6 2924 2, 

3 2925 18 2927 2, 5, 9, 11, 14, 16, 19, 22 

[2929 18] 2930 6 [2931 4] 2932 3 2933 5 

2939 12. 

d<l>rjXi£ 2912 9 2913 ii 8 2927 4, 18 2939 10. 

d^LKvetcdai 2902 10. 

@aa.Xeta 2899 13 2903 7- 

fiaccXeuc see Index I (Aurelian and Vaballathus). 

jStjSAt'Stov see Index VII. 

^L^XiodrjKy] see Index VII. 

fhfiXLov see Index VII. 

fdifiX . . . 2919 2. 

fiovXevTTjc see Index VII. 

jSouAij see Index VII. 

jSpaSecoc [2908 iii 40]. 

yevoc 2898 13, 16. 

yivecQai 2892 i [8], 25, [ii 7, 22] 2893 i 9, [ii 6] 

2894 ii 9, 11, iii [9], 11 [2895 ii 30] 2896 19 

2903 10 2907 ii 19 2908 ii 12, 42, iii 38 

[2913 iii 4] 2922 9 2925 3, [15] 2929 15, 16 

2930 2. 

yvaipRetv see Index VII. 

yvocreveiv see Index VII. 

yvcocTTjp see Index VII. 

ydp.oc 2926 5. 

yovv 2903 11 [2906 ii 13] 2909 15 [2910 i 2, ii 11] 

2912 13. 

ypappa 2892 i 22, ii £21 2894 ii 33, iii 30 2895 i 21 

2896 15 [2898 32] 2904 27 2907 i 12 2908 ii 30 

[2913 ii 25] 2921 15. 

ypapparevc see Index VII. 

ypa<f>eiv 2892 i 21, ii 20 2894 ii 32, iii 28 2895 i 20 

2896i4 [2898 31] 2904 26 2907 i 11 2908 ii 29, 

iii 40, [40] 2913 ii 23, iii 21. 

yparfnj see Index VII. 

yvpvaciapxetv see Index VII. 

Se 2898 12 2906 i 11 2908 ii 14 [2909 12] 2910 

ii 9 2913 ii 11, iii 6 [2914 i 16] 2915 11 2917 9 

2924 7 2925 14, 16 2932 5. 

Seijctc 2920 4. 

Seuevvvai 2892 i 14, [ii 12] 2913 ii 13, iii 8. 

Sevpo 2902 8. 

SrjXovv [2899 24] 2900 14 2902 11 [2911 13]. 

8-pp6a.oc2904 10 2906 ii 9 2909 10 2914 i 7 2925 15 

2927 i,5,7,8 [2930 5] 29313 [2932 3] 2939 2 

2940 1. 

Sed [2895 ii 12] 2902 5, 11 2903 8 2908 ii 13, 

iii 14 [2909 10] [2910 ii 6] [2911 12] 2912 9 

[2913 ii 24] 2918 [8], 12 2920 8 2924 3 

2925 9 2938 3. 

SiaSocic see Index VII. 

SiaKeXeveiv 2918 13 2919 7. 

SiaKpLveiv see Index VII. 

hid-Kpicec see Index VII. 

Sta/cptr^c see Index VII. 

8ia.Trep.veiv 2923 4. 

Sidcppoc see Index VII. 

(-)StSovai 2908 iii 18. 

Bievrvxetv 2898 22 2902 16 2903 15 2904 14 

2906 i 20 2908 ii 19, iii 28 2909 20 2915 23 

2916 11 2918 17 2919 11. 

C 8173 K 
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StWoc 2899 18 2900 7 2925 8. 

StoticetV 2936 ii 28. 

SoKeiv 2894 ii 12, iii 12 [2896 1] 2898 20 2899 

16 [2900 6] 2903 15 2904 5, 12 2906 i 7, 

[19], ii 17 2907 ii 11 2909 6, 18 [2910 1 5, 

ii 14] 2911 6 [2912 16] 2916 6 2917 9 

t2921 5]- . r m 
80CIC 2900 20 2901 9 2904 13 2906 i 9, [18]. 

Siivafuc [2926 7]- 
SwacOai 2898 13 [2906 i 17] 2907 ii 7 [2918 15] 

2919 9. 

Scoped 2893 i 17, ii 14 2894 ii 24, iii 22 2895 ii 22 

2896 9 2898 19 2902 15 2903 14 2904 7 

2907 i 3, ii 9 2908 ii 18, iii 27 [2909 8, 17] 

[2910 ii 4] 2911 9 2912 16 2913 ii 17, [iii 13] 

2914 [i 15], ii 7 2916 8, 11 2921 5. 

e’dv 2906 i 27? 

iyKaXetv 2925 ~j. 

iyu> 2894 ii 22, 37, iii 20, 34 [2895 ii 20] [2896 8] 

2898 14, 22 2900 19 2901 7 2902 11, 11 

2903 10, 14 2904 11 2906 i 13, [17], [17], 20 

2907 i 2, ii 4, 8, 10 2908 ii 11, 14, iii 7> 4° 

[2909 19] 2912 18 2913 ii 13, 17, iii [8], 13 

2914 i 6, 14, [16], ii 2, 7 2916 10 2918 [11], 14, 

[15] 2919 [7], 9 2924 3,6,8 2925 8, 9 2926 4 

2936 ii 9, 12, 15, 18, 21 2938 3. 

el 2906 ii 23. 

elSevcu 2892 i 22, ii 21 2894 ii 32, iii 29 2895 i 21 

2896 15 [2898 32] 2904 27 2907 i 12 2908 ii 

29 [2913 ii 24] 2921 15 2926 3. 

elKocaerrjc 2893 i 9, ii J. 

elvai 2892 i 12, 14, 23, 26, 28, 30, ii II, [13], 23, 

[25], 28, 30 2894 ii 19, 34, 38, 41, 44, iii I7> 31 

2895 i 3, [23], 27, [30], ii 5, 30 2896 16 2902 

13, 20, 23 2903 11 [2906 ii 13] 2907 ii 6 

2908 ii 10, 13, 45, 47, iii 12, 43 [2909 14] 

2910 i 1, ii 11 [2912 13] 2914 i 15, 19, ii 15, 18 

2915 11 2922 10 2925 8 2927 2,5,9, n, 14. 16, 

18, 19, 22 2930 6 [2931 4] 2932 3, 5. 

etc 2892 i 9, [ii 7] 2915 13, 17 2925 22 2926 4 

2939 11 2940 5. 

elcdyeiv 2892 i 10, ii 9 2893 i 10, ii 8 2894 ii 15, 

iii 14 2895 i 8, [ii 19] [2896 3]. 

iK 2892 i 9, [ii 8] 2893 i 11, [ii 8] 2894 ii 11, iii 11 

2895 i 8 2906 i 12 2915 11,18 2919 3 2930 

10 2934 2, 5, 5, 8, 11, 11, 16, 16, 19, 19, 22, 

22, 25, 28, 28, 31, 32, 34, 37, 37 2935 ii 2, 7? 1 

13, 16, 20, 22, 24, 25 2936 ii 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 

11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 23, 24 2937 1 i 2, 2, 

5, 9, 9, 13, 16, 19, ii 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 12, 12, 15, 3 

^ 6, 7, 9 2939 1, 3 2940 1, 3. 

e/CKatSe/ca 2902 

eKKaideKaerric 2902 6. 

eVAap./Sai'etv 2919 3. 

e/cAi7pti/<tc (lyA-) 2939 I 2940 I. 

eKTCLKTOC 2913 iii 9 [2914 ii 2]. 

€KTOC 2941 12. 

e>avrov 2892 i 10, 14, ii 9, *3 2893 i 10, 11 8 

2894 ii 15, iii 15 2895 i 8, ii 20 2896 3 

2903 12 2909 16 [2910 i 3, ii 12] 2912 14 

2925 21. 
iv 2895 i 5, ii 13 2898 12 2899 16, 27 2900 6, 17 

2901 5 2902 7 2903 9, 11 2904 5, 13 2905 13 

2906 i [7], 28, [ii 12] [2907 ii 20] 2908 ii 12, 

35, 40, iii 20, [25], 36 2989 [6], 14 [291° 1 

ii 10] 2912 11 2913 ii 9, 11, 14, iii [6], 9> [10] 

2914 1 3, [6], 10, ii [2], 4 2915 5 2916 5, 6 

[2918 14] [2919 7] 2924 5, 6 2927 1, 19, 22 

[2931 3] [2932 3] 2941 11. 

eWrai/at 2892 i 9, ii 8 2893 i 10, [ii 7] 2894 

ii [10], iii 10 2895 i 4 2904 g 2906 ii 19 2907 

i 6, ii 12 2908 ii 11 2913 iii 5 2914 i 16. 

ivvaKoaot 2908 iii [15], (a8)- 

ivrdccecv 2892 i 32, [ii 31] 2894 ii 21, iii 19 

2896 7 2897 10 2898 9 2902 u 2906 

ii 23 2908 iii 25 [2911 11] 2913 ii 14, 

iii 10 [2914 ii 3] 2915 7 2936 ii 9, 12, 15, 

18, 21. 

evravda 2916 5, ~]. 

evroc [2899 18] [2900 8]. 

egrjyl see Index VII. 

i^r]yrjT€V€Lv see Index VII. 

€Trav6p6a)CLc [2899 21] 2900 ii. 

€77apyoc AlyvTTTov see Index VII. 

€7761 2899 i6 2900 5 2905 11 2923 16 (?; em 

pap.) 2925 16. 

eVeiSi] 2906 i 7 2909 6. 

eVetra 2923 15? 

eVt 2892 i 8, 12, ii [6], 11 2893 i 7, [ii 5] 2894 ii 

[7], 19, iii 7, 18 2895 [i 2], ii 7 [2896 6] 

2898 9 2899 11, 12, [25] 2900 15 2902 8, 24 

2903 6 2904 8, 11 2905 9, 10 2906 i 10, 

ii [7], 8, 19 2907 i 5, ii 6, 12 2908 ii 8, 14, iii 

[10], 39 [2909 9] [2910 ii 5] [2911 11] 2912 

7, is 2913 ii 6, [iii 2] 2915 5 2916 8 [2917 7] 

2918 7, [7] [2919 3] 2922 12 2923 13, 15? 16? 

2925 7 2927 2, 6, 9, 12, 14, [17], 19, 22 (2929 18) 

2930 7 2931 5 2932 [4], 4? 2936 ii 29, [31] 

2939 3 [2941 9]. 

€77lS€t/CVUVat 2902 10. 

emh'ppieiv 2908 ii 15. 

emStSdrat 2892 i 20, [ii 19] 2894 ii 30, iii 26 

2895 i 18, ii 12, 28 [2896 13] 2898 10, 17, [30] 

2899 22 2900 2, 12, 18 2901 7 2902 5, 13 

2903 8 2904 25 2905 13 2906 [i 12], ii 14, 22, 

23 2907 i 9 2908 ii 15, 28, iii 24, 35 2909 11 

2910 ii 7 [2911 12] 2912 10 2913 ii 11, 22, 
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[iii 6, 19] 2914 i 8, ii 13 2918 9 2920 8 2922 8 

2925 5. 

imSocLc [2906 16] 2907 ii 3. 

emKaXelv [2937 ii 8]. 

ivcKpivecv see Index VII. 

i-rriKpicic see Index VII. 

zTUKpiTrjc see Index VII. 

em'Aoyxoc 2894 ii 13, iii 13 [2896 2]. 

enifyepeiv 2895 ii 9 [2919 4]. 

eCTLO. 2916 8. 

erepoc 2924 4. 

In 2925 6, [9]. 

Iroc 2902 4 2906 ii 20 2907 i 7, ii 13. 

(Iroc) 2892 i 9, 9, 16, 32, ii [8, 8], 15, 31 2893 i 10, 

18, [ii 7] 2894 ii 9, 10, 10, 24, iii 9, io, [10, 22] 

2895 i 4, 4, 14, ii 10, [23] [2896 10] 2898 20, 23 

2899 12 2901, 10 2902 4, 17 2903 7, 16 

29049,9,15,19 [2906 i 21] 2908 ii 10, 11, 11, 

20, iii 29 2913 ii 8, 18, iii [3], 5, [5], 14 2914 i 

[17], 17, [22], ii 8 2915 5, 12, 19, 20 [2916 12] 

[2918 8] 2921 6 2929 2 2934 ii 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 

15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30 2935 ii 1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 

12, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23 2936 i 1, 4, ii 25, 26 2939 

10, 12 2940 4, 4. 

evepyecia [2918 13] [2919 6]. 

evepyereiv 2915 IO. 

eVpicKClV [2906 i 28?]. 

Evcefir/c see Index I. 

ifiecriov 2916 5, 9. 

I^nv 2892 i 25, ii 23 2895 i 7, [ii 16] [2899 17] 

2900 7 2902 23 [2907 ii 20] 2913 ii 14, [iii 9] 

2914 ii 3 2916 8 2922 16 2923 7 2924 6 2827 

1,13, 19,21 [2931 3] [2932 3] 2938 5. 

■pyepovia see Index VII. 

rip,£T£poc 2895 ii 11 2899 26 2900 16 2901 4 

2906 i 11, 14 2907 i 1 [2909 11] 2918 10. 

ripucvc (2930 10, 10, 11). 

iepicca see Index VI. 

lepoc 2898 10. 

Lva 2908 ii 33 2913 ii 17, iii 13 2914 i 14, ii 7 

[2916 10]. 

Itt7tgvc 'Pojp.alow see Index VII. 

L7r7TiKoc see Index VII. 

Icoc 2898 21 2903 14 [2906 i 19] 2907 i 4, ii 9 

2909ig 2910 i 6 [2912 17] 2915 9. 

/<a#[ 2923 12. 

Katcap see Index I. 

Kav see av. 

KavoviKapioc see Index VII. 

KOTO 2894 [ii 12], iii 12 2895 ii 14 2898 11, 20 
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2899 15 2900 5 2902 14 2903 14, [14] 2906 i 

[14], 18, [19] 2907 i 4, ii 9, 10, 14 2908 iii 13, 

[14] 2909 [18], 19 2910 [i 5, 6], ii 14 2912 11, 

16, [17] 2915g 2916io 2918 12, [12] 2919 5 

2921 5 2926 7 2927 1, 4, 7 2928 i 1 2929 1 

2930 4 2931 3 2932 2 2933 3 2936 ii 28 

2939 3. 

KOTaycIV 2926 6. 

/car’ avSpa see Index VII. 

KOTardcceiv [2914 i 9] 2919 7. 

KfiTaytopicpoc see Index VII. 

koto) 2926 7. 

kcXcvciv [2899 23] 2900 13 2901 2. 

KXrjpoc see Index VII. 

kolvoc 2908 iii 27 2918 16 2919 9 [2921 4]. 

KoXXr]p.a (2939 6). 

KoXXvfilCTLKOC [2938 4]. 

Kocprjreveiv see Index VII. 

KpancToc 2894 ii 13, iii 12 2896 1 2898 2, 21 

2899 [4], 6, [16] 2900 6 [2903 1, 15] 2904 5 

2906 i 2, 7, [19], ii 18 2907 ii 11 2908 ii 2, [iii 

2] [2909 2,6^18] 2910 i 5, ii 14 2911 7 2912 

[2], 17 2914 i 6 [2915 1] 2916 7 [2917 2] 2918 

2, 3 2920 2 [2921 5] 2925 [3], 6, 9, [20] 2941 8 

[2942 8]. 

Kvpcpvrjrrjc see Index VIII. 

KvpiaKoe 2938 6. 

Kvpioc 2926 4. 

Xayxdveiv see Index VII. 

Xap.fia.veiv [2908 iii 16] 2918 15 2919 8 2924 7, 8. 

G)Xapfi6.veiv 2906 i 29. 

Xapirpoc 2892 i 6, ii [4] [2893 i 6] 2894 ii 6, iii 6 

2895 ii 4 2897 1 2898 3, 7 2899 10 2903 5 

2905 7 2906 i 5, ii 6 2908 ii 7, iii 6 

2909 5 [2912 5] 2913 ii 5 2916 5, 6 [2920 6] 

2923 3, 3, 11, [11] 2925 11, [12] 2938 2. 

Xap-Kpoc see Index I (Aurelian and Vaballathus); 

V(a) (Alexandria, Oxyrhynchus). 

Xei(Tovpy-) 2904 1 2908 iii 1 2911 1. 

Xeir(ovpy-), 2927 15. 

Aeirovpy- 2917 11. 

XeLTovpyetv [2899 25] 2900 16 2901 8 2904 6, 8, 8 

2905 10 2906 i 8, [10], 27, [30] 2907 i 13, ii 

14, [19] 2909 7, 9 2910 ii 3, 5 2911 8, [10] 

[2914 i 2] 2915 4 2917 7, 8 [2918 7] 2922 11 

2923 14 2927 7, 8, 21 2930 4, 5, 16 2936 ii 30 

2937 ii 1, 3 4. 

Xeirovpyrjpa 2923 15. 

AeLTOvpyia 2908 iii 22. 

Arjp,( ) 2934 9, 12, 17, 20, 26, 29, 32, 38 2936 ii 

3, 7, 10, 13, 16 2937 1 i 6, 10, ii [4, 7, 10], 13. 

XoyicTr/pLov see Index VII. 

Aoyoc see Index VII s.v. KvpiaKoe A. 
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peyac 2899 3 2909 2 2917 2 [2938 2]. 

peyedoc 2923 5. 

peyicroc see Index I (Aurelian). 

peXXeiv 2895 i [6]. 

pev 2924 6. 

perd 2926 5 2939 6. 

peraXapfidveLV 2892 i 15, ii 13—14 2901 10 

2913 ii 17, iii 14 2914 [i 15], ii 7 2916 7, [11]. 

/xere'yetv 2893 i 16, [ii 12] 2894 ii 22, iii 20 

2895 i 12, [ii 21] [2896 8] 2898 19 2903 13 

2904 6, 14 2906 i 8, [17], [ii 15] 2907 i 2, ii 8 

2908 ii 16, iii 26 2909 [7], 17 2910 i 3, ii [3], 

13 2911 8 2912 15 [2918 16] 2919 10 [2921 3]. 

perpov 2925 21. 

Nxp1 2902 8. 

prj 2892 i 22, ii 21 2894 ii 32, iii 29 2895 i 21 

[2896 15] 2898 31 2902 8 2904 27 [2907 i 12] 

2908 ii 29 2913 ii 24 2921 15 2924 9. 

prjS€Tru> 2924 7. 

pr/v (o) 2929 2. 

p-r/nw 2925 7. 

ptjTTjp 2892 i 5, 12 ii [3], 10 2893 i 4, 13 2894 ii 

5, 18, iii 5, 17 2895 ii 3 2896 5 2898 6 2899 

8 2903 4 2904 5 2905 6 [2906 i 5] 2908 ii 6, 

iii 5, 8 2913 ii 4 2920 6 2923 3, 11 2930 9, 

12, 13 2932 6 2934 ii 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 15, 18, 21, 

24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 39 2935 ii 1, 3, 5, 8, 10, 12, 

15,17,19,21,23 2936 ii 4, 6, 8, 11, 23 2937 1 i 

1, 4, 8, 12, 15, 18, 21 2939 8. 

p^rpotroXic see Index VII. 

p.'qTpo'noXiTr^c see Index VII. 

vecDKopoc see Index VI, VII. 

vop.apxr]c see Index VII. 

vopl^eev 2924 5. 

vocetv 2936 ii 9, 12, 15, 18, 21. 

vvv 2898 15 2902 10 2903 11 2906 i 10, [ii 13] 

2908 ii 14, iii 25 [2909 14] 2910 [i 2], ii 11 

2912 13 [2918 8] 2924 7. 

oSe 2898 17 2902 13 2906 i 15 [2907 ii 2] 2908 

ii 16 [2914 i 8]. 

6dev 2900 12. 

ot/cetoc 2906 i 28 2907 i 14, ii 16 2908 ii 34. 

OlKLa [2916 5]. 

opotoc 2898 22 2903 10, 14 2904 13 2906 i 13, 

[20] 2907 i 5, ii 10 [2909 19] 2910 i 6 2912 18 

2915 9 2916 10. 

opLOioTrjc 2902 14. 

opoXoyoc see Index VII. 

ovrjXacla see Index VII. 

ovopa [2899 26] 2900 17 [2901 4] 2906 i 15 

2907 i 1 2913 ii 16, [iii 12] 2914 [i 12], ii 6 

[2918 ii]. 

ovoc 2940 9. 

OTTCjJC [2899 23] 2900 13. 

6c 2892 i 24, 26, 29, 31, ii 24, 26, [29], 30 2894 

ii 35, 42, 44, iii 32 2895 i [23], 28, 31, ii 9 

[2896 17] [2899 25] 2900 15 2902 21 2905 

10 2906 ii 8 2908 iii 39 2914 [i 21], ii 19 

[2918 7] 2923 4, 6 2925 7 2927 3 2932 4 

2933 4. 

otl 2926 4. 

ov 2898 13 2906 ii 12 2908 ii 12 2925 14. 

ovivSiKTapioc (?) 2937 11 14. 

oZv 2899 16 2900 5 2908 iii 24 2923 16. 

ovroc 2892 i 23, 28, 30, ii [25], 28, 30 2894 ii 34, 

38, 41, [43], iii 31 [2895 i 30] 2896 16 [2899 

18, 22] 2900 [8], 12 2902 20 2906 ii 17 2908 

11 42, iii 38, 44 2914 i 19, ii 16, 17 2916 9 

[2918 12] 2922 10 2924 7 2925 8, 14, 17. 

OVTODC 2892 i 25, ii 22 2896 20 2902 23 [2907 ii 

20] 2913 ii 13, iii 9 2914 ii 3 2915 19 2922 15 

2923 7 2927 13, 21. 

77apa 2892 i 4, ii 3 2893 [i 3], ii 2 2894 ii 3, iii 3 

2898 5 2899 7 2903 3 2904 4 2905 5 2906 i 4, 

ii 4 2908 ii 4, iii 4 2909 4 2911 4 2912 4 

2913 ii 3 [2915 2] 2916 3 [2917 4] 2918 5 

2920 4 2923 2, 10 2924 1, 6 2925 [2], 10, 18 

2926 2, 10 2930 2 2931 1 [2932 1] 2938 5 

2941 4 2942 4. 

Trapayeiv [2924 8?]. 

vapayivecOai 2903 12 [2906 ii 13] 2909 15 [2910 i 

2, ii 11] 2912 13. 

napahixecdai 2908 ii 34, 35, iii 36. 

TrapaTTLTTTeiv 2894 ii 14, iii 14 [2896 2]. 

TrapacrparevecdaL 2902 9. 

irapareOevae [2899 19] [2900 g]. 

napetvau 2908 ii 31. 

rrapeivai. (type) 2899 14 2905 11 2906 i 14 2907 

ii 15 2913 ii 10, iii 6 [2918 11] [2920 7]. 

-irapixeiv 2898 14, 15 2908 ii 32 2925 16. 

7rac 2919 6. 

Trarrjp 2908 iii 40. 

iraTpic 2923 14. 

-n€pL 2906 ii 17 2908 iii 23 2913 ii 13, [iii 8] 2914i 

7, ii 2 2919 6 2925 5, [19]. 

■uXavt) 2895 ii 14 2908 iii 13 2918 12. 

7TOICLV 2906 16 2907 ii 3 2918 4. 

ttoXlc 2892 i 6, ii 5 2893 i 6 2894 ii 6, iii 6 [2895 

11 4] 2898 4,8 2899 10 2903 s 2905 8 2906 i 

6, ii 6 2908 ii 7, iii 6, 10 [2909 5] 2912 6 

2913 ii 6 2916 6 2920 7 2923 4,12 2925 [12], 

12 2938 2 2942 3; see also Index V. 

voXiTela see Index VII. 

ttoXIttjc see Index VII. 

ttoXvc 2926 2. 
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77pay pa [2899 20] 2900 io. 
it paypareyrric see Index VII. 
TTpoKeicdaL 2892 i 26, [ii 23] 2894 ii 38 2895 i 2, 

27, 30 [2896 qi] 2901 3 2902 5, 23 [2903 8] 
2906 i 30 2907 ii 20 2908 ii 45, 46, iii 43 2910 
ii 7 2914 i 20, ii 16, 18 2922 11, 15 2927 11, 
13, 16, 18, 21 2936 ii 30. 

TrpoXiyeiv 2902 12. 
TTpoXLTovpyelv [[2927 7I 2930 8. 
npoperaSiSovai 2908 iii 14. 
7rpoc 2893 i 10, 15, [ii 7, 12] 2894 ii 9, [22], iii 

10, 20 2895 i 3, ii 20 [2896 7] 2898 10, 21 

[2899 20] 2900 9, [19] 2901 7 2902 6 [2906 
i 17] 2907 i 1, ii 7 2908 ii 11, iii 26 [2909 12] 
2910 ii 9 2913 ii 15, [iii 4, 11] 2914 i 11, [16], 
ii5 [29189,15] [2919 8] 2924 9. 

■npocdyyeXpa 2915 11 2940 3. 
irpocayeiv 2916 9. 
7rpocj8aiVeiv see Index VII. 
vpocyLvecdai 2915 20 2935 ii 19, 21, 23, iii 3, 5 

2936 ii 1, 4, 6, 8, 11, 14, 17, 20, 23 2939 9. 
TTpocetvai 2918 13. 
■npoxupL^iv 2924 4 2941 7 2942 7. 

TTpCOTOC 2925 7. 
TTpd)TWC 2937 3 4. 
nvpoc 2924 8. 

pepfioc see Index VII. 
'PwpaZoc see Index Va; VII s.v. imrevc. 

Cefiacroc see Index I. 
cqpaiveiv 2903 12 [2909 15] 2910 i 2, ii 12 

2912 14. 
CLTrjpeciov see Index VII. 
ciroSocta see Index VII. 
CLTOC 2898 19 2904 7, 13 2907 ii 9 [2909 8, 17] 

[2910 i 4, ii 13] 2912 16 2916 8 2924 7. 

coc [2919 5]. 
cTparrjyoc see Index I (Aurelian and Vaballathus), 

VII. 
cv 2915 10 [2918 12] 2926 4 2938 5- 
cvpfioXov 2898 16 2908 ii 33. 
cvpcfxuvetv 2914 ii 15. 
cw 2894 ii 37, iii 34 2924 2. 

rafiXa see Index VII. 
Taypa 2902 15. 
rd£ic see Index VII. 
racceiv 2895 i 5, ii 10 2898 12 2902 5 2903 7 

[2906 i 17] 2907 ii 4 [2909 10] [2910 ii 6] 

2912 9 2918 14. 
re 2895 i 7 2902 5, 10 2903 7 [2909 10] 2910 

ii 6 2911 6 [2912 9] 2941 11. 

reA( ) 2936 i 3, 5, 6, 7, IO, 13. 
TcAeurav 2892 i 13, ii 12 2893 i 14, iii 1 2894 ii 20, 

iii 18 2895 i 11, [ii 18] [2896 6 ] 2907 ii 7. 

TcccapccKaiScKraerijc (2939 Ii). 
reraprov (2940 9). 
nc 2899 18 2900 7 2927 11, 13, [16], [18], 21. 

TOTTOC 2912 7 2919 4. 
rore 2903 IO. 
Tpawe^a [2938 5]. 
Tpaire^iTr/c see Index VIII. 
rpiprjvoc 2899 19 2900 8. 
rpicyt'Atoi 2929 1. 
rpLTOC (2915 17). 
rpocfnpoc 2908 iii 7. 

ruyyavetv 2892 i 7, [ii 5] 2899 14, [21] 2900 11 

2903 11 [2906 ii 12] [2909 13] [2910 i 1, ii 10] 
2912 12 2916 4 [2917 6] 2923 6 [2925 14?]. 

U77dyeiv 2926 5. 

vvaKoveiv see Index VII. 
xnraToc see Index I, II. 
uttc'p 2892 i 21, [ii 20] 2894 ii 32, iii 29 2895 i 20 

[2896 15] 2898 31 2904 26 2907 i 11 2908 ii 

29, iii 40 [2913 ii 24, iii 21] 2932 7? 2934 
2, 3> 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 19, 20, 23, 25, 26, 28, 

29, 31 j 34, 35, 37, 38, 4» 2936 ii 2, 3, 7, 22, 24 

2937 1 i 5, 13, 14, [16], ii 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 13, 

15,3 3. 

vtto 2895 ii 10, 12 2898 11 2899 5, 15 2900 2 

2902 5 2903 8 2905 11, 13 2906 i 13 [2909 
11] 2910 ii 7 2911 12 2912 10 2913 ii 12, 
iii 7 2915 10 2918 3 2920 9 2923 6 2927 3 

2932 4 (? pap.) 2933 4 2936 ii 9, 12, 15, 

18,21 2941 8 2942 8. 
vTToypafirj 2923 6. 
VTTOpUljLVriCK€LV 2924 5. 
VTTopLvrjiACLTL^eLV 2914 i 5. 
v7TopLvr)pbaToypd(f>oc see Index VII. 
V7TOrdcC€LV 2916 9. 

(jnXavdpcoTria [2918 16] 2919 IO 2921 3. 

cjjvXaKLo. see Index VII. 
<f>vXapx7c see Index VII. 
<f>vXapxoc see Index VII. 
<f>vXacceiv 2904 12. 
<f>vXrf see Index VII. 

yaipetv 2926 2 2938 5. 

yap6v 2902 9. 
XeipoTovrjTric see Index VII. 
xXap,v8ocf>opeLV see Index VII. 

ypeta 2902 9. 
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XPV^ ari'^eiv 2904 3, 
3 2936 ii 8, 23 

xpovoc 2924 3. 
opa 2894 ii 14, i 
2897 6 2915 17. 

4 29115 2913ii3 29164 2920 
[2937 3 1] 2938 3 2940 8. 

ii 14 2895 i 7, ii 16 2896 2 

wc 2902 12 2904 3, 4 2908 ii 10, 46 2911 5 
2916 4 2920 3 2927 1, [19] [2931 3] 2932 2 
2938 3 2940 8. 

cucre [2899 17] [2900 7] 2904 6 [2906 i 8] 2909 7 
2911 7 2916 7. 
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